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PREFACE

J
DO not think a book of this sort requires a very
lengthy foreword, but one or two things I feel

It necessary to say concerning it. In the first place,
I have to thank Mr. Hamilton Edwards, for many

J^rt!^'f'^ """"^ '*' '"ffi-^tions which,
undoubtedly, helped me very much in the writing
The story is an attempt to impress upon reade«

the fact that we are, without doubt, surromided onour way through life by unseen presences, unseen
mtelhgences. which guard or attack that real portion
of us, which is ourselves, the soul.

SuperficiaUy, but only superficially, this is a very
material age. We are surrounded by so many mater2
wonders that the unthinking p,rson is inclined to
beheve at any rate to state, that the material is"-^hmg. Yet there is nothing more unsatisfying
than the purely material aspect of life, after aU
How c^ any one be surprised if the ordinary man

« perplexed when he is called upon to decide quation.
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of economy and morality, when the material point

of view is all that b i can see ? For all questions of

morality must necessaril^' depend, as long ago Plato

pointed out—upon a belief in something which we

cannot touch or see. Oiherwise morality has no sig-

nificance and no meaning, except that of expediency.

If, when our body dies, our personality stops, then

I can see no logical reason whatever for trying to be

good. To get all this life in itself has to offer by means

oi any sort—provided they do not entail personal

discomfort—is the logical philosophy of the materialist.

Yet the materialist, at the same time, is very fre-

quently an honest and good-Uving man. This is not

because he is a materialist, for there is no reason

for being honest, unless one is found out in one's

dishonesty, but because there is implanted within

that soul which he denies a spark of the Divine Fire.

Of course, amongst thinking and really educated

men and women materialism is as out-moded as the

bow and arrow in modem warfare, yet the majority

of people do not think very much, nor are they well

educated.

This story is an endeavour to point out that people

who assert nowadays that Matthew Arnold's dogma,

" miracles do not happen," are hopelessly out of the

run of modem thought.

Men like Sir Oliver Lodge are laboriously discover-
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ing some ox the laws of the Universe, which give us
portents and signs. No one who knows tonJay dares
to sneer at parthenogenesis, or to repeat the slander
of Celsis about the Mother of God. It is only men
who do not know, and men who have grown rusty
in reposing on their past reputations, who camiot see
that Materialism as a philosophy is dead.
Day by day iresh evidence of the power of the

Spint over Matter bursts upon us. A plea for - phUo-
sophic doubt." for Professor Huxley's infallibility
is no longer necessary. The very distinction between'
Matter and Spirit grows more and more difficult as
Saence develops analytical power. The minds of
men are being again prepared to receive that supreme
revelation, which told of the wedding of the earth
and Heaven, the taking of the Manhood into God
The processes by which the hero of this story-

Joseph-became what he was have been carefully
thought out. in order to provide an opportunity for
hose who read the story, to get near to the explana-

tion of some of those psychical truths which need
not. nec^sarily. be supernatural, but only super-
nonna^. It seems to me the wildest of folly to say
that because a thing is not capable of being explainedby the laws of Nature as we know them that it Isatove the laws of Nature. Eve,,- week is a witnJsto the fact that the laws of Nature are only imperf^^
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known by us. and therefore, to say that anything ii

outside Nature is, to put it plainly, simply nonsense.

For Nature does not exist, nor is there any possi-

bility that it has ever existed, without a Controlling

Power, which created it.

At the very end of his famous and wonderful life,

Lord Kelvin himself stated it as his imalterable opinion,

after all the investigations he had made into the

primary causes of phmomena a« we know them, that

the only possible explanation was, that a Controlling

Intelligence animated and produced them all.

I was reading a few days ago one of a series of

weekly articles which an eminent modem scientist,

Sir Ray Lankester, is writing in a famous newspaper.

He was speaking of Darwin and " The Origin of

Species," and he seemed to imagine that the great

discovery of Darwin finally disposed of the truth of

the first chapter of Genesis, as we have it in the pages

of the Holy Bible. Surely nothing was ever more

limited than such a view as this I God manifests

Himself in His own way—at His own time, and in a

fashion which is modified and adjusted tc the intel-

ligences and opportunities of those who live at the

time of this or that Revelation in the progressive

scheme of Revelation itself. To say that because

modem science has proved that God did not, as a

human potter or modeller of day would do, make the

>
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,j

whole of living things in fuU being, and at a definite
tame that therefore the Bible is untrue, is simply the
bhndne«i of those who do not reaUze that Truth must
often wear a robe to hide its gloiy from the eyes ofth^ who are unable to appreciate its fuU splendour
and magnificence.

If we are descended or evolved from primeval
protoplasm, as I for one am quite prepared to believe,
one smiply goes back to the simple question-" Who
made the protoplasm ?

"

It fa no use. We cannot get away, try as we wilj,
«.m the fact of God, and we cannot also get away
from tte fact of the Incarnation, when God revealed
ft™«df more fully than ever before, and when God
Hunself became Man.
My idea in thfa story is to show that, by means of

P«««ses of which we have at present but little idea
. man may be drained and emptied, under special
circumstances, of himself and the influences of hfa
past hfe. and be made as a vessel for the special in-
Pounng of the Holy Spirit.

The death of UueUyn Lys for Joseph, the mysterious
mte^lay of a soul going, and meeting on its way
anotter «>„l about to go into the Unknown, aidedby the special dispensation of God. might. I thinkweU produce some such super-noimal being as the
Joseph of this tale. Perhaps an angel, one of those
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mysterious bdngs—whom Christians believe to be

the forces and the messengers of God—may have

animated Joseph in his mission, without entirely

destroying or obscuring his personality. Be this as

it may, I offer this story as an effort to attract my
readers' minds towards a consideration of the Unseen

which is all around us, and which—more probably

than not—^is the real worid, after all, and <nie in

which, we. as we are now, walk as phantoms and

simulacrums of what we shall one day be in the

glorious hereafter.

GUY THORNE.
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CHAPTER I

AND GOD SPAKE——

'pWO men stood outside a bird-fancier's shop inX the East End of London. The shop was not

mv 'i::.'*^ m""^.'
"^^ '^^ ^ ^'-' traffic ^VSlo"|Tiny emerald and gamboge love-birds squawked k^^en- cages, there was a glass box of lizarT^h eyS

fe. ^ir^'""
^* '^ '^' ^^°P window whu7t

tef^I^;^^^^ *° ^ hook-Clattered in^an^

Outside the shop door hung a cage containing a

17^a^:^ '' -- *^ '* -^ trtri:

.in^^^°.' ?
"**^^ '^'^^^ °»an in veiy shabbv

" I wonder if it talks ? " he said.
Immediately upon his words the grey bird its watch

Hampson shuddered.
" Do you know, Joseoh " hp «sai/i " t

fill soLd to C^tld." ' "° " ''° "">" '^'J-

Hampson-. companion, a taller and much more
u
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THE ANGEL
considerable man, looked at the little fellow with
surprise.

" Afraid ? " he said. " Why should you be afraid ?

The sound is grotesque, and nothing more. Has
hunger completed her work, and privation conquered at
last ? Are your nerves going ?

"

" Never better, my dear Joseph," the httle man
replied cheerfully. "It will take a long time to
knock me out. It's you I'm afraid about. But to
return to the parrot. Has it ever struck you that in
all nattM-e the voice of a bird that has been taught
to speak is unique ? There is no other sound even
remotely resembling it. We hear a voice using human
words, and, in this instance, and this alone, we hear
the spoken words of a thing that has no soul !

"

The other man started.

"How fantastic you are," he said impatiently.
" The thing has a brain, hasn't it ? You have in a
larger and far more developed measure exactly what
that bird has; so have I. But that is all. Soul I

There is no such thing I

"

The bird in the cage had caught the w6rd, which
excited its mechanical and oral memory to the repeti-
tion of one of its stock phrases.

"Soul I Soul! 'Pon my soul, that's too good.
Ha, ha, ha !

" said the parrot.
" Polly differs, apparently," Hampson said drily, as

they moved on down the Commercial Road ; "but
what a hopeless materialist you are, Joseph. You go
back to the dogmatism of the pre-Socratic philosophers
or voice the drab materialism of the :iiodem animal
man who thinks with his skin. Yet you've read your
Plato!—you observe that I carefully refrain from
bringing in Christian philosophy even ! You believe
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in nothing that you have not touched or handled.
Because you can't find the soul at a post-mortem
examination of the body you at once go and say there
is no such thing. Scholars and men of science hke
you seem astonishingly bUnd to the value of evidence
when it comes to rehgious matters. You, my dear
Joseph, have never seen India. Yet you know a
place called India exists. How do you know it?
Shnply through the evidence of other people who
have been there. You have just as much right to tell
the captain of a P. & O. steamer that what he thought
was Calcutta was merely a delusion as to tell me
or any other professing Christian that there is no such
thing as the Kingdom of Heaven I Well. I must be
'>«

;
I have a bit of work to do that may bring in a

few shiUings. There may be dinner to-night, Joseph I

"

With a quick smile. Hampson turned down a side
street and was gone. The man called Joseph continued
his way, walkmg slowly and hstlessly, his head sunk
upon his breast in thought.
The teeming life of the great artery of East London

went on all round him ; but he saw nothing of it.A Chinaman, with a yellow, wrinkled face, jostled up
against him. a id he did not know it ; a bloated girlm a stained plush blouse, wine-coloured like her face'
and with an immense necklace of false pearls, coughed
out some witticism as he passed ; a hooligan surveved
hun at leisure, decided that there could be Dot Jng
worth stealing upon him, and stroUed away whistling
a popular tune—one and aU were no more 10 the
wanderer than a dream, some dream dim-panelled
upon the painted scenes of sleep.

Shabbily dressed as he was, there was yet something
about the man which attracted attention. He drew

6
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the eye. He was quite iinlike any one else. One
could not say of him, " Here is an Englishman," or
"There is a German." He would have looked like

a foreigner—something alien from the crowd—in any
country to which he went.

Joseph's age was probably about thirty-three, but
time and sorrow had etched and graven upon his face

a record of harsh 'experience wWch made him seem
much older.

The cheeks were gashed and furrowed with thought.
Looking carefully at him, one would have discovered
that he was a (Ustinctly handsome man. The mouth
was strong and manly in its curves, though there

was soro.ething gentle and compassionate in it also.

The nose was Greek, st-aight and clearly cut; the
hair thick, and of a dark reddish-brown. But the

wonder of the man's face lay in his eyes. These were
large and lustrous ; full of changing light in their

dark and iihnost Eastern depth. They were those

rare eyes which seem to be Ut up from within as if

illuminated by the lamp of the soul.

Soul 1 Yes, it was that of which those eyes told in

an extraordinary and jJmost overwhelming measure.
The soul is not a sort of fixed essence, as people

are apt to forget. It is a fluid thing, and expands
or contracts according to the hfe of its owner. We do
not, for example, see any soul in the eyes of a gross,

over-fed, and sensual man. Yet this very man in

the Commercial Road, who denied the very existence

of the soul with convinced and impatient mockery,
was himself, in appearance, at any rate, one of those

rare beings of whom we say, " That man is all soul."

The man's full name was Joseph Bethune. To the
tiny circle of his friends and acquaintances he was
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simply Joseph. If they had ever known his surname,
they had forgotten it. He was one of those men who
are always called by their Christian names because,
whatever their circumstances miy be, they are real,
accepted, and unquestioned facts in the lives of their
friends.

Joseph Bethune's history, to which he never referred,
had been, up to the present, drab, monotonous, and
dismal. When an event had occurred it was another
failure, and he could point to no red-letter days in his
career. Joseph had never known either father or
mother. Both had died during his infancy, leaving
him in the care of guardians.

His father had been a pastor of the Methodist sect
—a. man of singular holiness of Ufe and deep spiritual
fervour. Possessed of some private means, he had
been able to leave a sufficient sum for his son's educa-
tion upon a generous and liberal scale.

The boy's guardians were distant relatives m each
case. One wa? a clergyman, the other a prosperous
London solicitor. The strai'ge, studious child, quiet,
dreamy, and devoted to his books, found himself out
of touch with both.

The clergyman was a Low Churchman, but of the
worst type. There was nothing of the tolerant outlook
and strong evangelical piety of a Robertson in Mr. St.
J He was as narrow as his creed, condemning
all .at he had not experienced, or could not under-
stand, hating the devU m ire than he loved God. If
he had been sent to the rack he could not have truth-
fully confessed to an original thought.
Joseph Bethune was sent to an EngUsh public school

of good, though not of first, rank. Here he was
unpopular, and made no friends. His nature was
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too strong, and, even as a boy, his personality too
striking, for him to experience any actual physical
discomfort from his unpopularity. He was never
bullied, and no one interfered with him; but he
remained utterly lonely.

In rontradiction to the usual custom in the English
public schools of his day, Hailton possessed splendid
laboratories, and great attention was paid to modem
science and mathematics.
Of these advantages Joseph Bethune availed himself

to the full. His temper of mind was accurate and
inquiring, and though his manner was dreamy and
abstracted, it was the romance of science over which
he pored; the cold, glacial heights of the higher
mathematics among which his imagination roamed.
He gained a scholarship at Cambridge, lived a retired

and monotonous life of work, shunning the natural
and innocent amusements of youth while at the
university, and >7as bracketed Third Wrangler as a
result of his degree examination.
By this time his moderate patrimony was nearly

exhausted, though, of course, his success in the schools
had placed many lucrative posts within his reach.
He had actually been offered a fellowship and a tutorial
post at his own college, when he wrecked his university
career by an extraordinary and quite unexpected
proceeding.

At a great meeting in the Com Exchange, convened
by the Bishop of London for a discussion of certain
vexed questions of the Christian faith, Joseph Bethune
rose, and, m a speech of some fifteen minutes' duration,
delivered an impassioned condemnation of Christianity,'
concluding with a fierce avowal of his disbelief in
God, and in anythmg but the purely material.
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We are tolerant enough nowadays. The red horror

of the Inquisition has departed, and men are no longer
clothed u- a shirt of living fire " for a chance word.

of fhf?/?^l. "^^'. ""^ ^°°«^' ^«« *h« priests
of the Itahan Mission for saying the Mass. Any one
IS at hberty to believe what he pleases. But men
about to occupy official positions must not bawl
unadulterated atheism from the housetops
The offence was too flagrant, the offer of the feUow-

ship was withdrawn, and Joseph, so far as Cambridge
was concerned, was ruined.

It is perfectly true that there were many peoplewho beheved exactly as he did. They sympalhized
with him, but m secret, and no word or hint of their
sympathy ever reached him. He had done the unpar-
donable thmg

: he had dared to speak out his thoughts,
and men of the world do not care to champion olni;
one who is publicly disgraced.
The news got about in many quarters. The manwas not an " agnostic "-polite and windy word"

fh"L
"^^ ^ ^^^^'^^

' T^"^We word, recalling
shuddering memories of Tom Paine and Bradlaugh
even in the minds of men and women who themselves
beheved m nothing at aU. Some men would ha^
fi'J^f ^fi? "^y ^^^ ^y '"^^ ^ episode as this.But Bethune s case was pecuhar, and it ruined him.He had nothing to sell in any market but the aca-demic He was a bom lecturer ; demonstrator of^nt^c truth. But he had just overstepped thehmit aUowed m even these hberal times. Moreover,he was too young. Such a speech as he had madehad It been delivered at sixty, with a long and dTstin

regarded as a valuable and interesting contribution
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i^JJ'^^'j;,! r
"^*'!' ? ™^^* ^^"" ^^^^ been taken as a

^r Doubter^^ ^ according to St. Thomas

Joseph, however, was done for.
He disappeared from the university. His namewas no more heard, and after the traditional ninedays was utterly forgotten.

thli lV•"^^^* *^^ °' ^""^ '"^'^ ^^0 saw further
than their fdlows realized that a force, a potential

thl il7 'S ^°'''' ^^^ ^^P^^- Some onVwho,as
they beheved, was to have done extraordinary thin/?swas now crushed and robbed of his power. They pe7-

Sl '^ft "^T. ^^ ^'^"^ ^^^"^ *h« inteUect^L
garment that shelters the men who can/

Joseph tried, and tried in vain, to make such a

nZf ^
* .^ J^u.

™^°*^ acquirements and achieve-
ments entitled him to. Obscure tutorships, ill-paid
lecturuig to coteries of cock-sm-e Soci^ts, whobeheved m nothing but their chances of getting a shce

t°ilt^ '"T''
°' "^'" ^^° ^^^ ^°^^«J' -^d not^merdy

talked-these were his dismal and pitiful endeavours.He came at last to the very lowest pitch of all. He

^tr^f "^^^1?' *^' '"^"""* y°""g mathematician,'
earned a squalid and horribly precarious living byt^ching elementary science to the sons of strugihng
East End shopkeepers who were ambitious of CountyCounol scholarships for their progeny

r3\ ^^^} was impaired, but his spirit was as areed brmsed and shaken by the winds of adversity, yet

^th^el"'
^' ^^ ^^^ ««^«^. was acqu^ited

He had plumbed the depths of poverty, and hisbody was a wreck. Want of foodl-the mean andsquahd restmg-places he had perforce to seek-the

ii
='- '•WejKW-; -3--^=::



AND GOD SPAKE ,3
degradation and vileness of his surrow.din«, hadsapped the We blood. He did not know the defiant
trumpet words of a poet of our time, but had he done
so, they would have well expressed his attitude-

Out of the night that covers mo.
Black as the pit from pole to pole,

I ttiank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.

In the fell clutch of circumstance

TT
j^*^® "°* winced nor cried aloud •

Under the bludgeonings of chance *

My head is bloody but unbowed.

He turned off into a by-street, and walked on till
he came to the docks. His progress was quite aimless.
Once he stopped and wearily asked himself whither
he was gomg

;
but the next moment he was lost in

thought, and moved on again.
Once he stumbled over a steel hawser. He nearly

lost his balance, and had his arm not shot out with
an mvoluntary movement to clutch the bollard on his
left he would have faUen over the granite-bound edge
of the wharf mto the foul, black. sUmy deoths below
Hardly givmg a thought to the danger he had just

escaped, he moved on and on.
Through open sheds-where freight was heaped upwaitmg the onslaught of stevedores and labourers-

across jutting portions of cobbled space and shunting
grounds he came to a remote comer, far removed from
the rattie of cranes and the shouts of the workmen.
bomethmg drew him out of himself, and fixed his

attention. It was a shadow. It caught his gaze, and
his eyes became fixed upon it. He knew thkt ashadow was only the phenomenon produced when
streams of radiant energy are intercepted by an
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object which is unable to transmit them. His scientific

training had taught him that even sound shadows

may be produced, though to recognize the existence

of them the ear must pass from the unshadowed to

the shadowed part. Perhaps it was a symbol I He

himself was in darkness and shadow. Would his ear

ever catch those mysterious harmonies that come

to those who suffer ?—Hampson heard them. . . .

A woman crept stealthily behind the wall, and the

shadow disappeared.

The woman bore a burden ; what it was he could

not see. But she held it close to her breast with the

tense clasp of some fierce emotion.

She had not noticed the dreamer. She stopped

by some steps leading down to the waters of a small

section of the dock.

Joseph sat down on a capstan and looked steadily

at her.

The woman unclasped the burden she bore drew

aside a part of the covering, and kissed—a Saby

face. He knew at once what she was doing. She

was bidding it good-bye. She was going to drown

it.

" And they say that there is a God," Joseph thought.

" A conscious Intelligence that directs human affairs.

Even Lord Kelvin himself thought sol Yet God

does nothing to save this voman from her sin—or

rather crime 1

"

He gazed fiercely. Those eyes, through which

his rebellious unconqueraWe soul shone out. caught

the startled stare of the woman as she saw the

strange man who watched her.

The man said nothing. The woman thought :
" If

he prevents me now, I shall—I must do it later. He

fiii;
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can't change me. If he gives me in charge he can't

prove it. I've done nothing yet."

Yet she looked again, and this time did not turn

away.

A strange magnetism which seemed to run through

her, projected from those eyes, was making even her

finger-tips tingle as vith a new sensation, and one she

had never known before. Her purpose melted and
dissolved in that flow of more than electric influence ;

it changed as fire changes a material thing. It melted
like snow before the radiant energy of the sun.

Slowly she unwrapped the bimdle. The paper, the

doth wrappings she threw into the black and oily

water, but the child she clasped to her breast.
" My baby," she murmured, very quietly, but in

tones that pierced the tense atmosphere and reached

Joseph's ear, " I bore you in shame, and was about to

kill you to save you from shame like mine ; but I will

bear my cross and love you for the sake of Jesus.

Amen."
She stole away, trembling. There was a great

fear and wonder at her heart, and the watcher saw
no more.

Joseph smiled bitterly. His brain seemed some
detached thing, a theatre upon the stage of which
wild thoughts were the conflicting actors and hi;» sub-

conscious intelligence the spectator.

The simile of the shadow returned to him, and was
it not all a shadow—this dark, unhappy life of his ?

The words "radiant energy," the words "God"
"conscious force" danced before him. The whole
sentient world was reeling—the blood that fed the
grey matter of his brain was poor and thin—this was
the reason.
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Yet, was it the reason, after all ? What had hap-
pened to hun in the last few minutes ? He felt as
he had never in his whole life felt before. There was a
sense of extraordinary impotence. Something had
come into him ; something had gone out of him.
No I—something had gone through him—that was

the way to describe it to himself. . . .

Oh for food, rich nourishing food, quiet and fresh

air—then all this sickness would go. . . .

• « • * «

Joseph left the docks, and was soon back in the
teeming Commercial Road. He walked, lost in

thought, unconscious of all his surroundings.
" Nah, then, Monkey Brand, 'oo y'r shovin' ? I

can see y'r gettin' a thick ear, young feller-my-lad

!

Owns the bloomin' pyvement "

A string of obscene oaths and the above words
brought Joseph the dreamer down to earth again

—

the world of the Commercial Road.
He had stumbled against a typical bullet-headed,

wicked-eyed East End rough.

The man stepped close up to Joseph, lifting an
impudent and dirty face, holding the right arm ready
to strike the short, jabbing blow so dear to the hooligan.

Then a strange thing happened.

Joseph, roused so suddenly and rudely from his

bitter reverie, became aware of what was toward.
He was about to apologize 'o the man when his words
were checked in his mouth by the fellow's filthy pro-
fanity. Joseph suddenly, instead of speaking, turned
his full face to him. The great, blazing eyes, their

brilliancy accentuated a hundred times by hunger
and scorn, seemed to cleave iheir way through the
thick skull of the aggressor, to pierce the muddy and
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besotted brain within, to strike fear into the smaU
leathern heart.

The man lifted his arm and covered his face, just
hke a street child who expects a blow ; and then with
a cunous sound, half whimper, half snarl, turned andmade on m a moment.

It was an extraordinary instance of magnetic power
inherent m this starving scholar who roar.ied the
streets m a sad dream.
On his own part. Joseph's action had been quite

mconscious. He had no thought of the force stored
V m him as m an electric accumulator. Some experi-

ments m animal magnetism he had certainly made.
When he had taken a passing interest in the subject
at Cambndge. He had cured his " gyp " of a bad
attack of neuralgia once, or at least the man said
he had. but that was as far as it had gone.
He turned his steps towards the stifling attic he

called home." After all, he was better there thanm the streets. Besides, he was using up what Uttle
strength remained to him in this aimless wandering
He had eaten nothing that day. but at nine in the

evening he had a lesson to give. This would mean
a shillmg. and there were two more owing from his
pupU so that even if Hampson. who lived in the next
garret failed to get any money, both might eat ere
tney slept.

As he turned into the court and began to mount

f ..^u^;.
-^"^P^ *^°"6^* ^**^ ^ involuntary sigh

of hall at Cambridge, the groaning tabl^. the
generoiK fare, the comely and gracious Ufe of it aUAnd he had thrown it aU away—for what ? Just
for the privilege of speaking out his thoughts, thoughts
which nobody particularly wanted to hear.
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With a sigh of exhaustion he sat down on the miser-

able little bed under the rafters, and stared out of

the dirty window over the roofs of Whitechapel.

Had he been right, after all ? Was it worth while

to do as he had done, to give up all for the truth that

was in him. The old spirit of revolt awoke. Yes

he had been right a thousand times ! No man must

act or live a lie.

But supposing it was all true ? Supposing there

was a God after all. Supposing that the Christ upon

whom that woman had called so glibly really was the

Saviour of mankind ? Then The thought fell

upon his consciousness like a blow from a whip.

He leapt to his feet in something Uke fear.

" It's this physical exhaustion," he said to himself

aloud, tr5dng to find an anodyne to thought in the

sound of his own voice. " My brain is starved for

want of blood. No one can live as I have been living

and retain a sane judgment. It was because the

hermits of old starved themselves in the desert that

they saw visions. Yet it is odd that I, of all men,

should weaken thus. I must go out into the streets

again, come what may. The mind feeds upon itself

and conjures up wild and foolish thoughts in a horrible

little box hke this."

With a heavy sigh he went slowly out of the room

and down the steep stairs. Never in all his hfe had

he felt so lost and hopeless ; so alone and deserted.

Another man in his position would have called out

upon God, either with mad and puny revilings in that

He had forsaken him, or with a last piteous cry for

help.

Joseph did not believe in God.

All his life he had lived without God. He had
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Ignored the love of the Father and the necessity of
faith in His Son Jesus Christ. The temple of his body
was aU empty of the Paraclete. Now he felt sure
that there was no God ; never had been any God •

never would be any God.
ie was at the darkest hour of all. and yet, with a

s:iunge nervous force, he clenched one lean hand
^til the shrunken muscle sprang up in coils upon
the back of it, resolving that come what might he
would not give in. There was no God, only a blind
giant. Circumstance—well, he would fight that I

His mental attitude was a curious one, curiously
lUogical Keen and weU-balanced as the scientific
side of him was, the man-like all those who openly
profess disbelief-was unable to see what might aLost
be called the grim humour of his attitude.

I do not bdieve in God I
" the atheist cries, and

then immediately afterwards shakes his iist at the
Almighty and bids Him to do His woret

!

Man challenging God ! There is no more grotesque
and terrible thing in human hfe than this.

But, as the world knows now, God had a special
purpose m his dealings with this man.

All unconscious of what was to befall him, of his
high destiny to come, Joseph walked aimlessly in
Whitechapel cursing in his heart the God in whom
hL .

"°* ^^^^^^^' and yet who had already chosenhim to be the centre and head of mighty issues. . .A channel, as we may think now. . .

T
^\°iay,weU beheve that each single step that

Joseph took w^ known and regulated by Jinseen

b^thJrr ^^"^ ""''' "^^^ ^y ^ °' brain,

1^ obeyed
unconscious and sleeping soul neverthe-
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At last the Almighty spoke, and the first link in

the chain of His mysterious operations was forged.

Joseph was walking slowly past a great building

which was in course of erection or alteration. A
network of scaffolding rose \ip into the smoky, dun-

coloured sky.

The clipping of steel chisels upon stone, the echomg

noise of falling planks, the hoarse voices of the work-

men as they called to each other high up on their in-

secure perches, all rose above the deep diapason

note of the traffic in a welter of sharply-defined

sound.

Joseph stepped upon the pavement beneath the

busy works. He was, he noticed, just opposite the

office of the small East End newspaper for which

Hampson, the poor, half-starved, but cheery little

journalist did occasional jobs.

Hampson—good, kind, Uttle Hampson ! It was

pleasant to think of him, and as he did so, Joseph's

thoughts lost their bitterness for a moment. Only

the utterly vile can contemplate real unassumir

goodness and unselfishness without a certain warming

of the heart.

Hampson was only half educated—he had the very

greatest difficult in making a living, yet he was always

bright and happy, ever illuminated by some inward

joy-

Even as he thought of Hampson—almost his only

friend—Joseph saw the man himself coming out of

the narrow doorway. Hampson saw the scholar at

once, in his quick, bird-Uke way, ar waved his hand

with a significant and triumphant gesture.

There was to be dinner, then !

It was not so. The two poor friends were not to

'tk
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share a humble meal together on that night, at any
rate.

^

High above Joseph's head, two planks were being
slowly hauled upwards to the topmost part of the
scaffolding. They were secured by the usual halter
knot roimd the centre. The noose, however, had
shpped, as the rope was a new one. and the two heavy
pieces of timber hung downwards, with the securing
tie perilously near the upper end.
There was a sudden shout of alarm, which sent a

hundred startled faces peering upwards, and then the
planks fell right upon the man who stood beneath
crushmg him to the ground, face downwards, Uke a
broken blade of grass.

With the magic celerity which is part of the psycho-
logy of crowds, a ring of excited people sprang round
the crushed, motionless figure, as if at the bidding of
a magician's wand.
WilUng hands began to lift the great beams from it.

Hampson had been one of the first to see and reahze
the accident.

He was by the side of his friend in three or four
seconds after the planks had struck him down. And
he saw something that, even in his horror and excite-
ment, sent a strange inexplicable throb through his
blood and made aU his pulses drum with a sense of
qmckenmg, of nearness to the Unseen, such as he
had never experienced in aU his hfe before.

It is given to those who are very near to God to see
visions, sometimes to draw very close to the Great
Veil.

The two planks of timber had fallen over Joseph's
back m the exact form of The Cross. To the httle
journalist, if to no one else in the rapidly-gathering
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crowd, the wood and the bowed figure below it brought

back the memory of a great picture he had seen, a

picture of the Via Dolorosa, ivhen Jesus fainted and

fell under the weight He bore.

I'

1

I I



CHAPTER II

" SOMETHING MARVELLOUS IS GOING TO HAPPEN "

TN the drawing-room of a house in Berkeley Square.

L ^^y5T^~*^^ ^^« °^ Sir Augustus Kirwan.
the great banker-was arguing with her niece, Mary

The elder lady was tall and stately, and although
not aggressive m any way. her manner was distinctiy
that of one accustomed to rule. Her steady grev
eyes and curved, rather beak-like nose gave her an
aspect of sternness which was genially reheved by a
large, good-humoured mouth. At fifty. Lady Kir-wan s hair was stm dark and glossy, and time had
dealt very gently with her.
Of the old Welsh family of Lys. now bereft of all

w.^ -^ *^^ °^ ^^^ P^"*' ^"* ^th a serene and
lofty pnde m its great name still, she had married
Sir Augustus, then Mr. Kirwan. in early girlhood.As the years went on. and her husband's vast wealth
grew vaster still, and he rose to be one of the financial
princes of the world, Lady Kirwan became a very
proniment fi^re in society, and at fifty she had made
hereelf one of the hundred people who really rule itOne daughter. Marjorie, was bom to Sir Augustus
and his wife, a beauty, and one of the most popular
girls m society.

f f «»*

«f "J''"IJi^^.!u^
"^^^^

' ^" "^^' ^"* I ^ave no patience
at all with either you or your crack-brained brother
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Mary !
" Lady Kirwan exclaimed, with an irritable

rapping of her fingers upon a little lapis lazuli table

at her side.

Mary Lys was a tall girl, dressed in the blue uni*

form of a hospital nurse. The cloak was thrown

back over her shoulders, and its scarlet lining threw

up the perfect oval contour of her face and the glorious

masses of black hair that crowned it. If Marjorie

Kirwan was generally said to be one of the prettiest

girls in London—and the couple of millions she would
inherit by no means detracted from her good looks

—

certainly Mary Lys might have been called one of

the most beautiful.

The perfect lips, graver than the lips of most girls,

almost maternal in their gentleness, formed, as it

were, the just complement to the great grey eyes, with

their long dark lashes and delicately-curved black

brows. The chin was broad and firm, but very

womanly, and over all that lovely face brooded a holy

peace, a high serenity, and a watchful tenderness that

one sees in the pictures of the old masters when they

drew the pious maids and matrons who followed the

footsteps of Our Lord on earth.

Her beauty was not the sort of beauty which would
attract every one. It was, indeed, physical beauty

in perfection, but irradiated also by loveliness of soul.

The common-minded vaan who prefers the conscious

and vulgar prettiness of some theatre girl, posea for

the lens of the camera or the admiring glances of the

crowd, would have said:

—

" Oh, yes, she's beautiful, of course ! One can't

help admitting that. But she's not my style a bit.

Give me something with a Uttle more life in it."

But there were not wanting many men and women
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who sdid that they had thought that the mother of
the Saviour must have looked Uke Mary Lys.

T \ ^^,1
^'^® ^^^^ "° patience with either of you !

"
1-ady Kirwan repeated.

" But, Aunt Ethel, surely we ought to live ourown hv^ I ain quite happy with my nursing in
the East End. One can't do more good than by trying
to nurse and cure the sick, can one ? And Lludlyn
IS happy alsom his Welsh mountains. He Hves a very
samtlylife. auntie-a life of prayer and preaching and
good works, even if it is unconventional and ^ems
strange to you. I would not have it otherwise.
LlueUyn is not suited for the modem world "

;" Fiddlesticks Mary!" Lady Kirwan answered.

. »/.
'^°''^'^' '"^^^^

' You speak as if you said
Modern pestilence '

1 Who made the world, I should
like to know ? And what right have you and your
brother to despise it ? I'm sick of all this nonsense.How a prl with your looks and of your blood, for there
is hardly a peer in England with such a pedigree as
that of our family, can go on grubbing away nursmg
horriWe people with horrible diseases in that dreadful
isast Jind I can't possibly imagine. You've no money
ot course, for your two hundred a year is a mere
nothing. But what does that matter? Haven't
your uncle and I more than we know what to do with ?
Marjone has akeady an enormous fortune settled upon
her. She is almost certain to marry the Duke of
Dover next season. Well, what do we offer you~
you and Lluellyn ? You arr to be as our second
daughter. We will give you everything that a rirl
can have in this world. You shaU share in our we^th
as if you were my own daughter. With your looks
and Che money which is available for you. you may
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marry any one. We stand well at Court. His

Majei.>ty is pleased when one of the great old families of

the realm restores its fallen fortunes. Every chance

and opportimity is yours. /. > for your brother, as I

have so often written and told him, he will be a son

to us. We have not been given a son ; he shall

become one. There is enough aud to spare for all. Give

up this nonsense of yours. Make Lluelljm come to

his senses and leave his abstird hermit life, and th.s

mad preaching about in the mountain villages. Come
to us at once, both of you. What more could any
one ofier you, child ? Am I not pleading with you
out of my love for you and my nephew, out of a

sincere desire to see you both take your proper place

in the world ?
**

Lady Kirwan stopped, a little out of breath after

her long speech, every word of which had been uttered

with the sincerest conviction and prompted by real

affection.

There was probably no more worldly woman in

London than the kindly wife of the great financier.

The world was all in all to her, and she was as desti-

tute of religion or any knowledge of spiritual things

as tLe parish pump. She would not have divided her

last shilling with any one, but she was generous with

her superfluity.

And certainly one of the great Mdshes of her Ufe

was to see the ancient family from which she had
spnmg once more take a great place in life. She felt

within her veins the blood of those old wild princes

of the " stormy hills of Wales "—^those Arthurs and
Uthers. Caradocs aOnd Lluell3ais innumerable, who had
kept their warlike courts in the dear mountains
of her home.
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*u^l 7^
nionstrous. it w^^ incredible t. Lady Kirwan

that the last two survivors of the Lys family in the
direct Ime should live obscure, str^ge Uv^^^y

iWri?
Lluellyn Lys a sort of anchorite and

l^ st^^
' "^^ inconceivable

; it must

Sa^ ^ write to Lluellyn again, auntie." Mary

^if'^T^f.If
"^ ^^' '^^'- " ^"*' honestly. I fear kwm be of bttle use. And as for myself .''

the r^m
^^^ *^^ ^"^"^ °^''^' ^""^ ^ ^"^^^""^ ^''^^^^^

..

" ^^ ^^.y"e has returned, my lady." he said.She IS waitmg below in the motor-brougham I

W . ff^v,**^*
" ^^ ^y' ^^ ^^^dy. MisTMarjorie

hSpit^'" '

"^ ^"^'^ ^y^ ^^^^ *° th«

^^
"There, there I " Lady Kirwan said to her niece.
Marjone will take you back to that place. It will b^more comfortable than a horrid, stuffy omnibus. Now

ovl ^ul ?l^"^ ^^"^^^ ** P'^^^"*' but just thinkover what I have said very seriously. Come againm a week, and we wiU have another talk. Don'tbe m a huny to decide. And remember, dear, thatwith all your exaggerated ideas of duty, you may owea duty to your relations and to society quite as much
as to mdigent aliens in Whitechapel. Run al^ a^d

drpLfT-Tt ^^'^^"^ ^ '"'^ y°" ^°«'t catch some
dreadful infectious disease."
A couple of footmen in knee-breeches, silk stockings,and powdered hair stood on each side of the^A ponderous butler opened it, another footman inmotor hveiy jumped down from his seat beside thednver and held open the door of the brougham
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" All this pomp and circumstance," Mary thought

s^y> " to get a poor hospital nurse out of a house and
into a carriage. Four great men are employed to do
so simple a thing as that, and whole families of my
dear people are starving while the breadwinner lies

sick in the hospital I

"

She sighed heavily, and her face was sad as she kissed

the brilliant, vivacious cousin who was waiting in the

brougham.

"Well, you poor dear," Marjorie Kirwan said
" And how are you ? I suppose the usual thing has

happened ? Mother has been imploring you to take

a proper place in the world—you and my delightfully

mysterious cousin Lluell}^!, who is quite Uke an old

Hebrew prophet—and you have said that you
prefer your grubby scarlet-fever friends in White-
chapel I

"

Mary nodded.
" Dear auntie," she said. " She is wonderfully kind

and good, but she doesn't quite understand. But
don't let us talk about it."

" Very well, then, we won't," Marjorie answered
affectionately. " Every one must gang their own
gait ! You don't like what I like ; I don't hke what
you like. The great thing b to be happy, and we're

both that. Tell me something of your work. It

always interests me. Have you had any new adven-
tures in Whitechapel ?

"

" Everything has been much the same." she said,
" except that a v^ ry wonderful personaUty has come
into the hospital."

" Oh, how delightful I A man, of course ! Do
tell me all about him i

"

" His name is Joseph. It sounds odd, but he

I
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i^J ^T" *°. "^ ^ '"™*™*^ ** ^- I <ii<i hear
it. but I have forgotten. He is simply Joseph. HeM^ hurt, though not nearly as badly i« he might have^^ T! ^f^^ P^""^ ^^°™ ^ ^^"^ they ^erebuddmg. But he was in a dreadfully exliustedand run-down condition-nearly starved indeed. ^
t.^ ^°^ ^^ ''^"°*^*' *>"* h« ^^'^ n^ed someyears ago because he made a speech against God andrehgu>„ at Cambridge, before Si thelgnitari^..

^^
And are you converting him ?

"

H. i!'?
^.^* '* °° woman's work, with this man.He IS m a strange state. We have nursed him back

empty. At first, when we had some talks togetherhe railed against God-always with the provS that'there wasn't any God ! Now he is changed ^^hre urnmg health. He is like an empty vessd vJ^g
for somethmg to be poured into it. He neith^f

mTn^cTeTr.""
''"'""• '°"^*'^« *^ ^^"^^ ^I

" How extraordinary !

"

"Extraordinary you say ; but listen I Three days

W.^ T V^! '^'^y evening-he called me tohis bedside. He drew his hand from the bedclothes

l"tr;ir''^- "-^thrilled at the touch!

orL^^ r^ '""' '^"' '' ^°— This is extra-

cannofI ^^''"^fi*
^^ '^^°™^

'
^''^' Marjorie. youcannot know-It was not that kind of love. It was^^ ^^' ''^'' ^^^^^P^ ' P^t it badly, but y^umped to quite a wrong conclusion. It was some"t^ng quite different. His eyes seemed to tranXme. The touch-the eyes-the thrill they ^

I i!
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through me will remain as long as I live I But listen.

He spoke to me as he hadn't spoken before. ' Mary/
he said

"

** Did he call you Mary ?
'*

" He had never done so before—he did then. Be-

fore I had always been ' Nurse ' to him."
** WeU, go on, dear—I am quite interested."
** He said, ' Mary, you are going of! duty in a few

minutes. Go to the upper chamber of 24, Grey
Street, Hoxton, ard walk straight in. There is one

that has need of you.' I was about to expostulate,

but he fell back in exhaustion, and I called the house

surgeon."
" You surely didn't go ?

"

" Yes, I went," Mary went on rapidly. " Some-
thing made me go. The low door of Number 24
was open. I climbed till I got to the top. There

was no light anywhere. It was a miserable foggy

evening. I felt for a door, and found one at last.

It jrielded to my hand, and I entered an attic which

was immediately under the roof.

" Nothing could be seen. I had come unprepared

for such darkness. But taking courage I asked

aloud if there was any one there.

" There was no answer. Yet I felt—I had a curious

certainty—that I was not alone. I waited—and
waited. Then I moved slowly about the room. I

was afraid to move with any freedom for fear of

stumbling over—something or other.

" Suddenly a costermonger's barrow came into

the court below. The naphtha lamps Ut up the whole

place and the room was suddenly illuminated

with a flickering red light. I could see quite well

now.
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'u^ accustomed to rather dreadful thinm as

would thmk rather dreadful. But I wUl confeM

f7c:47td1h"*°f"7"'^"°^- I«-eaS

" What was It ?
"

trndin. T In'"
^''^' ^"^ ^'^ *°"g"« was pro-

from the court below glistened on his tongue His

h'oSbi:"'
^'"""^ °"* '' """^ ^^^^-

• •
It was

toZti 'T.i?f?*^"^ !
^ '!;""^^ ^^^^ ^«»» brightenedto death said Marjone. and a cold shiver ran throughher whole body, which Mary could feel, as her cousinnestled closer to her in the brougham.

« V*,'u*7^ ^"^^^ I ^ad never seen anvthine

lor cancer. But, do you know, Marjone, I was ouitennbke my usual self. I was acUng undT Lmestrange mfluence. The eyes of that poir man Jos^Z

have been able to act unless something very curio,«

ThLd" to'df^
"" "«^ "'• I kn-exaVS

" I am experienced in these things, as vou know

from the roof was not dead. He was only iust be!g.nmng the last agony. There was a big tox bv th^

"blt^ifr'lT ='J"If
'^"' ' saw'arori:^

table-knife. I dragged the box to the man's feetput them upon .t. caught hold of the knife!°and »t'

lit
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He was a small man, and fell limply back into my
arms, nearly knocking me over the box, but I man-
aged to support him, and staggered down on to the

floor.

Then I got the rope from round his neck, and tried

to restore breathing by Hall's method—you know,
one can use this method by oneself. It is really the

basis of all methods, and is used very successfully in

cases of drowning."
" What did you do then ? " Marjorie asked.

"As soon as he began to breathe again I rushed
downstairs. In a room at the bottom of the stairs,

which was lit by a little cheap paraffin lamp there

was a horrid old woman, an evil-looking yoimg man,
and several children. The old woman was fr3dng

some drqadful sort of fish for supper, and I was nearly

stifled.

" To cut a long story short, I sent the children out
for a cab, made the young fellow come upstairs,

and together we brought down the man, who was in a
semi-conscious state. No questions were asked be-

cause, as you know, or at least, as is a fact, a nurse's

uniform commands respect everjrwhere. I took the

man straight to the hospital, and managed to hush
the matter up, and to arrange with the house surgeon.

Of course I could not tell the doctors everything,

but they trusted me, and nothing was said at aU.

The man was discharged as cured a few days ago. The
poor fellow had attempted his life in a fit of temporary
madness. He was very nearly starving. There is

no doubt at all about it. He proved it to the

satisfaction of the hospital authorities."
" And have you found out who he is ?

"

"He is a friend of Joseph's—a comrade in his
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poverty, a journalist called Hamnson an/i »,
wa, wh«, Joseph and he Sd^^^^X^,?" '"'^

txtiaoniiiiary is not the word for aU this"

^7:JT^'^- "» ^«« frighted m*t^Jo

the'XSTZ tei^l "L "^Z I"" -"^ '»

e«*- 1 • J^"*^*^ seeing the would-be suicide insafe k^mg. I «ent straight to my own w^ *
"

Joseph was awalte. He turned to me as I entered

• From that time liis mind seemed to lapse intot^^e state-a state of complete blanl^'^Hfi:

" For what ?
"

•' Ah, here comes the most strange part of it all

Ze^^aTh^
strange psychic powers, Marjori^powers that have often been manifested in a way which

^d « i^p^sTers^^' \%-^ --^^^ ^- -"S
has knowTof thk^ >

'°°'^ "^^^ °^y ^^^ther

our n^rhl^ed-Te'n^r
oj-her^elj-S'S-e

TmT"^ f^*^""
^'^ch'^paratest; H^t^:

s^."^th1^Co1^i,-^^---^-»
Marjorie Kirwan shivered

are II" hT^ ?^ "'^'*^'^ *^'" ^^e said. " They

What'^you me^^'*^ "" ^^^^ *- ^Pl^i
" I speak as I feel, dear." Mary answered, with a

If J:

V<1
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deep-ringing certainty in her voice. " How or why,
I do not know, but a marvellous thing is going to

happen 1 I feel the sense of it. It quick^is all my
life. I wait for that which is to come. A new force

is to be bom into the world, a new light is to be
kindled in the present darkness. The lonely mystic

of the mountain and the strange-eyed man who has

come into my Ufe are, even now, in mysterious spiritual

communion. This very afternoon Joseph goes to

liuellyn. I said good-bye to him before I left the

East-End. What will be the issue, my poor vision

cannot tell me yet."

Through the hum the maiden of the world heard

Mary's deep, steadfast voice.

" Something great is going to happen. Now is

the acceptable hour I

"

It was utterly outside her experience. It was a
voice which chilled and frightened her. She didn't

want to hear voices like this.

Even as Mary spoke, Marjorie Kirwan heard a change
in her voice. The brougham was quite still, and the

long string of vehicles which were passing in the other

direction were motionless also.

Mary was staring out of the window at a hanscnn
cab that was its inmiediate vis-a-tfis.

Two men were in the cab.

One of them, a small, eager-faced man flushed with
excitement, was bowii^ to Mary.

The other, taller, and very pale of face, was looking

at the hospital nurse ^th the wildest and most burning
gaze the society girl had ever seen.

" Who are they ? " Marjorie whispered, though
even as she asked she knew.

" The man I saved from death," Mary answered.
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infd^I^' ^«^* "« "^'^ »' 'he carnage



CHAPTER III

NEARER

JOSEPH turned to his companion.

His face was white and worn by his long

illness, but now it was suddenly overspread with a

ghastly and livid greyness.

He murmured something far down in liis throat,

and at the inarticulate sound, Hampson, who had
been bowing with a flush of gratitude to Mary, turned

in alarm.

He saw a strange sight, and, though he—in common
with many others—was to become accustomed to it

in the future, he never forgot his first impression.

Joseph's head had sunk back against the cushions

of the cab. His mouth was open, the jaw having

fallen a Uttle, as though he had no control of it.

In a flash the terrible thought came to the joumaUst

that his friend was in the actual throes of death.

Then, in another second or two, just as the block

in the traffic ceased, and the cab moved on again, he

knew that Joseph lived. The eyes which at first were

dark and lustreless—had seemed to be turned inward,

as it were—suddenly blazed out into life. Their ex-

pression was extraordinary. It appeared to Hampson
as if Joseph saw far away into an iUimitable distance.

So some breathless watcher upon a mountain-top,

who searched a far horizon for the coming of a great
46
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^y might have looked. A huge eagle cirding roundthe lonely summit of an Alp nSht have surh «
stiange light m its farming ey^^

^^^ '"""^ *

At what was the man looking ? Surely it was nonarrow vision bounded by the bricks and ,^i°thebusy vista of the London Strand 1

'

TJen, m a flash, the journalist knew.

bv tS" ZT. "^T
"° '"°'*^ ^^^°°' ^^^« ^o^ bounded

WookTiro th?r;r °^ ^'-^ -' *^-

IJ!J^^I *^? *^* Jeremiah, the son of HiUdah

^Unconsciously Hampson spoke a verse from Holy

"Then the Lord put forth His hand and touchedmy mouth And the Lord said mito me B^old Ihave put My words in thy mouth." '
'

fri^d hi^fn,^"" 'I fP^' ^^ °^^«^ had hism^d heard a man speak in this fashion.

remTfni?' T"^ ""'"y ^**^«- ^he fixed far-of! hght

w"dT^thetc:^?'a^\^^^^^ ""' ""''
f^^^ -*^ '^«

" T u . *° ordinary man does.
1 hear a voice; and the voice says to me "Tho,,

thS f^^L ««>™an<i thee
: be not diLayed a?

w^ci^Lsm^rvj^^.?;
We:t7^^i;T;.:^^r-Ar:'^"^'
they b^an—

moment. Then once more

miht^r ^ ^ *^' '"^"'.^ ^^"y ^^ *he one that wasMithher. They are with me upon an hiU-toD AnH

cma as bnoes that have not remembered their attire.
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1^

And below us I see great cities and busy markets,
the movements of multitudes, and the coming and
going of ships. And I see that the maid and I
and those others who are with us upon the mountain
pray to God. And God touches my mouth, and I
go down from the hill and tho5e that are with me, to
root out, to pull down and destroy, and to throw down,
to build, and to plant."

Trembling with eagerness and excitement, Hampson
listened to these extraordinary words.
Ever since the black hour when he had been rescued

from the consequences of his sudden madness, the
journalist had known that there was something very
wonderful about his friend. Hampson could not, in
justice to himself, blame himself for his attempt at
suicide. He knew that he had not been responsible
for what he did. The long privations of his Ufe, the
sudden accident to Joseph in the Whitechapel Road,
had been too much for a sensitive and highly-strung
nature. Gradually but surely reason had been tem-
porarily undermined, and Hampson had only a very
sUght remembrance of the events in the fortnight
which had preceded his attempt. It was in the
hospital, after the careful nursing and the generous
food, that his brain was restored to its balance. And
it was in the hospital, also, that MaTy Lys had told
him of the strange and supernatural occurrence that
had saved his Ufe.

" Nurse," he had said to her, " I know nothing of
what you tell me. I was mad—quite unconscious
of what I did. But I have j£fways known that there was
something about my dear friend that tells me that he
is not as other meja are. He is a man set apart,
though for what end I do not know, and cannot foresee.
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M,™^ u^ "y "«»"* '« wonderful m^^"»^y« had agre«l with her patient ^

that this i. his liigh S^y":!"'
" ''^' "rtaiaty

hWng warmth inTo't^^^^_ bmns back some

his ey«^; riiST^ '^y- *"" J""?"- dosed

op2^ ^'^* '°^ '^''' *"<"««1 --i once more

to:i%'rt;''',r-j,'^and hesitatin,

with another lady. wTw^^nf^ S^ '=*"^«
in the traffic, wwen't weT^ x?^^ ^ * "o**
then I can ^e^rb^rTo hi4To^"T "t?"

»<»maw I did not know ILTSi so ^^-^
I was iyi^ h hLit^? ?* ^?^y =« I felt when

ItwastTtin^wS^^'i^t "^"^ '^*«' there,

to nuRe, an"^r^t a,^rt , !,
extraordinary words

just in CniS oTSnT" """' ^°"' ^' "" ^P-
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Hampson quivered with excitement.
" Then you felt just the same sensation a few

minutes ago as you did when you were inspired to save

my life by some mysterious influence ?
"

" Exactly the same. It is a weird feeling. It is

as though suddenly my whole mind and body are filled

with a great wind. I seem to lose my perscmality

entirely, and to be under the dominion of an enormous
overwhebning power and force. Then everything

goes away like a stone falling through water, and I

remember nothing until I regain consciousness."

Hampson took his friend's hand.
" Joseph," he said, in tones that weie strangely

moved and stirred, " have you yourself no explana-

tion ? How do you account for the fact that you told

Nurse Mary to go and save my Ufe ?
"

" I suppose it was owing to some sort of telepathy.

The mind, so I believe, gives off waves of electricity

exactly like the instrument which sends the wireless

telegraphy messages. You know that if a receiver in

Marconi's syotem is tuned exactly to the pitch of a
transmitter it picks up the messages automatically,

even if they are not intended for it in the first

instance. Some thought wave from your sub-con-

scious brain must have reached mine when you
were preparing to hang yourself. That is the only

explanation possible."

" No, Joseph," Hampson answered. " It is not
the only explanation. There is another, and if you
could know the words that you i^ke in your trance

but a few moments ago, you would think as I do."
" Did I speak ? What did I say ?

"

" I think I will not tell you yet. Some dsy I will

tell you. But I am certain that every act of yours.
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speciaJ and marveUous guidance. The Holy Spirit
18 guiding and leading you."
Joseph made a slight movement with his handThere was sometWng ahnost petulant in the gesture'.
Let us not talk of that." he said. " I tWnkVe

ajre agreed not to speak of it. Certainly I will o^
that some cuiious things have happened. That
there is a destmy that shapes our ends may possiblybe true. But that any man does know anyS ofthe nature and qualities of that destiny I amWble
to beheve. You and that dear, sweet Nuree Maryhave put your own interpretation on the stranee
events of the last few weeks. Certainly I s^fobe the sport of some dominating influence. I admit
it. my fnend. But it is coincidence, and nothing
more. In my weaker moments I have something oftois^nse

;
m my stronger ones I know that it cann-t

" WeU. Joseph, we shall see what the future has in

fOTyou.""'
""^ P^ ^^ """^^ it ^ big with events

" I shall owe everything to Nuise Mary," Toseoh
answered, changing the conversation. " It was extra-
ordinarily kind of her to write to her brother, and asklum to have me as his guest untU I recover ! Suchchanty is rare m life. I have not often met with it
at any rate, on my way through the world."

She IS a saint." Hampson answered, with deep
reverence u. his voice.

^

"W i" Tk*^^ ""^^y "^^ ^*'" J°««Ph answered,

fh?^ ^L\liT *° '^P^y *^^^ This long stay in

strength and quietness of nerve to get to work again
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The brother, I understand, is a sort of mystic. He
hves a hermit's life, and is a sort of mountain prophet.
It is a strange thing, Hampson, that I should be going
as a pauper to stay with the brother of a dear girl
who took pity on my misfortunes I They have given
me the money for my journey. Whim I am well
again I shaU be given the money to return to London,
I, who am a graduate of Cambridge, and I may say
it without ostentation, a mathematician of repute,
depend for my present sustenance upon the charity
of strangers. Yet I don't fed in the least embarrassed.
That is more curious than anything else. I have a
sense that my troubles are over now, that I shall come
into my own again. We are nearly at the station,
are we not ?

"

Hampson made some ordinary remark of assent.
He knew the history of the almost incredible circum-
stances which had led to this journey of Joseph to
Wales. He had seen the letter from LlueUyn Lys
which bade Mary to send the man Joseph to him.
But Joseph did not know.
The patient had been told nothing of the mysterious

circumstances tha' :iad brought about this plan of his
journey. Joseph , jply thought that he was invited to
stay with Mary's brother, so that he might get well and
strong and recover power to enter the battle of life
once more. But Hampson was quite certain that
before many days had passed his friend would realize
not only the truth about his mysterious summons,
but also the eternal truths of the Divine forces
which were animating his unconscious will and bringing
him nearer and nearer to the consummation of a Will
which was not of this world, and of which he was the
instrument.
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"ouW arrive atE»ta.
'" "^ " '»" "»»«« it

denly, he paused
^^' '*"• «""« "«>-

callpH Tfto-«K
inend, this man who wascalled Joseph, was, so to speak, under the J»J^iconvoy of the Holy Ghost I

^^^^
It was incredible I Were th«»rp {n/i«»^

going on each day in the heart of m^^r"^^^
Was the worM TI:

^^^ °^ modem London ?vvas the world the same» even now, as it was in th«oM. dm, days when Jesus the Lord walkTaJ^o^fthe vaUeys and the hills of Pali^ne ?

°^

BoiT^H.T/i'* ^'^"^ «""» divinely-appointed

auniaae L,iuellyn Lys, the recluse of WaW «r^*to Mary conunanding her to sendlim t^S^-^:^tain'- He was moving bUndly to meet his destoy
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'II Yet 80(m Joseph also would know what hit friends

knew. And with that knowledge
Hampson's thoughts had passed through his Imdn in

a single instant, while he was leeling iar the cigarettes.

He withdrew his hand meclumically from his pocket
and found that it grasped a letter-^ letter which had
not been opened.

" Hullo," he said, " I hare quite forgotten about
*ay letter t It came by the afternoon post, just as I

V leaving my room to go to the hospital and meet
yau. I put it in my pocket, and then thought no more
about it."

He b^;an to open the type-written envelope.

Joseph said nothing, but gazed out upon the pano-
orama of the London streets with dreamy eyes. He
was thinking deeply.

Suddenly he was startled by an exclamation from
Hampson.

Turning, he saw that the little man's face was alive

with excitement and flushed with pleasure.
" What is it, my dear fellow ? " he asked.
" The most wonderful thing, Joseph ! Fortune and

prosperity at last ! The big newspaper firm of

Rees—Sir David Rees is the head of it—have offered

me the editorship of their religious weekly, The
Sunday Friend. I have written a dozen articles or

so for them from time to time, and I suppose this is

the result! I am to go and see. Mr. Marston, the

managing editor, to-morrow."

The words tumUed breathlessly from his lips—he
could hardly articulate them in his -'thusiasm and
excitement. Joseph pressed his friend's hand. He
Icnew well what this opportunity meant to the con-

scientious and hard-working Uttle journalist, who had
never had a chance before.
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hJ*JT°*u*^T *^ *^* *«^Wc and nerve-destK^ hunt for food-the horrible living frommeal to meal-the life of an animal in this rSrd, at
east but without the animal's faculties for satisfy

wLd'io^S: ^*
"^*^*.*»»f*

Hampson's real taleitwould now be expressed in its fullest power.
I cannot congratulate you enough, dear friend."he said ma voice which trembled with emotion. "Of

ai^^ men you deserve it. I cannot say how happy

Wh !t T' "^y ^"*"^' "»y brother-for it is asbrothers that you and I have lived this long whUe
I always knew your chance would come. In Jie longrun It always comes to those who are worthy of itTo^^me It comes early, to others late, but it always

?^, T^lfv^^" '^*"" <^^^ and robust from

You wJl be able to write any amount of articles forme. It means safety and a new start for us both "
^^For some cuiious reason Joseph did not immediately

Then he spoke . ,wly. just as the cib rolled under
the^massive archwny. whicn guards the station court'

" Thank you. indeed I
" he answered. " But when

nev.??'M
^ *^^ ^ ^'^

°J
presentiment that I shouldnever r ed your aid. I can't account for it but

It v^as strong and sudden."
" Oh don't say that, old fellow I You must not

"^^ morbid, you know. You will outlive mZToiZvnmom a doubt." ^'

" I did not mean that I felt that I should di

in
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Hampson. Rather a sensation came to me that I was
about to enter some new and strange life, which "

The cab stopped.
*' You and the porter must help me down," Joseph

said, with a faint, musing smile of singular sweetness
and—so Hampson thought—of inward anticipation
and hope.

There was yet half an hour before the train was to
start. It had been thought better that Joseph should
make a night journey to Wales. The weather wus
very hot, and he would have more chance of rest.

"I'll take you to the waitmg-room," Hampson
said, " and then I will go and get your ticket and some
papers. I have told the porter who has your bag
what train you are going by. And the guard will come
and see if you want anything."

Joseph waited in the dingy, empty room, while
Hampson went away.

It was the ordinary bare, uncomfortable place with
the hard leather seats, the coloured advertisements of
seaside resorts, and the long, heavy table shining with
hideous yellow varnish.

Hampson seemed a long tune, Joseph thought,
though when he looked up at the clock over the man-
telshelf he saw that the journalist had only been gone
about four minutes.

The waiting-room was absolutely silent, save for
the droning of a huge blue fly that was circling round
and round in the long beam of dusty sunlight which
poured in from one window.
The noise of the station outside seemed far away
—a drowsy diapason.

Joseph, soothed by the distant murmur, leant back
in his chair and emptied his mind of thought.
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TJen Ws eye fefl idly and carelessly upon an openbook that lay upon the table.
The book was a copy of the Holy Bible, one of those

large pnnt books which a pious society presents to
places of temporary sojourn, if perchance some passmg

Si^ "^° *^' ^°"^ °^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^rt
From where he sat. however. Joseph could not seewnat the book was.

Neverthele^. for some strange reason or other, it
begaji to fascinate him. He stared at it fixedly, as
apatiait stares at k disc of metal given him by the
tnuned hypnotist of a French hospital when a trance
IS to be induced.

Something within began to urge him to rise from
JUS s^t. cross the room, and see exactly what it was
that lay there. The prompting grew stronger and
stronger, until it filled his brain v/ith an intensity of
compulsion such as he had never known before.
He resented the extraordinary mfluence bitterlyA mad, unreasoning anger welled up within him.

I wUl not go I
'• he said aloud. « Nothing in the

world shaU make me go I

"

All that an ordinary spectator—had there been one
hi the waithig-room-would have seen was a pale-
faced man staring at the table.

4 '^u!lfy^^^ess. a wild battle was going on. ahnost
fnghtful m its strength and power, though the end
of It came simply enough.
The man could bear the fierce striving agamst this

unknown and mysterious compulsion no longer. His
mil suddenly d^aolved, melted away, fell to pieces
like a child s house of cards, and with a deep sigh that
was ahnost a groan, he rose and moved unsteadily
towards the table.

"*«ic«imiy
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He looked down at the book.
At first there was a mist before his eyes ; then it

rolled up like a curtain, and these words sprang out
dear and vividly distinct from the printed page:
" But the Lord was with Joseph, and showed him
mercy."



CHAPTER IV

ON THE MOUNTAIN

'y»HE loiy journey was over. A company of grave-X fac^ men had met Joseph at a little M^yside
stetion. On one side stretched the sea, on the o^er
great mountains towered up into the still, morning air.

It was early dawn. The sun in its first glory sent

s^didT'"' "«*^* °"" *^^ Pl-^<^ waters^^w
spj^did the air was-this ozone-laden breeze of theocean-how cool, mvigorating, and sweet I

Josq)h turned to a tall, white-haired old man whoseemed to be the leader of the band of people whostood upon the platform.
^

•• I have come to a new world," he said simply.

fnw!^ ^ ^^l"^' °^ *^" ^'^ ^1^0 has sent you

^u . T"! ^^^ ^'^"' ^° ^^P an<J fervent tones.
Joseph looked at the man and his companions with

recluse and hermit of the mountains, sent these
people to meet him ? Why was there such a look
of respect ahnost of awe, upon the face of each man
tnere. such eagerness and anticipation ? It was all
mcomprdiensible. utterly strange. He felt at a losswnat to do or say.

He bowed and then, as if in a dream, mingled withthe group and passed out of the station. A carriage
with two horses was waiting. By the side of it st^

I
fi
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the station-master ; the man's peaked cap was in his
hand, and his face was lit up with welcome.

•* The Teacher is waitinjg for you, sir," he said.
In a state of mind which was ahnost hypnotic

Joseph was helped into the carriage. Three of the
people who had come to meet him entered also, and
they started up along a white mountain-road. Joseph
felt that this progress was all too slow. He was going
to a definite goal ; he had come this vast distance to
meet some one, and he was impatient of delay.
He looked up. High above his head the great

slate mountain towered into the sky, a vfidte cap of
cloud hid the simmiit.

The prospect was august, and it thrilled him strangely.
In that great cloud—like the cloud upon Sinai—what
might lie hid ? He was conscious of strange unseen
forces, whose depths, measures, or intensity he could
not understand, round him and controlling him. His
Ufe was utterly changed. The hard wall of material-
ism against which he had leant his sick life for sup-
port was melting and dissolving.

He gazed upwards once more at the great mountain.
Lluellyn Lys, the mysterious teacher, was there I

Who and what was this man of the mountains, this
teacher who was so revered? Mary's brother, the
brother of the beautiful girl who had saved him and
sent him to these wild soUtudes of Wales.

Mary's brother, yes ; but what besides ? and what
was Lluellyn Lys to be to him ?

• » «

They came to a point at which the road ended and
died away into a mere grass track.
The old man who sat by Joseph's side rose from

his seat and left the carriage.
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»
*°* Teacher by a steep path."

JTs^"" '^*"= ^""~ "-"« » "P- the old

ev«*^*t!:ar* *° "" Teacher. LtaeUyn fa

Joseph had never heard Welsh before H» *jnot know a single word of that oM toZ^' wS^ISour ancestors of Britain used before evi S? A^=L .•^t„ England's shores with &:«^td^e'of Christ's death and passion
message

»t^e|nTt^:t„e"^:r^^^Xw^^^^n^

f„ irT ' ,''**>">; I am with you. Kke meto LlueHyn, the Teacher I

" *

wiT™^*^- ?' "?* ""' "y "« "'ayside there

sm t,^ arm-chair hung between two long pol?Stm moving as a man in a dream, he sat do™ ^t
me* Zt "'r """' "P "" *' should^of ?o^

^XA:". ^'-' ^ -»-• -«^ Pa«.

On and up I On and up !

.rfr»,*^^^
^^''^ P^^^ °"t o^ ordinary ways and

ruunas tnem
.

the air is keen and Ufe-irivinp • »,«
woricaday world seems very far away ^ ^ ' ^

S„^ f°l"P' J*^P^ « carried to his fateSuddenly the old man who walked in front s^opp^
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*' Blessed be him who cometh in the name of the

Lord !
" he cried, in a deep, nrasical voice that woke

thunderous echoes in the lonely way.
For near upon an hour the strange procession con-

tinued among the heather and bracken, through wild
defiles and passes. At last, with singular and starthng
suddenness, the party entered the huge mass of fleecy
cloud that veiled the mountain-top. AU around was
thick, impenetrable mist. Everything was blotted
out by the thick curtain, the footsteps of the chair-
bearers sounded hke footsteps upon wool.

Then, without any other intimation than a few low
words from the leader of the party, the journey came
to an end, the chair was carefully lowered to the ground,
and Joseph alighted.

A huge granite boulder stood close by. He sat down
upon it, wondering with eager curiosity what was to
happen next, looking round him with keen, searching
eyes in a vain endeavour to pierce the ghostly, swaying
walls of mist which hemmed him in on every
side.

The old man stepped up to him.
"Master," he said again, " our business is at an end.

We have brought you to the place where we have been
told to bring you, and must say farewell until we meet
again."

Joseph started.

" I do not understand," he said, in a voice into which
something ahnost like fear had come. . . .

" I do not understand. Do you mean to leave me
here alone ? I am a sick man. I know nothing of
where I am. Where is Lluellyn Lys ?

"

His voice sounded strained and almost shrill in its

discomfit and surprise.
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vJi^fw"^

«an appreciated the intonatioii in thevojce of his qnestioner he did not show it.
Have no fear. Master." he said. " What I do Ido ^^^conunand of the Teacher. No harm will come

A i^*" """"^^^y .'^^ ^"^ ^« froni Ws dream,

^eST °'
r**'^°°' ^^' o^ anger, began to

^^u u J ^f "^ °°" "^'^e the old JoseX-them^ who had walked with Hampson in the Coiler^lRoad before the accident had struck him down
That s aU very weU." he said sharply. " Perhan.no ham will happen to me. but will¥r.^ijueliS

come to me? That is the question in whkh ll^
particularly mterested at this moment. I don'tLZ
mor^.h'^':^"'''^^'

I am too feeble to^morejhan a few yards. I can't stay here^
.n^V^'T^ ^* ^o ^ "P^^^S *o the air. the white^idl^elymist Suddenly, without a word of anTwer

^d^^^'"^°" "^ "^^*^ away-withdrav^'

He was alone on a mountain-top in Wales, surrowidedby an mipenetrable curtain of mist, unable to moveSany direction. What was aU this ?

hc^^Jl^i- '
"^"^"^

""^r""^
^^'^ *"^k' ^me cruel

ff'
^™^.2^e°se and indefensible practical joke

It was difficult to beUeve it. and yet he ci^ his

What a foolish and unconsidered business it aU seemS

oomadences. Certai„]y_y«, „, thatSc^^
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no doubt—he seemed to have been led to this place.
Something stronger than himself had influenced hun.
No, he was not here by chance
Had he fallen asleep ?

Still he sat upon the lichen-covered boulder, still the
grey curtain of the mist hid all the mountain world.
Yet what was that sound—that deep, ringing voice

which sounded in his ears, falling from some distant
height, falling through the air like an arrow ?

A voice I A voice I And these were the words
it chanted

—

" Rise up, Joseph, and come to me I Fear not, for
God is with you I Come to me, that the things that
are appointed may be done I

"

The great voice rolled through the mist Uke a cathe-
dral bell.

Cold and trembling, Joseph rose to his feet. One
hand rested against the granite rock to support him
as he answered, in a loud cry of terror—
•'Who are you? Whatisthis? Are you the man

Uuellyn ? I cannot come. I know not where to come.
I am too weak to move. I am frightened."
Again the organ voice came pealing through the

gloom.

•'Joseph, Joseph, rise up and come I Come and
fear not, for the power of the Holy Ghost broods upon
the mountains."

Joseph stood for a moment trembling, and swaying
'rom side to side. Then he was conscious of the most
extraordinary sensation of his life.

Through the m , invisible, impalpable, a great
current of force sf • med flowing to him and around
him.

It poured into every fibre of his being, body, mind.
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and soul alike. It wa? not a delusion. It was won-^uUy. marveUously real. Each second ^ ^^
^"f^'?°T "^^^ to his tired limbs. thew^^n«B left his brain. He called out aloud—

«w««-^"' ^ *™ ''°™'* *° y**" ^ " And. ^th the

gcther with the ease and certainty of a practisedm^tameer. he began to climb up^ thrS^Jh^
?n^!ii ,

^^<> 0° ^^ went, and aU the while theinvisible el«:tric force poured into him and gave Wmstrength and power. ^ °*

Sudd«ily tiun ydlow beams of smishine began topenetrate and irradiate the thick white bla^ ofmist. Stronger and stronger they grew. throwiiL athousand prfematic colours on the ttun;ijrv^ur

This IS what he saw, ^

The actual top of the mountain was only two orthree yards above him. and formed a little rodc-s^e4

bathed m vivid sunshine.
«i"«**r—now

sr^'Tlln
"^^ °^ ^"^^'" ^ ^^ ^<^t centre of thespace a tall man was standing.

T ^*u ^ f^ "^^ stretched out rigidly towards

^m. ^he emerged from the fog-belt with^Zshme. The man, who wore a lonir black cloalr «a.

^e Ztt 'tJ^""'
-ivery ^hin^^^^i^^^:^^pale, but the strong, rugged features gave it an im-pr^sion of immense vitaUty and force

n#i?^lJ*°PP^ "* *"dd^ amazement at the sightof this strange figure up in the clouds. He sudde^?*
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remembered a picture he had seen showing Dante
standing upor a great crag, and looking down into the
abyss of the Inferno.

UueUyn Lys looked like that—exactly Uke that.
Joseph thought.

He went straight up to the Teacher. As he did so,
Lluellyn's arms suddenly collapsed and fell loosely
to his sides. His eyes, which had been fixed steadUy
upon Joseph, closed with a sunultaneous movement,
and he leant back against the cairn as if utterly ex-
hausted.

But this was only for a moment. As Joseph came
up to him he roused himself, and his face lit up with
welcome. The Teacher's smile was singularly winn-
ing and sweet—it was just like Mary's smile, Josei^
thought—but it was also a very sad smile.

" Brother." Lluellyn said. " the peace of God be with
you. May you be full of the Holy Ghost, that you
may better accomplish those high things for which
the Father has destined you, and for which He has
brought you here."

Joseph took Lluellyn's hand, and was about to
answer him v/h^n the former sank back once more
against the boulders. His face grew white as linen,
and he seemed about to swoon.

" You are ill I
" Joseph cried in alarm. " What

can I do to help you ?
"

" It is nothing," Lluellyn answered in a moment
or two. " I have been giving you of my strength.
Joseph, that you might mount the last stage of your
journey. The voice of the Lord came to me as I com-
muned here with Him, and the Holy Spirit sent the
power to you through this unworthy body of mine."

Joseph bowed.
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.ZLT T""^"! 5 ^**P ^**^"'" »»« said. " Many

Sd noin^n?^^ f^*"' "^ "^y <>W Ufc With itsOld pomt of view already seems very far away. But

^^e^^'^*' ^°T^ ' *PP^*« your «trfLetandness in asking me here, through Miss Lys. As Miss

l^^ f^^V^^^ T' ^^ * P^'^' battered^hSwith few fnends, and often hard put to live at aUWjundness will enable me to Recover aft^r my
LlueUyn took Joseph by the arm.

'•LJoll^^he'^sJld^^^^"^^^^*--

loo^ l'2'?h^°°r ^'"™ *^"* ^^' ^"«^t theylooked down the steep, pine-clothed sides of themountam to the httle white village, far. f^r belowBey^d was the shining, illimitable^ean.

^^
The world is very fair." Joseph said.

in alHhinT rlT'^^J^' ^^"^^ ^«* « ^"^anent

hilb. The Holy Ghost broods over those distantwater, and is with us here in this highplacr Jo2^from the moment when the cross-v;fse^timbers stmckyou down m Whitechapel. until this ve^^ mor^nt

to do " ^ ^ °'*- ^"'^ ^ ^ "^^i" ^°rk^or you

Joseph looked at the tall man with the grave sweetsmile m startled astonishment
^

"What do I bring ? " he said. " I. the poor bat
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"Ask ntherwfaatyoa bring God." he said. "It
were a more profitable question. Vet me, in the

power and guidance of the Lord, it is ordained that

you being one thing oaity."

" And what is that ?
"

" DeAth I " laid UueUyn Lys.

mm



CHAPTER V

THB FOVXXNO

LLUELLYN LYS lived in a cottage on Hit side
of the moantain where Joseph had first been

taken to meet him. His small income was enough for
his almost Incredibly simple wants, and an ancient
widoM^ wouian who loved and reverenced him more
tiiaf) anything else in the world kept the cottage for
iiim, milked the cow, and did such frugal cooking as
was necessary.

Liuellyn was known far and wide in that part of
Wales. The miners, the small crofting farmers, and
the scattered shepherds revered and honoured the
mysterious " Teacher " as men of God were revered
in the old times.

His influence was very . i; the surrounding
mining villages ; he had bsr; ^ ^bU to do what some-
times even the parish priests had tried in vain. The
drunkard, the man of a foul and blasphemous tongue,
loose-livers and gamblers, had become sober and God-
fearing folk, with their hearts set upon the Eternal
Light.

No <me Knew when the tall ascetic figure would appear
among them with a strange appropriateness. It was
said that he possessed the gift of second sight, and
mr^py esrtraordinary stories were told of him.

His sermons were wonderful .n their directness and
force, their strange magnetic power. He had a mysteri-
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ous knowledge of men's hearts, and would often make
a personal appeal to some sinner who had stayed to
hear him—-an appeal full of such accurate and intimate
knowledge of his listener's inner life and secret actions

that it appeared miraculous.

And in addition to this power of divination, it was
whispered that the Teacher possessed the power of
healing, that his touch had raised the sick from couches
of pain. It was certam that several people who had
been regardied as at death's door had recovered with
singular rapidity after Lludlyn had paid them one or
two visits. But m every case the folk who had got
well refused to speak of their experiences, though it

was remarked that their devotion to the recluse became
almost passionate.

A CT/ntinual mystery enveloped him. Sometimes
no one saw him for weeks. He would spend day after

day locked up in the room he used in the cottage, and
people who had climbed the mountain to seek him,
were told by the housekeeper that it was impossible,

and that she herself had not looked upon his face for

many days.

Occasionally some late returning shepherd or miner
would see the tall, dark figure kneehng, lost in prayer,
on the summit of some cloudy peak, or the edge of

some terrible abyss—stark and sharply outlined in

the moonlight.

And then again would come those sudden periods
of mighty activity, of great gatherings on the hillside,

fiery words of warning and exhortation in the villages.
• • * * *

Joseph had been with Lluellyn Lys for ten days.
After the first strange meeting on the mountain, when
the Teacher had uttered the enigmatic word " Death I

"
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he had refused to give his newly arrived guest any
explanation of his saying.

" BrothCT," he said. " ask me noc anything of the
meaning f these things. The time when tl^y shaUbe revved IS not yet come, neither do I myself seecl^ly m what manner they shall be accomplished."
Uuellyn had prayed.

aaid but my house is not far way. where you will
find food and rest. But first let us pray for a blessing
upon your amval. and that all thmgs may befaU as OurLord would have them."

hi^^^^^^^l ^. ^^ «^^''"°'" noontide sunshine, on theh^hest pomt of that great momitain from which they
could survey the distant, shining sea. and range beyond
range^of mighty hills, the two men knelt downed

It did not seem strange to him that he should do thisHe no longer knew the fierce revolt of the inteUect

^S^,^ P^Pt'ngs of the conscience and the soul.
Rebelhon had ceased. He bowed his hu.d in prayer.
Oh, Holy Ghost, descend upon us now. upon two

us with Thy divme power. Send down Tliy blessine

tw"*r' ^t ""P^'^^y ^^^ ^"d i"fl"«nce Josephthat those things which Thou hast designed for hhnbe not voo heavy for hun.

sJi^'TK^
"^^''^ ^^^ ^'^^^^'' *^^ Son. and the HolySpmt, Three m One, and One in Three-Amen "

h^^ of ^h. T k"""*"
°^ *^" P"""P^ ^°°«^' '^ thenouse 01 the Teacher was reached.
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Joseph, after a simple meal, had fallen asleep. He
was wearied to death, and when the housekeeper told

him that he had slept for a whole revolution of the dock
hands his surprise was great.

For the first two or three days of his st y Joseph
saw but little of his host. They met at the frugal

midday and eveniug repasts, but that was all. Even
then Lluellyn talked but little, though his manner
was always kind and almost deferential.

The Teacher, so his guest could not avoid thinking,

regarded him from some standpoint which he could
not enter into. Lluellyn spoke to, and r^;arded Joseph
as if he were a man set apart, for some reason or other.

It was very mysterious and piqued the convalescent's
curiosity, sometimes to an almost unbearable d^ee.
There were constant veiled references to the future,

hints of a time to come—of some imminent happening
of tremendous importance.

What was to happen ? How was he concerned in

these matters ? This was the question that Joseph
constantly asked himself with growing impatience and
nervous anticipation.

After the first three days Joseph saw more of his

host. They went for walks together over the hills,

and once or twice the guest was present at a great
gathering oa the mountain-side, when Lluellyn preached
to the people, and swayed them as the wind sways
a field of com.
More and more Joseph b^an to realize the holiness

of this man with whom he lived. His love for God
and for men glowed within him Uke a white flame.

Joseph no longer said or believed that there was no
God. His experiences had been too wonderful for

that. It was impossible for any sane mind to be
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with Lluellyn Lys daily and not to recognize that
some influence which was supernormal both in essence
and fact made him what he was.
But Christ ? Ah, that was a different matter ! As

yet the Man of Sorrows had touched no responsive
chord in Joseph's heart.

It was, then, imder these conditions, and while his
mental development was just at this pomt, that the
finger of God moved at last, and the stupendous drama
of Joseph's life began.
He had been alone all day, and as evening fell went

out to see if he could find Lluellyn. There was a
sense of loneliness upon him. For some reason or
other he felt forsaken and forlorn. After all, life was
empty, and held very little for him.
Such were his thoughts as he walked along a familiar

path towards an ancient Druid circle, some half a mile
fromthe cottage,where he thoughthetnight find his host.
A faint watery moonlight illummated the path

among the heather, a wan and spectral radiance, which
gave the mountain-pass a strange, unearthly aspect.
And as Joseph walked there, with a heavy heart, he

became aware that some one was coming towards him.
It was not Lluellyn Lys. Of that he was certain, an
instinct told him so.

The figure came rapidly and noiselessly over the
heath, and as it came Joseph began to tremble. His
kne^ knocked together, his tongue clave to the roof
of his mouth, the palms of his hands were wet.

Yet. as far as we may judge, it was not unmixed
fear that Joseph felt. Never, at any time, did he
describe his sensations at that supreme moment.
When questioned afterwards he was always silent.
But it was not all fear.
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The figure drew nearer until at last it stood in the
centre of the path, closing the way to the wanderer.
The dark moors, the faint and spectral sky, the

whole visible world flashed away. There was a noise
in Joseph's ears as of many waters, and through the
gr^t rush that was overwhehning him, body, mind,
and soul, he seemed to hear a voice speaking

TTicn a thick darkness blotted out all sensation, and
he knew no mwe.

• • •

Joseph tried to lift his arm. He was conscious of
the desire to do so, but for some reason or other he was
unable to move it for a moment.
The arm felt Uke lead.

Slowly—and this also was with an effort—he opened
his eyes.

'^

He was in bed, lying in the famihar room at LlueUyn's
cottage, though how he had come there he had no idea
whatever.

IBs eyes wandered vaguely round the place, and
as they grew accustomed to conscious use he saw that
some changes had been made in the aspect of the roomA table had been removed, and a larger one substituted
Jor It. The new table was covered with bottles—square
bottles with white labels pasted on them. And there
was a famt medicinal smeU in the air also. Then
a sofa-couch had made its appearance which had not
been there before. What did it all mean ?

Suddenly the memory of the figure that had walked
towards him upon the moor when all was late and
dark came back to him in a rush of sensation. Why
had everything flashed away as that sUent figure
approached ? Who or what was it that had come
noiselessly upon him through the gloom. Why had
he been struck down ?
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Stnick down ? Yes ; that was what had happened.He beg^ to think a Uttle more clearly. He had been

struck down, and now. of course, he was Ul. They
had found him on the moor probably, and brought him
back to the cottage.

He began to realize more and more that he was ill-
very ill He tried to turn in bed. and could hardly

? u^', ?.®
"'"'^ ^^ endeavoured to Uft the arm that

felt hke a hmb of lead. and. partiaUy succeeding, he
saw that it was thin and wasted.

There was a chair standing not far away from the
bed. and on It a copy of a religious journal. He started
His eye had faUen upon the date of the paper

Slowly and painfully he recalled the date of his
first arrival in Wales-the expiration of tune since
his sojourn with the Teacher began untU the date
m^cated upon the front page of the journal.
There could be no doubt about it. he had been lying

unconscious of the outside world, and heedless of the
passage of time, for at least eight days—possibly even
more.

He gave a little gasp of astonishment—a gasp which
was almost a moan—and as he did so the door of the
bed-room opened, and Mrs. Price, the old housekeeper
entered. *^ '

She came straight up to the bedside and looked down
upon Joseph. There was something very strange in
the expression of the old. wrinkled face. It was
changed from its usual expression of resigned andqmet joy There were red circles round the eyes, as
If she had been weeping ; the kind old mouth wasdrawn with pain.

" Ah. my dear." she said to Joseph. " you've come
to yourself at last

! It was what the doctor said-
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that it would be about this time that you would
come to. The Lord be praised I

"

Joseph tried to answer her. The words came slowly
from his Kpe. He articulated with difficulty, and his
voice was strange to his own ears.

* Have I been ill long ?
"

•• For near ten days, sir, you have lain at death's
door. The doctor from Penmaenbach said that you
would surely die. But the Teacher knew that you
would not. And oh, and oh, woe's the day when you
came here I

" "^

With a sudden convulsive movement, the old lady
threw her hands up into the air, and then burst into a
passion of weeping.

Joseph had heard her with a languid interest. His
question was answered ; he knew now exactly what
had happened, but he was still too weak and weary
for anything to have much effect upon him. Yet the
sudden tears and the curious words of the kindly old
dame troubled him.

" I am sorry," he said faintjy. " I know that I must
have been a great trouble to you. But I had no idea
I should fall ill again."
For answer she stooped over and kissed him upon

the forehead.

" Trouble
!
" she cried, through her tears. " That's

no word t. say to me. I spoke hastily, and what I
said I said wrongly. It was the Teacher that was inmy mmd. But it is all the will of the Lord to Whom
all must bow—you'll take your medicine now. if vou
please."

"^

So she ended, with a sudden descent from high
matters to the practical occupations of the ministerine
angel. **
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Joseph drank the potion which the old lady held
tohishps. Her arm wai round his head a» die raised
It, her brown, tear-stained old face was dose to his.
He felt a sudden rush of affection for her. In the

past he had ever been a little cold in his relations
with aU men and women. Save, perhaps, for Hamp-
son. the journalist, he had not experienced anything
hke love for his kind. Yet now he felt his heart gdnS
out to this dear old nurse, and. more than that even
something cold and hard within him seemed to hav^
melted. He realized in his mind, as a man may realize
a whole vast landscape in a sudden flash of lightninir
how much love there was in the world after aU.
Even as his whole weak frame was animated by this

new and gracious discovery, the door of the bed-room
opened once more and liuellyn Lys came in.

Mrs. Price turned from the bed upon which Joseph
was lymg, and went up to the Teacher.
She caught him by the arm-Joseph was witness

of It aU—and bowed her head upon it. Then once
more she b^;an to sob.

,
",^' °^' °»an," she saM. " I've loved ye and

tended ye for many years now. And my father, andmy mother, and my people for a hundred years before,
have served the house of Lys. But you have led me
from the bondage of darkness and sin into peace and
hght. Ye brought me to the Lord Jesus ; Uuellyn
Lys. Aye and the Holy Ghost came down upon mewhen I gave my heart to the Lord ! And now 'tis
near over, 'tis aU near done, and my heart is bitter

w^Tnl^- ,^**^' "^y ^"^ '^ ^^*^ <J^ ^thwoe and gnef

!

Liuellyn gently took the poor old thing by the arm.He led her to the bedside where Joseph lay.
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Old friend," he said—"dear old faithful friend

and servant, it is not me whom you must call Master
any more. My work is nearly done, the time of my
departure draws near. Here is your Master."

Thf; old dame, clinging to LlueUyn's arm, looked
down at Joseph. Then she started violently, and
began to tremble like an autumn leaf in the wind.
The old face, browned by a thousand days of moun-

tam sun and storm, grew pale under its tan. She
looked up into Uuellyn's eyes with an interrogation
that was ahnost fierce in its intensity.

" I see something. Lys I
" she said. " I see some-

thing I What does it mean—what is it. Master ? I
never saw it before !

"

Lluellyn answered her gravely and slowly.
" I know not." he said. " save only that it is God's

wUl. All has not yet been revealed to me. But I
shall know soon, very soon, Anna, old friend. And
as you are a godly woman of the Lord. I charge you
that you go with this man when he departs from this
place. Leave us now. Anna. I have somewhat
to do with Joseph."
As his voice fell and ceased, the old lady went weep-

ing irom the room.
For some Uttle time there was a dead silence in the

place.

Joseph's brain was in a whiri, but his eyes were fixed
upon the tall figure of the teacher.
LlueUyn Lys was strangely altered. His thin form

was thmner still. Always fragile in appearance, he
now seemed as if a breath would blow him away. His
face and hands were deathly white, and his whole
appearance suggested a man almost bloodless, from
whom aU vitaUty had been Uterally drained.
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"You arc iU. UucUyn." Joseph said at length.
The Teacher shook his head.
"No dear friend." he answered. " I do what I have

to do, that IS alJ.'

.fr^ K^
«Poke. he drew a chair up to the bedside, and,

stretching out his long, thin hands, placed the finger^
ti|p of one upon Joseph's forehead, and those of the
other upon his pulse.

A dim memory, faint and misty, came to Joseph
of his recent illness. LlueUyn had sat in this pSn
^n/^' VT*' °' ^ ^^^"^ ^^ '^^" ^how
.?^^' !?« ^tooPjng form awoke a chord of memoiy.
\^y, he said, since I have been ill you have

been doing this many times. It is aU coming back
to me. What are you doing ?

"

Lluellyn smiled faintly.

" I am giving you strength for the work God intends

^^;i*n^ .^/ ^^- "^° "°* *^' Jo^Ph- Uevery still, and fix your thoughts on God "

Already the Teacher's voice seemed thin and faraway to Joseph. It was as though he was moving
rapidly away from Lluellyn. carried by a strange forcea ^tal flmd which was pouring into his veins.

'

h.hJTrT'^ ri'^^y
^^^ '*"»^ sensation as whenhe had first climbed the mountain-top to meet LlueUyn

^l^^jl
'^e^g.Power. of being a vessel into whichhie Itself was flowing.

thP^fn^'f'^
^^1 °' ^°*^^' "^"^^ P^P^« ^^« been under

of a t^tr T
'"
k""*^'^ «^->^"^orthe extraction

Tn L,^ J"^^^ """^ *^'' ''' ^"^ consciomriess

falling and a manng noise in the ears.
The faUing motion seemed to stop, the noise ceased

everything was dark.
^'

i
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TTj«n the black swayed like a curtain. Light came

swiftly and sUently. and in one tingle momimt ToMph
saw stretched before him and below him a vut
panorama.

It was London that he saw, but in a way that to
human eye haa ever beheld the modem Babylon.

i^rf^ ^ "H^
"'""'" '''^^y expres. the

nature of the vbion.
He apprehended rather than saw. The inner spiri-

tual eye conveyed its message to the biain far more
cl^^ly and swifUy than even the .delicate knses
and tissues of the flesh can ever do. Cotour. form

iT^wii
*"*****• ^*" °°* seenphysicaUy, but felt

He had passed out of the dimensions of mortal
things into another state.

London lay below him. and in the spirit he heard
the noise of its abominations, and saw the reek of itssm hanging over it like a vast, lurid cloud.
They say, and the fact u weU authenticated, that a

drowning man sees the whole of his past life clear
distinct, minutely detaUed, in a second of time.'

It was with some such flash as this that Joseph saw
^ndon. He did not see a picture or a landscape of itHe did not receive an impression of it. He saw it
whole. He seemed to know the thoughts of every
human heart, nothmg was secret from him.
His heart was filled with a terrible anguish, a sorrow

so profound and deep, so piercing and poignant, that
it vns even as death^as bitter as death. He cried
out aloud. " Lord Jesus, purge this city, and save the
people. Forgive them. O Lord, out of Thy bountiful
goodness and mercy I I that am as dust and ashes
have taken it upon me to speak to the Lord. O Lord
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pargf this city of its abominations, and save this Thy
>er^t. Teach me to love Thee and to labour fw

The vision changed. Into Joseph's heart there
came an mcffable glow of reverence and love. In its
mighty power it was supersensual. an ecstasy for which
Which there are no words, a love in which self passed
trembhng away like a chord of music, a supremcawe
and adoration.

a face full of the Divine love, the face of Our LordA voice spoke in his heart-or was it an actual
physical voice ?—

*• Lo, this has touched thy lips, and thine iniquity
IS taken away, and thy sin purged. Also I heard the
voice of tiie Lord saying. Whom shaU I send, and who
wiU go for us? Then said I. Here am I ; send
me.

A sUence. a darkness of soul and mind, the rushinir
of many waters, falling, falling, falling. ...
Joseph awoke, the voice rang in his ears still
He saw the walls of the cottage room

; he had come
back to the world and to life ; a terrible, overmastering
fear and awe shook him like a reed

cmlal^T ^*** ^ ^°"^ ''°'^^' *^^"^"S ^^' his friend,
calling for the Teacher.
" Lluellyn I Lluellyn Lys, come to me I

"
He was lying upon his back still, in exactly the same

STln't/'?*^" J*^^'*^
""' ^^^ '^^ consciousness

I^d st^en^t' ""^ ""^ "P°" '^" «™« ^- "^^

.tron? ^^T u?
'"^^""^y* ^*h«"t a" effort, as astrong and healthy man moves.

"UueUynl Lluellyn!"
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His loud call for help was suddenly strangled into

silence. Lying upon the floor, close to the bedside,
was the body of Lluellyn Lys, a long white shell, from
which the holy soul had fled to meet its Lord.
The Teacher had given his life for his friend. In

obedience to some mysterious revelation he had re-

ceived of the Divine Will, Lluellyn Lys had poured
his life into the body of another.

Joseph stared for a moment at the corpse, and then
glanced wildly round the room. He could call no
more, speech had left him, his lips were shrivelled,

his tongue paralysed.

As he did so, his whole body suddenly stiffened
and remained motionlesss.

Exactly opposite to him, looking at him, he saw once
more the face of his vision, the countenance of the
Man of Sorrows.

In mute appeal, powerless to speak, he stretched
out his arms in supplication.

But what was this ?

Even as he moved, the figure moved also. Hands
were stretched out towards him, even as his were
extended.

He leapt from the bed, passed by the still, white
body upon the floor—and learned the truth.

A large mirror hung upon the opposite wall.

What he had thought to be the face of Christ—the
veritable face of his vision—was his own face !

His own face, bearded, changed, and moulded by
his illness, altered entirely.

His own face had become as an image and simulacrum
of the traditional pictures and representations of Our
Lord's.



CHAPTER VI

THE CROSS AT ST. PAUL's

HAMPSON had been in the editorial chair of the

religious weekly for neariy a month, and the

change in the Uttle journalist's circumstances were
enormous ; from the most grinding poverty, the most
precarious existence, he had arrived at what to him
was wealth.

He felt himself a rich man, and, indeed, the big

firm of newspaper proprietors which had singled him
out to occupy his present position was not niggardly
in the matter of salary. With careful discrimination

they sought out the best man for this or that post,

and when they found him paid him sufficiently well

to secure his continued adherence to their interests.

Hampson generally arrived at his office about eleven,

and opened his letters. On the day of which this

chapter treats he came earUer as he had to " pass
the paper for press."

A large amount of correspondence awaited him,
and he waded steadily through it for about an hour,
giving directions to his secretary as each letter was
opened. When the man had gone to his own room
Hampson leant back in his comfortable chair with a
sigh. His usually cheerful face wore an expression
of perplexity and annoyance.

b-^
3
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More than a fortnight had elapsed since he had

received any communication from his friend Joseph.
When Joseph had first left London he had written

evety two or three days to Hampton-briUiant. if
slightly caustic letters, describing his new environment
and the hfe he was leading on the mountain with
LlueUyn Lys. These letters had concealed nothing
and had told the joumahst exactly what had occurred.
Yet every time that the writer recorded some strange
happening or wrote of some unusual experience and
sensation, he had given a maierial explanation of it
at considerable lei gth.

The astonishing cUmb up the final peak of the moun-
tain, .or example, was recorded with great accuracy.
The voice of the Teacher as it pealed down through the
mist the sudden access of strength that made it possible
for Joseph to join his host-all this, and much more,
was set down with orderly and scientific mocisjon.
But the explanation had been that the tciiic power
of the mountain air had provided the muscular im-
petus necessary for the cUmb. and that its heady
mfluence upon a mind unaccustomed to so much
oxygen had engendered the delusion of a supernatural

Hampson had his own opinion about these strange
things. He saw further into them than Joseph
appeared to be able to sec. Yet his friend's letters
were a constant source of pleasure and inspiration to
him-even while he deplored Joseph's evident resolve
to admit nothing into his hfe that did not allow of a
purely material explanation.
And now the letters had stopj-
He had heard no single word wr days and days.

His own communications had remained unanswered
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nor had he received any reply to an anxious inquiry
after Joseph's health, addressed to Lluellyn Lys
himself.

This morning, again, there was nothing at all, and
the faithful little man was gravely disturbed. Some-
thing serious had indubitably happened, and how to
find out what it was he did not know.

It was a day of thick and lurid fog. London lay
under a pall—the whole world around was sombre
and depressing.

The well-furnished editorial sanctum, with its electric
lights, leather-covered armchairs, gleaming telephones,
and huge writing-table was comfortable enough, but
the leaden Ught outside, upon the Thames Embank-
ment, made London seem a city of dreadful night.
Hampson rose from his chair, and stood at the

window for a moment, lost in thought.
Yes, London was indeed i terrible city. More

terrible than Babylon of old, more awful when one
remembered that Christ had come to the world with
His Message of Salvation.

The ancient city of palaces, in its eternal sunlit
majesty, had never known the advent of the Redeemer.
Yet, were those forgotten people who worshipped the
God Merodach really worse than the Londoners of
to-day ?

Only on the day before, a West End clergyman had
come to Hampson with detailed statistics of the vicem his own parish in the neighbourhood of Piccadilly.
The vicar's statements were horrible. To some people
they would have sounded incredible. Yet they were
absolutely true, as Hampson was very well aware—
»iajced. shameful horrors in Christian London.

" Ah," the clegyman said, " if only Our Lord came
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to London now how awful would His condemnation
be I

As the editor looked out upon the gloom he felt
that the material darkness was symbolic of a spiritual
darkness which sometimes appaUed him when he
realizer* it.

,. ^\? M°°'
opened, and the sub-editor came in with

puUs of the final sheets of the paper. Hampson
had to read these carefully, initial them, and send
them to the composing-room marked as ready for
the printing-machines. Then his work was done for
the day.

At lunch time, the fog stiU continuing, he left the
office. An idea had come to him which might be of
service in obtaining news of Joseph.
He would take a cab down to the East End Hospital,

and ask Mary Lys -f she knew anything about his friend.
Probably she would know something; ber brother,
Lluellyn Lys, would almost certainly have written
to her.

Hampson had met Mary two or three times during
the last weeks. He reverenced the beautiful giri
vvho had saved him from the consequences of hi^
sudden madness, with all the force of his nature.
• In her he saw a simple and serene hoUness. an abso-
lute abnegation of self which was unique in his experi-
ence. She represented to him all that was finest,
noblest, and best in Christian womanhood.

Since his appointment to the editorial chair he had
gloned in the fact that he had been able to send her
vanous sums of money for distribution among the
most destitute of the patients under her charge.
At four o'clock he had an appointment with the

clerk of the works at St. Paul's Cathedral, but untU

1

1|
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then he v/as free. The Sunday Friend covered a very
wide field, and hardly any question of interest to
religious people was left untouched. At the moment
grave fears were entertained as to the safety of the
huge building upon Ludgate HUl. The continual
burrowing for various purposes beneath the lahric
had caused a slight subsidence of one o' the great
central piers. A minute crack had made its appear-
ance in tLe dome itself.

Hampson had obtained permission from the dean
to inspect the work of repair that was proceedmg,
knowing that his readers would be interested in the
subject.

Until four, however, he was perfectly free, and he
drove straight towards WhitechapeL

His cab drove slowly through the congested arteries
of the Cityv where the black-coated business men
scurried about like xats in the glcom. But m half
an hour Hampson arrived at the door of the hospital,
and was making inquiries if Nurse Lys was off duty or
no, and that if she were would she see him.
He had not come at this time tirely on speculation.

He knew that, as a general rule, Mary was free at this
hour.

She proved o be so to-day, and in a moment or
two came into the reception-room where he was wait-
ing.

She was like a star in the gloom I he thought.
How beautiful her pure and noble face was, how

gracious her walk and bearing! All that spiritual
beauty which comes from a life lived with utter un-
selfishness for others, the holy tranquillity that good-
ness paints upon the face, the Ught God lends the eyes
when His light bums within—aU these, added to Maiy's
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remarkable physical beauty, marked her out as rareamong women.
The Uttle journalist worshipped her. She seemed

to him a bemg so wonderful that there was a sort of
desecration even in touching her hand.

eJ/^ ""? ^^°1;'' ^^^ ^^ *° ^"'' ^th a flashing
smileof welcome. I am glad to see you. To tell you
tne truth, I have a melancholy mood to-day, a thine
so very rare with me that it makes me aU the more

our wo^?^" ' ^^*'*'' """^ ^® ^°"' ^^ ^""^ «

" I am very well. Nurse Mary, thank you. but Iam troubled in mind about Joseph. I cannot get an
answer to any of my letters, though at first he wrote
constantly. I even wrote to Mr. Lluellyn Lys. hoping
to hear from him that all was well. But I have
received no answer to that letter either. I came to
ask you if you had any news."
Mary looked at him strangely, and with perplexitvm her eyes. ^

'• Nj.'' she said. " I have had no news at aU from
either of them for some time. I have been dis; .

mind about it for some days. Of couree, I hav-
too. but there has been no response. That '

have been feeling rather downhearted to-day .. is
cunous that you. Mr. Hampson. should have come tome with this question, and at this moment."
Both looked at each other apprehensively, and for

this re^n
: they were not talking of two ordinary

men and their doings.

They felt this strongly.

There had been too many unusual and inexplicable
occurrences in connexion with Joseph's accident and
amval at the hospital for either Mary or Hampson to

I
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i;

disregard any seeming coincidence. Both knew, bothhad always felt, that they were spectators of-or
rather, actore in-a drama upon which the curtain'
had but lately risen.

asked^^"
^"^ ^°" ^^* ^^^^ ^^^"^ ^°^^^ ^ " *^"y

Hampson mentioned the date. It was, though of
course, he did not know it. the date of Joseph's strange
expenence upon the midnight moor, the date on which
he had been struck down, and on which his second
illness began.

" It was at that time that I received my last letter
from my brother." the girl answered-" the exact
day. in fact The letter troubled me when it came-
It has troubled me ever since. It spoke of the end
of his work here, hinted that he felt he had abnost
done what he was sent into the world to do. thoueh
at the same time he bade me prepare myself for gr^t
evenis immediately imminent

"

M^r^Trorit."'"" " *'' '^^' ^"^ ^"^P*^°" '^^
"What a dreadful day it is. Mr. Hampson." she said

wi«i an effort to give the conversation a less gloom^
turn. I have rarely seen the fog lie so low overtown. Oh. for a breath of fresh air-just five shortmmutes of fresh, unclouded air ! I think I would give
almost anything for that at this moment "

A sudden thought came to the journalist,

of th^7°"
know, nurse." he said. " I think I am oneof the few men m London who can give you just whatyou ask at this moment ; that is. if you do^t mhiddoing something slightly unconventional ?

"

smii; «; TTu'''' '
" '^^ answered, with the serenesmile of the high-natured woman for whom the wordHas no terrors.
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Hampson explained where he was bound when he

left the hospital, and for what purpose. There would
be no difficulty in the matter at all, if Mary cared to
accompany him to the roof of the cathedral. It was
certain, also, that the dome would rise high above the
low belt of fog which was stifling London.
Mary had three hours at her own disposal. In

ten minutes they were driving to the great church.
When they had ascended to the roof of St. Paul's

they found the fog was not so dense. The sun was
setting over the modem Babylon.
Hampson pointed down at the nether gloom.
" Vanity Fair 1

" he said. " Vanity Fair I What
would Jesus Christ say to London if He came to it
now ?

"

As he spoke the breeze suddenly freshened, the fog
clouds took new shapes, the light of the western sun
grew in the dark.

And then a thing happened that set their hearts
beating furiously.

Right ahead in the gloom, flashing, flame-like,
clear-cut, and distinct, a m'-hty cross hung ove^
London.

It was at precisely this moment that Joseph was
staring, trembling, into the mirror, at the foot of which
lay the long white body of Lluellyn Lys. and realizing
his own exact resemblance to the Man of Sorrows,
Jesus, Who came to save us all.



CHAPTER VII

THE FINANCIER

QIR AUGUSTUS KIRWAN. the great financier.O was much disturbed by the news that hisnephew Lluellyn Lys was dead. Both Sir Augustus
and his wife had hoped that the recluse of the moun-
tains might be induced to leave his soUtudes and take
an ordinao' place in the world. The baronet wassonl^. His wealth was enormous, and he could leave
his daughter Marjorie enough money to mal* her
one of the richest heiresses in England, and still endow amale heir with a huge fortune. This he would have
done for his wife's nephew-his own nephew bymamage, for though not a weU-bom man hiir elf
he had an immense reverence for ancient blood
He reverenced it in his wife, and was as well iniormedm the history of the House of Lys as she was herself

Now. however, there vas no longer any chance of re-
claiming Lluellyn from what Sir Augustus and Lady
Kirwan had always regarded as the most incredible
lolly and semi-madness.
The last male Lys in the direct Hne was gathered to

his fathers. There still remained Mary Lys!
"My dear." the baronet said to his wife. ''

Lluellyn's
death has been a great blow to you. and. indeJ, it
has to me also, for you know that I share your enthusi-

•1
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asm for your family and your hopes for it. But Mary
is still -with us. She is young and beautiful. We can
give her a dowry that will attract a duke. As soon
as I am weU again I shall put my foot down in no
uncertain way. This time, whatever Maiy may say, I
shall compel her to leave this ridiculom slum-hospital
work and take her proper place in society."

Sir Augustas spoke of his illness. He was a man
by no means indifferent to the pleasures of the table.
As he himself would have expressed it, he " did himself
well " in every particular.

But people who like white truffles from Piedmont,
caviare from the Volga, comet year port, and liqueurs
of brandy at seven pounds a bottle, must expect a
Nemesis.

Two days before the news of Lluellyn's death arrived
Sir Augustus was seized with a bad attack of gout.
When Mary Lys, in uncontrollable grief, had has-

tened to her aunt's house in Berkeley Square, carrying
the sad message from Joseph Bethune which told her
of her beloved brother's death, the banker had been
quite unable to move.
Had it been in any way possible, the worthy man

would have hastened to Wales to be present at the
funeral of his nephew by marriage. But the physicians
had absolutely forbidden him the journey. He would
not, however, allow Mary to travel to the principality
by herself. In the first place he had the not uncommon
lolike of men to their womenkind attending funerals,

Mary would not hear of this.

" Uncle," she said. " shall I not go to see my dear
and saintly brother's body put into the earth from
which he will rise again when the trumpet of the
Resurrection Day sounds ?

"
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This WIS rather above Sir Augtistus.
"Tut, tut. my dear." he said; " the-cr-Res ,-

rection trumpet is not very near to the ninetet..th
century. But stiU. if you must go. I shaU insist on
your havmg a proper escort."

Accordingly Mary had been sent to Wales in the
charge of th Kirwans' famUy soUcitor. who was
instriicted t<^ -.t that everything wr Jone decenUy
and m order, as befitted the obseq" , : the last mak
member of the House of Lys.
For her part. Mary did not in the least want the

company of Mr. Owen, the soUcitor. She would have
infinitely preferred to be left alone with her grief.
Nevertheless she recognized the kindly feehng and
famUy instinct thai prompted Sir Augustus* acUon
and submitted with the best grace possible.

Lluellyn Lys had been dead for seven days, and it
was now two days after the funeral.

Sir Augustus was not yet able to leave the house,
but his gout was better. After the simple dinner-
which v^'s all tha' he doctor aUowed him-he sacm hw hbrary readii the newspaper of that morning.
The first thing ihat caught his eye was a review of a

S'r ^^'''^'}!^ J"^* ^^" Produced under the
titl. u. The oolden Maiden." Sir Augustus was an
occa...nal patron of the burlesque stage. The sort
of entertamments provided by the theatres that
produce musical comedy " were quite to his taste.
Kindly and generous as he was. he was a man withoutany rehgiou. belief whatever and with no ideals.To such a mmd, the indelicacy and lubricity of these
plays appealed mtensely. and afforded him grea*amusement. Nor had he the sUghtest idea that ar

''

blame whate-er could attach to him. These plates
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were crowded night after night by all sections of society

—who was he to stay away ?

Sir Augustus chuckled over the criticism. The
writer first gave a detailed synopsis of the plot

—

such as it was—and recorded his general impressions

of the perfonuance. The critic was obviously a man
of taste and decent feeling, for he spoke in no measured
terms of the gross indecency of the play, which was,

to put it plainly, little more nor less than a glorifi-

cation of adultery.
" And the pity of it is," the writer concluded,

" that all London will flock to see this inunoral non-

sense. If the drama is to be thus degraded—and
no other form of entertainment has an equal popularity

with the one under discussion—then decent English

men and women will begin to long for the return of

the Commonwealth, with its stern and self-sacrificing

simplicity."

Sir Augustus put the paper down.
" Silly fool," he muttered. " I wonder he is allowed

to write such hypocritical twaddle. Certainly, from
what he says, they do seem to have gone a little too

far this time."

Nevertheless, Sir Augustus made a mental resolve

to look in at the FrivoUty for an hour or two as soon

as ever his leg would let him.

He put down the paper and ht a cigar. All round
him were the evidences of enormous wealth. The
library was a large and beautiful room. A fire of

cedar logs glowed in the open hearth, and threw
flickering lights—rose-pink and amethyst—upon the

gold and crimson books standing in their carved-oak

shelves.

The parquet floor was almost hidden by priceless
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rugs from Teheran—^white, brick-dust colour, and
peacock-blue. There was a marvellous console which
had belonged to Marie Antoinette, a buhl clock which
had stood in the palace of Sans Soucci, and was a
gift to Frederick The Great from Voltaire. As Sir

Augustus looked round he forgot " The Golden Maiden,"
and sighed. He was thinking of his dead nephew,
Lluellyn Lys, and wishing that he had a son to succeed
to all these splendours.

The door opened, and Lady Kirwan entered, tall,

stately, and beautiful still, in her flowing black dinner-

gown and the heavy ropes of pearls around the white
column of her neck.

She sat down on the opposite side of the fire to her
husband.

" My dear," she said, and there was distress in her
voice, " I am so worried about Mary."

" About Mary ? " Sir Augustus replied, with some
Uttle surprise. " Oh, you need not worry about Mary,
Juha. Of course, this has been a great blow to her.

But she is young and level-headed in many ways.
Time will heal her wounds."

" Oh, it is not that, Augustus. Of course, the poor
dear girl will get over her grief. Besides, she is religi-

ous, you know, and that certainly does seem to help
certain natures. I have often observed it. But I am
anxious about her now. Lluellyn was buried two days
ago, and except Mr. Owen's telegram announcing
the bare fact, we have not heard a word from either of
them. Mary ought to be back here now."

" Well, my dear," the baronet repUed, " I really
don't think there is the slightest reason for anxiety.
Mary is in perfectly safe hands. Indeed, I am particu-
larly grateful to Owen for accompanying her himself.
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It is a thing I should hardly have ventured to ask him.
I quite imagined he would send one of the elderly
confidential clerks—Mr. Simpson, for instance—

a

most respectable and trustworthy person."

^^

" I hope it's all right, I'm sure," the dame replied.
" But I can't see what is keeping the girl for two days
after the funeral, all the same. And why is there no
letter ? Mary has a fortnight's leave of absence from
that stupid hospital, and she had arranged to come
here and stay with us."

There was a silence. Then Lady Kirwan pressed a
button in the panelled wall.

"I will take my coffee in here," she said. Sir
Augustus nodded, and picked up the newspaper once
more.

A footman with powdered hair and large shoulder-
knots brought in a little nacre-encrusted table, with
a tiny silver cup, a bowl of dark-brown sugar-candy
from Jamaica, and the long-handled brass pan from
Turkey, which held the coffee.

He had hardly left the room when Lady Kirwan
was startled by a sudden loud exclamation from Sir
Augustus.

She Dse from her seat in alarm, thinking that he
was attacked by a sudden spasm of pain.

In a moment she was undeceived.
" Good Heavens," he said, " here are extraordinary

goings on ! I never reid such a thing in my life !

No wonder Mary has not come back."
Trembling with anxiety. Lady Kirwan ran to the

back of her husband's chair, and, leaning over it, read
the article, headed in large type, to which Sir Augustus
pointed with a s' aking finger.
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STRANGE RELIGIOUS REVIVAL.

97

A MOUNTAIN PREACHER EXCITES A WHOLE
COUNTRYSIDE.

Our North Wales correspondents telegraph accounts of
some extraordinary scenes in Wales, which are occurring on
the mountains of the Cader Idris district.

It seems that for some years past a mysterious recluse
has been living in a small cottage high up on the great slate-
mountain of Llan-y-Van. This man was a Mr. Lluellyn Lys,
a member of a very ancient Welsh family, and possessed of
small private means. His method of life was peculiar. Im-
bued with a deeply mystical religious spirit, he lived very
much as the preaching hermits of tiie early dajrs of che Chris-
tian faith. Sometimes he would remain secluded for many
days, or be found upon the summit of some lonely mountain
praying aloud to God. At others he would go preaching
through the villages, exhorting every one to repentance and a
holy life with marvellous eloquence and fervour.

In addition to this, the " Teacher," as this strange person-
ality appears to have been known among the peasants and
local miners, would sometimes hold vast meetings upon
Sundasrs, high up in the hills. Thousands of people from far
and near would gather together, and, standing upon a rock in
their midst, Lluelljm L>3 would speak with fiery exhortation,
and lead those great musical choruses and hjonns of praise
for which the Celtic people are so famous.

" A few weeks ago all those—and there seem to have been
many thousands—who regarded the Teacher as their spiritual
adviser and leader, became aware that he was entertaining
a guest at his lonely mountain home, for the first time within
public remembrance. A strange man had appeared at the
little railway station in the valley, and by Mr. Lys' orders he
was carried up the mountain by various of the Teacher's
adherents and disciples. The man, who was known only by
the name of Joseph, was evidently recovering from a severe
illness. He remained in Lluellyn's lonely cottage for some
time, and the two men were attended by an old widow lady
whose name is Mrs. Price.
During the stranger's sojourn strange rumoura wei«

spread round the country-side. The Teacher had more than
once referred to him in public as the " Master," and had hinted
that he was about to conduct some great religious campaign,
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the pteciae nature of which was never clearly specified. It
was also said, and said very generally, that some most extra-
ordinary things were happening at the top of Moel Uan-y-Van.

Incredible as it may seem to-day, there are at the present
moment hundreds of people in this part of Wales who conu-
dently assert, and offer to prove, that Mr. Lluellyn Lys pos-
sessed the gift of healing. Dozens of cures are attributed to
his agency. Be this as it may, the consensus of opinion not
only credits the Teacher with something like miraculous
power, but said that his strange visitor was possessed of even
more wonderful attributes than he was.
A week ago Lluellyn Lys ditd.
It seems that, in mystical language, he had already foretoJd

his decease. And now we come to the strange part of this
excessively strange story.
Two days ago Lluellyn Lys was buried. But his was no ordi-

nary burial; and, moreover, it is quite within the bounds
of possibility that it may yet become the subject of an official
inquiry.

When the news of the Teacher's decease spread over the
surrounding country, from valley and mountain an enonious
concourse of people assembled. The body—it is described as
being like a statue of white marble—was taken from the
cottt^ without a cofl&n and buried on the very highest point
of the mountain Llan-y-Van—a spot where the dead preacher
had been wont to pray.

It is understood that this was done by the dead man'ii
wish and stipulation, though, probably, quite contrary to law.
No one, however, interfered—and interference would, of
course, have been useless against several thousand people,
who appeared to be in an ecstasy of grief, and who were obvi-
ously determined to carry out the wishes of their dead friend
to the letter.

If at this point readers of the Daily Wire express incredu-
lity at what follows we can only say that we guarantee the
substantial accuracy of our report in the completest way.

After the actual interment of the corpse, and amid the
wailing cries of the vast multitude of mourners aman mounted
the cairn of boulders which forms the highest part of the
mountain—the exact summit, so to speak.
Immediately the sounds of mourning were hushed, as if at

the beat of a conductor's b&ton.
Our correspondents describe the scene as wonderfully im-

pressive and without parallel in their very varied experience.
It was a cloudy morning, and somewhat chill in those
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bigh places. Yet a beam of sunlight, white and sudden, /ell

upon the tall figure upon the cairn. Every one could see
the man quite distinct / ; every one knew that this was the
stranger known as Joseph, who had been tibe companion of
Lluellyn Lys during the last weeks of his life.

Thw sudden silence was perhapts due to the fact of this
universal knowledge, but equally, perhaps, to another and
extraordinary fact.

Joseph in appearance resembles the traditional pictures
of the Christ in an astounding manner. It seems almost irre-
verent to write these words But they are wiitten with no
such intention. This man, whoever he may be—charlatan
and impostor, or sinceie saint and reformer of our own day
—is the living walking image of that idea which all the world
has of Him who died upon the Cross I

The words came ; not very many, neither mystical nor
obscure, but plain statements of intention. Yet the voice
hushed that vast multitude of people as if with a magician's
wand. Deep and clear, full of a music that our correspondents
say no orator of our day can compass, a voice that goes straight
to the heart—so, we are informed, was the voice of this man
Joseph.
The substance of his.' speech was startling—an actual

shorthand report of the words will be found upon another
page

:

This man, call hun what you will, belieres that ^^ has a
Divine mission to come to London, that he may warn it of
its sins and bring its inhabitants to the foot of the Cross.
With a band of disciples—we must use the word—^he is

even now speeding towards the metropolis. A dozen or morti
pople are with him, and it is also said that the sister of the
late Teacher, a very beautiful girl, who was formerly a hospital
nurse, has joined the little band of fanatics. One thing is
quite certain. London is on the eve of a new and most extra-
ordinary sensation.

Thus the article concluded. .,

Lady Kirwan gave a gasp of dism
" Augustus !

" she cried, " what a tenible scandal

!

What does it all mean ? I was right ! I knew
something had happened to Mary. Why hasn't
Mr. Owen looked after her properly ? The poor
girl has lost her senses, of course. She is under the
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influence of some unscrupulous impostor. Oh this
IS awful, awful

! To think that a memb^ of
the House of Lys ^.hould comp to this I What
shall we do? What can we do? Something
must be done at once I

"

She had but hardly finished speaking, and both
husband arid wife were looking into each other's eyes
\vith faces of perplexity and alarm, when the door
opened and the butler entered.

^^

" Mr. Owen has returned. Sir Augustus." he said,
and asks to see you immediately."
In a moment or two a tall, elderly gentleman, with

grey side-whiskers and a keen, though benevolent face
was ushered into the room. He was m morning dress'
carn^ a plaid traveUiiig-coat upon his arm. and a
hard felt hat in his hand.
He seemed anxious and distressed.

u t"
^ ^,'* ^^ "P' ^'^^'" ^"" Augustus said at once.

1 m stiU a victim to this confounded gout. What's
all this preposterous stuff I see in the Daily Wire^
And where is my niece ?

"

The lawyer choked and swallowed. His face grew
red and embarrassed. For a moment or two he d J
not speak.

M: Owen was a considerable man. He was one of
the best known family solicitors in London. His
reputation was unspotted ; he was the confidant ofmany great folk, and he may or may not have been
worth three hundred thousand pounds. But he was,
at this moment, obviously embarrassed, and perhaps
angry also. ^ ^

'' Kirwan." he said, at length, " we are old friends
and we have been in business relations lor many years'You know. I thmk. that I am no fool. You have en-
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trusted vast interests to my care. I have never faUed
you that I know of—until today."

" What has happened, dear Mr. Owen ? " Lady
Kirwan asked, terrified by the solemnity of the lawyer's
manner. " Where is Mary ?

"

" I've only iust arrived," Mr. Owen answered. "
I

came straight here from the station, Lady Kirwan.
Your riece. Miss Mary Lys, has gone with that fellow
they call Joseph, and his company of crack-brained
fools. Short of force. I did everything a man could do
to restrain her

; but she beat me. It was impossible
to move her from her decision. Fo • my part I believe
the girl's mad !

"

He paused, and both Sir Augustus and his wife
realized that this eminent man was considerably
aiiecteu.

In the radiance of the electric Ught they could see the
beads of perspiration starting out upon his forehead
like Uttle pearls. The baronet's face had gone quite
pale.

^

With difficulty he rose from his seat, and an oath
escaped him as he did so.

" The Uttle fool." he cried—" the fool ! It's not
your fault, Owen. Of course. I know that. But
where is she now ? Where is this precious company
of tomfools and madmen ?

"

"I have every reason to believe." Mr. Ow^n
answered with quiet emphasis, " that the whole crew—
and Miss Lys with them—are in London at the present
moment !

" '^
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CHAPTER VIII

THE GOLDEN MAIDEN"

THE t'leatrical criticism of the £>a»/y Wire was al-
ways printed on page 4 ; the more important

news on page 6, over the leaf.

It was for this reason that Hampson, the editor of
the ChrtJ m Friend, never saw the news from Wales,
and realized nothing of the stupendous happenings
there until the extraordinary events of the same night
in London.

He had arrived at his office for a long day's work.
Among his letters was one from a young man who,
it appeared, had but lately arrived in the metropolis
to fill a situation as clerk in a big mercantile house.
Hampson had inaugurated a special feature in the

paper. It was a sort of " advice bureau," and already
he knew that he had been able to help hundreds of
people in this way.
The letter from the clerk, obviously a Christian man

who desired to live a godly life, but was puzzled by
the newness and strangeness of the modem Babylon,
in especial asked one question. He had been invited
by one of his fellows to attend a theatrical perfomance
at one of the " musical comedy " houses. Although
he knew nothing of theatres, save that there was a
strong prejudice against them among his own peoplem the country, he had declined i e invitation. The

IM
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result had been that he had endured a good deal of
ridicule, and when asked to state his reasons for refusal,
had been unable to do so. Now he asked the editor's
opinion upon the whole matter.
The question was one that Hampson had never

thoroughly gone into. He had certainly a low opinion
of the calling of an actor or actress. He believed the
body to be the temple of the Holy Ghost, and therefore
thought it wrong to nightly paint that body and ex-
pose its grace and beauty to the gaze of every one. It
was years, however, since he himself had entered the
doors of c. theatre. While he was thinking the matter
out, and wondering what answer he should make
to the inquirer, his eye happened to fall upon the
Daily Wire, which lay open on the desk beside him.
He took up the paper and read the criticism of the

new play at the FrivoUty—read it with very different
fcv^lings to those which animated Sir Augustus Kirwan
on the evening of the same day.

If this was what the theatre was coming to, then let
all decent men and women keep out of such places I

Yet he was a cautious man, and one who was averse
to hasty judgments. He had, moreover, a strict love
of truth, and an intense disUke for hearsay evidence.
An idea struck him. He would himself go and see this
play at the FrivoUty ! If it were really Ucentious and
improper, he knew that it could not harm him per-
sonaUy. It would disgust him, but that was aU. On
the other hand, the critic might have exaggerated, or
he might even have had some personal spite against the
management of the theatre. Dramatic critics sometimes
wrote plays themselves, and these plays were rejected !

Such things had been. And it would be a good thing
that his readers should have the impressions of a cool
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and unbiassed mind upon a subject which was not
without importance in the life of the modern Christian
in London.

Accordingly he wrote a brief note to the business
manager of the theatre, explaining exactly why he
wished to see the play, and asking if a seat was to be
had. This he sent round by a boy, with instructions
that if there was a vacant seat he should purchase it
for him.

In an hour the lad returned. He brought a cour-
teous note from the manager, enclosing the coupon
for a seat, marked " complimentary," and returning
Hampson's ten-and-sixp<*nce.

During the rest of the day the editor was very hard
at work, and had no time to read any more news.
The story of the strange doings upon the mountains in
Wales, therefore, escaped him entirely.

He had heard nothing from Joseph, even yet, nor
had he seen Mary Lys since they had climbed to the
roof of St. Paul's Cathedral together. At that time,
when both of them were filled with doubt and anxiety
about Lluellyn and Joseph, they had seen the august
symbol of the world's salvation painted on the sky.
Through the terrible fog that hung over the Babylon
of our times the crimson Cross had shone.
The curious circumstance had brought comfort and

rehef to both of them. It might be that they were
sentimental, superstitious.

Yet God moves in a mysterious way, and who were
they to say that the Father had not sent them a mes- v
sage from on high ?

Miracle U not dead yet, whatever the materialists
may say. Ask a captain of the Salvation Army if
Mary Magdalene does not still come to the foot of the
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Cross I Ask the head of the Church Army if a thief
IS never converted at almost the last moment in his
evU career

! Ask an Anglican priest, a Congregational-
1st mmister—a Roman Catholic priest.—for their
experiences of death-beds

!

•?M* « f"7^" *^" y°" *^** G«^ "lies the world
stiU. the Holy Spmt yet broods upon the waters.
Hampson returned to his rooms in Bloomsbury.

Alter a simple dinner, during which Butler's Analogy
was propped up against the water-bottle, he changed
mto evemng clothes and walked down to the Frivolity
Theatre m Shaftesbury Avenue.
^e long curve of that street of theatres was thronged

with carnages, motor broughams, and cabs. Beauti-
fully-dressed women with filmy lace mantillas over
their shining hair, attended by well-groomed men in
opera hats and white cashmere scarves, descended
from the vehicles and entered this or that theatre.
Ihe whole place blazed with light.
The great arc-lamps shone on the posters and the

marble facades crowned with their huge electric adver-
tisements. The smart restaurants of PiccadiUy. Regent
Street, and the Haymarket were pouring out theirgu^ts at this hour when all the plays were b^^nniag.

The London world of pleasure was awake in all its

rjfdT .? "^T' ^"^"^y ^"^ ^^"- The candle was
alight, the gaudy moths fluttering around it

iiJf T^ ^""^ '^''"'^" ^^«=«»^ded from a hansom

^LT. ?^'"P'°'* ^"^v^ '^nder the portico of the

!Vnn! ; "^"""^"i
'° ^'"''^'^^ ^th jewels that thesealone, to say nothing of her general manner andappearance, sufficiently indicated her class

to»nT°"/^"^^T^ ^ ^" S^^^ ^^ hat and coatto an attendant, and walked down the softly carpeted
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corridor through the warm, perfumed air to the
stalls.

The theatre was very full. On all sides wealth and
luxury displayed themselves in unbounded profusion.
But this was an audience nearly every member of
which was devoted to folly, idle amusement, and
worse. Hampson saw vice stamped upon the faces
all round him, vice or stupidity, and carelessness.

Immediately upon his left, however, there was a
young man, sleek and immaculately dressed, who had
a somewhat stronger face than many of the young
fellows there. There was a certain strength about
the jaw and poise of the head, an honesty in the blue
eyes which the journalist noticed at once.
Hampson sighed. Dorbckiss, this young man was

only just entering in upon the Ufe o* pleasure and sin.

He was not quite a slave yc*- -his soul not irrevocably
stained. But some day he would become like the
curious old-young men who sat all round, men with
pointed ears, heavy eyes that only brightened when they
saw a pretty girl, mouths curved into listless and
weary boredom.

What a brigade they were, these rich and vicious
young fools who supported the Frivolity I Night after
night they sat in their accustomed stall while the
actresses danced and postured upon the other side of
the footlights—solemn, vacuous, and pitiable.

Two men bent over from their seats, and one oi*

them touched the fresh-looking young man by Himp-
son's side upon the shoulder.

The journalist heard names being exchanged—
the first speaker was introducing a friend. From this
he discovered who his companion was—Sir Thomas
Ducaine. The name was quite familiar. The young

! !:
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baronet owned an cnomous property in Whitcchapel.
Some of the foulest and most fetid dens in Europe be-
longed to him. Filth and misery, ga mt hungerand
black crime crawled through hideous alleys, and slunkm and out of horrible places which were his.
Probably there was not a property owner in England

who was re ponsible for the degradation of his feUow-
creatur<» as this well-groomed young man in the
stalls of the Frivolity Theatre. Hampson knew-
none better. Had not he and Joseph starved in one
of this man's attics ? Yet. he reflected, probably
bir Thomas knew nothing whatever of the dreadful
places from which he drew his vast revenues, had never
visited them, never would visit them.
The passing thoughts of those dark days in White-

chapd sent the editor's mind with painful wonder to
his absent fri«nd and his mysterious silence, and a
deep depression was beginning to steal over him when
the orchestra concluded the overture and the curtain
rose.

Always methodic .\ and with a great power of concen-
tration. Hampton banished all other thoughts, and
gave his undivided attention to the play he had come
to criticize.

The scene showed the interior of a great London bar
a .inart West End establishment. It was crowded
with young men in shining silk hats, dove-coloured
trousers, and fashionably-cut grey frock-coats. They
were leaning over the counter, which ran down one
side of the stage, and flirting with half a dozen rirls

t^ r Y"^^^^-
The seen, was brilliant ^th

a frilri '? r"'
^''"'^*' ^ "^'^y ^^*^' ^d' indeed,a tnumph of the scene-painter's art.

After a moment or two the barmaids burst into a
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chorus. The music was bright and tuneful, composed
with real skill and sense of melody. Hampson, who
had a good ear, and was himself an amateur musician,

recognized the fact at once. But the words were

incredibly vulgar and stupid, a glorification of drink,

by the aid of which all troubles—and doubtless decency
and duty also—might be easily forgotten.

The whole thing was nauseating, utterly disgusting,

to Hampson. He blushed even, and looked round him
to see how the people took it. With a sad wonder
he saw smiles and appreciative gestures on every side.

" The grins of the lost," he thought bitterly, and then

remembered that far greater sinners than any of these

fools had power to be, had yet been redeemed by the

saving power of the red wounds of Christ.

He noticed, however, and with some d^rec of relief,

that this ode to drunkenness did not apparently interest

or amuse the young man on his left. Sir Thomas
Ducaine neither smiled nor showed any sign of appre-
ciation.

Sordid dialogue, prefatory to the thin story of the

plot, began. The topical slang that fast and foolish

people use was introduced with sickening reiteration.

This, and much more which it is not necessary to

detail, formed the first scene—a short one—and pre-

paratory to the real action of the play.

The thing went on. Hampson lay back in his softly-

padded chair with a set, impassive face. He was
well dressed ; his evening suit had been built by a good
tailor, and outwardly there was nothing to distinguish

him from any other of these " lovers of the drama."
But as he listened to this or that doubtful joke and
double entendre, marked this or that dance or pose,

realized the skill of each cold and calculated appeal

)fll '
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to the baser senses and passions, his heart was sick to
death within him.
He saw how nearly every one of the young men who

surrounded him was known to this or that girl in the
chorus. Swift glances or smiles flashed backwards
and forwards from stalls to stage. The whole thing
was an enormous, smoothly-running mechanism of
evil! A great house of ill fame! Itwasjustthat.no
more nor less than that

!

The curtain fell on a peculiarly suggestive scene at
the end of Act II, fell amid a roar of applause and
laughter It was so arranged that the curtain des-
cended hurriedly, as if to hide something that could
not be witnessed.

For five or six minutes this dirty wickedness was
over. Nearly every one got up and left their seats to
go to the bar and take refreshment.
Hampson did not move, nor did Sir Thomas Ducaine.

though the two men behind asked him to accompany
them to the buffet.

He happened to turn, and saw Hampson's face.

J
Excuse me. sir," he said, with an entire disregard

ot the usual convention which binds his class. " Ex-
cuse me, but you seem rather sick of this."

" It's abominable
!
" Hampson answered, in a sud-

den burst of anger. " I never go to the theatre, so I
suppose I m behind the times. But I really shouldn't
have thought that several hundreds of apparently
decent people would have come to see this sort of
trung.

rZ!^"'^^1 ?"f^ ?^ y°''' °Pini«n'" the young man
replied, and I don't think I like it any better thanyou do. Ineverwasfondoffilth. But I just strolledm because I'd nothing much better to do."
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He sighed, and, turning from Hampson, stood up
and began to survey the house.

" Nothing better to do !
" The words stung the

journalist, and made him shudder when he thought

of Whitechapel. This young, kindly, and obviously

nice-minded man, had nothing better to do than to

" drop in " at the Frivohty !

Dear God ! Nothing better to do !

The electric bell whirred. Men b^an to make their

way back to their seats, expectation was alight in

most of the faces—faces somewhat flushed now with

brandy-and-soda ; eyes brighter now in ar. dcipation

of the opening scene of Act III I

This was the second night of the play, yet already the

opening of Act III was being talked of all over London.

Mimi Addington was surpassing herself.

Mimi was the heroine, par excellence, of all the

picture-postcards. Errand-boys whistled her songs,

and told each other stories about her in whispers.

The front pages of the foul " sporting " papers which

depended upon their obscenity for their circulation

were never without constant mention of the girl's

name.

Young, lovely, talented—with the terrible cleverness

that one must suppose the evil angels of Satan have

—

she stood almost alone in her success and evil. She

was a popular idol, though there were some who knew
the woman as she was—a high-priestess of degradation,

a pubhc preacher of all that is debased and low !

Hampson knew. He did not watch the life in

which she shone Uke a red star. It Weis far alien from

his own, utterly separate from the lives of all Christian

people. But he was a man in the world, and he could

not escape the popular knowledge.
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As the curtain went up once more he set his teeth

and sent up a wordless prayer to God that his mind
might not be influenced or soiled, that the Ahnighty
would bring the woman to repentance and cause the
scourge to cease.

She came upon tht scene. There was a thunder of
hands—even a few loud cries of welcome pierced the
mad applause. Yes. she was beautiful—very beautiful
mdeed. And there was charm also. It was not a mere
soulIes.=s loveliness of face and form.

After the first verse of the song, there was a momen-
tary pause whUe the orchestra played the symphony on
muted strings.

Vhen she began again, beautiful and seductive as
a siren, with a voice Uke a mellow flute. The lights
were lowered in the auditorium. It was well for
many folk, even amid that gay and worldly audience
grew hot and flushed.

As the last triumphant notes of the song trilled
through the theatre an extraordinary thing happened.
A deep trumpet voice rang through the house. The

voice of a man, deep, musical and terrible—a voice
that cleft the brain like a sword.
The lights leapt up once more, and all the vast audi-

ence, with a shudder of fear, turned to look at the face
and form of him who had spoken.

Standing in the stage-box, surrounded by a group
of sombre figures, a man was visible in the vie^^ of
all.

Some«ung went through the theatre like a chiU^d. The music of the band died away in a mournful

There were a few frightened shouts, and then camea deep, breathless silence.
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Standing in the midst of them was one who, in

face and form, seemed to be none else but Our Lord
Himself

!

Hampson knew that voice. Even as it pealed out

he rose, staggered, and sank back into the arms of the

man next to him. He did not know that Sir Thomas
was pointing with outstietched arm to the figure of a

woman who stood among the surrounding group in

the box. He hardly heard the young baronet's agon-

ized cry of " Mary ! Mary !

"

He heard only that awful accusing thunder

—

" Woe Unto You, Samaria I

"

There was an extraordinary silence in the theatre,

such a silence as the Frivolity had probably never
known before in the whole of its disreputable career.

The members of the orchestra dropped their instru-

ments, and thv^ gay music died away with a fright-

ened wail. Mimi Addington stopped suddenly in

her abominable song. No member of the vast

audience made a sixigle sound. The silence of fear,

swift, astonished fear, lay over all the theatre.

Who was this man ?

Joseph was, of course, in modem dress. But the

long, dark cloak he wore, Lluellyn's cloak, which Mary
had given him, a veritable mantle of Ehjah, robbed the

fact of any modem significance.

The frightened people in the theatre only saw come
suddenly and mysteriously among them o le who was
the image and similitude of Christ Himself. It was
as though He stood there.

The voice thrilled them through and through. In
all their lives no single one of them had ever heard a
voice Uke this.

There were those who had, at one time or another.
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preachers, famous

listened to great and popi
cal orators. But none of „ ^^^^ „..„ ^^^^^
a voice. AU were thrilled by itT^tS^F^d mov^*
to the depths of their being. And there were some
among the crowd in whose hearts the knowledge and
love of God were only donnant. and not yet dead

These few trembled exceedingly, for they recognized
the voice with their spmtual, if not with their material
ears.

Whoever this man might be—and the marveUous
resemblance blazed out as it were into the theatre—
whoever he might be. the Holy Ghost was speaking
through his mouth I

*

The whole audience seemed turned to stone. Such
a thing had never been known before. The big uni-
formed attendants, who would h^ve hustled out an
ordmary intruder or brawler ahnost before the audi-
ence had had time to reaUze what was taking place
now stood motionless and silent.

'

" Behold, a whirlwind of the Lord is gone forth in
fury, even a grievous whiriwind. It shall fall grievously
upon the head of the wicked."

In the terrible music and menace of its warning the
voice c left the air hke a great sword. The people in the
thea+ nowered like a field of com when the wind
Slow er It. Every face grew pale, and in the slight
pause and breathless silence which followed Joseph's
words, quick ears could distinguish a curious sound
--or. rather, the intimation of a sound. It was as
though muffled drums were sounding an enoimous
distance away, so far and faint that the listener feels
that, after all. he may be mistaken, and there is nothing.

It was the beating of many human hearts.
Joseph came forward into the full view of every one.

H
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His ann was outstretched, the marvellous eyes were
full of a mystical fire and inspiration.

" This is a home of abominations," he cried, " the
lust of the flesh, the pride of the eye. There !

" he
went on wit unutterable scorn, pointing to Mimi
Addington, with a sudden movement—" there is the
priestess of evil whom you have assembled to worship.
Her body is fair. It was the gift of God. Her voice
is beautiful, she is subtle and skilled—these are also

the gifts of the Most High. But she has abused and
degraded these gifts. With her voice she has sung
the songs of damnation, and chanted the music of hell.

She has led many astray. There are homes in England
desolate because of her. She has destroyed the peace
of many homes. She has poured poison into the
minds of the innocent and young, calling them to evil

pleasure, and by her words leading them to think of

the flowery paths of sii . She has caused many to
stumble and offend, and unless she cast herself upon
the infinite mercy of God, it were better that a mill-

stone were put about her neck and she were cast into

the sea."

The voice of the man with the message ceased for

a moment.
There was a low sigh, though every one in the theatre

heard it, and the wretched girl sank in a tumbled
heap of senseless gUtter and finery upon the floor.

A universal shudder of fear swept through the huge,
brilliant building, a cumalative gasp of dismay

—

the material voice of many consciences awaking from
sleep

!

But no one moved to help the fallen actress, her
companions on the stage stood absolutely still, not
a man in the orchestra or the auditorium moved.

Ii i
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Then, with a swift movement, the accuser bent
forward and poin td to the rows of sleek, weU-groomed
young men in t, a stalls.

" And you !

" he cried, his voice more stem and
menacmg than before—"you who sit nightiy at the
feast of sin, what of you ? Young and strong, your
youth and strength are given you to serve the Lord.
But you have made your lives an abomination, you
bow down to foul idols, your doings stink in the nos-
tnls of the just. I am come here to say to you that
surely the Lord wiU smite you and humble you. You
shall be as an oak that fadeth. Repent before it is
too late. Seek God, and turn to Him. Do this and
be saved. For you young men of London are even
as the rulers in Sodom, and those who were set over
Gomorrah. You have come in vanity, and you will
depart m darkness, and your names shall be covered
with darkness, and you shall be utterly consumed."
And then an ahnost incredible thing occurred.

The temble voice began a series of personal accusa-
tions, as if indeed the hidden secrets of the hearts of
those who heard him were indeed laid bare, some
supernatural instinct had raised the curtain that hung
before many evil lives.

T
'

^uT ^^^ °"^ ^^^^^ you"—so in each case
Joseph began, though no name was ever mentioned.
But one by one those faultlessly-dressed men of Lon-
dons wealthy pleasure brigade were stricken down
as by spears. So terrible a scene was without parallelm expenence. Terrible stories were revealed, black
deeds sprang suddenly to light, and gradually a low
moanmg sound began to fill the theatre, a deep and
dreadful accompaniment to the peaUng voice of onewho seemed to be the Man of Sorrows Himself
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Suddenly a woman, somewhere in the back of the
pit, began to shriek horribly. In a second more the
whole theatre was in a turmoil. Agonized groans
and cries of heartrending shame and sorrow grew into

a piercing cacophony of sound, drowning the preacher's

voice, and seeming to rend the very walls with its

unutterable moumfulness and despair.

Then, it was never discovered how or why, though
the point was ever afterwards debated, every single

light in the theatre went out.

Through the darkness, and the sudden calm which
this added fear induced for a moment, the mighty
voice was heard, tolling like a great bell, with its

burden of " Repent ! Repent ! Repent !
"

There was, however, no physical panic. No one
was bodily injured. When light was at length restored,

it was seen that the strange figure, with its little

accompanying band of followers, had utterly disap-

peared. The curtain had fallen and hidden the stage,

the place where Joseph had stood was dark and empty

;

every one was standing and shaking with fear, and
white faces were turned to faces whiter still, asking
each other what this thing might mean.
With hardly a soimd, the huge audience pouied

silently out of the Frivolity. People who, a few
short hours before, had passed within the doors light-

hearted, smiling, and eagerly expectant of the mis-
chievous nonsense they had come to see, now moved
with drawn faces and hanging heads. Lips were
clenched with resolve, or still trembled and muttered
in fear. Cheeks were red with terrible shame or
blanched with agony. Out they came hke a procession
of gh(»ts, and—London was just the same !

It was obvious that no inlding of what was going
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on in the FrivoUty Theatre had penetrated to the
outside world.

Shaftesbury Avenue blazed with light as usual
Crowds—but how different to this one I—poured
from the other playhouses. The street was full of
cabs and carriages, the roar of late traffic, the hoarse
shouts of newsboys selling the last edition of the
evening papers. The great restaurants—Trocadero,
Cnterion, Monico—were hung with huge arc-lamps,
turning the night into wan and feverish day. Round
about PiccadiUy Circus and Regent Street everything
was precisely the same as it had been. Was it all a
dream ? the late audience of the Frivolity were asking
each other.

*

The question was not answered in words. Suffering
eyes and stricken faces told their own tale.
Hampson, the journalist, was full of a wonder and

awe for which there was no name. He had recognized
Joseph at once, a changed—marvellously changed—
Joseph, but his old friend still.

The whole thing had come upon him like a thunder-
clap, for it must be remembered that he nad not seen
the report m the Daily Wire, and knew nothing of
the occurrences in Wales.
The extraordinary transformation of his friend the

supernatural power of his words, the enormous
hypnotic power of them—what did all these things
betoken ?

^

He stood motionless, just opposite to the door of
the Eccentric Club, careless of the crowd that passed
and jostled him, lost in a startled dream.
Then he felt some one touch his arm. and, looking

up quickly, saw that the young man who had sat by

c'^'-iu^
^^^^^' *°d whom he had heard addressed

as bir Thomas Ducaine, was accosting him.
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The baronet's face was white and frightened, and
he seemed obUvious of all ordinary conventions.

" I say/' he began, in a curiously high-pitched and
nervous voice, " what docs it all mean ? You were
sitting next to me, you know. And there was a girl

I know well—very well indeed—with that man ; but
I thought she was in Wales

"

He broke off short, realizing that he was speaking
to a total stranger.

" I beg your pardon, sir," he said, " but I a
imstrung, as I fancy most of us are to-night who have
been to the FrivoUty."

He Ufted his hat mechanically, and was about to

move away.

Hampson recollected a fact which he had hitherto

forgotten. Sir Thomas had called out " Mary !

"

when the mysterious party of strangers had first

appeared in the box.
'•' You mean Miss Lys ? " he said.

The young man with freat possessions stopped
dead.

" You know her ? " he said, in accents of extreme
surprise. " Then you know who the—the man was,
too ? At first I thought—oh, a mad thought !—
because of the extraordinary resemblance !

"

He was still a little incoherent, and unable to speak
the thoughts that were rushing through his startled

brain. With shaking hand, he took out a gold cigar-

ette-case and tried to light one of the Uttle white tubes.

A tall policeman came up to tiiem.
" You must move on, if you please, gentlemen,"

he said. " The pavements must be kept clear at this

time of night."
" Look here," Sir Thomas said to Hampson, " my
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name is Ducaine—Sir Thomas Ducaine. You know
something of all this—you know Miss Lys, I want
to talk to you. I must talk to you, sir ! Now, I live

only a few yards from here—my house is in Piccadilly.

Won't you come and spend an hour or two with me ?

It would be a gicat kindness. I'm sure you want
some supper, too, after all this terrible excitement."
Hampson made up his mind immediately. He was

attracted to the fresh-looking, strong-faced young
man. He liked what he had said about the leprous
play, before Joseph's appearance. And he also was
terribly bewildered, and needed human companion-
ship and talk. Moreover, he was faint with hunger
—the emotions he had endured had robbed his blood
of all his strength, and his brain nad burnt up the
vital force within him. He would go with Sir Thomas.

" I thank you !
" he said, noting, with surprise,

how thin and tired his own voice was. " I shall be
glad to come. My name is Hampson, and I am the
editor of a weekly newspaper."

" We will go at once," Sir Thomas answered, and
crossing the Circus, the strangely assorted pair walked
rapidly down Piccadilly.

They had traversed about a third of that street of
clubs and mansions when the baronet stopped at the
massive door of a large bow-windowed house, opened
it with a tiny Bramah key, and Hampson found himself,
for the first time in his life, in the house of a wealthy
and fashionable young gentleman of London.
A silent manservant took their coats, and the host

led the way to a small room, which opened into the
hall at the further end of it. Here another and older
man was waiting- -the butler, evidently. A small
round table was laid for supper with dainty ric.ness.
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A mass of hothouse violets stood in a silver bowl in

the centre ; there were tall hock-glass of Venetian

ware, purple also ; and the table-cloth and serviettes

were fringed with purple.

" Bring some supper at once, please !
" Sir Thomas

said. " Something light, Mr. Hampson ? Oh, very

well ! Some consommi, Bryce, some devilled oysters

—yes, and an omelette afterwards. That will do."
" And the wine, Sir Thomas ?

"

" Oh, bring some hock and seltzer !

"

The man withdrew.
" Excuse me one moment, Mr. Hampson," the

baronet said. " I am expecting a rather important

telegram. If it has arrived, they will have put it in

the library. I will go and see."

He hurried out of the room. Hampson looked

round him. The walls were panelled in white, and
priceless old sporting prints, full of vivid colour and
movement, had been let into the panels. A great

couch, covered in blue linen, with broad white stripes,

was drawn up to the cosy tire, and on the tiger skin

which served as a hearthrug a little Japanese spaniel

was lying asleep. In a moment or two Sir Thomas
returned. He had changed his evening coat Tor a

smoking-jacket of quilted satin, and wore a pair of

straw-woven Italian slippers upon his feet.

" Supper won't be a n.oment," he said, sinking

down upon the couch. " I have trained all my people

to be quick. But if you are not too tired, will you
tell me, or begin to tell me, what you know ? This

ipeans more to me ihcui you can possibly imagine."
" How shaU I begin ?

"

" Who is that man who appeared in the theatre,

and swayed and held it with the force of his words ?
"
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"He is named Joseph Bethune." Hampson an-
swered, "and he is a great personal friend of my
own."

" And why was Miss Lys with him ? And what
do you know of her ?

"

With perfect frankness Hampson explained how
Mary had saved his life. He told of the strange occur-
rences in connexion with Joseph's accident, recovery,
and journey to Wales.

" Miss Lys, I know," Hampson said, " was greatly
pressed by Joseph and the occurrences connected

with him. Only three days ago I met her, and we
talked about him. She had not heard from her brother,
with whom Joseph was staying. I had not heard
from Joseph, either, for several weeks. We were both
distressed."

Suddenly, as he said this, Hampson started. He
remembered the great fiery cross that he and Mary
had seen hanging over London from the top of St
Paul's Cathedral.

Why should he keep back anything ? he thought

;

and in short, graphic sentences he described this marvel
also.

Sir Thomas was intensely interested. His face
was grave and set, his eyes wide with wonder.

" Of course, I knew Miss Lys had a brother in
Wales," he said. " I know her very well. But she
has never said anything to me of this man Joseph,
whom she sent to stay with him. What you have
told me is extraoMinary. Frankly, I could not have
beUeved in all of it had I not been present at the theatre
to-night. But I still fail to establish any connexion
between Joseph in Wales with LlueUyn Lys and Miss
Lys with Joseph at the theatre."
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" And I am as much in the dark as you are,"

Hampson answered.

While they had been speaking, the butler had been

superintending the movements of a footman who was

bringing in the soup and the chafing-dish with the

oysters. Now he came up to his master, carrying a

silver tray, upon which was a folded newspaper.
" I am sorry, Sir Thomas," he said, " but I could

not help overhearing part of what you and this gentle-

man were saying. You were mentioning some names

which made me think that you could not have seen

the paper to-day, sir."

" Why, what d'you mean, Bryce ? " Sir Thomas
asked, in amazement.

The butler took the paper, opened it, pointed to a

column, and said :

" The name ' Joseph ' and Mr. Lys, sir. Mr. Lys

is dead, sir. It's all here, in a special telegram to the

Daily Wire."

Sir Thomat; jumped up from his seat, seized the

paper, and spread it out upon the supper-table.

Hampson rose also, and together the two men read

the account of the doings in Wales with eyes that

were nearly starting out of their heads.

The butler and the footman had meanwhile dis-

creetly withdrawn.

Sir Thomas was the first to break the silence. He
read less quickly than the practised joumaUst, but

he was not long in supplying the connecting links of

the strange story.

He raised his hand to his head, with a weary and

dejected movement.
" It is beyond me," he said. " Since chance has

thrown us together, and you have been so frank with
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me, I will be equally so with you. I, Mr. Hampson,
have long had hopes that Mary Lys would be my wife."
As they sat down to supper.probably even in London,

that city of marvels, no couple more unlike could have
be a found anywhere together at that midnight hour.
7 le one was a millionaire, rich even in this age of
hdge fortunes. He was young, goodly to look upon,
m perfect health, and a universal favourite in society.
The man who confronted him was unknown, of

humble origin, frail body, and regarded himself as
abnormally lucky to be earning four hundred pounds
a year by constant, highly specialized toil, and the
exercise of a keen and nimble intelligence.

Yet on this night, at any rate, chance—or may we
not say rather the exercise of the Supreme Will ?—
had brought them together in the strangest circum-
stances and under the strangest conditions. More-
over, unlike as they were in temperament, position
and way of thought, both were drawn to each other.
They had become friends at once, and they were aware
of the fact.

For the first few minutes of the meal there was
silence. Hampson was physically sick and faint.
His whole body cried out for food and nourishment.
He did not know that the consomnU he was enjoying
was a consomme of clear turtle, but almost imme-
diately strength began to return to him. He was not
an absolute teetotaller, though it was only on the
rarest occasions that he touched intoxicants. So to-
night, though he partook sparingly of a simple glass
of golden hcrk, he was unaware that it was the
cuv^ of '9^, from the famous vineyard of Wauloh
Landskrona.
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Sir Thomas broke the silence.

" We have been strangely brought together,' he

said, " and by forces which I do not pretend to analyse

or understand. But I can trust you, I know, and I

am going to tell you something of my life."

He paused and frowned, as if thinking deeply. Then
he began again

—

" I have known Mary Lys for a long time," he said

slowly and with great difficulty, " and I have loved

her deeply almost from the first. To me she is the

most precious thing on earth. She is far, far above

me—that I know ; but, nevertheless, a great love

gives courage, and I dared to tell her of mine. I think

—indeed, I am sure—that she cares for me. But
there has always been a great barrier between us, and

one which has seemed insurmountable. It seems

more so than ever now, after what I have learnt to-

night. I have always been imable to believe in Chris-

tianity. It means nothing to me. It is a beautiful

fable, that is all. And I cannot pretend, Mr. Hampson
—I would not if I could. To gain the woman I lo -

for my wife I would do anything except live a lie. No
union founded on a fundamental deceit can be a happy
one. If I pretended to believe I should never know
a moment's peace. Mary would soon find it out by
that marvellous sixth sense of hers, and both our lives

would be ruined beyond recall."

" I fear," Hampson answered sadly, " that there

are many people who "profess and call themselves

Christians who would have no such scruples, Sir

Thomas. They do you honour."
" Oh, no," the baronet answered. " It's tempera-

ment with me, that's all. Well, again and again I

have returned to the attack, but it has been useless.
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Nothing will move her. However much she loved
me, so she stated, she would never marr me unless
I gave up everything and followed Christ.

'

Those were
her very words. And that I cannot do, for Christ is

nothing to me. and does not touch my heart at all.

I can't believe in Him. It is an impossibiUty. And
I am rich, very rich. I love my hfe ; I am fond of
beautiful things ; I shrink from pain and sorrow and
poverty. And yet I don't think I am a bad man, as
men go. I have no particular vices. When you saw
me at that filthy play to-night it was quite an accident.
I hate that sort of thing ; the hfe that the FrivoUty
type of man leads is absolutely disgusting to me. I
felt unhappy and bored ; it happened that I had no
engagement to-night, and I turned into the first place
I came to, without a thought. But Mary wants me
to give up everything and work among the poor—as
a very poor man myself. How can I give it up—my
houses, estates, my yacht, and pictures, all the things
that make hfe pleasant ? I can't do it ! And now,
after to-night, Mary will be farther away from me
than ever."

He spoke with grief and despair in his fresh, young
voice. Obviously he was deeply stirred and moved.
But there was doubt in his voice also. He seemed
to be talking in order to convince himself. There
was a struggle going on within his mind.
"What a wonderful man your friend Joseph must

be," he said suddenly. " There cannot be any one
else hke him in the world. There seems something
almost supernatural about him—only, of course, the
supernatural does not exist,"

Then Hampson spoke.
" I know that you will believe what I am going to
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tell you," he said quietly. " First, I must say a few

words about myself. All my thinking life—since I

was a very young man—I have been a convinced

Christian. Even in the darkest hour my faith has

not wavered, whatever my sins and errors may have

been. Joseph, on the contrary, has been as convinced

an atheist as you say that you yourself are. A hun-

dred times in my hearing he has derided Jesus Christ

and mocked at God. He threw up a great career at

Cambridge because he felt it his duty to express his

convictions in pubhc. Only a few weeks ago he was

e... '''^f of the same way of thinking. To-night you

hearu mm sway and move hundreds of sinful men and

women directly inspired by God. Like a prophet of

old—even as Jesus Himself—he preached the truth

in the places of the ungodly. You, yourself, were

profoundly stirred. Now, I ask you, what does this

mean ?
"

Sir Thomafe had been gazing at his guest with deep

interest and wonder.
" You startle me, sir," he said. " You overwhelm

me with what you tell me. I must believe you. I

do indeed ! But what had changed him ? Tell me
that !

"

" The power of the Holy Ghost." said the journalist.

There was a silence.

Sir Thomas leant back in his chair with an abstracted

gaze. He had eateh nothing, though his gMest, wiser

than he, had made a sufficient and recuperative meal.

The little Japanese spaniel rose from his sleep before

the glowmg fire, and put his nose into his master's

hand. Sir Thomas stroked the tiny creature absently.

" The Holy Ghost? " he said, fixing his eyes upon

Hampson. "What is that? Who can sa> ?
"
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"The Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father
and the Son, is of one substance, majesty, and glory
With the Father and the Son, very and eternal God."

" I would," the young man said, with great sad-
ness—" would that the Holy Ghost would come to me
also."

He had hardly finished the sentence—probably
the first prayer he had ever made since he Hsped
" Our Father " at his mother's knee—when the door
opened, and the bu Jer entered the room.
"A note. Sir Thomas," the man said. "A note

from Miss Lys. The bearer awaits an answer."
The young man took the note with trembling fingers

and tore it open. This was what he read

—

" I saw you in the theatre to-night, and I knew that
you were disturbed about me. Have no fear. I am
writing this from my aunt's house, where I went
immediately when we left the theatre. But I want you
to cor- 3 and see me here to-morrow, quite early. Would
ten o'clock be too soon ? I have something of the
highest importance to say to you. Send back an
answer to say that you can come. I have been here
for an hour, and I have been thinking of you the whole
time. I have a premonition about you—a happy
one

!

" Mary."

ilJl

.1
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CHAPTER IX

A LINK CHAPTER
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JOSEPH, his followers, and Mary Lys, had passed

out of the theatre without hindrance in the dark.

They encountered no one in their passage, and found

themselves in Shaftesbury Avenue as people pass

from one dream into another. The faces of all

of them were pale and set, but no one spoke.

It is a well-known fact that hardly any one attracts

attention in the streets of London unless because of

noise or eccentric behaviour. This is quite true of the

daytime, and especially true at night. So cosmopolitan

is the modem Babylon, so intent upon their own busi-

ness or pleasure are the inhabitants, that a Chinaman

in full native costume or an admiral in full-dress would

do no more than excite the merest passing regard.

When, therefore, Joseph and his companions walked

up the busy pleasure-street, they were almost unnoticed.

A man with a soft felt hat pressed down upon his

forehead, a bearded man wearing a black cloak of a

somewhat peculiar cut—what was there in that ?

A hospital nurse and a few grave-faced men in coimtry-

clothes and obviously from the country—who was

to give them any notice ?

It happened, therefore, that the lictle party were well

on their way towards Oxford Street before the first

member of the audience had left the Frivolity. As
las
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far as any knowledge of their whereabouts was con-
cerned, they might have vanished into thin air.
They walked on in silence. Joseph leading the way

with Mary, the half-dozen men following behind.
When Oxford Street was reached, Joseph hailed a

cab.

" You have been with us long enough for to-night,
sister," he said; "your aunt and uncle must be
anxious about you, and you owe them a duty after you
have fulfilled your duty to the Lord. Truly, the
Holy Spirit has been with us on this night, during
the first few hours we have been here. May He always
be with us and bless and prosper our great undertaking I

Good-night, and God bless you, my dear sister. If it
be God's wiU we shall all meet again on the morrow.
It may be that, even before then, some one of us will
receive a sign or a revelation."

His eyes shone with mystical fire as he said this, and
watched the cab drive away into the roar of lighted
traffic.

Then he turned to his companions.
Brethren," he said, " I feel, I know not why or

how, that my work to-night is not yet ended. But
go you to your lodgings. I will be with you for prayer
and to break the fast not long after dawn. You trust
me still ? You believe in our great work ? You are
not terrified by the noise and the gUtter of this wicked,
mighty city ? If there is one among you who would
even now draw back, and once more seek the quiet
hills of Wales, then he may yet do so on this very
night. '

" We have no home, master," one of the men said,
uwen Rees by name, and obviously speaking in the
name of his companions. " We have no home but the

X
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Kingdom of God. We have set our hand to the plough,

and will not turn back. The Lord is with us," he

concluded simply
—

" whatever and why should we
fear?"

" Then, brethren," Joseph answered, " God be

with you. That omnibus there will take you to the

door of the place by the station where va have taken

our lodging. David Foulkes knows the niunber, anc*

has the money. Pray for us all."

With these words he turned and strode away west-

ward. They gazed after him tmtil the taU, black figure

was swallowed up by the crowd.

On and on went Joseph, regardless of all around

him. His mind was full o: doubt and fear, despite

the calm words he had spoken to his disciples. All

the saints of God have known dark and emptymoments,

wherein all seems hopeless and sad, and the great

world seems closing round, shutting them off from the

Almighty. It is always thus. We are tried and

tempted to the last. We also must know faintly

some of those hours of agony which the Man of Sorrows

Himself knew and suffered.

It was thus with Joseph now. During the tre-

mendous effort in the theatre he had been conscious

that God was with him, and speaking through the

mouth of His servant. He was the vessel of an Un-
seen and Awful Power. In a flash of Divine inspiration

he had known of the lives of the men who sat below

him.

But when it was all over, a reaction set in. He vas

filled with gloomy and troubled thoughts. Had his

words been right. Words after all ? Was the impulse

which had drawn him to the tlieatre with irresistible

strength an impulse from on high ? And who was
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he, after all, that he should lead others in a new crusade
against the sin and wickedness of this great city ?
He felt exactly as if seme actual personaUty which

had been animating him was now withdrawn.
To his left, Park Lane stretched away towards

Piccadilly, the palaces there all blazing with light
It was typical of what he had come to denounce, to
warn, and to save.

And how was it possible that he. a weak man, could
do this thing ?

He walked on. Half-way down Park Lane he saw
that a coffee-stall stood in the shadow of the Park
raihngs, drawn up close to the kerb. The sight
reminded him that he had not eaten for many hours
and he crossed the road towards it.

There were no customers but himself, and in a
moment or two a steamuig cup of coffee and two
great wedges of bread-and-butter stood before him.
He had never enjoyed a meal so much, he thought

• W^°' "°* ®^®" ^" *^^ ^®^®"* ^^y^ o^ starvation
in Whitechapel. when an unexpected windfall had
provided him and Hampson with food.
Whitechapel

! What a lifetime of experience had
been his smce those days ! Wales, the mystical life
with Lluellyn Lys
A flush of shame and sorrow came over him. Why

had he doubted even for a single moment the power
and gmdance of God ! Had not the Holy Ghost been
always with him—always, from the very first ?

' Lord," he cried, in his heart, " forgive Thine
unworthy servant his weak doubts and fears! I
know that Thou art with me, now, and forever more !

"

He had concluded the short and unspoken prayer
when he was startled by a voice.

'
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He had not noticed that when the coffee-stall pro-

prietor—an old man with snow-white hair, and large,

horn-rimmed spectacles—had given him the coffee,

he had returned to a large book he was reading.

Now Joseph looked round suddenly, and realized

that the old fellow was saying the sentences aloud to

himself.

" He shall call upon Me, and I will hear him ; yea,

I M^as with him in trouble. I will deliver him, and
bring him to honour."

Joseph put down his pennies upon the counter.

The answer to his prayer had come, once more God
had spoken.

" Thank ye !
" said the old man, in a strong Scotch

accent. " I doot but I startled ye with me reading.

I read aloud to my wife, who can nae mair see to read

for hersel', and sa*^ I've got in the way o't. But
they're gran' words, lad."

" Thank you for them, and God bless you !
" Joseph

answered ; and with the old fellow's kindly " Good
nicht I

" ringing in his ears, resumed his walk.

He was immeasurably comforted and helped, and
his whole soul went up in a burst of praise and
adoration.

No thought of sleep came to him. He no longer felt

physically weary. He was impelled to walk and pray
for sleeping London.

" Lord, grant that they will hear me ? Lord, send
down Thy Holy Spirit upon me, and give me Thy
grace ! Raise up great and powerful helpers for the

work, for I am weak and poor."

He was in Piccadilly now, and as he prayed he walked
more slowly.

Oh, that those great people who lived in this wonder-

^ki»^j^i
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fill street—now so dark and silent—would open the
doors of their hearts that Christ might enter in I

The dark was suddenly illuminated.
A door swung slowly open, and two men in even-

mg dress stood together upon the threshold.
He turned instinctively and looked them full in the

face.

There was a startled cry of " Joseph I
" And as ifm a dream he mounted the steps and passed under the

lintel.

The door closed quietly behind him.



CHAPTER X

THE COUSINS

IT was midnight when Mary Lys arrived at her

aunt's house in Berkeley Square. Lady Kirwan
had gone to bed ; but it happened, so the butler told

her, that Miss Kirwan was sitting up in her boudoir, in

the hopes that her cousin might yet arrive that night.

The greeting between the two girls was warmly
affectionate. Marjorie had always loved Mary as a

sister, loved her and reverenced her deeply. The
pretty society girl was certainly of a butterfly nature,

loving the bright and merry side of hfe, and unwilling

to look upon its darker aspects. Yet she was unspoiled

at heart, and the constant spectacle of Mary's devo-

tion to the suffering and poor of the world, her stead-

fast pursuit of a hard and difficult path, always

touched the younger girl.

" Oh, you poor dear," she said, " I am so glad you
have arrived at last ! We have all been so anxious

about you. Mother has been actually crying, and
father is in a great way. Mr. Owen, the solicitor who
went with you to poor Lluellyn's fimeral, has been here,

and there has been something in the paper, too ! We
have all been so upset !

"

While Marjorie was speaking, her maid had entered

and taken Mary's nurse's cloak from her. Mary sank
into a chair.
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"Dear Marjorie." she said, "I'm so sorry! I
blame myself very much. I ought, of course, to have
sent auntie a telegram. But such wonderful things
have happened and are happening that my mind has
been taken from eve ything else. It was very wrong
of me."

" Never mind now, dear ! But how pale you are I

You have gone through so much, poor dear, of course I

You must have something to eat at once, and after-
wards you shall tell me everything. Antoinette shaU
get you something—would some soup or some chicken-
jelly do ?

"

Mary asked for a bowl of bread-and-milk, and while
she was waiting gazed round her cousin's pretty sanc-
tum with a sense of rest and ease which was most
grateful to her overstrung nerves, her utterly exhausted
body and mind. Marjorie went into her bedroom
which opened into the boudoir, unwilling to tire Mary
by questions until she was refreshed by food.

It was a beautiful place, this nest of the wealthy
happy maiden of Society, though it had individuality
and character also. It was thought out, the expression
of a personality, and no mere haphazard collection of
costly and beautiful things flung together anyhow
without regard to fitness or arrangements.
How peaceful and cultured it all was

!

For some moments the tired girl abandoned herself
to the gracious influence of the place, enjoying a mo-
ment of intense physical ease. Then, swiftly, her
thoughts sprang over London from West to East
She saw the huge, gaunt hospital, its dim wards fuli
of groanmg sufferers, lying there in night-long agony
that the nch and fortunate might build themselves
just such "lordly pleasure-houses" as this. She
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thought of the flaring gin-palaces of Whitechapel,

at this hour full of the wretched and the lost. The
noise, the hideous oaths, the battered, evil faces of

vile men and women—men and women made in God's

image, men and women whom Jesus came to save,

but who had never had a chance. It all came to her

with sudden vividness : the sounds, the smells, the

crude raw colouring.

A passionate fervour of love welled up in her pure

heart, a passionate rejection of the soft and pleasant

things of life. Oh, that she could do something, some-

thing, however small, to help all this sorrow and pain,

to purge London of its sores, to tell those who lived

in high places and wore soft raiment of the terrible

Nemesis they were laying up for themselves in another

world

!

Marjorie Kirwan only saw a pale-faced and beautiful

girl, whom she loved, sitting at a httle octagonal table

sipping a bowl of milk. But if there were any of God's

angels in that room—and may we not suppose that

the Almighty Father had given so high and pure a spirit

into especial charge?—if there were, indeed, august

and unseen presences there, they saw a saint praying

to God for the conversion of London and for success

in the great battle which she had come to wage with

Joseph and his companions.
" That's better, dear

!

" Marjorie said, her pretty

face all alight with sympathy, and, it must be said,

with curiosity also. " Now, do please tell me what

aU these mjrsterious things mean ? What is all this

in the newspaper ? And your Joseph, the man with

the wonderful eyes, the man we saw in the cab some

weeks ago, before poor dear Lluellyn's death, what is

he doing ? Why were you with him ?
"
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I don t know how I can teU you. dear," Mary said,

suddenly aHve to the extreme difficulty of the task
which lay before her, for how could she hope to ex-
plain the deep solemnness and import of the comimr
mission ?

^
" Oh, but I am sure I shall understand !

" Marjoric
answered. " And I am certain it is awfully interest-
ing !

"

Mary winced. The light words jarred upon her
mood of deep fervour and resolve; but. gathering
her powers together, she did her best.

" I beUeve," she said, in grave, quiet tones, " that
a special revelation is to come to London in the per-
son of Joseph. Strange and. indeed, nuraculous things
have happened. God has spoken in no uncertain way
and the Holy Spirit has manifested Himself as He
has never done before in our time. I cannot now go
into aU the circumstances attending my dear brother's
death. That they were supernatural and God-sent
no one who witnessed them can have any manner of
doubt. But, briefly, I can tell you just this. The
Holy Ghost has descended upon this man Joseph in
full and abundant measure, even as He descended
upon the Apostles of old. Joseph and a few devoted
companions have come to London. I have come with
them. We are about to wage a holy war against the
wickedness of London, and the Spirit is with us.

" I CMinot measure or define Joseph's new nature.
It IS aU beyond me. But I have thought deeply about
It, and this is what I think. Joseph seems to be two
persons, at different times. It ahnost appears to be a
case of what the French doctors who are experimenting
with hypnotism call " dual control." Yet both these
natures are quite distinct from his old one. He was

if
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an atheist, you know, until he went to Wales, but now
he is the most sincere, and convinced believer that I

have ever met. So far he is no more than a brilliant

and high-minded man who is trying to live a holy life,

a man such as one has met before, now and then.

But the other side of him is quite different again.

At times he seems to one almost supernatural—or

perhaps super-normal is the better word. Something

comes into him. He is filled with the Holy Ghost.

And there' were such strange circumstances about

his change of character and dear Lluellyn's death.

... Do you know, dear, I sometimes wonder if it

mightn" be that an angel of God inhabits him at

times I People can be possessed by evil spirits, why
could:i't they be controlled by good ones ?

"

Marjorie listened earnestly, the light fading out of

her bright face as she did so.

" I don't tliink I quite understand," she said, with

a little shudder. " Anyhow, it all seems very strange

and What can Joseph do—what can you do ?

Surely there will be a great deal of trouble and scandal I

And, Mary darling, you mustn't be mixed up in

anything of this sort. Oh, it would never do 1

What would father and mother say ? Why, it's

like"—she hesitated for a simile. "Why, it's like

being a member of the Salvation Army ! You can't

go about dressed like that, dear—and in the streets,

too, with a trombone. You are not your dear sweet

self to-night, dear, so we won't talk about it any more

now. You have been through so much, no wonder

you are tired. Go to bed now, and you will be better

in the morning. They will have taken your boxes

to your room, and I will send Antoinette to you at

once."
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Mary rose.

" I do need deep," she said, with a faint smile. "
I

do need it dreadfuUy badly. But about my boxes,
Marjone dear. I only had one, and I have forgotten
all about it, I'm afraid. I suppose it's at the station
or somewhere. Joseph led us straight from the station
to the theatre."

"The theatre! You've been to the theatre to-
°^^*

[
?^^o^® coming here ! Are you mad, Mary ?

"

Marjorie's face had grown quite white, her voice
was shrill in its horror and increduUty. What could
her cousin mean ? Did she actually assert that two
days after her brother's funeral she had gone to a
theatre with a strange man, and kept the whole house-
hold in Berkeley Square in a state of suspense, while she
did this dreadful thing ?

" I can't explain, dear," Mary answered, in a tired
voice. " But you will know all about it to-morrow.
It IS not as you think. And now I will really go to
Deci.

She kissed her astonished cousin, and, with a faint
smile, left the boudoir under convoy of the French maid.

After her last prayer—for her whole Hfe was one
long prayer—she feU into a deep and dreamless sleep,
but not before she had sent a certain note. . . .

There was but little sleep for Marjorie that night.
The hour was not late for her, it was not yet one
o clock, and night after night in the season she would
dance till dawn.
But the girl was stirred and frightened to the depths

of her rather shallow nature by the things which she
had heard from Mary. The deep solemnity and utter
reaUty of Mary's words were full of a sort of terror
to Marjorie. They came into her gay, thoughtle
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and sheltered life with unwelcome force and power.

She wanted to hear no such things. Life was happy

and splendid for her always. It was one continual

round of pleasure, and no day of it had palled

as yet. There was nothing in the world that she might

wish for that she could not have. Her enormous

wealth, her beauty, social position, and personal

fascination brought all men to her feet.

And incense was sweet in her nostrils 1 Heart-whole,

she loved to be adored. Rehgion was all very well,

of course. All nice people went to church on Sunday

morning. It was comme il faut, and then one walked

in the Park afterwards for church parade, and met

all one's friends.

Every Sunday Marjorie and Lady Kirwan attended

the fashionable rituahstic church of St. Elwyn's, May-

fair. The vicar, the Honourable and Reverend Mr.

Persse, was a great friend of Marjorie's, and she and

her mother had given him three himdred pounds only

a few weeks ago for the wonderful new altar frontals

worked by the Sisters of Bruges.

But Mary's religion ! Ah, that was a very different

thing. It was harsh, uncomely, unladyUke even.

And what did this preposterous business about

" Joseph " mean ? Marjorie had seen the paper, and

could make nothing of it. And then the theatre

!

Mary was making fun of her. She could not really

have meant

With these thoughts whirling in her brain and troub-

ling it, the girl fell asleep at last. Although she did

not know it nor suspect it, she was never again to wake

exactly the same person as she had been. She did

not realize that her unconscious antagonism to Mary's

words sprang from one cause alone, that a process had
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begun in her which was to lead her into other paths
and new experiences.

She did not know that, at last, for the first time in
her bnght, careless Ufe, conscience was awake.

It was not tiU nearly nine o'clock that she awoke.
Antoinette had peeped into the bedroom several
times. When at length the maid brought the dainty
porcelain cup of chocolate, a bright sim was pouring
into the room through the apricot-coloured silk
curtains.

Marjorie did not immediately remember the events
and her sensations of the night before. When she
did so. they aU came back in a sudden flash of memory.

" Antoinette," she said quickly. " find Mrs. Sum-
mers "—Lady Kirwan's maid—"and ask if I can
come to mamma's room at once."

In a minute the maid returned.
M'lady is nearly dressed, mademoiselle," she said.

" Elle sera Hen contente de voir mademoiselle toute
de suite."

Slipping on a dressing-gown and fur sUppers. Marjorie
went to her mother's room immediately. She was
bursting with eagerness and anxiety to tell her the news.
She was not in the least ill-natured or smaU-minded.
She had not the least wish to " tell tales." But she
was genuinely and seriously alarmed about her beloved
cousin's future.

She found Lady Kirwan akeady dressed and sittmg
in her boudoir. The elder lady wore a face of utter
consternation, and her daughter saw at once that there
was httle she could tell her.

Mrs. Summers, an elderly, confidential maid, was
in the room, and there was a pile of morning papers
upon the writing-table.
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Nothing that went on in Berkeley Square ever
escaped the discreet Summers. She was perfectly

aware of Mary's late arrival, and that she had come
without any luggage. When Mary had been put to
bed, ^e had found out from Antoinette all that the
French girl could tell her.

And the morning journals, which Mrs. Summers
generally looked over before taking them to her mistress^

supplied the rest.

All London was at this moment ringing with the
news of what had happened at the Frivohty Theatre
the night before. There had been several daily journal-
ists among the audience, and plenty of other people
either directly connected with, or, at ajiy rate, in touch
with, the Press.

The news eclipsed everything else. There were
columns of description, rumour and report.

Those who had actually been present had gone
straight to the offices of their papers while still under
the influence of the tremendous scene they had
witnessed.

Joseph was in nearly every case identified with the
hero of the strange episodes on the Welsh Hills as
exclusively reported in the Daily Wire special of the
day before. But the wildest rumours and conjectures
filled the papers.

Some said that the stranger and his disciples had
appeared miraculously in a sudden flash of light, and
disappeared equally mysteriously. The extraordin-
ary and heart-piercing likeness of the stranger to the
generally accepted pictures of Our Lord was spoken of
with amazement, incredulity, dismay, or contempt, as
the case might be.

And nearly all of the papers spoke of a beautiful
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woman's face beside the preacher, a face like the face
of a Madonna—Raphael's picture in the Sistine Chapel
of the Vatican—ahve and glowing.
Here was something for an elderly and fashionable

woman of the world to digest ere she was but hardly
from her bed

!

Lady Kirwan pushed the paper towards Marjorie
with trembling fingers.

" Read that," she said, in a voice quite unhke her
usual tones of smooth and gracious self-possession.

Marjorie hurriedly scanned the columns of the
paper.

" Oh, mother I
" she said tearfully. " Isn't it too

utterly dreadful for words I How can Mary do such
things? Lluellyn's death must have turned her
brain."

" Indeed, it is the only possible explanation, Mar-
jorie," Lady Kirwan answered. " Poor Lluellyn's death
and the strain of that dreadful hospital work. Fortu-
nately, no one seems to have recognized her at the
theatre. This preaching person attracted all the atten-
tion. But Mary must see a doctor at once. I shall send
a Uttle note round to Sir WiUiam this morning, asking
him to come round. Now you saw the poor girl last
night, dear. Tell me exactly what occurred. Omit
nothing."

Marjorie launched into a full and breathless account
of Mary's words and behaviour the night before. The
gu:l was quite incapable of anything like a coherent and
unprejudiced narrative, and her story only increased
Lady Kirwan's wonder and distress.

"I tremble to think of the effect on your poor father's
health," she said, when Marjorie had finished. "

I
have aheady been to his room this morning. He has
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seen the papers, and is, of course, very upset. This
man Joseph will, of course, have to be locked up.
He is a dangerous lunatic. We have sent a message
to Mary, and she is to meet us both in the library at

ten o'clock. We mean to speak very seriously to her
indeed. Perhaps you had better be there too. You
have such influence with her, darling, and she is so

fond of you."

At ten o'clock Mary went down into the library.

She found her aimt, uncle, and cousin already there.

Lady Kirwan kissed her with warm affection, and
Mary saw that there were tears in her aunt's kind eyes.

Sir Augustus could not rise from his chair, but as she

kissed him she saw nothing but the most genuine and
almost fatherly feeling was animating him.

A pang shot through the girl's sensitive heart. How
kind and good they were to her—how she hated to

woxmd and hurt them ! Ah, if only she could make
them set Mth her eyes !

" Now sit down, dear," Lady Knrwan said, " and let

us talk over this business quietly and sensibly, «t

fatniUe, in short."

Mary was greatly agitated. She sat down as she

was told. All other thoughts but those induced by
the ordeal which she was about to face left her mind.
Now, in the early morning, the upper servants of the

Berkeley Square mansion were employed on various

matters, and only a young footman was on duty in the

hall.

It chanced that on this morning a raw lad from the
country, who was being trained to London service, was
the person who answered the front door.

Sir Augustiis had cleared his throat and had just

begun, " Now, in regard to this man Joseph, my dear
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Mary." when the door of the library swung open, and
the young footman, in a somewhat puzzled and fright-
ened voice, annoimced

—

" Sir Thomas Ducaine and Mr. Joseph, to see Miss
Lys !

"



CHAPTER XI

JOSEPH IN MAYFAIR

THERE was a dead silence in the great library.

The morning sunshine poured into it, touching

and refining the rich decorations with a glory which

was greater than they. But no one spoke a word.

It was a dramatic moment.

Then Mary spoke, and there was a rose-pink flush

upon her cheeks.
" Oh, auntie," she said, " I am so very sorry ! But

I asked Sir Thomas Ducaine to come here and see me
this morning. I meant to have told you. But when

you and uncle sent for me here I forgot all about it."

" What d (
' it matter if you did forget, dear ?

"

she said to .lary. " Sir Thomas, how do you do ?

So glad to -,ee you !

"

" How do, Ducaine ? " said Sir Augustus. " Sorry

I can't get up ; but this confounded gout still hangs

roimd me. Can't quite get rid of it."

Mary saw, with a strange throb at her heart, that

Ducaine's face had changed in some subtle way.

She had not seen him for a fortnight or more, and she

noticed the difference immediately, though she could

hardly have defined it. But what was Joseph doing

here ? How came the Teacher to be with the man
who loved her ? Even as she asked herself the qutstion
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S'j^T^ u'!^^' ^^** ^^ ''^^'^ «»««•' after
all ? The Holy Ghost was leading and guiding.

I want you to know my friend Joseph. Udv
Kirwan." Sir Thomas said. " AUow me to LrodTcehim to you. Joseph—Lady Kirwan "

^^
"How do you do. Mr. Joseph ? " she answered.
This is quite an unexpected pleasure. Of coursewe have aU been hearing so much about you in the

papers lately
; and. of course, you were with my poor

dear nephew when he died."
She gave him her hand with great graciousness

and beauty of the face, the wonderful magnetic eyes.
Joseph bowed. ^

"Thank you very much. Lady Kirwan." he said inthe deep, musical voice which could rise to such heights

modulated and strong. " I did not know Uuelly^
for very long, but we were like brothers for a time, and

^o^'ltiH'*"'''^?'"*^^'^^^^- I have neverfaiovm a better man. I shaU never meet with any one
«>Jood agam. or so specially gifted and favoured by

snmriil
^^^ ""^

T?^^ *° ^^^'^ ^ «"ght start of
surprise. The man before her spoke and movedhke an easy and pohshed gentleman. There was nopossible doubt about it. And she had expected^me-
thing so very different.

*^

" Present me to your friend. Ducaine." Sir Augustus

^thr ^"fri^^' •
^"^*^« TeachershookS

ro^'SLrl^^'^'^^'
^"^ '""^ ^' "^ -^*^tion sat

"WeU. sir." the baronet said, "yon have been»«k»g a p^tty big stir in London, It se»I n.
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most talked-of person in England at thb moment, I

suppose."

Joseph smiled.
" Oh, that was inevitable !

" he said " I am sorry in

a way, because I intensely dislike publicity that is"

merely curiosity. But I expect our backs are broad

enough to bear n And if only I can get people to

listen, that is the great thing, after all."

" But about last night," Sir Augustus said. " Aren't

you afraid of being arrested for making a disturbance ?

I've no doubt the play went a little too far, even for

the Frivolity. But such very drastic methods, you

loiow—well really, sir, if this sort of thing is allowed

to continue—I mean no unkindness, believe me—society

would be quite upset."
" I hope to upset it. Sir Augustus," Joseph answered

with an absolate simplicity that robbed his vjrds

of either ostentation or offence. " No ; they will

take no action against me for what I did—of that I am
quite certain."

" I by no means share your certainty," Sir Augustus

answered. " Though I am sure, for your sake, and

for the sake of my niece, nho, T gather, somewhat

foolishly accompanied you, I hope you're right. But

I am a man of the worid, you know, while you—if you

will pardon me for saying so—hardly seem to be that."

" I was at the theatre last night," Sir Thomas

Ducaine broke in, " and I'm quite certain they will do

nothing. Sir Augustus. They wouldn't dare. I saw

everything that went op. You n»c.y take it from me
that it will be all right."

" Well, you ought tu know, my dear fellow," the

banker said, obviously relieved at the words of the

younger man. " And I do hope, Mr.—er—Joseph, that
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you don't mean to visit any more theatres, except in

a purely private capacity."
" I don't think we arc likely to visit any more

theatres," Ducaine said quietly.

Every one looked up quickly-at the word " we."
There was a mute interrogation upon every face.

Then there was a silence. Sir Augustus Kirwan
was thinking rapidly and arriving at a decision. He
had made his vast fortune, had gained his reputation

and influence, by just this power of rapid, decisive

thought, mingled with a shrewd mtuition which all

his life had served him well.

He saw at once that this man Joseph was no ordinary
person. He had pictured him as some noisy, eloquent,
and sincere Welsh peasant . He found him a gentleman
in manner and possessed of a personality so emarkable,
a latent force so unmistal ible, that in any assembly,
wherever he went, he would be like a sword among
kindling wood.

The newspapers of that morning had exaggerated
nothing at all.

And then the man was obviously closely iniimate
with Sir Thomas 1 icaine. Sir Augustus made up lus
mind.

" I am Tc ng t do a thing very much out of the
ordinar ' he said. " But this is not an ordinary
occasio i, however much some of us here would like
it to b so. I am going to speak out, and I am going
to isk oomo questions. I think you will admit that I
ha^ e a right to ask them. My nephew jy marriage,
Uueilyn Lys, is dead. Lady Kirwan and I stand in
loco parentis to our dear niece here, Mary Lys. She i-

of course, of age, and legally her own^mistress. B*-

ther are moral obligations which are stronger th^
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legal ones. Very well, then. Mary, my dear girl, I

want you to tell me why you asked Sir Thomas
Ducaine to come here this morning. And did you ask

Blr. Joseph here to accompany him ?
"

" I asked Sir Thomas to come, uncle," she said,

" because I wanted to persuade him to meet Joseph.

I wanted him to hear the truth as I have heard it.

I wanted him to believe in Christ, and follow Him with

us. I did not ask Joseph to come here. I did not

know that he had ever met Sir Thomas."

Then Ducaine broke in.

" I think. Sir Augustus," he said, " that here I must

make an explanation. Mary and I are old friends.

We have known each other for a long time."

He paused, with an evident difficulty in continuing,

nor did he see the swift glance which passed between

Lady Kirwan and her husband—^a glance full of sur-

prise, meaning, and satisfaction, which said as plainly

as possible, " this quite alters the position of affairs !

"

Ducaine continued :

—

" I hate speaking about it," he said, " but you have

a right to know. I love her better than anything else

in the world, and over and over again I have asked her

to be my wife. She has always refused me. I have

understood that such a great joy might be possible for

me if I could believe as Mary believes. But I couldn't

do so. I could no> believe in Christ, and of course

I could not pretend to accept Christianity in its full

sense unless I was really convinced. It was no use

trying to trick myself into a state of mind which my
Conscience would tell me was insincere. There the

matter has rested- until last night. Last night I

was at the theatre, and saw Mary with Joseph. After-

wards, when I c%me out, I tri«l to find them every-

i
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where, but they had vanished. I was in a terrible
state of mind when I met, by chance, a friend of
Joseph's—^a Mr. Hampson—who came home to supper
with me. Late that same evening I met, by a coin-
cidence "—Joseph shook his head with a smile, but
Ducaine did not notice him—" by a coincidence, I met
Joseph. We have talked all night long, and I have
come to this conclusion."

He paused, and, in the sunlight, Mary could sec
that little beads of perspiration stood out upon his
brow. There was a dead silence in the room now,
every ear was strained—one heart, at least, was beating
rapidly.

" Yes ? " Sir Augustus said.
" That I am going to throw in my lot with Joseph

and his campaign," Sir Thomas repUed. " My money,
and such influence as I have, v.all be at his disposal.
Now, I do this without any thought of what I hope
to gain by it—the priceless treasure I hope to gain."
He looked at Mary for the first time since he had begun
to speak. " I am not yet convinced of the truth of
Christianity. I do not, even after this momentous
decision which I have taken, beUeve in Christ. But I
want to believe, for the truth's own sake. One way
or another the next few months will settle the question
for me, and so I am going with Joseph."

Sir Augustus had listened to the young man with
tightly shut hps. Nothing in his face showed what he
thought.

Suddenly he turned to Joseph.
" Well, sir;* he said, not without a kindly irony in

las voice, "you may be quite sure that London will
hsten to you now. With Sir Thomas Ducaine's money
and mfluence behind you, the path is smooth."
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" It is God's will—blessed be His name I

'* Joseph

answered quietly.

His voice was so humble and sincere, so full of grati-

tude and fervour, that even in the mind of the hard-

headed man of the world no further doubt could

possiUy remain.
" Be that as it may," Sir Augustus said, after a

pause. " I suppose you have some sort of a definite

programme, sir ?
'*

The grave answer rang like a bell in the room :

—

"To succottr, help, and comfort all that are in

danger, necessity, and tribulation. To strengthen such

as do stand ; to comfort and help the weak-hearted

;

to raise up them that fall ; to rebuke those that do

evil in the sight of the Lord, and finally to beat down

Satan under our feet.*'

Once more there was a silence.

" And you, Mary ? " Sir Augustus asked suddenly.

" I mean to give my humble aid to this great work,"

Mary answered slowly. " Oh, don't oppose me, uncle

—don't forbid me ! It would make me so unhappy to

do anything that you did not wish. But Jesus calls

me—He calls all of us—His voice is ever in my ears."

" I propose," Sir Augustus said at length, " that you

all go into another room and leave me here with my
wife I should Uke to discuss this with her for a few

minutes."

When the two elder people were alone, their con-

ference was brief and to the point.

" Of course, we shall withdraw all opposition," said

Sir Augustus the worldly. "The thing has quite

changed its aspsct. This Joseph fellow is, of course, as

mad as a hatter. But he is obviously a gentleman,

and, at the same time, quite sincere—another Lluellyn,
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in fact, though with a good deal more in him. Ducaine's
accession to the movement makes all the difference.

Joseph will become a fashionable fad, and all sorts of

people will join him in search of a new sensation. I'm
quite looking forward to it. London will be more
amusing than it has been for years. Then it will all

die a natural death, this Joseph will disappear, and
Mary will marry Tom Ducaine, the biggest catch in

London."
" It does seem as if Providence was in it, after all,"

said Lady Kirwan piously.

" No doubt, no doubt !

" the banker answered
jovially. " Juot make the girl promise to make this
house her home—she shall have perfect freedom to
go and come as she pleases, of course—and every-
thing will come right."

They had settled it to their mutual satisfaction,

and were about to send for Mary, when the butler
entered the library and announced that the Reverend
Mr. Pers«e had called and asked for her ladyship.
Lady Kirwan was about to say that she was engaged,

and could not see the clergyman, when Sir Augustus
interposed. " I think I should see Mr. Persse, dear,"
he said. And then, when the man had gone :

" We'll
introduce him to this Joseph. It will be most amusing,
and I want a little amusement, after being tied by the
leg like this for nearly a fortnight. And besides, that
humbug Persse will go and tell every one in Mayfair,
and it will give the whole thing a cachet and a send-off I

Don't say anything—leave it all to me."
Sir Augustus did not like The Hon. Mr. Persse, the

fashionable clergyman of Majrfair, and it was with
a somewhat sardonic smile that he welcomed him a
moment afterwards.
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The vicar of St. Eiwjm's was a tall, clean-shaven

priest, who would have been pompous had he not been

so suave. His face was a smooth cream-colour, his eyes

ingratiating, and perhaps a Uttle furtive, while the

mouth was mobile and clever. He occupied a somewhat

peculirr position among the London clei^. He was an

advanced Rit\ialist, inclining to many ceremonies

that were purely Roman and Continental. But he had

very little of the ascetic about him, and was as far

removed from the patient, self-den5ang AngUcan clergy

of the slimi districts in the East End, as four pounds of

butter is from four o'clock. St. Elwjm's was one of

the " smartest " congregations in London. The costly

splendour of its ceremony, the perfection with which

everj^hing w?^ done, attracted pleasure-loving people,

who would irj anywhere for a thrill that would act as

the blow of a whip to jaded and enervated lives.

Mr. Persse " catered "—the word exactly describes

his methods—for precisely that class of people whom
he was so successful in attracting.

" How do you do. Lady Kirwan ? " he said, in a

pleasant and gentlemanly voice. " Ah, Sir Augustus,

I hope you are better. It is a trying time of the year.

I have called this morning on a somewhat singular

errand. I was told, I must not say by whom, that he

actually saw your niece. Miss Lys, in the theatre last

night—^you have read the papers this morning—yes ?

—in company with this extraordinary mountebank
of whom every one is talking. Of course I denied it

indignantly. I have met Miss Lys at your house,

and I knew such a thing to be impossible. But my
informant, is, I am sorry to say, a Uttle prone to gossip

and tittle-tattle, and I thought, in justice to you,

that if I were armed with an authoritative denisil, I

-. 4.
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should be able to nip all such foolish gossip in the bud,
before it has time to spread. You know how people
talk, dear Lady Kirwan."
Lad ' Kirwan certainly knew—and so did Mr. Persse.

He was the hero of many afternoon tea-tables, and an
active disseminator of gossip.

" My dear Mr. Persse." Sir Augustus said somewhat
eniphatically, " allow me to tell you that you have been
quite mistaken in your view of the new movement. The
man whom the papers call Joseph is not at all what
you think. Sir Thomas Ducaine, for example, is hand
and glove with him. I must really correct your ideas
on the point. If irregular, perhaps, the mission will be
most influential."

" Oh, ah ! I had no idea," said Mr. Persse, with
remarkable mental agility. "Dear me, is that so.
Sir Augustus? Anything that makes for good, of
course, must be welcomed by all of us. I myself "

"I will introduce you to Joseph," Sir Augustus
interrupted, with intense internal enjoyment. "He
happens to be in the house at this moment."
That afternoon all the evening papers contained an

announcement that Joseph, the new evangeUst, would
preach at St. Elwyn's, Mayfair, after evening service
on the morrow—^which was Sinday.
What had happened was this

Joseph had been duly introduced to Father Persse.
The latter, in whom the instincts of the theatrical
entrepreneur were very largely de\'eloped, saw his
chance at once. Mayfair would have a sensation
such as it had never enjoyed before.

Joseph had promised to preach without any more
words than a simple assent. That there would pro-
bably be trouble with the bishop Mr. Persse knew very
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well. But he was already out of favour in Episcopal

quarters, and could hope for nothing in that direction.

At the worst, an apology and a promise not to repeat

the offence of asking a layman, who was unlicensed by

the bishop, to preach in St. Elwyn's, would make

everything right. He had made the actual request to

Joseph privately, asking leave to have a few moments'

conversation alone with him.

After obtaining the promise he went back to the

library, where Mary and Sir Thomas Ducaine had re-

turned, and announced his success.

But when they went to look for the Teacher he

had disappeared. No one knew where he had gone,

and neither Mary nor any of the others saw him again

that day.

The West End of London waited with considerable

excitement for what Sunday would bring forth.



CHAPTER XII

THE SERVICE AT ST. ELWYN's

AT the moment when Joseph had met the Vicar

of St. Elwyn's, he knew him for just what he
was. The mysterious power which had enabled the

teacher to laybare the sins and secrets of the strangers in

the theatre came to him then, and he saw deep tl^ough
the envelope of flesh to the man's naked soul. Nothing
was hidden irom him. The meanness, the snobbery,

the invincible absorption in a petty self, the hunger
for notoriety and applause—^all the layers and deposits

of earthly stuff which overlaid the little undeveloped
germ of good—^these were plain to the spiritual vision

of the man who was filled with the Hoh Ghost.
The man's mind and its workings moved in his sight

as a scientist sees the blood pulsing in the veins of
an insect under the microscope. But directly Mr.
Persse asked him to address the congregation of the
fashionable West End church, Joseph knew that,
whatever motives dictated the vicar's offer, th«
opportunity was from God. It was ordained that he
should mount the pulpit and deliver the message that
was within him.

He had slipped out of the mansion in Berkeley
Square without bidding any of its inmates farewell.
He had no wish to make mysterious entrances and
exits. Indeed, he never thought about the matter at
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all, but there vras something within him that led and
moved him, a force which he obeyed without question.

Ashe went out into the square, Joseph's heart was
full of hope and thankfulness to God. God had led him
to the door of Sir Thomas Ducaine's house in Piccadilly.

God had been with him during the still watches of the

night as he pleaded and reasoned with the young man
having great possessions. And God had prevailed

!

All that had seemed so hopeless and insuperable dur-

ing the dark hours after the scene in the theatre was
over, was now lightened and smoothed away. In a

few hours money and influence had come to him, and
at a time when the sword of the Lord had but hardly

left its sheath for the battle that was to be fought.

Joseph bent his steps at once towards the Euston

Road. His faithful followers were there in the quiet

hotel by the station. Ignorant of London, knowing
nothing of what was going to happen, unaware of their

leaders' plans or place, they waited, trusting in God.

The thought quickened his steps. He longed to be

with these trusting ones, to pray with them that God
would be with him on the morrow.

Every now and again, as he walked, some one or other

glanced curiously at him. The face of this or that

passer-by would wear a look of curiosity and interroga-

tion, and then, in several instances, the wonder changed

into recognition, and the wayfarers felt almost sure

that this must indeed be the very man with whose name
all London was ringing. But no one followed him.

No one could be qui ^ure of his identity, even though

it was more than o: e suspected, and walking so

swiftly as he did, he was far out of hail before any
one could make up his mind to accost or follow him.

For his part Joseph heeded these significant signs

^1
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and tokens of the huge inierest with which his personal-
ity was inspiring London very Uttle. He had not seen
the morning papers, though he knew from what he
had heard in Berkeley Square that they were much
occupied with his name and doings. That was to be
expected, he knew. But he did not care to hear what
they were saying of him. He walked through the
streets of London, a man walking with God, holding
high commune with the Eternal. But ere he met his
brethren, he was to have a very practical illustration
of London's excitement, and London was to have
another sensation.

He had turned into the Euston Road, and was nearing
the house which sheltered his disciples, when he saw
that a huge crowd stood before it. The road was
almost impassable for traffic, and a dozen stalwart
policemen urged the thick mass of humanity to move in
vain.

Every face was turned up to the dingy red-brick front
of the hotel.

There may have been nearly a thousand people there,
and the crowd was growing every moment, and every
one was gazing up at the windows of the house.
The strange thmg about the crowd was that it was

an absolutely silent one. No one shouted or spoke,
the thick clotted mass of humanity was motionless
and orderly, though it refused to obey the orders of the
police to disperse.

What had occurred was simple enough. The land-
lord of the hotel was interested from the first in the
band of grave, sUent men who had arrived at his house
on the evening before. He had had but a few moments'
conversation with Joseph, but the interview had
powerfully affected him. HimseM one of the sides-
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men of a neighbouring church, an honest and God-

fearing man, who ran his temperance hotel with con-

spicuous decency in a street renowned for its bad and

unsavoury reputaticm, the landlord had read all about

the strange mountain revival in Wales.

He identified his new guests immediately upon their

arrival. It was impossible to mistake Joseph, that

strange and mysterious being whose outward form

resembled the very Christ Himself in such a marveUous

and awe-inspiring fashion. When the band had be-

stowed their simple luggage in their rooms, and had left

the hotel for the theatre under Joseph's guidance, the

landlord, all agog with his news, went to the local

Conservative Club, of which he was a member, and

told it. Then had come the stupendous intelligence

in the jcumals of that morning, and it had immediately

got about—as news does get about, who shall say how

or why ?—that the headquarters of the evangelist were

at a certain temperance hotel in that neighbour-

hood.

By half-past eleven, silently, swiftly, as if drawn

by some unset!) magnet, the people had collected in

front of the house, and, even as Joseph drew near,

journalists from all parts of Fleet Street, summoned

by telephone and telegram, were hastening to the scene

as fast as hansom cabs could bring them.

Joseph walked straight up to the edge of the tightly-

packed mass of people. The way to the hotel door

was entirely blocked, and he was at a loss how to

approach it.

At length he touched a policeman upon the shoulder.

The man's back was turned to him, and he also was star-

ing at the window of the hotel in puzzled silence.

" My friend," Joseph said quietly, " do you think
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you could make a way for me ? I must get to the

hous;. My friends are there.*'

Something in the deep, quiet voice startled the con-

stable. He turned round with a rapid movement,
involuntarily knocking off the Teacher's soft felt hat

as he did so.

The big man's face grew pale with surprise, and
then flushed up with excitement. He was a huge fellow,

a tower of bone and muscle, but he seemed no taller

than the man beside him, no more powerful than
Joseph at the moment of their meeting.

The sun wasstill shining, and it fell upon the Teacher's

face and form, lighting them up with abnost Eastern
definiteness and distinctness. But it was not only the
sun which irradiated Joseph's face with an unearthly
serenity and beauty. He had been communing with
God. His thoughts were still on high. His face was
not of this world. It was " as the face of an angel."

The man shouted out in a loud, high-pitched voice,

which sent an inunediate responsive quiver through the
crowd.

"Make way! "he called. "Make way! He's come!
Joseph has come !

"

There was a sudden rustling sound, like the first

murmur the upspringing wind makes in a forest.

The crowd swayed and strained as every member of it

turned, and Joseph saw a massof stippledpink framed in
black before him.

There was a deep organ note from many voices,

interspersed here and there with sharp cries, falsetto,

high in the palate, ejaculations of excitement, which
could not be controlled.

Then every one saw him.
The deep note swelled into a great shout of welcome,
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a»totii»hinent, and even fetr, while, as the waters

rolled back for the pauage of Israel, the living

billows of humanity separated and were cleaved

asunder.

It was the triumph of a personality which, at this

moment, was superhuman, a personality such as had

never visited the modem Ba* ylon before. Good men

and saints have ofttimes trod« en, and still tread the

streets of London, but never before had its weary,

sin-worn people known the advent of one such as this

man, an " angel " or " messenger " of warning straight

from God

!

It was a scene which recalled other scenes in the dim

past. Human nature has not changed, though the

conditions under which it manifests itself have changed.

Steam and electricity, all the discoveries of science,

all the increase of knowledge which they have produced,

have had no real influence for change upon the human

heart. Science does not limit, nor does knowledge

destroy, the eternal truths of Christianity. This man,

coming as he did, influenced as he was mfluenced, had

the same power over a modem mob in London as he

would have had in those ages which fools call" dark
"

or •• superstitious "—not realizing that the revelation

of God to man is still gomg on in perfect beauty and

splendour, that day by day new proofs are added to

the great Central^Truth of the Incarnation.

They swept aside to let him pp. ;, calling aloud

upon his name, in anger, in supplication, in fear and

in Joy—a mighty multiple voice of men and women

stirred to the very depths of being.

His bare head bowed, his face still shining with

inward spiritual fire, Joseph passed among them, and

was lost to their sight within the doors of the house.
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He moved swifUy up the stairs. stiU as if in a dream
m which worldly things had no part, with the rapt
lace of one who »ees a vision still. Pushing open
a door, he found himself by instinct, for no one had
directed him, in the large upper chamber where the
brethren were feathered together.
The room was a bare place, occasionally let for

dmners and other social occasions, but ordinarily
very little used. The doten or so of the faithful friends
who had come with Joseph from their native hills were
kneeling at the chairs placed round the walls. One of
them. Dri id Owen, was praying aloud, in a deep
fervrm voicu.

" Lord God of Hosts, we know how Thou didst anoint
Our i.ord with the R iy Ghost and with power ; Who
went ibout doing good, and healing aU that were
oppressed of the devil ; for God was with Him. Anoint
our Master Joseph in the same way, that he and we with
him may prevail against the devib of London and
their captain, Beelzebub. And oh, r ->st Merciful Father
preserve our Teacher while . ^ay from us from'
the assaults of Satan and the ,.uit and subtlety of evil
men. Send him back to us with pood news, and armed
for the battle with Thy grace and protection. Dear
Lord, Amen."
There was a deep groan of assent, and then a moment-

ary silenc broken by David, who said :
" Brethren, I

have It u. -y mind to read a portion of the Holy Book,
this being the first chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.
For It IS therein that we shall remind ourselves of how
tn( Apostles remained at Jerusalem waiting for the

^K '"iTu''^.**'^
^''^^^ ***** ^'^ '**^y days passed they

should be baptized with the Holy Ghost. And reading
thus, we shall be comforted and of a stout heart "
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With these words the old man rose, and, turning,

saw Joseph standing among them. He gave a glad

shout of surprise, and in a moment the Teacher was sur-

rounded by the faces of his friends. They wning him

by the hand, they pressed on him with words of joy, the

sonorous Welsh ejaculations of praise and thanks-

giving rang like a carillon in the long, bare room.

The tears came into Joseph's eyes.

" My brethren," he said, and all marked the splendour

of his countenance and the music of his voice, " God

has richly blessed us, and shown us signs of His love

and favour. Sit you down, and I will tell you my
story and all that has happened to me. Blessed be the

name of the Lord !

"

He told them everything, leaving out no single detail,

md beginning his story from the moment on which

he had left them the night before. Many were the

exclamations of sympathy and comprehension as he

told of the black doubts and fears that had haunted

him upon this midnight walk. Like all men who have

passed through deep spiritual experiences, they know

such hours well. For all men who love God and try to

serve Him must endure their agony and must be

tempted in the desert places, even as Christ Jesus Who
died for us was tempted

The simple band of brethren heard with rapt atten-

tion how the Holy Spirit had led their chief into the

dwellings of the rich and powerful, and raised up

mighty help for the battle that was to come.

In all they saw the hand of God. Miracle hadj suc-

ceeded miracle from the very moment when they laid

the body of their beloved Lluellyn Lys to rest upon

the wild mountain top.

God was with them indeed I
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It is not too much to say that during the remainder
of the Saturday London was in an extraordinary
ferment.

The time was one of great religious stagnation.
It was as though, as the old chronicle of the Middle
Ages once put it :

" God and all his angels seemed as
asleep." For months past a purely secular spirit
had been abroad. SociaUstic teachings had been
widely heard, and the man in the street was told that
here, and here only, was the real panacea for the ills of
Ufe to be found.

And now. at the very moment of this universal
stagnation, Joseph had come to London.
There had suddenly arisen, with every circumstance

of mystery and awe calculated to impress the popular
mind, a tremendous personaUty, a revolutionary from
God—as it seemed—a prophet calling man to repent, a
being with strange powers, a lamp in which the fires of
Pentecost burned anew, one who "spake boldly in the
name of the Lord Jesus."
By dmner-time on the Saturday n^ght all Mayfair

knew that Joseph was to preach at St. Elwyn's on the
evening of the morrow. The evening papers had
announced the fact, and a series of notes had been sent
round to various houses by the vicar and his assistant
clergy.

St Elwyn's was a large and imposing building, but
Its seating capacity was Umited.

Mr. Persse was very well aware that the occasion
he had provided would have fiUed Westminster Abbey
and St. Paul's as weU. The crowd was sure to be
enormous. He therefore determined that admission to
the service should be by ticket only, a perfectiy un-
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justifiable proceeding, of course, but one which would

secure just the sort of congregation he wished to be

impressed by his own activity and broad-mindedness.

The tickets were hurriedly printed and issufl, some of

them were sent to the Press, the remainaer to the

wealthy and influential society people who were accus-

tomed to " worship " at this church.

The service was fixed for eight o'clock As a usual

thing the Sm.day evensong was but poorly attended at

St. Elwyn's. The fashionable world didn't mind going

to church on Sunday morning, and afterwards for

" church parade " in Hyde Park, but one really couldn't

be expected to go in the evening I The world was

dining then—and dinner, was dinner I

Mr. Persse knew this, and he announced a " choral

evensong " at eight, and " an address by the Evangel-

list Joseph " at nine. No one, owing to the fact of the

numbered and reserved tickets, need necessarily at-

tend the prd .minary service. Every one could dine in

peace and comfort and arrive in time for the sensation

of the evening. Nothing could have bef: more

pleasant and satisfactory.

The vicar, busy as he was with the necessary work of

preparation, yet found time for a few moments of acute

uneasiness. Nothing had been seen of Joseph. Would

he come after all ? Could he be depended upon, or

would the whole thing prove a tremendous fiasco?

Late on the afternoon of the Saturday. Mr. Persse

heard of the doings outside the hotel which b^d

obviously occurred within an hour of Joseph's accept-

ance of the offer to preach and his mysterious depart-

ure from Berkeley Square. Immediately on reading

this the vicar had dispatched his senior curate in his

moto^-br^.ugham to make final arrangements with the

Teacher about Sunday evening.

:h!i
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The' young man, however, had returned with
the news that Joseph and his companions had left
the house by a back entrance during the afternoon,
and that nothing was known of their whereabouts.
During the day of Sunday Mr. Persse, though he wore

an expression of pious and sanctified expectation,
found his uneasiness and alarm increase. He showed
nothmg of It at the luncheon party which he attended
after morning service, and answered the excited in-
quiries of the other guests with suavity and aplomb.
But as the hour of eight drew near and no word had
been received from the Teacher, aU the mean fears and
womestliat must ever be the portion of the popularity-
hunter assaUed him with disconcerting violence.
At eight o'clock that evening there was probably no

more nervous and frightened man in the West End of
l-ondon than this priest.

•
•

TTie stately ritual of evenFong was over. The cele-
brated chou-,m their scarlet cassocks and lace cottas,had filed away mto the vestry, preceded by the great

Itr^^ «-^ which Lady Kirwan had given tfthe

A faint sweet smell of incense lingered about the
great arch^ aisles, and an acolyte was puttme
out the Codies on the High Altar with a loni bni
extingmsher. ^

raLTr ^rr*"'
^^""'^ °^'' ^^ ^^ ^*»^^h was filling

rapidly The vergers in their gowns of black vehrSwere showing the ticket-holders to their seats ; on^
sides were the rustle of silk, the gleam of jewek. b,^^
of famt, rare perfumes.

creams

Mr. Persse always encouraged people to come to his
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church m evening dress. He said, and quite rightly,

that there was no possible reason why people who

belonged to a class which changes its costume in the

evening as a matter ol course should be prevented

from coming together to worship God by that circum-

stance*

Nevertheless, the sight was a curious one. in com-

parison with that seen at the same hour in most other

churches. The women wore black lace mantillas ver

then- elaborate coiffures—just as the poorer class d(. at

church in Italy—but the sparkle of diamonds and the

dullsheenof the pearls were but hardly veUed. Fans

moved incessantly, and there was a contmuous sound of

whispering, like the wind in the reeds on the bank of a

river.
. ,_ . . x

Mr. Persse was in the inner vestry with his two

curates. His face was pale, and little beads of per-

spiration were beginning to start out upon it.

"
I don't know what we shall do, Nugent." he said to

one of the young men ;
" this is dreadful. We can't

wait very much longer. Nearly every one has come,

the verger tells me. Every seat is occupied, and they

are putting chairs in the aisles. There is an enormous

crowd of ordinary people outside the church, and fifty

poUcemen can hardly keep a way for the carriages.

There has been nothing Uke it before ; it is marvellous.

And the man has never turned up ! I don't know what

to do." ^ ^
" It's very awkward." Mr. Nugent answered—he was

Sir Arbuthnot Nugent's second son, and a great pet in

Park Lane and its environs—" and if the man does

not come it will do St. Elwyn's a great deal of harm."

" It will indeed," the vicar answered, " and I don't

mind telling you, Nugent, that I have had quite an in-
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spiration concerning him. When I asked him to come
here he assented at once. I felt—you know how one has
these intuitions—that he was a man over whom I should
have great influence. Now, why should I not induce
him to take Holy Orders, and give him a title to St.

Elwyn's ? He is no mere ignorant peasant, as the
general public seem to imagine. He is a gentleman,
and, I am informed by Sir Thomas Ducaine, took an
excellent degree at Cambridge. The bbhop would be
glad to ordain him, I feel quite sure of it, and there can
be no manner of doubt that he is a real spiritual force.

Nor must we forget that God in His providence has
ensured a most influential following for him. I have
it on quite imimpeachable authority that Joseph is to
be taken up by all the best people."
There was a knocking at the door which led into the

small courtyard at the back of the church.
The vicar called out " Come in I

" m a voice that
rang with imcertainty and hope, and Joseph himself
entered.

The Teacher was very pale and worn. His face was
marked and lined as if he had quite recently passed
through some rendmg and tearing experiences, some
deep agony of the soul. So Jacob might have ap-
peared after he had wrestled with the Angel of the
Lord, or Holy Paul when at last the scales fell from his
eyes, and he received sight forthwith and arose.
"Ah, here you are," Mr. Persse said in tones of

immeasurable relief. " We had almost given you up !

There is a very large congregation, and some of the
most important people in London are here. I hope you
are prepared

!

"

" God will give me words," Joseph answered quietly,
though he did not look at the priest aa he spoke.
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" Oh, ah» yes I

" Mr. Penoe replied }
" though,

for my own part, I confess to anxious preparation of

all my sermons. Have you a surplice and a cassock ?

No ? Oh well then we can fit you out very well from

the choir cupboard."

A surplice was found for him, the vicar knelt and

said a prayer, and then the three men, the two priests

and the evangelist, walked into the church.

There was a stir, a rustle, and then a dead silence.

Mr. Persse and the curate sat in their stalls, and

Joseph ascended the stone steps to the pulpit, which

was set high on the left side of the chancel arch.

He looked down from his high place upon the faces

below. Row after row of faces met his eye. Nearly

all the electric lights, save only those which gleamed

on the pulpit ledge and illuminated a crucifix behind

his head, were lowered. He saw a sheen of black and
white, the dull glitter of jewels, and the innumerable

faces.

Still standing, he lifted his hands high above his

head, and in a loud voice cried upon God

—

" Father, give me a tongue to speak to these Thy
children. Lord Jesus guide me. Holy Ghost descend

upon this church, and speak through the moutli of Thy
servant."

The voice rang like a bugle through the arches, and
echoed m the lofty roof.

And now the words of the text :
" Oh, consider

this, ye that forget God ; lest I pluck you away, and
there be none to deliver you."

The second terrible warning to London had begun.



CHAPTER XIII

THE CONSPIRATORS OF ST. JOHN'S WOOD

AT precisely the same hour on the Sunday evening
when Joseph ascended the pulpit of St. Elwyn's

Church a large red Napier motor-car stopped before the
gate of a smart little villa in St. John's Wood.
The villa stood in its own grounds, and was

surrounded by a high wall. It had a general air of
seclusion and retirement, though it was obviously the
property or in the tenancy of people of wealth.
The wall was clean and newly pointed, the gate was

painted a dark green, the short drive which led to the
front door was made of the finest wh'te marl.
The motor-car stopped, and two men descended from

it, clearly defined in the radiance from two electric
globes that were mounted on each pillar of the villa gate.
Both wore opera hats, white scarves round their
throats and black overcoats.

One was tall, slim, and clean-shaven. His age was
about twenty-six, his hair was a pale golden colour
and his face, too young'as yet to be permanently spoUt
and damaged, nevertheless bore the unmistakable
imprmt of a fast lite.

The young man, evil though his countenance was
conveyed a certain impression of birth and breeding'

His companion, on the other hand, was just asm
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unmistakably destitute of both. He was short and fat

in figure. His face boasted a modicum of impudent

good looks, and was of a strongly Hebraic cast. The

fme dark eyes, the hooked nose, the \aage lips—red like

a ripe plum—all shouted the prosperous Jew.

The younger man gave an order to the chauffeur.

The automobile swung away towards Hampstead, and

the companions walked up the approach to the villa, the

door of which was opened to them by a servant.

They entered a small hall, luxuriously furnished

in the Eastern style, and lit with shaded electric lamps.

As they did so, a manservant hurried up to them from

bdiind some heavy Moorish curtains.

" Where is your mistress ? " said the younger of the

two men.
" My mistress is in the drawing-room, my lord,"

the servant answered.
" Oh, all right ! Take our coats. We will go and

find her at once."

The servant took the coats and hats, and the two men

walked down a wide-carpeted passage, brilUantly lit

by globes in the roof, which made their stiff white

shirt-fronts glitter like talc, and opened a heavy door of

oak.

The villa was the home of Miss Mimi Addington, the

leading musical comedy actress of London—the star of

the Frivolity.

The young man with the light hair and the dissi-

pated expression was Lord BaUina, an Irish viscount.

He had succeeded to the title some three years before,

and to a very large fortune, which had come into the

impoverished Irish family owing to a marriage with

the daughter of a wealthy Liverpool manufacturer.

The short Jewish-looking man who accompanied him

I
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was Bfr. Andrew Levison, the theatrical entrepreneur
and lessee of the Frivolity Theatre, in which Lord
Ballina had invested several thousand pounds.
Lord Ballina opened the door of the room and

entered, followed by Mr. Levison.
Upon one of the divans, wearing a long tea-gown of

Indian red, Mimi Addington was lounging. Her face
was very pale, and on this occasion quite destitute of
the little artistic touches with which she was wont
to embellish it. The expression was strained and
angry, and the beautiful eyes shone with a hard, fierce
glitter.

There had been no performance at the FrivoHty
Theatre on the night after Joseph's sudden appearance
there.

Mimi Addington had been taken away in a state
of wild and terrified hysteria. It was impossible for
her to play upon the Saturday night, and her under-
study, who should have sustained the part in the ill-

ness of her principal, had disappeared, and could not
be found. Moreover, several other members of the
cast had sent in their resignation, and many of the
ticket offices of the West End of town had reported that
the gilded gang of young men who were accustomed
to take stalls ior considerable portions of the run of a
popular piece had withdrawn their applications.
"Well. Mimi. my dear." said Mr. Levison. with

an»o"s geniality. " and how are you to-day ?
"

"Bad." the girl answered in oiv single bitter word.
Mr. Levison made a commisemiiag noise.

w" ^"V *"*
'
" ^^® *^^

'
" y^^ "*"st try and bear up

Mimi. though I must own this abominable and unpre-
cedented occurrence has been enough to try any one—
this Joseph."

£
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At the word the woman sprang from her couch with

a swift feline movement of rage.

" Him 1
" she screamed, in a voice from which all the

usual melody and sweetness had entirely departed.

" If I had him here I'd murder him I No, that would

be too good for him I I've thought of worse things than

that to do I

"

Lord Ballina went up to her and put his arm round

her shoulder.
" And serve him right," he said ;

" but try and be

quiet, Mimi, you'll only make yourself worse."

She pushed the young man roughly away, in a blare

of passion so lurid and terrible that it frightened the

two men.

Lord Ballina looked helplessly at Levison for a

moment. The elder man rose to the occasion.

" Let's get to business," he said ;
" something must

be done."

The woman nodded eagerly and quickly, and with

the same unnatural gUtter in her eyes.

" Have you seen any of the papers ? " Levison said.

She shook her head.
" Well, Bally and I have been going through them,

and, what's more, we have been seeing a whole lot of

people, and getting various extra opinions. You know

that I can say without boasting in the least that ther'»

are very few men in London who know the popular taste

as I do. I've made my success by realizing exactly

what London will do and think just a day or two before

it has made up its own mind. I have never made a mis-

take. I won't bother you now with an account of how

I have arrived at my present conclusion. . It is enough

to say that I am certain of it, and that it is

this

:
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•• There is not the slightest doubt that if this man

Joseph continues in his pleasant litUe games—you see
I speak without heat-theatrical business in London
will be rumed for months. There is going to be a
great wave of religious enthusiasm aU over the placeThs man-Joseph he calls himself-is going to lead it*The man IS an extraordinary one. He has a person^ahty and a force greater, probably, than any living
person m Europe to^y. There is no doubt about itYou. my dear Mum. will have to forego your ni«htlvtnumphs. Public opinion will hound you offthSand shut up my theatre, or compel me to let it aTa
mission-hall for ten pounds a nighTl As for you. Su!lma,you will have to retire to your estates in Ga^^
^iT'^lf'^K^' ?f^***°

^°P' ^^ **ke an intelligJiinter^t m the brwxl of the Irish national aS-the pig in short, Bally I

" «»***««u

vei^*o^°S'r^''' jt'^^y
'°°"«^' *»»«'«^ a deepvem of ^ttemess and smcerity underlying the lew's

rotk Si"'*''"*
*'^ '^^^ ''^ twoTteneJ^Ttha quick and cmmmg scrutiny.

Mimi Addington spoke.

voke^'ln wh^I?H
"^^' '^^^^'" '^' ^^d' ^ a low

"w Ji^? *^^? "^"^ * ^""0"s hissing quaUty-you ve hit the mark, as you always do. Wha^touVesaid IS perfectly true. I know it ind feel it" ^
Her eyes blazed, and she put one white and shaoelv

worf «/'^ '^- *"'^""- <*'?««'» "Po» one Bttle

Lord Ballina looked quickly at Levi«,n. with a
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glance which seemed to say that they had already

arrived at precisely the same conclusion.

^That's it." he said ; " there is always that htUe

"
mre wll a dead sUence in the Uttle roomed three

faces pale and full of sinister purpose, sought each

^'xheliS's'te wi° t ittad been from the first.

Je'deetdetiL The countenance of the young pee.

h^ changed from its usual vacuous and d^fsipatea

w^to^into something which, bad as it was. had still

^dn^ outwardly show how l»rf to had^n^.h«
resentment was no less funoos though less vulgarly

Mimi Addin^on became ^"^'"^y "l^^'i^^'^^rfect

business-Uke. She reahzed that she was m p

accord with the other two.
__

" Now let's get to work," she said. This jos^o

musf^got rilof at once. It can be done, I suppose

"
Tq^Ss:"'Sd Mr. Levison. " "-w only remain

tofomo^lvesintoacommitteeofwaysandmeans.

*^4Li«-



CHAPTER XIV

THE WARNING

LIKE a bell the preacher's voice rang through the
crowded church.

After the delivery of the solemn and menacing text
of warning, Joseph began, suddenly and swiftly,
without any of the usual preliminary platitudes with
which so many preachers m all the churches commence
their addresses.

*' I look down upon you and see you with an inward
and spiritual vision. And to me, you men and womenm your wealth, your temporal power, your beauty, 5 our
curiosity and your sin, seem as a vast Slough of
Despond.
" I need no such fantastic images, powerful and skil-

ful as they may be, by means of which Dante or Milton
portrayed the horrors of hell, to show me a horror more
real and terrible than any of which they wrote This
k the City of Dreadful Night. It is the Modem
Babylon, where Christendom, corrupt both in state
and in society, sits by many waters, and speaks in her
heart, and boasts, ' I sit a queen, and am no widow
and shall see no sorrow.*

" Sin and Satan exercise a terrible dominion, ungod-
liness and debauchery accompany them, for Babylon
is the abode of all unclean spirits.

" And in this church, you men and women to whom
i»»
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I am speaking now represent in your very persons

no small portion of the army of wickedness which

rules lx)ndon and fattens upon its corruption."

He paused for a moment, looking down from his high

place with a pale face, burning eyes, and a hand out-

stretched in condemnation.

There was a soft, universal, and perceptible noise of

movement, which rose and ceased. Then all was

silent again. With their eyes fixed steadfastly on

Joseph, n t one had seen the vicar half rise from his seat

m the chancel, willi a scared look upon his face, and a

sudden deprec0.tory movement of his arm.

The preacher resumed :

—

" In a very short time—for some of you the time is

shorter than you dream of—for to-night God has re-

vealed much to me—you will all be dead. The feast-

ing, and the folly, and the fun, and th** lying and the

drinking and the lust will all be over for you, and you

will answer for what you have done.

" This is what I tell you to have constantly in your

minds while I am speaking to you to-night. You may

think in your blindness, in your folly, that I am exag-

gerating the evil of the time, the monstrous wicked-

ness of London, for which you and people like you are

largely responsible. Delude yourself with no such

vain imagining, for I speak to you as the ambassador

of the Most High God, and to-night you shall hear me.

" The signs of the time are unmistakable. London

has come to the worship of the image of the beast, of

the human spirit, whic'^ has apostatized from God,

and made itself God. 1 have fallen into strong de-

lusions, into which the Lord suffers all to fall who have

not received the truth in the love of it, that they might

be saved. You worship that which the inspired words
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of the Bible call the ' beast ' because it denies what is

truly human, and, with all its culture and civilization,
is more and more tending to degrade humanity.

" All who see with the eye of the Spirit know that
atheistic and materialistic systems, denying God and
the existence of the Spirit, and based upon a purely
physical view of existence, and atheistic literature,
which by its poetry, fictions, and romances, diffuses the
Gospel of the flesh among the masses, grow daily, and
are triumphant. The words of Revelation have come
true, and out of the mouth of the dragon and out of the
false prophet have proceeded the three unclean spirits,
like frogs. These creatures of the swamp, the mire, and
the morass are among you. Their croaking, powerless
as it is in itself, yet produces a sound which penetrates,
and is heard all around ; repeating the same thing
day after day, deluding men, and bringing them into
the right state of mind for the service of Antichrist.

" You call yourselves Christians. You are here in
a church, and the presence of most of you is the
most grim and ghastly mockery that the finite mind can
possibly conceive.

"Day byday in this holy temple of the BlessedTrinity
God Incarnate comes down upon the altar yonder as
the priest says the words of Consecration—those
mcredibly wonderful five words which put the Blessed
Body of our Lord under the white species of the Host.
Only this morning many of you heard those

Jewels five words long
That OH the outstretched forefinger of all time.
Sparkle for ever.

Next Sunday, it may be, you wiU hear them again, as
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you heard them last Sunday. Yet you live for evil

pleastire still.

"When you think at all, you delude yourselves into

imagining you are worshipping God, when you are tak-

inr a fitful interest in 4- ceremony which means no more

to you than a ceremony. You come here for an hour in

the morning of one day of the week, your minds fuU

of worldly pleasures and the memories of your pleasant

sins. You Usten to the words of the Bible in your com-

fortable seats, and think how quaint, far off, and im-

real they are. With a languid mental smile you hear

of the devil and the evil spirits who walk up and

down the City seeking whom they may devour. You

would not smile if you were to take a short journey

from this church into the devil's country, the East End

of London—^if now, with one accord, you were to drive

in your carriages to those places where the air is heavy

with ceaseless curses, v.here hideous disease and un-

deanliness that you caimot even imagine, stalk hand

in ^hand withj^famine, despair, and unmentionable

horrors of vice.

" You would believe then, perhaps, that the devil

otili goes about the streets of London doing his work.

" I tell you this without any possibility of mistake,

that you are the servants of Satan, and that in your

Uves you have enrolled yourselves under the black

banners of hell.

" And more especially than all, you are hypocrites.

Outwardly all is fair and of good report until, as happens

now and then, your lives ara laid bare to the world

in some hideous scandal. You go to church, your

names are seen upon the lists of those societies which

endeavour to ameliorate the life of the downtrodden

and the oppressed. But what personal service do most

*^>iL^4itfii
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of you give to the cause of the God in whom you con-
fess to believe ? You Uve for pleasure, and you are
hypocrites.

" Hypocrisy occurs in all the relations of your life •

m the daUy intercourse between man and mau. when
frendship is feigned

; in the politi-al sphere, when
tyrants and self-seekers pretend a deep care for Father-
land, and thereby lead men according to their design.
In art and science you are hypocrites, pretending a
pure unselfish love to the higher ideal, when self-grati-
fication IS all you look for ; incense is offered to the
Idols of the time, and pleasure is alone the end and
aim. the Alpha und Omega of existence.

" You are as ' trees whose fruit withereth, without
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots ; raging
waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame ; wan-
dering stars.'

" And all around you Lordoii grows worse and
worse, whUe it is from its corruption and from its
misery that your sordid pleasures are distilled.

" There are men here to-nir ^t who have won fortune
rank, and celebrity from the wholesale Doisoning of the
poor. The food which che slaves of the modem Babylon
eat. the dnnk they drink, is full of foulness, that youmay fare sumptuously every day, that your wives may
becovered with jewels. There are men here to-nightwho
keep hundreds and thousands of their fellow-Christiansm hideous and dreadful dens without hope, and for ever,
in order that you may live in palaces, surrounded by all
the beauti^ and splendours that the choicest art themost skiUed hondicraft can give, hundreds of human
beings who lurk in the holes for which they pay yonmust sp.nd their lives, where no orc^inary man orVomancan remiun for more than a moment or two. so terrible
are thest; nauseous places.
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"Whole miles of ground in the modem London

are thickly packed with fellow-Christians who are hourly

giving up their lives in one long torture that you may
eat, drink and be merry. At midday you may go

into the East End of London and pass a factory. Men

come out of it dripping with perspiration, and that

perspiration is green. The hair of these men sprouts

green from the roots, giving them the appearance of

some strange v^etable. These men are changed

and dyed like this that your wives may spend the

Ufe-eamings of any one of them in the costly shops of

the pemiquiers in Bond Street.

" In order that you may draw twenty, thirty, forty,

or fifty per cent, from your investments, instead of

an honest return from the wealth with which God has

entrusted you, there are men who eat Uke animals. In

the Uttle eating-houses around the works, there are

human beings who leave their knives and forks unused

and drop their heads and bury their noses and mouths

into what is set before them. All the bones, n«rves,

and muscles below their wrists are useV .
' hese are

the slaves of lead, who are transmutin ith the

sacrifice of their own lives, that it may i> tc gold

to purchase your banquets. You are \-. ^eople who

directly or indirectly live in a luxury such as the

world has never seen before, out of the wages of disease

and death. Copper coUc, hatter's shakers, diver's

paralysis, shoemaker's chest, miller's itch, hammerman's

palsy, potter's rot, shoddy fever, are the prices which

others pay for your yachts and pictures, your horses and

motor-cars, your music, your libraries, your clubs, your

travel, and your health.
" And what of the other and more intimate side of

your lives ? Do you live with the most ordinary stan
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dard of family and personal purity before you ? Do
you spend a large portion of your lives in gambling,
in the endeavour to gain money without working for it

from people less skilful or fortunate than yourself?
Do you reverence goodness and holiness when you find
them or are told of them, or do you mock and sneer ?

Do you destroy your bodily health by over-indulgence
in food, in wine, and in unnatural drugs, which destroy
the mind and the moral sense ? Do you ever and
systematically seek the good and welfare of others, or
do you live utterly and solely for yourself, even as the
beasts that perish ?

"

The preacher stopped in one long pause ; then his
voice sank a full tone—

" Yes, all these things you do, and more, and God is

not with you."

Nearly every head in the church was bent low as the
flaming, scorching words of denunciation swept over
tnem.

Wealthy, celebrated, high ii the world's good favour
as they were, none of these people had ever heard the
terrible, naked truth about their lives before. Nor
was it alone the denunciatory passion of the words
and the bitter realization of the shameful truth which
moved and influenced them so deeply. The person-
ality of the Teacher, some quality in liis voice which
they had never yet heard in the voice of living man,
the all-inspiring likeness to the most sacred figure the
world has ever known, the intense vibrating quaUty
of more than human power and conviction—all these
united to hght the fires of remorse in every heart, and to
touch the soul with the cold fingers of fear.
Accustomed as most of them were to this or that

piquant thrill or sensation—for were not their lives

EH
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passed in the endless quest of stimulating excitement ?

—there was yet something in this occasion utterly

alien to it, and different from anything they had ever

known before.

Of what this quality consisted, of what it was com-

posed, many of them there would have given conflict-

ing and contradictory answers. All would have agreed

in its presence.

OnJy a few, a very few, knew and recognized the

truth, either with gladness and holy awe or with shrink-

ing and guilty dread, the Power which enveloped them
with the sense of the presence of the Holy Ghost.

There was a change in the accusing voice

—

" But it is not yet too late. God's mercy is infinite,

and through the merits of His Son you may save your-

selves while there is time. Kneel now and pray silently

as you have never prayed before, for I tell you that

God is here among you. An opportunity will be

given to each one of you to make reparation for the

evil you have done, for the messengers of the Lord have

come to London, and -'ondrous things will - e to

pass I And now pray, p-ay, pray 1 In the r le of

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Amen."
With no further word the Teacher turned and

quietly descended the pulpit steps.

Every head was bowed ; hardly a single person

heard or saw him move away into the vestry, and a

great silence fell upon the church.

As if in a dream, the tall figure in itswhite linen ephod

passed through the outer vestry into the large and

comfortable room used by the priests. No one was

there, and Joseph sank upon his knees in prayer.

He had been sending up his passionate supplications

for the souls of those without but a few seconds, when

lii!
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touch—a timid, hesitating touch—upon his
he felt a
shoulder.

He looked up, and saw a hiile elderly man, wearing
the long velvet-trimmed gown which signalized a verger
in St. Elwyn's, standing by his side. The old man's
face was moving and working with strong emotion,
and a strange blaze of eagerness shone in his eyes.
" Master," he said, " I heard it all, every word you

said to them ; and it is true—every word is bitter true.
Master, there is one who has need of you, and in God's
name I pray you to go with me."

" In God's name ^ wiD come with you, brother,"
Joseph answered gravely.

" Ay," the old man answered, " I felt my prayer
would be answered, master." He took Joseph's
surplice from him, divested himself of his own
gown, and opened the vestry door. "You found
this way when you came, master," he saitV " The
public do not know of it, for it goes through the
big Uvery-stables. The district is so crowded. No
one will see us when we leave the church, though
there are still thousands of people waiting foi you to
pass in front. But my poor home is not far iway."
As they walked, the old man told his story to Joseph.

His son, a young feUow of eighteen or nineteen, had
been employed as basement porter in the Countess of
Morston's Regent Street shop for the seUing of artistic
hand-wrought metal work.

Like many another fashionable woman in London
Lady Moreton was making a large sum of money out of
her commercial venture. But the repouss6 work which
she sold was made by half-starved and sweated work-
people m the East End of tov^, and all the smployfe in
the shop Itself were miserably underpaid. From early
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-^jondag, sometimes till lat* at night, the old fellow's

son had been at work carrying about the heavy crates

of metal. His wages had been cut down to the lowest

possible limit, and when he had asked for a rise he

had been told that a hundred other young fellows

would be glad to step into his shoes at any moment.

One day the inevitaUe collapse had come. He had

found himself unable to continue the arduous labour,

and had left the position. Almost immediately after his

departure he had been attacked with a long and painful

nervous complaint. Unable, owing to the fart of his

resignation, to claim any compaisation from the coun-

tess as a l^al right, he had humbly petitioned for a

little pecuniary help to tide him over his illnes". This

had been coldly refused, and the young man was now

bedridden and a permanent encumbrance to the old

man, who himself was unable to do anything but the

lightest work.

Mr. Persse, on being applied to for assistance,

had consulted the Countess of Morston.who was one of

his parishioners, in order, as he said, to find out if it

were " a genuine case." With an absolute disregard for

truth, and in order to shield herself, the woman had told

the clergyman that her late assistant was a dishonest

scoundrel who merited no consideration whatever.

" And so, master," the old man concluded—" and

so I lost all hope, and tried to make up my mind to see

my lad die slowly. And then I see about you in the

paper, and something comes into my mind Uke. And

then the vicar he tells me about this here service to-

night, and that you were coming yourself, master. So I

prayed and I prayed that I should have a chance to

speak to you. MasttT, I want you to raise Bill up and

inake him well."
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Th old man clutched Joseph by the an i, his crat ' ^
and pathetic voice full of poignant pleading.

"You will, won't you, master?" he said one
more.

"Take me to the young man," Joseph answered.
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JOSEPH AND THE JOURNAUST

ERIC BLACK was thirty-three years of age, an

one of the chief and most trusted writers upc

the staff of the Daily Wire.

Very few of the younger school of journalists i

London had the crisp touch and vivid sense of coloi

in words possessed by this writer. His rise to coi

siderable success had been rapid, and his signed articl

on current events were always read with extreme ii

terest by the enormous public who bought the mo
popular journal of the day.

Eric Black's intellect was of first class order, but

was one-sided. He saw all the practical and materi

affairs of life keenly, truly and well. But of that si<

of human existence which men can neither touch n
see he was profoundly ignorant, and as ignorance ge

erally is, inclined to be frankly contemptuous.

In religious matters accordingly this briUiant youi

man might have been called an absolute " outsider

He never denied religion in any way, and very rare

thought about it at all. No one had ever heard hi

say that he did not believe in God, he simply ignored tl

whole question.

His personal life was singularly kindly, decent , ai

upright. He was, in short, though he had not tl

slightest suspicion of it himself, a man waiting ai
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ready for the apprehension of the truth—one of those
to whom the Ahnighty reveals Himself late.

On a great daily paper, when some miportant event
or series of events suddenly rises on the horizon of the
news-world, a trusted member of the staff, together
with such assistants as may be necessary, is placed in
entire charge of the whole matter. Eric Black, accord-
ingly, was deputed to " handle " the affair of Joseph
and his epoch-making arrival in London.

Mr. Persse, the vicar of St. Elwyn's, had sent two
tickets of admission for Joseph's address to the Daily
Wire, and Eric Black, accompanied by a shorthand
writer who was to take down the actual words of the
sermon, sat in a front seat below the pulpit during the
whole time of Joseph's terrible denunciation of modem
society.

While the reporter close by bent over his note-book
and fixed the Teacher's burning words upon the page,
Black, his brain alert and eager, was busy in recording
mipressions of the whole strange and unexpected scene.
He was certainly profoundly impressed with the dignity
and importance of the occasion. He realized the emo-
tions that were passing through the minds of the rich
and celebrated people who filled the church. His eyes
drank m the physical appearance of the Teacher, his
ears told him that Joseph's voice was unique in all his
expenence of modem hfe.

Enormously mterested and stirred as he was. Black
was not. however, emotionally moved. The joumalist
must always and for ever be watchful and serene, never
earned away—an acute recorder, but no more.
Towards the end of the sermon, when the youngman saw that Joseph would only say a few more words!

a sudden flash of inspiration came to him. No journalist
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in London had yet succeeded in obtrinlng an int

view or a definite statement from the extraordin:

being who had appeared like a thimderbolt in its mid
It was the ambition of Eric Black to talk with 1

Teacher, and thus to supply the enterprising joun

which employed him, and for which he worked witl

whole-hearted and enthusiastic loyalty, with an i

portant and exclusive article.

He had noticed that the Teacher could not possil

have entered the church by the main entrance. 1
journalist himself, in order to secure the best possi

seat, had arrived at St. Elwyn's at the commen
ment of the evening service which preceded the addre

With a keen, detective eye he had noted the lit

subtle signs of imeasiness upon the vicar's face, a

had deduced accordingly that Joseph had not yet

rived. When the Teacher actually appeared, it v

obvious that he must have come by the vestry do
in order to elude the waiting crov d. It was mora
certain also that he would leave by the same route.

The writer saw his chance. By his side was i

representative of a rival paper, a drawback to i

realization of his scheme. As his quick brain soh
the difficulty of that, he remembered Mr. Kiplin

maxim, that " all's fair in love, war, and joumalisn

The shorthand writer from the Daily Wire sat ji

beyond the rival journalist.

" Look here Tillotson," he whispered, in tones whi

he knew the Mercury man could hear, " I'm feeli

frightfully unwell. I must get out of tliis, if I can,

:

a minute or two. Of course, after the sermon is ov
Joseph will go down into the aisles. I hear that a 1

recepti ,»i is arranged for him at the west entrance,

am going to slip away for a minute or two. When t
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preacher comes out of the vestry, fetch me at once.
I mustn't let any of the other fellows get to him
before I do. I shall be in the side-chapel over there,
which is quite empty, and where the air will be cooler."

Satisfied that he had done all that was necessary
to mislead his rival, Black slipped out of his seat,
passed behind a massive pillar, and, unobserved by any-
one, slipped into the outer vestry, through the inner,
and eventually came out into the narrow passage
which led to the Uvery stables, where he waited with
anxious alertness.

In less than five minutes his patience and clever
forestalling of events were richly rewarded. Joseph
himself, accompanied by a Uttle old man, whom Black
recognized as the verger who had shown liim to his
seat, came out together, talking earnestly. They passed
him, and when they had gone a few yards the joumahst
followed cautiously. He was anxious, in the first place,
to discover where the mysterious man. whose appear-
ances and disappearances were the talk of London,
was going, and upon what errand. He waited his time
to speak to him, resolved that nothing should now
prevent him from bringing off a joumaUstic " scoop

"

of the first magnitude.

Joseph and the verger passed through the mews, and,
tummg to the right, entered one of those tiny, but well-
defined slums which exist in the heart of the West End
and are inhabited by the lowest in the ranks of the army
that ministers to the pleasures of the great.
The newspaper man followed cautiously some four

yards behind his quarry. In about three minutes
Joseph and his companion stopped before the door of
a smaU house, and the elder man felt in his pocket and
produced the key to open it. Suddenly Joseph put
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his hand upon the old man's shoulder for a momi

and then, turning suddenly, walked straight up to 1

Black.
" Brother," he said, " you are welcome, for God

sent you to see what is to be done this lught."

The confident young journalist was taken abs

and for a moment all his readiness of manner left 1;

•* I—er—I—well, I represent the Daily Wire,

know, sir. I hoped that perhaps you would give

the pleasure of an interview. All London is waii

most anxiously to hear something of your views

plans. I should take it as a great favour if you cc

spare me a few minutes."

Joseph smiled kindly, and placed his land upon

young man's shoulder, gazing steadily 'into his e

with a deep, searching glance.

" Yes," he said, " it is as I knew. God has s

you here to-night, for you are as an empty vessel i

which truth and the grace of the Holy Spirit shal

poured."

The journalist answered nothing. The extraordii

manner in which the Teacher had addressed him,

abnormal knowledge which the man with the beaut:

suffering face and lamp-like eyes seemed to poss

robbed the other of all power of speech.

And Black was conscious, also, of a strange elec

thrill which ran through him when Joseph had plao

hand upon his shoulder. It was as though some fc

some invisible, intangible essence or fluid, was b<

poured into him. Certainly, never before in his life

he experienced any such sensation, Still without

rejoinder, he followed the Teacher through the ope

door of the house, down a narrow and dirty passage,

into a small bedroom Ut by a single gas jet.

iilL
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8 The place wa^ -cantily furnished, and grim poverty
showed its traces in all the poor appointments of the
room. Yet it was scrupulously clean and neat, and
the air was faintly perfumed by a bunch of winter
violets which st x)d upon a chair by the bed.
A young man, tall but terribly emaciated, was lying

there. His face, worn by suffering, was of a simple and
hoinely cast, though to the seeing eye resignation and
patience gave it a certain beauty of its own.

*' This is my Bill," said the old man, in a trembling
voice--" this is my poor lad, master. Bill, my boy,
this is the Master of whom we have been reading
in the papers. This is Joseph the Teacher, and, if it

,^ is God's will, he is going to maks you weD."

^ The young man looked at Joseph with a white and

P startled face. Then he stretched out his thin and
ttrembUng haiid towards him. His eyes closed as if

in fear, and in a weak, quavering voice he said three
words

—

" Lord help me I

"

* Joseph bent over the bed, and placed his hand gently
on the young man's forehead.

"Sleep," he said, in a low deep voice.
The two. watchers saw a otrange cahnness steal

over the patient's features. The convulsive move-
ments of the poor, nenre-twitched body ceased, and,
in a few moments more, quiet and «gular breathing
showed that the magnetic touch c le Teacher had
indeed induced a tranquil slumber.
The old man looked on, shaking with anxiety.
" Master," he said, " can you cure him—can you

heal him ? He is my only son, all I've got left in the
world- .ny only son !

"

Eric Black, who had watched this curious scene with
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great interest and a considerable amount of pity, sigl

He was not iu?xperienced in illnesses, especiailly tl

terrible nervouo coiiapses for which medical science

do nothing, and to which there is one inevitable <

He knew that no hmnan skill could do anything for

sleeping and corpse-like figure upon the bed, and

wonder^ why Joseph ha<^ cared to accompany the

man and to buoy him up with false hopes.

Joseph did not immediately answer the old m
question about his son. Instead of that he tui

quickly to the journalist.

" Yes," he said ; " but with God all things

possible."

Black started violently. His very thoughts had I

read instantly, and answered as swiftly. Then a

ious resentment mounted in his brain against Jos<

Who was this man who sent a suffering invalid to s

in a moment by his hypnotic touch; who broi

terror, remorse, and shame into a great lighted thea

who dared to tell the wealthiest and most influei

people in London that they marched beneath

standard of Beelzebub ; who even now had read

secret thoughts with unerring intuition ?

With a slight sneer, foreign to his usual nature,

he was frightened, and was trying to reassure him
he said

—

•* That is all very well, sir, no doubt ; but mira

do not happen."
'* Oh, yes, sir, they do—they do !

" cried the

verger, wringing his hands. " Oh, don't say that,

miracles aren't over yet. I don't like the way
say it, sir. God will surely never let my poor B-'^ di(

Joseph took no notice of the poor old fellow's entre

He spoke to Black.
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" My brother," he said, " and what is a miracle ?
"

Black thought for a moment, and theri replied,

though he did not kncv/ it, in the words of Hume

:

" A miracle," he said, " is a violation of the laws of
Nature, and therefore impossible—Huxley showed that
long ago."

Tie journalist was quite unconscious of the pro-
gress of modem thought, and in his ignorance believed
thai Huxley was the last word in philosophic criticism.

" Huxley," Joseph answered, quietly, " has said that
if a miracle, such as the restoring to life of a dead man,
were actually to take place, tLe phenomenon would
simply become a problem for further scientific investi-

gation. That is perfectly true as far as it goes, nor
does it in any way discredit the possibiUty of a miracle.
Is it not a fact that every day new natural laws, pre-
viously entirf> unsuspected by anyone, are being
discovered ? Have not the papers of late been full of
strange news of great chemical discoveries, such as
radium—electrical wonders, such as the sending of
messages without wires ? What are these but natural
laws ? But wovJd they not have been miracles three
hundred years ago ?

" Supposing we admit the Divine regulation of the
world by natural law, the sphitual nature of man,
and his value to God. Let us say that in the exercise
of his free will man has disturbed the poise and balance
of the moral universe by sin, and that God proposes to
restore it. If we do this, there can be no improbability
in our mind that God supplements, or even in a manner
reverses, the working of natural law by a fresh reve-
lation of His will and character. Have you ever
seen or known of a case in which a man or woman full
of bitter hatred of God, and stained by a Ufe of con-
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tinuous sin, has been sud lenly changed by the powc

of the Holy Spirit, and has become from henceforwan

a righteous and Christian man ? You must hav

come across such cases—they are common enough in th

experience of every one. Is not this a nuracle ? I

not this a revelation of Our Lord Jesus Christ ?

" And if Jesus Christ be the bearer of this nei

revelation, may we not regard His miracles as the spoil

t£ineous. even natural, expressions of His PersonaUty

Miracles are thus perfectly credible to any one wh

beUeves in two things—the love of God and the existent

• • f y
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The journalist bowed without replymg. His Kee

and logical mind saw at once the force of Joseph

quiet argument. He was not prepared to answer tl

Teacher. Nevertheless, there was stUl a certain seni

of stubbomniss and revolt within his mind.

This was all very well, but it was, after all, me

abstract philosophical discussion. It did not affect tl

matter in hand, which was that the Teacher was buoyii

up a poor and unhappy old man with fruitle

hopes. T^, , T

When he had finished speaking to Black, Jose]

turned to the old verger. " Come, my brother," 1

said " and let us kneel by the bedside of the o

who' is sick, praying that the Holy Spirit may cor

down upon us and heal him."

Then Eric Black, standing against the opposite w;

of the little room, saw the two men kneel down, a

saw also the marvel which it was to be his privilege

give to the knowledge of the whole world, and which v,

to utterly change his own Ufe from that moment un

its end.

There was a long silence, and then suddenly t
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journalist began to be aware that, in some way or

other, the whole aspect of the room was altered.

It was incredibly, wonderfully altered, and yet

nuUeriaUy it was just the same.

The young man had known nothing like it in all

his life experience, though he was to know it again
many times, when in the future he should kneel at the
Eucharist.

Neither then, nor at any other time, was Black able to

explain his sensations and impressions at that supreme
moment. V/ith all his briUiant and graphic power, to

the end oi his days the power of describing the awe and
reverence, the ateolute certainty of the Divine Presence
which he experienced at the Mass, was denied him.
Celebrated as he became as a writer, his attempts to give
the world his own testimony to the Truth in a con-
vincing way always failed. It was the great sorrow
of his career. He would have counted it as his

highest pnvilege. Bur he bore his cross meekly till

the end, knowing that it was sent him for a wise
purpose, and that perhaps it was his punishment for his
long days of hard-heartedness and blindness.

He began to tremble a little, and then he saw that
Joseph's hands were placed lightly upon the temples
of the sleeping man, just touching them with the long,
nervous finger-tips.

The Teacher may have remajped motionless in this
position for five or ten minutes—the joumaUst never
knew—and all the time the power and unseen influence
grew and grew in the silence, until the very walls of
the httle room seemed to melt and dissolve beyond the
bounds of sense, and the brain, mind, and soul of the
watcher to grow and dissolve with them in one over-
powering ecstasy of reverence and awe.
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And then the next thing that Eric Black knew was

that the tall thin figxire which had lain upon the bed

was standing in the middle of the room, robed in its

long, grey flannel gown, and that the old man had

leaped at his son with loud cries of joy and wonder,

and that the two men. locked in each other's embrace,

were weeping and calling out in gratitude upon God,

Joseph took the journalist by the arm, and led him,

unresisting, from that awful and sacred scene.

They were out in the quiet back street, and the

young man was swaying as if he would fall. He fell

an arm pass through his, and heard the deep, vibrating

voice of the teacher speaking.

" Come swiftly with me, for we have to meet a greai

company of people in another place, and to witness th<

marvellous ways of God."



CHAPTER XVI

THE BATTLE OF THE LORD

AMONG the audience, or rather the congr^ation,

which had assembled to hear Joseph in St.

Elwyn's Church, all those people who were intimately

connected with him had been present.

It had been arranged beforehand, although Mr.

Persse had known nothing of it, that Joseph's followers,

Sir Augustus and Lady Kirwan, Marjorie. and Mary,
accompanied by Sir i homas Ducaine and Hampson,
the journalist, ^ould all Iiave seats reserved for them by
ticket in the church.

Accordingly they had all been there. After the

Teacher's solemn exhortation to private prayer, the

whole congregation had awoke as if from a dream. The
influence, the magnetic influence of Joseph's presence,

was removed. Every one sat up in their places with
grave and tired eyes, wearing the aspect of people who
had come back to life after a sojourn in that strange

country of the soul which lies between this world and
the next.

The vicar, very pale and agitated, had descended
from the chancel in his surplice and biretta, and had
gone among the people, whispering here and there,

frowning, faintly smiling, and only too obviously
upset and frightened in body, mind, and spirit.

Over all the great congregation of wealthy and
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fashionable people there had lain that same mannei

of uneasiness, that hidden influence of fear. After a few

minutes the majority of them rose and went silently

from the church. As they walked down the broad

and lighted aisle it was obvious enough, both in theii

walk and in their faces, that they were trying to cal

back their self-respect and that mental attitude whicli

ruled their lives, and was but an insolent defiance of al

claims upon conduct, save only the imperial insistence

of their own self-wiU.

But it was an attempt, and nothing more« upon th(

part of those who thronged and hurried to be quit

of the sacred building in which, for the first time ir

their lives, a man inspired by God had told them the

truth about themselves.

Nevertheless, a considerable residue of people was left

They sat in their seats, whispering brokenly to eacl

other, glancing at the vicar, and especially at two pew!

where a company of countrymen in black were stil

kneeling with their heads bowed in prayer.

It haS already been bruited about in society that Sii

Augustus and Lady Kirwan, together with Sir Thomai

Ducaine, were intimately connected with the Teacher

The regard and attention of those who still stayed ii

the church were, therefore, also directed to the pty

which held the baronet, his wife, and their daughter

SirThomas, the beautiful girl in the costiraie of a hospita

nurse who was recognized by some of them as the nieo

of Lady Kirwan, and a little, meagre-looking mai

whom no one know—Hampson, the editor of thi

Sunday Friend, in fact.

Mr. Persse seemed oddly ill at ease. He was unabl

to answer the queries which were constantly addressee

to him, but his embarrassment was presently relieved

k
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Sir Thomas Ducaine, followed by Mary Lyi, rose from
his seat and went round about among the people.
" If you will come to my house," Sir Thomas whis-

pered to this or that friend ;
" if y w care to come,

of course, Joseph is to be there to meet us all at eleven

o'clock. He will make the first pronouncement as

to what Yi^ intends to do, as to why he has corns to

London, and of the message which the future holds."
• • • • *

On Sunday night, about half-past ten, the squares
and the street thoroughfares of the West End of London
are not thronged. The exodus of the crowds from the
East End which takes place earlier every evening,
so that the poor may catch a single holiday ghmpse
of those more fortunate, is by that time over and done
with.

The rats have gone back to their holes, and the
spacious streets of the wealthy are clear and empty,
save only for the swift and silent carriages of those who
have supper parties, to end and alleviate the dulness
of the first day '^f the week in to-jra.

The walk fron^ Mayfair to Piccadilly is not a long
one, and Joseph, with his companion, met few way-
farers as they walked swiftly among the swept and
lighted streets, wound in and out among the palaces of
he West End.

Eric Black strode by t' -. side of the Teacher with
never a word. His heart was beating within him like sud-
den drums at midnight. His mind and thoughts were
swirling in multitudinous sensations. What he had
seen he had seen, andwhat to make of it he did not know.
Where he was going, he was goii ^, and what new marvel
he was about to experience he was unable to conceive
or guess.
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Yet, as he moved swiftly towards the house of Si

Thomas Ducaine, he knew in a strange, sub-consciou

fashion, that all his life was altered, all his ideas of th

futm'e were overthrown.

Something had come into the life of the brillian

young man, something had fallen upon him like a swor

—it would never be the same any more 1

Meanwhile, as he walked with Joseph, he walkei

with a man who warmed his whole being with aw

and reverence. Speculation ceased within him. H
was content to be taken where the other would-

dominated, captive, and glad.

And in his mental vision there still remained th

vivid memory of the miracle which he had seen—th

piercing cries of joy and thankfulness, the pictui

of the poor old man and his recovered son, drowne

all other thought within him !

He felt, as Moses must have felt on Sinai, the raptun

and fear of one who has been very near to God.

They came to the door of the house in Piccadillj

A row of carriages lined the pavement, and the butle

was standing in the hall, surrounded by his satellitei

The door was half ajar, held by a footman, and as th

two men entered there was a sudden stir and movemer

of the people who were expectant there. i

Sir Thomas Ducaine, who had been talking eamestl

and in a low voice to Mary Lys, came forward quickl

as the two men entered.

His face was charged with a great reverence an

affection as he took Joseph by both hands.

" Master," he said, " welcome ! We are all waitin

for you."

Then he turned inquiringly to Eric Black. Josep

interpreted the look.

i-a
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"This is a brother," he said, "who will be very
strong in the Lord. He is a strong £ind tempered
blade which has for long rested in the scabbard.
Our Blessed Lord has come to him this night."

The twenty or thirty people who had been waiting
round the grea; hall now come forward in a group.
With the exception of Joseph's friend Hampson,
there was not a single person there who was not impor-
tant in one way or another in English life. Here was
a well-known and popular King's Counsel, his keen,
clean-shaven face all alight with interest and wonder.
By his side was a prominent society actress, a great
artiste, as far removed frou the Mimi Addington type
as light is from darkness. There were tears in the
great grey eyes, and the sensitive mouth was quivering
with emotion. A young peer, an intimate friend of
Sir Thomas Ducaine, a group of well-known society
women, a popular Mayfair doctor, a middle-aged
baronet, who was one of the Court officials at Bucking-
ham Palace—of such materials was the advance band of
people composed.

Along the other side of the hall, in strange contrast
to these fashionable and beautifully-dressed people,
the faithful band of Welsh miners and quarrymen was
standing in their black coats, talking earnestly and
quietly together.

They turned also as the Master entered.
Then David Owen took three or four steps

in front of his companions and raised his gnarled old
brown hands high above his head.
"Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the

Lord." he cried, " and who is filled with the Holy
Spirit !

" ^

Then he turned suddenly to his companions, and
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Veni Greatwith a wave of his arm started the

Spiritus "

—

Come, Holy Ghost, eternal God,
Proceeding from above.

Both from the Father and the Son ;

The God of peace and love.

Visit our minds, into our hearts

Thy heavenly grace inspire ;

That truth and godliness we may
Pursue with full desire.

Thou art the Comforter
In grief and all distress

;

I

The heavenly gift of God Most High, i

No tongue can it express.

The fountain and the living spring

Of joy celestial;

The fire so bright, the love so sweet, \

The Unction spiritual. '

A glorious burst of deep and moving harmony fill

the great hall, and thundered away up in the doi

above as the Welshmen caught up the old hynm.
None of the other people there had ever heard an

thing like this in their Uves. All this melody a
wild beauty, which is the heritage of the country whi

produces the most perfect chorus singer^ in the wor
were mingled with a spiritual fervour so inten:

and a love and rapture so ecstatic, a purpose so invi

able and strong, that souls and hearts were moved
they had never been moved before.

The organ voices ceased suddenly, as a sympho:

played on some great orchestra ceases without a sinj

dropping note.

Then every one saw that the Master's hand was rais

in blessing. He seemed suddenly grown taller. J

face shone with heavenly radiance, he was more th

Jii'«,t211L.
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human in that moment, his whole body was like some
thin, transparent shell which throbbed and pulsed with
Divine fire.

"The blessing of God Ahnighty, the Father,
the Son and the Hoi" Spirit be with you and remain
with you always."

The words of blessing fell upon hearts and souls long
dry and arid, atrophied by the things of this world,
Uke the blessed rain of heaven upon the thirsting fields.

Worldly ambitions, hopes, thoughts and preoccupa-
tions, shrivelled up and disappeared. A deep peni-
tence flowed over those dry spaces Uke a river. Sor-
ro V for the past, resolution for the future, the glory and
awe of worship, came upon them all in the supreme
moment.

While they were looking at the Teacher with rapt
attention they saw him suddenly drop his arm, which
fell heavily to his side Uke a dead thing.

The light faded from his face, the thin, blue-veined
lids fell over the shining eyes, the mouth dropped a
little, with a long sigh, and Joseph fell backwards in a
deep swoon.

The man who but a moment before realized for them
the absolute visual picture of Christ Himself, as He
may have looked on one of those great -moments of
tenderness and triumph which star the Holy Gos^.el
with the radiance of their recital, was now, indeed, a
visible picture in his own body of the " Man of Sorrows
Who was acquainted with grief," The Redeemer Who
fell by the way.

Sir Thomas and Hampson were standing by the
Teacher as he fell, and it was their arms which received
the swooning form, carried it into an inner room, and
laid it gently upon a couch.
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But it was Mary, tall, grave and unutterably lovel

in her healing ministry, who chafed the cold, thin hand

wiped the damp moisture from the pale and sufferir

brow, and called back life into the frail and exhaustc

vessel of God.

While the Teacher 'vas being tended by his frien<

Sir Thomas had given orders to the butler to take h

other guests into the large dining-room, where the

was some supper waiting for them.

Every one assembled in the great, rich room, with i

Jacobean carvings and family portraits by Gain

borough imd Reynolds.

But nobody ate anyth' t. or sat down at the Ion

gleaming table. One an»i another toolc a sandwic

but every one was too expectant and highly-strung 1

think of food in the ordinary way.

Probably lor the first time in the Uves of the sode

people there, they felt a real brotherhood and equali

with the rugged =ons of toil. The cultured accents

Park Lane mingled with the rougher voices of t

Master's disciples. Distinguished and famous m
walked with their hands upon the shoulders of t

peasants from Wales. Beautiful women in all t

splendour of dress and jewels hung upon the words

some poor servant of God whose whole worldly pc

sessions were not worth twelve inches of the lace up

their gowns.

It was an extraordinary scene of absolute, imcalc

latmg love and brotherhood. As in the very eai

Christian time, the mighty and the humble were on

more one and equal, loving and beloved in the hg

which streamed from the Cross on which the Savic

of them all had died in agony that they might live

eternity.
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There was no single trace of embarrassment among
Joseph's followers. They answered the eager ques-
tioning of the others with quiet and simple dignity.
The marvellous rtory of Llueliyn Lys was told once
more with a far greater fulness of detail than the public
Press had ever been able to give to the world. The
miracles which had taken place upon the wild hills of
Wales were recited io the eager ears of those who had
only heard of them through garbled and sensational
reports.

During the half-hour all the London folk were put
in possession of the whole facts of Joseph's mission and
its origin.

Probably never before in the social history of England
had the force and power of the Christian faith been
so wonderfully and practically manifested as at
this moment. Degrees, dignities, rank, wealth, and
power were all s'.i'ept away, and ceased utterly to
exist. The Divine love had come down upon this
company in full and overflowing measure, and a joy
which none of them had known before, and which
seemed indeed a very foretaste of the heavenly joy to
come, was with them all.

Sir ' omas Ducaine came into the room.
" -' lends," he said, " the Master has recovered

and as. . you to pray and talk with hun upon this great
and happy night. He is w uting for you all in the
ball-room upstairs. Will you come with me ?

"

The young baronet led the way. They followed
him out of the dining-room, through the hall in
which the liveried servants stood about with awe-struck
faces, up the wde marble staircase with its crimson
carpet, and into the vast room, lit by a thousand
hghts. which gleamed in the mirrors with which the walls
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were lined, and were reflected again in the smooth anc

shiny parquet floor.

And in the midst of all these splendours, seated upoi

a chair a one end of the room, they saw the dark

robed figure of the Master, with a sweet and gentl<

smile upon his face.

Without a word they grouped themselves rotmd him
and, still smiling on them in love and brotherhood

Joseph b^an to speak.
" My dear brothers and sisters," he said quietly

" you have come here to-night from the church wher
I spoke as the Spirit of God compelled me to speak

The words that I said were there given to me, and t

many of the congregation they must have seemed harsl

and cruel. But out of all that congregation you hav
chosen to be with me to-night, and I pray and believ

that a new life is t begin for all of you, even as i

began for me no long time ago.
" I am going to ask you now how, and in wha

measure, each of you is going to live for Christ Jesus

Think about your past Ufe and think about your futur

life in this world I God has given to all of you grea

powers and opportimities. In the ranks of this worl

you are set high. I and my companions have com
from the hills of Wales, led by God, our band captain©

by the Holy Ghost, to wake this great and sinfi

city from its sloth and evil. By the blessing of th

Holy Trinity you are assembled here to-night unde

the roof of a young man who is very rich and powerfi

in England. By the direct operation of the Paraclete

that young man is being led to the Truth, and hasthrow
in his lot with the servants of God. At the beginnin

of our battle we are thus provided with money an

influence, and all the weapons with which God in Hi

i^VjjylU
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Divine wisdom makes it necessary for His servants
to use.

" What are you, also, going to do for Jesus ?
"

There was a silence for a full minute when Joseph
had made an end of speaking.
Then, quite suddenly, a strong, clear, and confident

voice rang out in the great ball-room.
Eric Black, the journalist, was speaking.
" Sir Thomas Ducaine, Ladies and Gentlemen." he

said, " I am not one of you. I am a writer for the Press,
and, I may say, a writer who is successful and whose
words are read by very many people. I have never
before to-night thought much about religion, nor have
I loved God or tried to serve Him. But from now
with the help of the Holy Spirit, I vow and pledge
myself to write nothing that is untrue ; nothing which
shall not, in intention and effort, redound to the glory
of God. With such power as in me hes, I enUst under
the banner of this man, which I verily, truly and hon-
estly believe to be the banner of Jesus. And there is
one thmg more that I must say. I beg you will ex-
cuse my presumption, and listen patiently to me for
a moment, for I have a wonderful thing to tell you."
Then, in crisp, vivid sentences, full of colour and

movement, he told the listening company of the miracle
of healmg he had just witnessed in the West End
slum.

He spoke as he wrote, keenly and directly, with
the techmcal power of producing an actual picture in
the hearer's or the reader's brain.
While he was telling his experience Joseph's eyes

were half closed. His hands were resting upon the
^"^

K I'h'''
^"'^ ^^ ^^ q"'t« motionless.

When he had finished, the keen-faced King's Counsel

o
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began to speak in a somewhat hard and metallic

voice, though with force and detennination in every

note of it. , ^,
"For my part." he said, "without any further

preamble I will say just this. I wiU never again defend

a cause in the courts in which I do not beheve. I

will give up all the methods and intrigues by which I

have hoped to secure a judgeship. I will no longer court

a poUtical party in whose poUcy I do not really believe

in order that I may gain a prize. And when I am not

exercising my profession and doing the duty to which

God has caUed me. in an honest and Christian fashion.

I will spend a right proportion of my wealth and time

in helping Joseph to aUeviate the sorrows and misenes

of the poor, and to bring London back to Jesus Christ 1

"

The sUence which ensued after the great lawyer, m
his brusque and determined fashion, had made his

confession of faith, was broken by a voice which was

like water falling into water.

The great actress was speakmg. gently and humbly.

" For my part." she said. " I can do Uttle, oh, so very

little. But I have enough money to live on quietly,

and there will still be some to spare for the poor people.

I will act no more. My art, such as it is, has been well

thought of in this world. But I am sure now that I

cannot go on playing. There is so much more to do

for God. And. perhaps, I do not yet know, because I

have not thought it out. it may not be good in the

sight of Heaven that I should continue in my profession.

That is what I will do, Master."

Young Lord Ashbury, Sir Thomas Ducaine's friend,

began to mumble and stutter. He was a short, thick-

set young fellow, with a clean-shaven, pleasant, but

not particularly intellectual countenance.

4'
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" I—er—really, I don't quite know, but I—well,

it's difficult to say, dor't you know ! At any rate, I'll

do what I can. Old Tommy Ducaine is a good lead,
and I haven't done all I ought to do—not by a very
long way. But I will if I can. If I can help the poor
Johnnies Joseph talks about, I jolly well will. That's
aU!"
Very red in the face, the Earl of Ashbury subsided

into silence.

The night wore on, and many hearts were laid bare,
many natures opened themselves before the Teacher.

It was close upon dawn when the last carriage rolled
away, and the door opened to let the latest guest out
into Piccadilly.

The battle of the Lord was begun. People were
flocking to the enlistment. The standard of Jesus
was raised in the Babylon of our time.
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CHAPTER XVII

THE CONSPIRATORS

MR. ANDREW LEVISON, the lessee and ^rt

proprietor of the Frivolity Theatre, sat in ^lis

private office, which led out of the foyer, une damp and

foggy afternoon, a fortnight after Joseph's now famous

sermon at St. Elw/n's.

Since that momentous occasion, much water had

run under the bridge.

Joseph and his companions had become the question

of the hour. What, in the rfr?X instance, had been

mere excitement and surmise, was now an a :epted and

revolutionary fact. Except by hearsay, London in

reality was divided into two camps—those who were

for, and those who were against the Teacher.

And the hostile party was infinitely greater than

the friendly one.

In the first instance, the attitude of the religious

bodies were extremely varied.

Mr. Persse himself, whose church had become sud-

denly emptied of its congregation, and whose personal

prestige had suffered an irremediable injury, headed a

most virulent and persistent antagonism

But the really fine brains and spiritual natures in

the Anglican Church—including those noble men
who live the lives of paupers among paupers, and worlc

like galley-slaves—were much more friendly. They

noticed that the Teacher made no personal assump-
tit
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tions. He did not say that those whose sins he
remitted were cleansed. He baptized none ; he called
himself an ambassador, but not a priest of God.

That, in His inscrutable providence, the Father
had richly endoved this man with the Holy Spirit,
that he did indeed walk under the direct guidance of
God, seemed to these good men impossible to doubt.
They were, despite the certain restrictions of thought
to which their training and temperament inclined them,
ready to believe that because the advent of one directly
mspired by the Holy Ghost in the sense with which
the Apostle Paul was inspired was outside their per-
sonal experience, it was not to be rejected upon
that account.

As far as in them lay, in the measure of their
opportunities and possibilities, they held out the wel-
coming hand.

But, as was inevitable, it was the Free Sects who were
mthe front of the Teacher's army—as far as definitely
Chnstian people went.
During the last few days of the fortnight which had

mtervened between the present moment and the ser-
monm St. Elwyn's, Dissent, with the exception of the
Umtanans, had spoken in no uncertain way in favour
of Joseph's mission. They saw, with a singular
unanimity, that here was a deeply spiritual revival of
rehgion upon true evangelical lines. Here was a
greater than Wesley even, a force and a personality
which could not be explained away by any accusations
of charlatanism or self-interest, a man with a personal
magnetism, a power over the human soul, a power even
over the material things of Ufe which was verily without
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That much of his teaching was definitely Catholic in

tone, that he sent people to the true channels of grace—

the Sacraments of the Church—did not alienate them

as it might have done in another. It was now known

that in his youth Joseph was a baptized and confirmed

member of the Church of England, that he in no way

repudiated it nor stood outside it, that he constantly

received the Blessed Sacrament. But Nonconformity

was not hostile.

The word " miracle," so long derided and discredited

by the materialists and scientists who denied the

immanence of God in all things, was now once more in

the air.

The whole of England was awaking to the realization

of strange new happenings. Men who had never

thought or spoken of such things before now talked in

low voices, one with the other, of the Holy Ghost.

" God is a Spirit "—once more men said this to each

other.

The healing of the verger's son was known to all the

world. It was a fact beyond possibility of doubt, more

authenticated and certain, more easily capable of

proof than any of the Roman Catholic wonders of

Lourdes or Treves. The colder analysis of the Anglo-

Saxon temperament had been brought to bear upon

the event. Evidence Wc."^ weighed and sorted as the

impulsive, emotional Latin temperament is incapable of

doing.

And, in the event, even the most sceptical were forced

to admit that there was no doubt at all.

The thing had really happened

!

Eric Black had put it upon record. His vivid and

powerful description had touched the heart of the

nation. Then it was the turn of the investigators,

.U»"«>.
il
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and they had been unable to discover a single flaw

in the sequence of cause, operation, and effect.

It was said also, and hinted everywhere, that a certain

famous family had biought an a£9icted daughter to
the Teacher. Nothing was known definitely, but the
generally believed story was this :

—

The Lady Hermione was the third daughter of

the Duke of . The family, one of the most famous
in the historical annals of England, was still rich in

power and wealth. But it was a physical ruin. Sons
and daughters for the last three generations had been
bom feeble in brain and stunted in body.
A mysterious taint was on the ancient house, that

Nemesis for past grandeur that Thackeray has drawn for

us in the picture of the Marquis of Steyne in Vanity
Fair :

The young and lovely lady had been seized with a
mysterious and incurable disease of the mind. She
had disappeared from society. It was said that her
condition was terrible ; that at times even the doctors
and nurses who watched over her impenetrable seclusion
shrunk back from her in fear.

It was as though she was possessed of an evil spirit

—so the tale had long been whispered.
And now it was abroad and upon the lips of every

one that the poor living body inhabited by some evil
thing had been brought to the Teacher, and that all

was once more well with the maid—the soul returned,
health and simplicity her portion once more.
These things had made a most lasting and powerful

impression upon the public mind. Who Joseph was.
what were the reality and extent of his powers, what
was to be the outcome of his mission : these were the
questions of the day, and all the world was asking them.
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The non-religious world sneered. The majority in

" Christian " England was also divided in unequal

portions. Most people said that Joseph was a marvel-

lous trickster and cheat—a cheat and impostor such as

England had probably never seen before, but still a

rogue of rogues.

But among the last and poorest sections of

the London community a very different opinion

obtained.

They didn't know anything about religious matters,

they cared still less. " God " was a word which gave

point and freedom to an oath. The churches were

places in which one was adjured to give up even the

miserable pleasures which made Ufe possible to be

endured. The Bible was the Uttle black Book you
kissed in the police courts.

But Joseph was a friend.

Great things were going to happen in the congested

districts of the lost. A material Saviour seemed to

have risen up. A man who rebuked the rich and
powerful, who poured words of fire upon the tyrant

and the oppressor, had come to London. There was
help then ! A light was to dawn in the sky, there was

a Httle patch of hope in the sombre environment of

lost and degraded lives.

Joseph and his brethren were coming to help

!

So all London was stirred to its depths.

Vested interests were threatened in innumerable

ways, a revolution in public thought and sentiment

was imminent, in some way or other, for all classes of

society ; things were going to be changed.

Things were going to be changed.

And, whether it knew it or not, the modem Babylon
was in the throes of a spiritual revolution.

il
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The Holy Ghost brooded over the waters.
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Mr. Andrew Levison sat in his private office at the
Frivolity Theatre.

it was a richly furnished and comfortable place.
The walls were decorated with large photographs of

the popular actors and actresses of the day. A heavy
Turkey carpet covered the floor, a great writing-table of
carved oak was littered with papers, electric lights in
little silver shells glowed here and tliere ; it was the
luxury of a business room.
Andrew Levison's theatre had remained closed

since the night when Joseph had first appeared in
London and denounced the place. The attendance
at many other theatres of the same class was dwindling
enormously. It was exactly as the shrewd Jew had
foreseen—the advent of the evangelist bade fair to ruin,
or, at any rate, terribly embarrass, his unscrupulous
enterprises.

He sat in his big armchair of green leather and
smiled. A light yellow-coloured cigar was between his
firm white teeth. He drummed gently upon the
writing-table with fat white fmgers. No more happy-
looking and prosperous person, at peace with the worid
and with himself, could have been seen an5nvhere—upon the surface.

It is a great mistake to imagine that the most evil
passions of the heart show themselves in the face.
Criminals, with the exception of those unhappy people
who live continuously by crime, are no monsters in
aspect. Your murderer is, as often as not, a mild and
pleasant-looking man. Mr. Levison looked what he was
~a good-natured, shrewd and money-loving Hebrew,
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no more. Yet, as he sat there, he was planning mnrdei

and waiting the arrival of an assassin I

It is always thus, though many people have neithe

sufficient imagination nor knowledge of life to realiz

it. A man may be a pandeier like Levison, or ;

robber like any successful rascal in the City, and yet h
may still be a kind husband and father and a generou

friend.

The Son of God, Who hung upon the shameful tre

of Calvary, knew this.

" This day thou shalt be with Me in Paradise

'

was not said idly. Man is made in God's image, how
ever marred and defaced the Divine imprint may be

It is well to remember this sometimes, though it i

fatal to allow our appreciation of its truth to make u
kind to sin or tolerant of it. But may we not hope tha

no single son or daughter of God is ever entirely lost

The theatrical manager's secretary, a pale an(

tired-looking girl, who took down his letters in short

hand and typed them upon her machine, knocked

the door and entered.
" Oh, Miss Campbell, what is it ? " Levison sai

making a pretence of looking up from a pile of papers
" A man has come," the girl said, " who tells m

that he is one of the supers in the last play. There i

another man with him, and he says that he think

you will see him. His name is Harris, and he state

that he is one of the regular people here."
" Well, that's nothing to do with me," Levisoi

answered. " They ought to see +he stage-manager

He looks after all those things. H. /ever, you may tel

them to come in. I suppose they're hard up, an(

want a shilling or two ? I shan't disappoint them, '.

dare say."
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He smiled, a flashing, good-humoured Fiiile of strong

wliite teeth ; and the girl went out, thinking that under
a brusque exterior her employer had a heart of gold,

after all.

In a moment or two more the carefully arrangied

comedy was over, the door of the office was carefully

closed, and two s»eedy-looking, clean-shaven men stood
in front of Mr. Levison's writing-table.

"This is my pal, Mr. Levison," one of the men
said, in a hoarse and furtive voice.

He spoke softly and in the way of one who shared a
confidential secret.

Levison looked the ofher man up and down with a
keen and comprehensive regard. The fellow was
shorter and stouter than his companion. His face was
Uke a mask. It betrayed nothing whatever, although
its obvious concealment of what lay behind—the real

man, in short—was rather sinister. The light, red-
flint eyes kept flickering and shifting from side to side,

and that was the only betrayal of uneasiness appa-
rent.

" What's your name ? " Levison said ; and then,
with a sudden wave of his hand, he corrected himself.
" No, I don't want to know your name, after all.

That matters nothing to me. But what I am going to
ask you is just this : Has Harris explained to you what
you are going to be paid to do ?

"

" 'E 'ave, gov'nor," said the man.
" He's told you exactly ?

"

The fellow nodded, without further waste of words.
" Very well, then," Levison answered—" then there

is no need of any explanations on my part. At the
same time, I will say just this : A certain person has
got to be put out of the way. That you already
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understand. But there need not necessarily be any-
thing more than that. An irjury that would incapa-
citate the person we know of, would p ^t him on the
shelf for a long time, would be quite enough."
The man smiled. The whole ghastly immobility

of the mask was suddenly transformed into a hideous
and mocking countenance. The tool of the arch
crimind betrayed his superiority to scruple, and in that
moment the hired assassin was contemptuous of the
greater scoundrel and the weaker man.

„ .
^ y°^ ^®' gov'nor," he said, in a low, oily voice.

" ii -
"• one to me and my pals—give you my v/ord.

There's lots of ways of putting a cove through it wivout
doin' of 'im in entirely Uke. But the whole thing's just
as easy."

Levison, whose face had suddenly grown very white,
made him an impatient and terrified movement with his
hand.

It was one thing to call up one of the foul creeping
things of London, it was quite another to hear hideous-
ness voicing horror in a quiet and accustomed room.

" I want to hear nothing at all !
" he said, in a high-

pitched and unsteady voice. " Don't tell ms ! Don't
tell me! I don't want to know!"
Once more the assassin smiled—dreadfully.
" Very well, gov'nor," he whispered. " That's all

O.K. Leave it to me, and it'll be safe as 'ouses. Day
after ter-morrer this 'ere Joseph is going down into
Whitechapel wiv a lot of 'is swell pals. Sort of ex-
planatory tour, it is. 'E's a-goin' to show them 'ow the
pore live. Tike 'em o>'er the rookeries and preach the
Gospel. We'll 'ave lots of chances, and no one won't
know 'oo done it. It's a question of terms, hat's all.

You're a gen'leman, you are, sir ; and Mr. 'Arris 'ere.
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an old pal of the boys, is a gen'leman, too. Guv'nor,
what are you a-going to hoffer ?

"

Levison's hand trembled as 'le opened a drawer of
the big writing-table.

He withdrew ten sovereigns in gold.

Take this," he said, " and when the thing is done,
I'll give you twenty more of the same. Harris will
give them to you from me. And now, for God's sake,
get out of my sight !

"

The last words burse from him in a high, almost
feminine note, and as the two men shuffled away
into the fog of the empty foyer, the fat, white hand
of the Jew went up to his throat, clutching at it in
sick hysteria.

" In the name of God, get out of my sight !
"

Was there ever a more blasphemous parody and
mockery than this ? He who taketh the name of the
Lord God in vain
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CHAPTER XVIII

REVEALED IN A VISION

MARY LYS stood in the great hall of the East Er
Hospital, where she had worked for three year

She was saying good-bye.

A little group of men and women stood round her-

the men mostly young, clean-shaven, alert, and capab
in expression ; the women in the uniform of hospit;

nurses.

Some of the women were crying quietly, and the gre<

visiting surgeon. Sir Abraham Jones himself, alte

nately tugged at his grey, pointed beard or poUshe

the glasses of his pince-nez.
" Well, nurse," said the great man. " I must g(

I am due in the operating theatre. I am sure that

am only representing the thought of the whole hospitj

staff when I say how deeply we all regret that you ai

leaving us. You have—ahem 1—endeared yourse

to every one, and your work has been splendid. Yo
have been a pattern to your colleagues in every wa]
I hope that in the new sphere of hfe you have chose

you will be happy and prosperous."

Sir Abraham was not an orator in ordinary lif(

though he had been known to rise to real eloquence whe
lecturing upon some of the obscurer forms of apper

dicitis. But the short, jerky sentences came from hi

t2S
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heart as he shook the hand of the beautiful girl who,
Uke himself, was a soldier in the noble army of those

who fight disease and death.

They all crowded round Mary. The nurses kissed her,

the young doctors wrung her by the hand and tried to

express something of their feelings.

Men and women, they all loved and valued her, and
every one knew that when she went out through the
great doors for the last time they wovdd all suffer a loss

which could never be replaced.

It was over at last. No longer in her nurses' dress,

but clothed in the ordinary tailor-niade coat and skirt

that yoimg ladies wear in London during the mornings,
Mary got into the waiting hansom cab. The driver
shook the reins, the horse lurched into a trot, there was
a vision of wavmg hands and kindly faces, and then
the long, grimy fa9ade of the hospital slid past the
window and was lost to view.

Mary Lys was no longer a hospital nurse.
As she drove westward—for she was on her way to her

aunt's house in Berkeley Square, where she was about
to make her home for a time—she reviewed her past life,

with its many memories, bitter and sweet. It had been
a hard and difficult hfe—a hfe of unceasing work among
gloomy and often terrible surroundings. And more-
over, she was not a girl who was insensible to the
beauty and softer sides of Ufe. Culture, luxury, and
repose were all hers did she but care to speak one word
to Lady Kirwan. She was constantly implored to
leave the work she had set h^-self to do.

She had always refused, and now, as she looked,
back on the past years, she knew that shehad been right,
that her character was now fixed and immovable,
that the long effort and self-control of the past had given
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her a steadfastness and strength such as are the portio
and attributes of few women.
And as the cab moved slowly ip the Strand, Mar

Lys thanked God for this. Humbly and thankfull
she realized that she was now a better instrument tha
before, a more finely-tempered swor. ' with which to fieh
the battle of Christ.

For though Mary was to live beneath the roof of Si
Augustus Kirwan, she was not going to live the socia
life—the Ufe of pleasure and excitement as her cousii
Marjorie did. Mary had left the hospital for one de
finite purpose—that she might join the army of Joseph
and give her whole time to the great work which th(
evangeUst was inaugurating ir. London.
Joseph and his brethren had now definitely taken uj

their abode in a large house in Bloomsbury which Sii
Thomas Ducaine had given them to be the head
quarteis of their mission. Workers of all classes wer(
flocking there, and Mary knew, without possibility ol
doubt, that she was called to the work. Every fibre
of her spiritual nature told her the truth. From the
first she had been mysteriously CDunected with the
movement. The supernormal chain of events, the long
succession of occurrences that were little less than
miraculous, told their own tale. In common with 'all

those people who had anything to do with Joseph, iid
who were about to join him, Mary was sure that she
was being directly guided by the Holy Ghost.
She thought of her dead brother, the strange, prophet-

hke figure of the mountain and the mist, the real be-
ginner of it all, the man who had taken the empty brain
and soul of Joseph himself, and as it were, through his
own death, by some strange psychical law unknown to
us, poured the Spirit of God into them as into a vessel.
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Maiy knew that UueUyn was aware of her deter-mination and that he approved it. There were

She felt that Jesus Christ had conquered deaththa our loved ones are with us still, and the tSe of

"^ ShT^;: '""T. '^'T "^ ^^^" ^' t^^'" once a^rShe did not know how near she was to another swcialm^festation of God's grace and power. foShke
Stened toTeT'T ^'T."^^^ ^"^ matr^ wh^istened to the teachings of Our Lord and ininisteredto Him.shedid not realize the growth of her o^ s^^and how near to the great veil her life of punTy Tdsacnfice had brought her.
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The cab passed out of the Strand into TrafalgarSquare, and the traffic being less congested, b^g^^^^^^roU dong at a smarter pace than before. ^
But Mary noticed nothing of her surroundings astte vehicle turned into Pall Mall. From the s^ee

cl-. his heart kindly and J^u^S
"' ""^ ^' «-

she had putThe flrs^lJ^'
°'

"^"^I^
'""' '^"Sht her ;

away
''"'*'"«'^' "^S^n-ngs and promptings of love
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He did not believe, he could not believe. God the

Father, God the Son, God the Holy Ghost were

incredible to him. He would not pretend. He would

not seek to win her by a e, but the Holy Trinity meant
nothing at all to him
But then Joseph had come. The Teacher had influ-

enced the rich and famous yoimg man, so that he had
given him everything. Without having realized in its

essential essence, the truth of Joseph's mission anf'

the Divine guidance the Teacher enjoyed. Sir Thomas
had nevertheless changed his whole way of life for

him.
" Father, teach him of Thyself. Lord Jesus, reveal

Thyself to him. Holy Spirit, descend upon him." Thus
Mary prayed as she was being driven out of her old life

into the new.

It was about or*^ o'clock when the cab stopp*^ at

Sir Augustus Kirwan's house in Berkeley Square.
" My lady and Miss Marjorie told me to tell you, miss,"

the butler said, as he greeted Mary, " that they are

both very sorry indeed that they cannot be here to wel-

come you. They would have done so if they possibly

could. But my lady is lunching at Marlborough

House, Miss Mary. Sir Augustus is in the City."

The man handed her on to a footman, who conducted

her up the great staircase, at the head of which Mrs.

Summers, Lady Kirwan's maid, and confidential

factotum, was waiting.

The good woman j face was one broad grin of welcome.

Summers was in the confidence of her mistress, and
had long known of the efforts made by the baronet

and his wife to induce Miss Lys to give up her work
at the hospital and take up her residence in Berkeley

Square.
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th^i^ *^n T""""^
Lady Kirwan had said. " Everv-

though, of course, one could not see it at fitJ^u

Warings had been there on fh!*
'"'"' "'" '«"»

finishing touchi * ""^"""^ *" P"' the

bufS\rdlrLr4:'-,%:-''« »<^ elegant
was stm tfunking otLT^ . t" "''sage. She

.

her and whorsL w^''Zt"f.'r«''"«r''°'°^«'
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and the Greek " e," which denote a public school

and University training.

Her heart throbbed as she took up the square mve-
lof>e and opened it.

This is what she read

—

" Lady Kirwan has told me you are coming to them
to-day. I want to see you most particularly. I bring

you a message fror.* Joseph, and I bring you news of

myself. At four o'cl >ck I will call, and please see me.

Dearest and best,

" Thomas Sholto Ducaine."

She smiled at the signature. Tom always signed

his full name, even in the most intimate letters. It was
a trick, a habit he always had. For the moment Mary
was hke any other girl who dwells fondly on some ^ne or

other Uttle peculiarity of the man she loves—making
him in some subtle way more than ever her own.
Mary lunched alone. Her luxurious surroundings

seemed to strike an alien note. She was not as yet

at home in them, though when the meal was over she

drew up her chair to the glowing fire with a certain

sense of physical ease and enjoyment.

In truth, she was very tired. The strongly emo-
tional incidents of her fareweU at the hospital, the con-

centration of nervous force during her drive to Berke-

ley Square, had left her exhausted for the moment.
She was glad of the comfortable silence, the red glow
from the cedar logs upon the hearth, and, as the aiter-

noon lengthened into the early dusk of a London fog,

she sighed herself to sleep.

Death has been defined as the cessation from corre-

spondence with environment—a logical and scientific

I u
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statement which, while it i, perfectly accurate .tilt

have cofe to thi'.r^^l' .JJlT"
""'*"°»'

no trace of what was' X^^^^^S^'^'^

God's providence ««; fhll? k ^ u ^® operations of

her paft, ^errSw^uJ'a'L^l^eir"*'' *^"'

-^t;:;tt^tTXr3H-«-
at last.

"*"uga warp and woof were plain

of Wales. HerSbSr^^'^K ^ mountain-top,

for her. Sheh^dbis^^tT. ^y *"'' P"5*W
saw with his veryiSdS l!;^T*^ ™'«'- 'he
and Mary becantoI™5!»*^ Jo^Ph was there also.

that W3ftrSS"err:*^'""'''^^^
-*«>W«1 him as Saul^Z^^' " *'« ""'t had
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And at this moment the colour of the dream began to

be be less real and vivid, while its panoramic movement
was greatly accelerated.

She was as though suddenly removed to a great dis-

tance, and saw all things with a bliirred vision as the

present approached. Then her sensations entirely

changed. She no longer saw pictures of the past

explained for her in the Ught of a supernormal know-

ledge. All that was over. Her whole heart and mind
were filled with the sense of some strange presence

which was coming nearer and nearer—^nearer and nearer

still.

Then, quite suddenly and plainly, she saw that

the figure of Lluellyn Lys was standing in the centre of

the room, clear and luminous. The figure was that of

her dead brother as she had last seen him, and seemed

perfectly substantial and real. It was seen in the

darkness by an aurora of pale light that seemed to

emanate from it, as if the flesh—if flesh indeed it was

—

exhaled an atmosphere of light.

Mary fell upon her knees. " Brother—brother !

"

she cried, stretching out her hands in supplication.

" Dear brother, speak to me ? Tell me why you are

here from the grave !

"

There was no answer in words. The face of the figure

grew much brighter than the rest, and the weeping

imploring girl saw upon it a peace so perfect, a joy so

serene and high, a beatitude so unspeakable, that her

sobs and moans died away into silence as she gazed

at the transfigiured countenance in breathless awe and
wonder.

For the face was as the face of one who had seen

God and walked the streets of Paradise.

It smUed upon her with ineffable tenderness and
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greeting, and then she saw that one arm was raised

no sound accompanied iTtLf^^^'^^"'^"*' *^°"«^

towards theZ T^f rf^ht "2^^^^
*"™^

its attitiiHA rifM • ^^ ^"" ^*^ remained inite attitude of blessmg. the left pointed to .the por"

fhJ^ff
^ ""V ^"^^ ""^ ^««*«*^I» outside in the oassa^^

explain she rusZ'To ft^ w^' 'ff" """J"^^
"«'

switch of the electric iL. i
^""°^ °" f»e

--«;^trtosrs!tr.S'^sr^

S'?!.*" *,.'"~'' »' the door.

.hjo^hMat^-sveinsoneerrth^^oTalS

heftirr sirT^^^^^r,."^" ~""*» "-»
straight up to Mary ^ *''' '°°"'' »d =»»«

^;:f^^"^hatr-:: -^:^rt^y -- you
Kirwan knows

; she eave m^.^ ^- y""" ^^VM^ -you guess^SritveT^T"*" "^

had told her
""^^ 'o" hw; her heart
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she said. " I think that my" I think I know,"

prayers are answered."

He caught her by both hands, and looked steadily

into her eyes.

" My love," he said, in a voice that trembled with

emotion, try how he would to control it, " I have

come to tell you just that."

Her face did not change. It bore the traces of the

supernatural experiences through which she had passed

;

there was a rapt ecstasy in the eyes, the lovely lips

spoke of love, belief, hope. Her face did not change,

but it "Jready wore the look he had longed to see upon
it. She had never seemed more beautiful. " It has

been a gradual process, Mary," he continued, speak-

ing quickly and nervoudy. " But it has been quickened

at the last. And I owe it all, absolutely and utterly,

to Joseph. The night that Joseph came into my life,

when I saw him at the theatre, and when I found him
standing on the steps of my house late on the same
night, was the beginning of everjrthing for me. All life

is changed. I look upon it in a new way. I see it with

fresh eyes. I believe in God, I know that Jesus died for

me, I know that the Holy Ghost is immanent in this

world—I believe !

"

" I knew it," she said in a low voice. " I knew it

directly you entered the room. God sent a messen-

ger in a dream to tell me."
" He has us in His care," the young man said rever-

ently. " But I have much to tell you, Mary. Do not

tire yourself."

He led her to a large ottoman, which came out at

right angles to the Dutch fireplace, and sat down by

her side. He had released her hands now, and by

an intuition she knew his motive. He would not
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speak to ha; of love until he had told her the whole
history of his conversion, the dawn of his beUef. his
acceptance of Christ

!

'

He wanted her to be sure, to understand the changem hun to the full, and he would take nothinrunS
It was fau-Iy due I

*^

He was indeed a true and gallant centleman

pw^
firehght playmg upon the strong, clean-cut

SheM been attracted to him from the first. Noone had ever stirred her as he had done. Likine

sTeldKI s^"^^" '^' ^^- ^- ^-' --^
But there had always been that great and tenible

LTn^dd'^'^ri'^r- 'i^
^"'^ "^* Sive heS toan inBdel. For that was what it meant, ugly and harsh

tte^'wL"',^- «^<"'''«>*ry»'"^ybS

And now, and now ! It was all over, God had sDokenand revealed Himself to the blind. igiio^tS'^'"
The man was speaking. Thomas was telling herof how this marvel had come about.

^
fh. '^n"*'*

°°^y J°^P^'s Sreat magnetic powersthe marvellous way in which he c^tir onHwinfluenced me. A great orator is not nec^y
*

Chnstiaji
;

the personal force which hypn^Ln
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fectly certain of his goodness and Ms power for good. I

knew that I was doing right. But that, after all, was

not accepting the Christian faith. Even the miracu-

lous things that I have seen him do, or know of his

having done, did not in themselves convince me
Natural causes might account for them. They might

be produced by powers superior in intensity, but not

different in kind, to those latent in all of us."

Mary listened carefully to the grave and reasoned

statement. Every now and then *here was a little

break and trembling in the yovmg man's voice, telling

of the hidden fire beneath the veneer of seF-control.

The lovely girl who listened half smiled with iove and

tenderness once or twice.

" And what was it really, dear, in the end, that

brought you to the foot of the Cross ? " she said

gently.

At the word " dear " he started violently, and made
a quick movement towards her. His face was flushed

with joy, his eyes shone.

Then, with a great effort, he restrained himself.

She could see how his hands were clenched, could

hear how his breathing came fast from his parted Ups.

" It was the simplest and yet the most wonderful

tb'ng possible," he said. " I had been thinking about

these questions for months. I read theology. I went

to the churches and chapels of every sect, and, as you

know, I couldn't beUeve. I know the reason now. I

wanted to belieVe in order that we might be closer

together, you and I, love of my heart. I did not want

to believe because my heart was touched, and I loved

God ! Then Joseph came into my Ufe, and more and

more I tried. But it was still of no use.

" But I think my heart must have been softened
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insensibly by being in daily contact with a nature

^-.K^^^^TT^^ ^ personality so much in communion
with the Unseen as Joseph is. A little time ago. as I
was readmg the Gospel of St. John, one night, just
before I went to bed. a sudden revolution took place
in all my feelings and desires. These were the woids-

'And after eight days again' His disciples were
within, and Thomas was with them ; then came Jesus,
ttie doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said
Peace be unto you.

'

•• 'Then saith He to Thomas, reach hither thy finder
and behold My hands ; and reach hither thy h^d'
and thrust it into My side; and be not faithless, but
behevuig.

" ' ^^ Thomas answered and said unto Him. My
Lord and my God.' And when I read those words
Mary, they seemed to come straight to my heart, tobe spoken to me. Thomas Ducaine. I saw. for the
first time, the long, frightful agony upon the Cross.

ofT^K^ ^'^ ?^''^' ^°^ ^^o'^e- what the Son
of God had suffered for me. A great rush of love and
adoration came over me. With streaming eyes Iknelt and prayed or forgiveness. I lost mysdf in Himand for His sake alone. All thoughts of what I mightgam from surrender to Jesus and from loving Himwere absent from my mind and consciousness. I lovedHim for Himself-very God and very man. begottennot made being of one substance withThe FatiiT

wnniH .
*^^ ^"*'' P'^y^"' ^'^^ then I slept. Iwould not come to you at once. I told Joseph and

toSe"'. Go t'^r ^PP^^' thanlhid:^';^^

mT ' tJu K .u 1%^'" ^* °°^^' ^°'"^'' he said to

i^L Jifhl 1

*^ ^"""^^ ^^ *° y°"' that yourgreat earthly love is irradiated and made perfecf by
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your love for Him Who was present at the marriage feast

of Cana.'
" But I wouldn't go at once. I distrusted myself.

I wanted to wait and see if my new belief would stand

the test of time, if it was more than a mere passing

emotion of the bram. Yet, every day since then it

has grown stronger and more strong. I have beaten

through the waves of doubt. I have overcome the

assaults of the powers and principalities of the air,

who would obscure the Ught for me. I am a Christian,

with all the splendour which that word confers. I have

reached the Rock of Ages, and the tempest is over, the

winds are stilled.

" To-day Joseph said this to me :
' Delay no longer.

You are a new manm Christ Jesus. It has been given to

me to know that the hour has come. Go to my dear

sister in Chris';, that gentle, lovely lady, and tell her of

your love. She will be ready and waiting for you.

This, also, I know, for it has been told me by the Holy

Ghost.'
•• That is the message which I said in my letter to

you that I was to bring you from Joseph. And now,

and now, dearest, most beautiful and best, you have

heard all my story."

With these words he suddenly rose and stood above

her, looking down at a head which was now bowed, at

white hands that were clasped together upon her knees.

There was a momentary silence, and then a single

deep sob of happiness and realization come from the

girl upon the sofa.

The sound dispelled all his hesitation. It brought

him back from the mystical realms of thought and

spiritual memory to pure human emotion and love.

He stooped down quickly and caught her by the arms,
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raising her up to him with a strong grasp that would
not be denied.

Then two words rang out like a bell in the quiet

room— " At last 1

"

She was in his arms now, close—ah, close I to the
heart that beat for her alone. The freshness of her
pure lips were pressed to his.

The moment was of heaven, and from heaven. Two
pure and noble natures were united by God in their

love for each other. And now they are sitting side by
side and hand in hand.

The world is changed for them. Never again will

it be the same, for they have tasted of the fruits of
Paradise, have heard music which echoes from the
shining pavements of the blest . . .

" DarUng, there are no words at all in which to tell

you how I love you. I have not a thought in the world
which is not bound up in you, not a wish that is not
centred in you."
" And I in you. Oh, Tom, I did not know it was

possible to be so happy."
How long they sat thus, in the quiet, dainty room

neither of them could have said. Time, no slow moving
and leaden-footed in the hours of hope, flies with
swiftest wings when hope has blossomed into fruition.
There was so much to say and tell ! All their

thoughts and hopes about each other from the very
first must be mutually related, all the hidden secrets
laid bare.

" Did you really think that of me, sweetheart ?
Oh, if I'd only known I

"
. . .

" But I wasn't different to other girls, really, darling.
It was only because you, you loved me !

"

Happy, roseate moments 1 Perhaps they are the
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best and finest which life has to give, that God bestows

upon his servants here below.

The door opened, and a little group of people entered

the room—Lady Kirwan, Sir Augustus, Marjorie, and

with them Joseph himself.

No one spoke for a moment. The new-comers all

saw that the lovers were sitting hand in hand, that a

declaration had been made.

Then pretty Marjorie, regardless of form or ceremony

or the presence of the rest, ran to her cousm, put hei

arms roimd her neck, and kissed her.

" Oh, you dear darUng 1 " she said ;
" I am so gla<3

—oh, so, so happy 1

"

It was most prettily and spontaneously done

Nothing could have been more natural, charming oi

welcome.

There were tears in Sir Augustus' eyes, as that genial

kind-., rted worldling held out his hand to Sir Thomai

Ducaine.
" I congratulate you, my dear boy," he said heartily

" I see how it is with my dear niece and you. I lov(

Mary like a daughter, and there are few people wh(

I would rather trust her to than you. God bless yoi

both! Mary dear, come and kiss your uncle."

There was a hiun of excited, happy talk, an(

then Sir Augustus, a man who had had always ;

great sense of " celebrating " events by some time

honoured ceremony, suddenly said :

" Now we'll have a drink out of the loving-cup t

Mary and Sir Thomas."

Nobody there wanted wine, but no one liked t

baulk the genial and excited old gentleman. Bui

just as he was about to press the bell and give the ordei

Sir Augustus suddenly paused. He looked at Josept
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for whom, by this time, he had acquired considerable
regard, not unmixed with fear, though quite destitute
o£ any real understanding of him.
" Oh—er—Mr. Joseph." he said, " I hope you won't

mind "

Sir Augustus had an idea that religion and teetotalism
were the same thing and were inseparable. He was
quite unable to differentiate between the two, no doubt
because he knew absolutely nothing of either.

Mind, Sir Augustus I " Joseph said, in surprise.
" Why should I mind, and for what reason ?

"

The baronet did not quite know what to answer.
" Oh, weU, you know," he said at length. " I had an
idea that you might object. Never mind."
Joseph laughed. The ^rave and beautiful face

seemed singularly happy. Care had passed from it
for a tune; he looked with eyes of love at Mary and
Sir Thomas, with eyes of blessing and of love. The
stem denunciator of evil, the prophet and evangeUst
of God, who warned the world of its wickedness, had
disappeared. In his stead was the kindly friend
rejoiang m the joy of those who were dear to himA servant brought a great two-handled gold cup,
which had been filled with wine.

Sir Augustus handed it to Lady Kirwan. The dame
?• v*?^ f^"^ ''^^''^' J^^^"^<^ ^th great amethysts,

which had been presented to her husband by the Cor-
poration of the City of London.

'!^!^l/^\^^ °*^'*'" ^*»« ^^' while the tears
gathered m her eyes ;

" I drink to your continual
happiness, and to the name I bore, and which you bear
now. the noble name of Lys !

"

Then Sir Augustus took the cup. " To my prettvMary, who I love as if she was a child of mine r said
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the good man ;
" and to you, Tom Ducaine, who wil

make her a true husband, and are a gallant lover."

He passed the cup to his daughter Marjorie. Th<
girl lifted it, looked straight at Mar/ Lys with a curiou

meaning and intentness in her eyes, and then saiu
" With my love of your true love on this happiest o
aU happy hours."

She handed back the golden cup to her father. wh(
was about to set it down upon a side table, when th<

Teacher spoke.
•' Are you going to leave me out of your ceremony ?

'

Joseph said.

"Very sorry, very sorry," the baronet replied, ii

confusion. " I wasn't quite sure." Her handed th(

cup to Joseph, but the Teacher only hfted it on high
" May God bless your union, my dear brother anc

sister," he said simply, and placed it on a table near

by.

The deep music of the voice, the love in it, the deej

sincerity, came to them all like a benison.
" You ha' V given me everything in this world anc

hopes of c .5^hing in the next, Joseph," said Sii

Thomas D -.aine.

" You were Lluellyn's friend," Mary whispered.
" And you're a jolly good fellow, Mr. Joseph," saic

Sir Augustus, " in spite of all your critics, and I shall b<

glad to say so always."

At that, for the first time during their knowledge o

hm, Joseph began to laugh. His merriment wa;

full-throated and deep, came from real amusement
and pleasure, was mirth unalloyed.

Joseph finished his laughter. " May this hour,'

he said gravely, " be the beginning of a long, joyous

and God-fearing life for you, Mary and Thomas
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the^'hettTt ^w:;°
^' ^^ *'^ ^^"^'-^ ^--^^-^

Wh«i he had left the great house and walked for afew minutes, he came upon a huge public-housTaghUenng structure at the comer of two str^tT^"He stopped m front of the great gaudy place. lookedat It for a moment, sighed heavUy.Ld went in.
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;ii

" AS A BRAND FROM THE BURNING
"

JOSEPH pushed open the swing-doors of the bi|

public-house and entered beneath a lamp market

" Saloon Bar."

His face was quite changed.

In the short time which had elapsed since he left Si

Augustus Kirwan's house he seemed anothe? person

The great eyes which had looked upon the lovers witl

such kindly beneficence had now the strange fixit;

and inward Ught that always came to them when h

was about his Master's business. The face wa

pale, and the whole attitude of the Teacher was as tha

of a man who is undergoing a great nervous strain

He walked do'^m a passage. To liis left were th

doors of mahogany and ut-glass which led into thos

boxes which are knowr^ as " private bars "' in th

smart drinking-sho|>s of London. To his right was

wall of brightly glazed tiles, and in front of him, at th

passage end, was the door wliich led into the saloo

bar itself. Pushing this open, he entered.

He foimd himself in a Irrgisli room, briUiantl

lit by the electric light, and li.angular in shape.

Along two of the walls ran padded leather lounge

before the third was the shining semicircular bai

gleaming with mahogany, highly polished brass, ani

huge cut-glass umt; of ;imber spirit.
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In one corner of the room, seated at a marble topped
table, a man was talking to an overdressed woman
with a rouged face and pencilled eyebrows.

In front of the counter, seated upon a high cane stoolwas a young man. He wore a long brown overcoat
of a semi-fashionable cut and a bowler hat pushed
back on his head. His fair hair was a little ruffled, and
his weak, youthful, though as yet hardly vicious facewas flushed high up on the cheek-bones. Hewassmok-mg a cigarette of the ten-for-thrcepcnce type, andchattermg with a somewhat futile anogation of merri-ment and knowmgness to the barmaid, who had just
set a glass of whisly-and-water before him.
For a minute or two. hidden from view by an imita-

tion paJm m a pot of terra-cotta which stood upon the
counter. Joseph escaped notice. He could h^n^
of the conversation from >.aere he wa^any^nught have heard it.

^

It was the usual thing, vapid, meaningless, inane

seehig •

!lfe.
• ^' ""^y' y°"*^' ^^^ «^t it was

of^Jhri^^M'^r' 'I'^y
'^considered members

cWm '' ''^°"* knowledge, mamiers or

Ye^ for t t^e two Christ had died upon the Cross no^ surely .ban He had died for p^ce or S^ orpotent, e. It was thus Joseph thoi^ht.
^^ °'

ine c. her s eyes were wet with teare a -*anfif.,icompassion dawned upon his face. He we^t uo to f^you., man and touched him upontsloX ''*^

suadeiJv t>h
the young feUow started and tumedsuaaeiii} with a convuLsive movement H« t

was yen ,v with ,ear. his jaw X^^'. ^^
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trembled ; he was a repulsive picture of weak, nerve-

less, and iincontrollable terror.

The barmaid looked on in amazement. She marked
the fear in her admirer's face, and with swift intuition

knew from what cause it proceeded.

It was not the first time in her poor, stunted life,

with its evil surroundings, that she had seen a gay
young spark touched upon the shoulder ; seen the

acquaintance of a month vanish for ever, never to

come within her ken again save only in a few brief

paragraphs in the newspaper reports of the Central

Criminal Court.
" Who's your friend, Charlie ? " the girl said, with a

sickly and inadequate attempt at merriment.

Joseph looked at her.

" My friend," he said, in his grave and beautiful

voice. " I come to him with authority."

The girl gasped, then she turned and walked hur-

riedly to the other end of the bar, taking a newspaper

from a drawer and holding it up with shaking fingers.

She didn't want to be mixed up in the thing, at any

cost she must pretend that she was imconcemed.

The great law of self-preservation—the animal law

—

had its way with her now. She was alone in the

world ; she had her living to get ; she could not

afford to be mixed up with any scandal. She acted

after her kind, and fled as far as she could. Who
shall blame her ?

Joseph took the young man by the arm and led him
to the farthest comer of the room. The man and

woman who had been there when Joseph entered had

gone by now ; the place was quite empty.
*' Charlie "found himself sitting side by side with the

stranger who had led him so easily from the coimter.
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^Zr^ ^? ^"""^^^ ^y ^°*»^«'- He had realized
after the first moment of terror that Joseph was notwhat he supposed. The enormous reUef of tl^cer-tamty was succeeded by resentment and pueiiL

^e's^'ey^"'
that he had given himself a^^^t

"Now. look here," he said suddenly. " you startledme for a moment, and I won't deny you did. Bufagentleman doesn't come and interrupt another gentle!

unSSa^rh^S?^
''''^' ***" '^y expression, theuncertam. chJdish rage were unspeakably pitiable.

of^ c'^^rl'^J^P"*^ hand into an IL j^ietof his coat and produced a little leather bag.

JrJ^. f ""^ .sovereigns. While the young clerk

?^Ser'too^ "t"^
^°°^^' ^^^^t^ ^es.l^e

"'(^ttt meTT^ ^ "^^ y°^ "^'^ ^^'
" It Ls fhf !

^""^ *° ^""^ y°" *^'" l»e said quietly.

Rpni^ ! ' ^'* '"™ y^" ^^« stolen from yo^ fin^

f;^rt:,^y^'^°°°^-' ^ sends you^a
:nie young fellow's face grew suddenly wet H^

"™e-i veak in the Chrotian, and not in the
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family sense—had just plighted their troth. They

are to be united in happy and honourable wedlock.

I was coming away with my thoughts full of them, and

feeUng very happy in tiieir happiness. For, you

must know, that I iove those two people very dearly.

Well, as I passed by this place, I was told that there

was some one witlUn it who was very miserable. I

knev that I must come m and comfort you, and take

you out of the net which had enmeshed your young Ufe.

Your mother sits at home in Balham, and longs for

you. The small pittance that your father's insurance

money has secured for her is just enough to

support her; but it is not enough to bring any

comfort or brightness into her life. But you never

go home in the evenings imtil very late. She sits

waiting for you, yearning over her only son, and

prajdng to God for his reformation. But you never

come. And when at last you go down home by the

last available train, you are often more or less intoxi-

cated, and your mind is always filled with debased

images and ideals, disordered longings and evil hopes.

And for that reason your mother can never get very

near you in spirit. What you are becoming repels her

and wounds her motherhood. And now you have

bogun to steal from your employers, and you walk in

deadly fear. In the back of your mind you know that

discovery is inevitable before very long. Yet you

put the thought away, and try and persuade yoiurself

that everything will come right somehow, though

you have no idea how. And during the last fortnight

the process of deterioration has been more and more

rapid. You have been drinking heavily to deaden your

conscience and alleviate your alarm. You have known

the end is near. Is not all this the truth ?
"
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The teare were rolling down the weak, young faceThe flacad mouth quivered; the neck wasTwS.*

true
"

^""'
*^® ^"""^ "^-" all this is

" L^ nnf^T
^d contrite heart." the Teacher answered,

are not despised of God. By his great mercy Ihave been sent to you to save you. Restore the moneyyou have stolen, but do far more. Turn from d^lness; seek%ht. Come to Jesus ChS?. Xy^have heard of what is known as the ' Great Sj°
Za^7w *'^r"^^

^^ -*^ ^-t Po^ons
Son of God ? But you deny Jesus for a pot of beer !

peace of God m this wicked world for nothing—^thmgatall? Now come with me to my ho^i;
pray and repent, ioid from there you shall ^o hnml

bpmt ready and anxious to lead a new Ufe waSfrom henceforth in Christ Jesus."
'
^^^

They went out of the place toeeth^r tko v^
-.t a backward glanc'e at' hT'^Loratl'^raT;

cuence He was as one stunned. Thev cam*, i.^^the big old-fashioned square where w?. f^ u
which Sir Thomas Duc^e^ad riv^n f^ t

^
u^"*"^Ws brethren. TTie wi^:s':L'^r4tep a^lthere was a smaU crowd hngering i!fw"S tSe

" They are all praying within." Toseoh said " tmorrow we are to eodovm irvf« ic^^ ^°- To-

the East End A ^L?^ ° ^^"^ '*'*''^* Peaces of
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that they may see for themselves what these parts of

London really arc like."

Ke spoke quietly, and in a purely conversational

tone, as if to an equal. He knew weU what the poor

lad w^o walked so humbly by his side was suffering.

He knew of the remorse and shame, but also of the

hope, which were pouring into the young's man's heart.

And he knew also that all this was but a preparation

for what was to come—^that thore must, indeed, be

a final agony of surrender, an absolute and utter

" giving-in " to Jesus.

So, as they walked across the square, he tried to cabn

his captive's nerves by a quiet recital of the great

and hopeful things that they were to do on the morrow.

Yet even *d Joseph it was not then given to know
what things the morrow would bring forth.



CHAPTER XX
MURDER AND SUDDEN DEATH

'T'HE big house was very plaiiUy furnished What

mat was all. Sir Thomas Ducaine had been asM„n,i^
at theshnpUdtyof the anangemen^l^e^S^young man. accustomed as he^ to even- iLT™ =nXamenity of Kfe that riches bring w^^'T^?^-^'*
'"..^f«

«>* place more comfoSbr
""^

^house. Voumustreally^meLnX'^^:^"^-

-xx^t^/d-LL^sr ---- -

answ^:..'"^We:"\ereto ^ f'"''i'
^'^'^ "^"^

are set on othermatte^'" We'° v^ ^^n^:.' "i^f
*»

things." '^^ "^^^ of these

" But you don't think comfort or Invnr,, t
you would caU it. wrong ?

" ^' ^ '"PP°^

it. cS sS^r^L '

^l^^^ P^"°"^ enjoyment iS
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appointments. There, however, the resemblance ceased

entirely. The place hunmied with varied activities.

It was the centre of the many organizations that were

springing into being under Joseph's direction ; activities

made possible by Sir Thomas Ducaine's magnificent

gifts and the stream of outside donations that had

followed in their wake.

Joseph and his young companion passed through

the little crowd of loiterers and curious people that

nearly always stood before the door of the mysterious

house where the Teacher was now known to reside.

There was a stir and movement as he came among

them, nudgings of elbows, a universal pressure forward,

whispers and remarks below the voice :
" That's

him I " " There's Joseph himself 1

"

Joseph passed through the crowd without taking

any notice of it. On the doorstep he paused and

turned as if to speak. The people—there may have

been thirty or forty of them—pressed forward in a

circle of eager faces. On the outskirts of the group

there was a woman, dressed in black and past the

middle-age. She seemed to hang back, as if reluctant,

or too timid, to approach.

Joseph's eye fell upon her. Then he took a latchkey

from his pocket and gave it to the young man.
" Open the door," he said, " and go into the house.

Go into the room on the right-hand side of the hall,

and I will meet you there."

The young man did as he was bidden, and

disappeared.

Then Joseph spoke.
" Among you all," he said, " there is but one here

that needs me. You have come to see a show, not

to seek God and help to lead you to Him. Get
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y»»_P»e £«,» this place, for the« is „o health m

word, the people tum^H an^ i ,
^y* Without a

ha^d '^e"STm"!" '"^ '— -» tl-e Wt-

and.^^^^' mviutionthe woman TLn.

,,

It IS very kind of you to see me Jr^«ho -^
I never exoected *haf t «u io^ ' ^' ^^ ^d-

tune. But Have ^H S.'''?^
^"'^ '"^^ «^ ^or-

thatyougLlutdoi^'o^^^^^ in the papers^
and somethinc witfiin 1!. ' ^ } ^ ""^^^ ^^^ did,

evenifitlTo^y^JStToS^o:^ °"*'

unhappy, sir an/ 1 hJJ ^^ "• '^"'^ ' »"> very

from whom I^^^™;:!r *° ""^"^^ '"• "o 0^
advice from."

**""' "y *"»"'''« " obtain

I sio^afthfd^"y; Jr?" "^ «'="«y- " When
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that made me aware that you needed me. Tell i

everything."
" It's about my son, sir," the woman said, n

noticing the slight start that Joseph gave and the n(

light that came into his eyes. " I am a widow wi

one son. He is just twenty, and is employed as a de
in a City House. But he is going wrong, sir. I c

read the signs easily. He stays out late at night,

seems to be losing his love for me, and is impatient

anything I say to him. And more than once he li

come home intoxicated lately. And in his room I ha

found progranunes of the performances at music-ha

and such places.

" I do not pry about, sir, nor am I foolishly severe a
hard. Young men must have their amusements, a

they must have their secrets, I suppose. I do r

expect Charlie to tell me everything. But he oi

earns thirty shillings a week, part of which he gives

me for his board and lodging. He cannot possibly afic

these amusements.
" I have a terrible fear that never leaves me tt

he has not been honest, that he must have been taki

other people's money, and that he will be ruined,

have prayed and prayed, sir, but it really seems as

prayer is of no use, though, of course, I keep on."
" Don't say that," Joseph answered. " Prayer

still the greatest force in the world, however d<

pondent we may become at times. But your pray<

have been answ "' d. Charlie is saved !

"

The weeping u »ther gave a sudden cry, half of jc

half of incredulitv.

" But, sir," she stanunered, " how can you km
that ? Oh, if only it could be true !

"

" It is true, my dear sister," he answered. " T
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Lord led me to a place where I found your son. not anhour aga The Holy Ghost told my mind ihLt th«Swas a widow s son whom I could save. AU you have
been conjecturing is only too true. Charlie hasdone the thmgs you say. He has taken money from
his employers, but I have given him the sum that hemay return it to them. He is here, in this hous^now. and I know tl^t the leaven of repentance is wo^mg w,thm hnn. and that he feels that he is rescued fromboth matenal and spiritual ruin. We are going to^together. Come with me. and add your pfayJL to

But when they crossed the haU and entered the

Day by day some such episode as this occuttaH

SLT^,^ h
^^

'™*v***y
the widow and her son.

No one was there but old David Owen All *h.

various efforts of compassion and salvation onlv th«

Wsn^^dhT» ^««?'•'^"«i '""Sorter wasro,^
hLf '1^ n*

*" ''°*'y »»'*ng his supper-a bo»?rfb^-and-milk. Before him, on the taW^,^ aW^

more or^ai^l^ole L.T'"''**'^ '°*''^t '^*

ItswoaderfuI,Masterl"h.said. "n^^*^
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''V>

and more wonderful every time I opens it. I've spent
my life reading in the Holy Book, and I'm an old
man now. But ten lives would be all too short t

"

He pointed to the volume with gnarled, wrinkled
fingers that trembled with emotion.

'• Ah I Twas a bitter nailing !
" he went on. " A

bitter, bitter torture He bore for us. And remember,
Joseph, He bore the sins of the whole world, too. I'm
no scholar, and I can't see things like you can. All the
time I'm reading an' yet I know I can only see a
little bit of it. But even that's rending and tearing,

Master. It's dreadful what He suffered for us I I

can't understand why every one doesn't love Him.
It's easy to understand folk doing wrong things. The
flesh is very strong—man is full of wicke(hiess. Satan,
be goes about tempting the heart, with his dreadful
cunning. But, whatever a man does, and is sorry
for afterwards, I can't understand his not loving

Jesus. And so few folk love Jesus in this wicked
town 1

"

" The clouds are very dark, David," Joseph answered.
" But they -^ill break. The dawn of the Lord is at

hand, and deliverance is sure. But I too, at this

moment, am full of gloom and sorrow. You know my
bad hours, old friend. One of them is with me now.
I fear some calamity, though I pray against it. But
it is coming. Something tells me it is coming. It

is as if I heard slow footsteps drawing nearer and
nearer

"

David looked anxiously at his chief.
" I doubt but you've been doing something that's

taken power from you. Master," he said. " It has ever

been thus with you. Have you not told us of the
night when we went to the theatre-house, the home
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of the ^odly when you walked the streets of Baby-
Ion aiid were fuU of doubt, though you had struTk

\^^?Z
^"^ ^ '^' «^ '^"^^^ Engl^?*'^d

what happened then ? Did you not meluhe yoWman who is gr^t in the eyes of the world-the younSman who has given a fortune for our work-the younfman who has come to Jesus at last ?
"

Joseph bowed his head.

J'c^' ^f'l ^^.^^^^
'
" it was even so. blessedbe God. But to-night I feel differently. ThwTlTJT^ "P^" ^' ^^'«« °^ doubt. My olddisbehef had appeared again within me. It™ as ifa serpent slept in my brain and suddenly ,Zd itehead m coded hate and emnity to the LhT^Butnow It IS not the same. I love and beufve Setorture of a martyrdom, of which I am not wortovcodd no alter that. But I have a terrible apS-'sion-a fear of what to-morrow may bring forth Icannot explain it

; I do not midVrsta^ T Butnevertheless it is there, and very real

"

TJiere was a sUence in the big room.
ihe gas-jets shone upon the walls covered in fadedcnn^n paper, the long table of deal where tSbrethren ate their simple meals, the single pLtSewhich hung over the fireplace~a reproduction^

by H*iT^„r^ ''' '-' ^' ^'^ '-an h^art!

glolill^g It
"° ""^^ '"* «-* °^ -'^ coal in the

Then old David spoke.
"Master." he said. " I think you've no call to Iwi

ttSfiris'° 'r/'^ f^*"^^-
^^'^ - G^i^^^ds °an1

he natter ^Twt f "l-* ^' "^ '^ ^^^ intomatter. I thmk 'tis this way with you. We aU
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know how btessed you have been. We all know—ever
one in Britain knows—that yon are a q)ecial channe
for the operations of the Holy Ghost in our land
Out of all men you have been mysteriously chnsei
to hear the heavenly voices and carry out their warn
i^gs. But all men are soul and body. too. Yoi
can't divide one from t'o her while men live. There-
fore it's bound to be that y' your soul has been work-
ing hard on God's br::.uiess, it has drained youi
body of its strength, and so you have these fearfil

thoughts. Eat and drink, and get back courage I

"

Joseph smiled.
'• You are right, David, I beUeve. I wiU have a

bowl of milk-and-bread also. I must be strong for

to-morrow. With God's Messing, it will be a great
day for London. There has never been such a chance
of doing good before. Yes, I must save myself for
that I

"

" Is it all arranged. Master ? " the old man asked.
" Are all the great people really coming ?

"

" Yes, David. And, please God, on the day after
to-morrow the kingdom shall be thrilled. Sir Thomas
Ducaine is coming to inspect his own property in the
East End for the first tune. Sir Augustus Kirwan
is coming—a powerful and influential man. And
the Duke of Dover is coming also. Then the Bishop
of East London, though he knows very well—saint
that he is—will be with us also. Our dear brother
Hampson will be of the party, and also that very
valiant soldier of Christ, that new recruit, Eric Black.
Black and Hampson—God bless them I—will give
the result of our pilgrimage to the world. It should
wake all London to a storm of anger and indignation.

" These things have been discovered and published
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The Ho y Spint has defended on the city. ThOTif.quu kemng on aU «def,. the air is fuU of the Red^, r*nam. Therefore. I trust and pray that the^^.!
o^ our VBit to-morrow wiU be far-ieachingN^S;J

add,t on to the names of tho«, I have menS^
s iH tl

'
^ , ? "^ *° ,«** *"« «"»' P«0Ple to go,"

2
'^""; " "f» '™Ply- "Then how can you be

ol ,.?;!.; '"^Pl' ^"^y«" »yt anothere^en«of t.ie favour and protect! n of God ?
"

aasJered
-' l^T/"^ *^""^ "»" ">* TeacherMS»ered, but it does, uid it is there. I cannot help

hi^lS^rtr^tt"'""""*"'**'"'"'™"'"

your blark fjlf k? ^^ ^^^ '^ ^""^ ^"« medicine for

ui^^'inourstmtrft^-..- ^'- --
„
And that i old friend ?

"

tald^oil!^';
*^y^'" ^^"""^ *he old gentleman

thtSb^^
has hom spectacles and placing fhem u^n

And. kneeling down, they said it together.
• • •

y mere was no fog down in the breathing areas.

t
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of town, but, high above, a leaden pall hung over the
City of Dreadful Night, shutting out the clear hght
of the sun, livid, sinister and hopeless.

In the big room of the house in Bloomsbury a dozen
people were gathered together. Sir Augustus Kirwan
was talking to The Duke, a thick-set, clean-shaven
man with a strong watchful face. Sir Thomas Ducaine
and Eric Black the journalist, stood together.

Several other notabilities stood in the big, bare
room, and there were also three unobtrusive men,
with pointed beards, who stood together a Uttle apart
from the others, Detective-inspectors Alpha, Beta
and Gamma, the real satraps and rulers of the law-
less districts of Whitechapd and its environs.

All the men wore hard felt hats and dark overcoats,
peer and policeman alike. It does not do to venture
where these were going in anything but a very simple
and unobtioisive dress.

Joseph and Hampson were talking earnestly together
in one comer of the room. They were mappmg out the
terrible itinerary that should be taken, readjusting and
remembering their own sad knowledge of the East,
when they had walked starving down the Commerciai
Road.

" And now, my friends," Joseph said at length, in his
deep, organ voice, " I think that all is prepared, and
that we may start. Sir Thomas has some carriages
waiting for us below."

Sir Augustus Kirwan answered the evangelist.
"My dear fellow," he said—" my dear J^eph,

we shall all be delighted to come as soon as may be.
But has it occurred to you that while we have all,

doubtless, breakfasted, none of us have as yei lunched.
It is lunch time now, you know ; and though a piece
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of bread and cheese would do exceUently for me. and
no doubt for the rest of us. you can hardiv expect the
presen. company to penetrate into Whitechapcl

The Teacher looked at Sir Augustus with a startled
face. Then he flushed sUghtiy. It had never occurred
to hmi that his guests must necessarily need refresh-
ment. On his own part he had put away material
needs as things of no moment for himself. He was
sustamed. even in body, by spiritual food. But he
reahzed now how remiss he had been, and that aU men
were not as he was.

" Sir Augustus." he said, in a voice fuU of pain and
contntion. "I have been absolutely stupid. It is
qmte abominable of me not to have thought of it but
there is. I am dreadfully afraid, no lunch at aU I"

Sir Thomas Ducaine joined in the convereation.
My dear Joseph." he said. " don't make yourself

unhappy. There is plenty. Some of my people
lave brought lunch. Mary and I foresaw this little
contretemps, and we made arrangements accordingly.
In your burning eagerness to get us «11 down to see
what you have to show us you forgot that we are but
mortal, and that the body must be nourished if the
eye IS to see and the brain observe."

Joseph's face had cleared, but it wore a somewhat
rueful expression.

" 1 can't thank you enough," he said, " for think-
ing of this^ It is a fault m me that I did not do so
m5^f. One is too apt to forget that we are all body
and spmt also. Forgive me !

"

They all feU to at the sandwiches and so forth which
two of Sir Thomas Ducaine's servants brought into the
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Only Joseph took nothing at all. He stood b>

himself, tall, beautiful, lost in a reverie that no one

disturbed.

He was musing and dreaming ill as the carriages

took the party to the East End of London.

But when Bishopsgate was passed at last, he threw

his thoughts from him with a great effort, and became
once more the keen and eager leader of those people

whom he had brought to see the ultimate horror oi

the Modem Babylon.

They sent the carriages away at a certain turning

in the Whitechapel Road. Then they plunged into

the dark.

And how dark that darkness is I Fiction can

hardly tell—^fiction must not tell, fearing to infringe

upon the bitterness and the agony of the truth. For
we who write of things as they are must alwa)rs con-

sider our audience. Ask General Booth, G. R. Sims,

oi: Mr. Holmes, the poUce-court missionary, what is

the measure of this darkness. Ask the mc> iem martyrs

of our day, of all sects and creeds, who labour in these

hell-ridden places.

Ask, and you shall hear nothing but the tolling of

a great bell, the deep and awful sound of immedicable

misery, the iron pxan of the blackness of sin, the deep

and ringing wail of the mighty bell—the iron bell—

which tolls of hopelessness, and voices the cry of the

downtrodden, the oppressed, the lost I

The slaves of the Modem Babylon I But with

one difference. In the walled city of wickedness

between the two great rivers, hope had not come.

They could not know that our Lord was to be bom of

a pure Virgin to save them
Thoughts akin to these were in the minds of all of

«L
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them as they went in and out of the foul slums of the
East.

Sir Thomas Ducaine was covered with shame as he
saw the horrors all around—horrore existing upon
his own property, long unregarded and unknown.
But the young man was not the only one among them
who registered a mental vow to do aU that he could
for the wretched beings they had come amongst.

Sir Augustus Kirwan, though he had taken the
chau- at many philanthropic meetings, and though
his name often headed important subscription lists
had never really been brought in contact, in actual
penonal contact, with the great open wound of London.
The party had come to the mouth of a particularly

evil.lookmg alley. There is character in brick and
stone, and this place-" Wilson's Rents " by name-
had a smister cut-throat aspect in every line of it

What IS in there ? " Sir Augustus asked one of
the pohce-mspectors.

" It's a particularly bad street. Sir Augustus "
theman answered. "A sort of great human r'abbit-

warren or rat's run. as you may say. The houses
nearly all communicate through ceUars and sub-
terranean passages."

Jo^^h^
"^^ ^° "^""^ ^^'^

•
" ^" Augustus asked

^^

"I should not advise it. sir," said the policeman.
rhe people are so dirty and degraded and disgustingm theiT habits that they hardly resemble hmna^bein^

"Never mind that," Sir Augustus answered.Now we have come I wish to see everything, however
personally distasteful it may be. I am ashamed
genUemen. to think that I Le shirk^so obWo-
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a duty as this for so long ! I am sony and ashamed

of myself I

"

With eyes that were not quite dry the great financier

took Joseph by the arm and marched down the alley,

fdlowed by the others.

They walked cautiously down the place, which

seemed strangely deserted. Sir Augustus was talking

eagerly to Joseph, opening his heart in a way to which

he had long been a stranger, when th^e was a sudden

loud report in the air above them.

Looking upwards with startled eyes, they saw that

a little coil of blue smoke was floating out of an open

window high above them.

A second afterwards Sir Augustus Kirwan sighed

twice and fell forward upon his face, dead, shot through

the heart.

i i;

ill i



CHAPTER XXI

WAinNG I

M^-
ANDREW LEVISON lived in Jennyn

Street. His establishment was comfortable
but modest. A sitting-room, a small dining-room
a bedroom for himseK, and one for his man—these'
together with the bath-room, completed his suite.

It was a bright morning as he opened his Daily
Wire and sat down before the kedjeree and kidneys
that his servant had just brought him for breakfast
It was rather late; the Jew had been at a theatrical*
supper-party the night before until long after mid-
mght. During the party, at which a great many of
the stars of the Ughter stage had been present the
conversation had turned ahnost entirely upon the
marked slump in theatrical business during Toseoh's
ministry in London. ^ •" ^
One and aU of their company were united in their

hatred and alarm of this evangehst who bade fair
to rum them.
The whole situation was. moreover, aggravated

because of the immense public support J^ph was
receiymg from some of the most wealthy and influential

^f^^^^^^y- There was no getting over this
lact. And yet no one had any remedy to smwest
Lord Ballina and Mimi Addington hadS {^of the party, and a keen observer might possibly have
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detected a certain furtive look which passed between

the actress, the peer, and the theatrical manager.

All three," however, held their peace, and contributed

little or nothing to the problem of how the situation

was to be dealt with.

And now Mr. Levison, as he sat at table, smiled

quietly to himself, reflecting that he could very con-

siderably astonish many of his colleagues if it had

been possible to do so.

The sitting-room—for Levison did not breakfasi

in the dining-room—was full of sunshine. A greal

bowl of sulphur-coloured hothouse roses stood or

the writing table. The white panelled vralls, hung

with rare old Japanese colour prints, caught and

reflected the apricot light of the stm, which poured

in through the windows.

The room was carpeted with a fabric from Persia—

the veritable peacock blue and dark red of Teheran.

The arm-chairs were upholstered in vermilion leather.

Ever3rthing harmonized and was in taste, and it was

with complacency that Levison looked roimd him and

picked up the paper.

Almost the first thing that struck his eye was a

paragraph headed " Movements of Joseph."

Mr. Levison started, and read with great attention.

Th paragraph ran as follows

—

" We are able to give our readers exclusive informa-

tion as to the next move in the vast campaign for

the reformation of London which is being imdertaken

by the teacher known as Joseph, in company with

his distii^uished colleagues and helpers. One of the

most crying evils of the day is undoubtedly the fact

that, while one section of the population lives in a

splendour and luxury perhaps imparalleled in the

!-1i
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t^7.
°/j^»^tion, another section, and this bv

The state of the East F^nfT i u^
P"**^*^ P^^^-

Ko «* *•
me iiast tnd of London has long eni?aff«l«^e attention of philanthropists, but ver^ lttTh!«been done to ameliorate if m ^ •

^ "*^

unta the rich property owneis c^hin ^ ''°"*

sacrifice a p(«i<m^f t^^T "* *"^ ^^ ">

.0 improve STcIdit o
' ?trJT^^e"* "^

Joseph has recognized this fael i^ i?'
*'?'*"

movement whichTy ^ ™™ w "
S?«™™«.

»

consequences. To^^ „, ™^ '^"f^"™* "' '«»

weajthy ana ^0^^^:^^.^^^iS ^Sc^^
eL EnH* 1 *° '""'' " *>•* ""-^t Pa-S onhe

s^^y^o^^BT^----^ o'

and his\ lp^*rv^iJ,7^^^^ Joseph

cure." ^ ^ P°^'^^^ success in their endeav-

looked at Z bS««? ^^/'^^ *he room twice.

going to a sideS^?^ ' '^°2^ ^ ^'^^' ^"^ t^^n

tantflus into a t?^^ ^^I^ ^"^^ ^^^"^y from a
hand tha shookt^hVi "^t?/

""^' ^^*«^ ^^^ a

not reaW ^« ^1
*°"^y' **^^" ? Mr. Levison hadeaiued the mimmence of his plot. It was one

ii
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ill

thing to reflect complacently that one had arrange

to remove a troublesome intruder from one's pat
on some unspecified date ; it was, as Levison realize

now, quite another thing to sit down and wait fc

the event to happen in an hour or two.

Levison looked at his watch. It was eleven o'cloci

He supposed, though he did not know with any cei

tainty, that the party to the East End would hardl

start before midday.
" They can't leave much before twelve, I shoul<

think, from wherever they meet," he muttered t

himself. "Give them an hour to get down to th

East End, another hour or more, perhaps, for th

people"—another and far less pleasing word almos
escaped Mr. Lev^son's hps—"for the people I hav
employed to do what has to be done. Roughly,

suppose there ought to be some news in the pape
between four and five."

The man's face had grown quite white, and hi

hands b^an to tremble more and more. No ont

had ever seen the self-possessed, genial-mannere(

entrepreneur like this. And when he stopped ii

front of the glass which hung over the mantel-shelf

he started at the sight of his own guilty and terrifiec

coimtenance.

Supposing that something should go wrong I Sup
posing the man was caught, and confessed 1 A thou-

sand horrid apprehensions began to crowd into his

mind, and the sweat came out cold and damp upon
his forehead.

There were hours to wait. How should he employ
them ? The theatre was closed ; there was no parti-

cular business claiming his attention at the moment.
And he felt less and less inclined to sit alone in his
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chambers waiting. Exercise, he came to the con-elusion, a long brisk walk, was the only tWn^ t^icould restore his mental tone.

^
He rang for his coat and iiat took a «*,vu /

tte sund in th. hall, and went out' tatoJ^^st^TFbr a mom«t he was undecided a, to to dL^The thought of the Pu-k cro6.ed his mtodhrth
He would walk up to St. John's Wood-thTwTa
Sf^lr^lr"" *" ^"^ call on Minu X^lTonand ten her the news that he had read in thHTt^'He snuled maliciously at the idea. PmiLm'SMma might be there, too ; if so, wiu td J^

pf^t^asXrrto-s^"
ste^X °r,'^r"' *"" " *^ quite v^ttllS^J
Ev» L^h

"'™*^ ""° ^*- J"""*' Street. '
'

tven at the moment when he had reaUzed thaf th.

0^ hinrr^i^^r ?"'*«.f*^
'-^ tt^^ttXt*^'

" """ ™'y <>ay. I^vison had felt not the sli<rh»~t

:nr " ^^P^-^'io"- Fear he had fdt fhfS

ever^tW^ it? \'T'^<'
^''•^->*- Levison saw

alm«^. .
** '^'""> to hirasfU, and himself

»«ainst Sh Iw * '^'' "° *>"'" Reeling

advent anH
*'"'«^". e™" though the Teacher's"-vent and appeanmce in the theatre had done to!
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such serious harm. Levison was a philosophic scoui
drel. and took things as they came, and wasted u
brain power or mental force in the exercise of personi
dislikes.

He arrived at Mimi Addington's house in St. John
Wood a little belore two, not having hurried a

all. The actress was at home, and he was a

once shown into the drawing-room, where sh
was sitting with Lord Ballina and a friend of his

who was introduced to Levison as Mr. Errol Smith
Fortunately for Levison's plans. Lord Ballina's frieni

was on the point of departure, and shortly went awa>
leaving the three conspirators together.
" Well, Andrew, how goes it ? " Ballina said, witl

his vacuous dissipated little simper. " When are yoi
going to open the theatre again ?

"

"Well, that depends." Levison answered, with
a meaning look. " You know very well what thai

depends on I

"

He was watching the effect of his words upon Mimi
Addington as he spoke, and saw the hard, cruel eyes

glisten with hate at his reference, and the beautifully-

shaped mouth harden into a thin line of crimson.
" It's some time now since we had that Uttle talk,

Andrew." the woman said, in a voice that she strove
to keep well under control, though every now and
then the hysteria of her hate crept into it and sugges-
ted that which lay, lava-hot, deep down in her

heart.

" Well, d'you know, my dear," Levison said, taking
out a cigar and lighting it with great deliberation--
" well, d'you know that it's the little matter that we
discussed that I've come up about this afternoon."
"Hov much longer is that Joseph to be allowed
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fcl. „ • if "" '"*" *"<* he could plav unonher passion. The Jew loved power and the Lr^ot .t He gratified himself n^ by pLl ™ h«as,! d.e were an instrument and noficta^ tot Zml•he responded to his touch.
'^

tlTblilr le^havl'if^™ "" '^' "**• "»"'

from his pocket ^ ''"'"«'" **"> ""^

R»^!^
""!.•" ''* '^"*' ''*"<""8 " '<> «he young peer

sin^ 'Si
°"' *''«,I»^Ph in a monotoS^

^ted themselves toh^ limited and vicious intelB-

" Well," he said. " for the matter of that Andrew

goings on I don t see what news there is in that

was infinitely ke^Tf Z'tho^' L^sJ^'h^
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Andrew means, and that's what he's come to tell

isn't it, Andrew ?
"

" Your brilliant intellect, assisted by your perso

dislike, has at once divined the truth, Mimi," s

Levison, leaning back upon the divan and blow

a blue cloud of smoke up towards the hanging Moo]

lamp.

"Why, then," Lord Ballina broke in suddenl;

"why, then, it's this afternoon 1 " His voice 1

grown high and thin with excitement, and Levi

saw once more a face from which all the colour 1

ebbed, and hands that twitched with sudden realizati

Mimi Addington suddenly rose up from her s

with a curiously sinuous and panther-like movem<
" This afternoon !

" she said. " Then I shall si

happy this night !

"

" Oh, come, Mimi," Lord Ballina said, " you nee<

go qrite so far as that. As a matter of fact, I

—

t

confound it, I wish we'd let the chap alone 1

"

The woman had sunk back upon the divan,

stretched out one slender, white hand, covered \

flashing rin^s, and patted Levison upon the arm.

He shuddered at her touch, scoundrel as he 1

but she did not see it.

Ballina was walking up and down the room,

feet making no sound upon the thick pile of

carpet. He snapped his fingers in an odd, convul

fashion.
" I say, you know," he said at length, " I re

don't like it. I wish to Heaven I'd never been m
up in the affair. Supposing anything geta out ?

"

" Well, that's supposing me to be rather a bi

fool than I am," Levison answered, though the

of the other had in some subtle way affected

!i: I
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own .„„„rs„f the morntogwere b.g»„i„g

Then there was sUence in the room for a time

the sun had become obscured shortly after middava^d a heavy gloom of fog, above which thun^r hi^'mutterM^now and then, had spread itself hig"h'':p

^'r^'kT^z::f^Tsz trpeopk^sat t<«ether. they we. all '^^^ *?-

\Il, m'°'^a^' """^y 'Po'''' »t aU, and when atMrth Mim. Addmgton made some casni obs^tionboth the men started involuntarily. The w"Z^^'
vo.ce also was changed now. It was MfcT^

=^1^™ ?° y"" s»PPMe." Lord Ballina said in «

tootnf™a^rLj''r \ ^^" ^"PP"- '^'^'' ^a"
von n,l!f

"''^'^ '»« happened, Andrew ? Haveyou made arrangements with your-er-er-fnVnn!
to report to you about it ? " "-^^-^-'nends
"I'm not mad I

' Levison answered shortly. " Hear I

e^ihl^^a^r^'""---'-^--"

thVr
"'". ^'*"""8 suddenly in uj^n he

'
SS^!

-;s:g r ^'^i^ """,-".^^ ir^
"t/'o 1 !. ^^^* ^ ^*ate his nerves were

And ;^^*^^^fr^'^"^- "«-> Havens.
self 1 R„V* ^ "^^ *° Sive one the jumps vour-"

'
^"* ^^ ^« ^e to know, how shaU we know ?

'•
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" Why, it's very simple," Levison answered. " E

you see that if anything has—cr—happened, it']

in the evening papers and in the streets within tl

quarters of an hour from the time it's occurred. T
will be journalists with this man Joseph, of coi

there always are wherever he goes. Well, the pa
will be up here by the motors in half-an-hour i

they're issued, and we shall hear the newsboys shou
it out all over the place."

" There's an >ld man who sells papers at the co
of Florence Street, only a few yards away," J

Addington broke in quickly. " The boys on the bicj

come up and supply him with all the new edition

they come out. I ofter hear them shouting."
" Then all we've got to do," said Andrew Levi

" is to wait until we hear that shouting."

They sat waiting—three murderers—ana a^ thc>

there a presence stole into the room, unseen, but i

real. The grisly phantom Fear was among th

Waiting

!

.^a<
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CHAPTER XXII

THE HOUSE DESOLATE

'pHE echo Of the shot which had struck down Sir

the side of the dead C. ^e' ^t^Zl
'*™*>

round in uncontroIlableT^y °
°**" "°''^«'

Joseph himself seemed abs<jlutelv stnnn^i *moment, and it was Sir ThoTi's fi™ ^ '" *
hands which wen- mn^-- -^ ™ *"^ capable

chest, endeavourSer^f/.f
""'' °^" ^^ ''"P^^'

Tl.; yo^ZL ofd1„'
'"°''*"™' °' *' heart.

-n-wUthts^rof-r-ssrs^X^

seemed to outetri^t , ""'"""f^K ™ftness which
of thought «Sf """" *'"' "S""*""? °I«««°ns

-tover the e„pt,sh^ ^^^y u^th^VoS":
8
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the others clustered round, with wan faces of hor
The peer had his right hand upon the shouldei

the inspector and his left extended to the black
silent orifice above. And still the thunder of the
of Eric Black and his compi-uiions could be heard as t

raced upwards towards the room of the assassin.

Then suddenly, as if the noise of the shot, wl
now must have tieen fired for at least thirty-five

forty seconds, had awakened a sleeping populatioi

murmur arose like the murmur of a hive of bees s

denly disturbed.

It arose, grew louder and louder, resolved itself i

tumultuous and divided voices, and then, from e\

doorway, the foul, mocking, and unclean doiizen!

the worst slum in London^came pouring, trott

and slouching out of their lairs.

The air was immediately filled with a horrid clam<

and to the keen, attentive ears of, at any rate,

Duke and the policeman, there seemed something
genuine in the sound—that is to say, it was not the

stinctive product of real surprise, but as though
people who had suddenly appeared out of what 1

seemed silence and desolation were well aware that

was going to happen.

Of this Joseph and Sir Thomas Ducaine, who v
lifting the portly body of the great financier, saw ;

understood nothing at all.

Just as Joseph and Sir Thomas, assisted by the oth
were supporting the limp figure in their arms,
remaining inspector lifted his whistle to his lips i

blew a loud and piercing call.

At the sound, the horrid crowd which s»urroun(

the little group of death suddenly grew silent. Tl

knew that ominous summons very well ; it was
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omy broken m one significant and instinctive

A taU thin man. with a face which was a shoer ved^reof sm and ^tial impulse, suddenly press^ to tie f^tof the crowd, where his eyes feU ujin Joseph.The mspector heard him say, in a quick vibratin.,voice^someoneat his side w^om theTs^'e^t^S
" The wrong bloke !

"

whSr ""^lif ^^ '^ "^^^*' ^d "' a space of timewhich would have suggested to any one who ^d
heTti^lil!:?

*'^ P°"^^ aiTangemJnt:"arI1

thL dl^^"^ '"""P^y ""^'^ ^^ ventured into

^m fts^f^^r '"'''."'"'" '"'"P^^*^ *^ that com-

stebles S^lil, ^^ '^"^ °^' ^"^^^ ^^^^n»ed con-stables came huirymg mto the court.
The crowd of slum-dwellers melted away as a small

Three stalwart constables lifted vr> the hoHv o«^

to :&•» Jr" '"'' ** ^«' "^ -^«^^ "min a nortor-struck procession.

we^dL^?„'?**?'^>"«'- Hfa thin, white hands
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had fallen from on high and struck down Joseph
Bethune in the form of a cross.

For what Hampson now saw in his quick, imaginative
brain, accustomed as it was to constant artistic images
of the past, when Jesus walked in Jerusalem, was
now the tall, bowed figure of the Saviour with wrists
bound in front of Him, moving towards the shameful
death which was to save and regenerate mankind.
Another scene in the Via Dolorosa I

It was now the middle of the afternoon. With
magpie celerity, even in that poverty-stricken district,

carriages were found, and an ambulance brought
from an adjacent poUce-station.

Then, through the crowded streets of the East, the
long and busy thoroughfares of Fleet Street and the
Strand, into the wide and spacious district where the
rich dwell, the sad procession took its way.
And of all the ciowds of busy humans that moved

and ran about their business, no one susj>ected what
these vehicles might mean. They passed through the
basiest centres of the Modem Babylon without an in-

dication or word of the true import of their pass.

;

Only Eric Black, who had come back dishea-
with the two police-officersjfrom a hurried yet •

minable search among the huge and fetid warrer^ ^x

the murder-hole, was speeding towards the office of the
Evening Wire—the afternoon edition of the great daily
--his heart full of pity and terror, while yet his keen
journalistic brain was weaving burning words and sen-
tences with which to announce what had happened to
London.

The coriige arrived at last at the great house in
Berkeley Square.

The day, which had begun brightly enough, was as if
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the elements in London were sympathetic to the tra-gedym which one of her foremost cil^ens had per^hSThey were now beginning to throw a heavy ^^^^i
derous gloom over the City

Swiftly, while the frightened and white-faced ser-vants stood speechless in the hall, the body^f IkAugustus Kirwan was borne into the libraiy.^and thefamily physician sent for at once. One of 7he ^Hcc!

offTo ^.['"ST^.^
'''' ^°^' *»»« other hCi^

off to ScoUand Yard to give his version of the affairthough by now all the district in which the murde;

itdS'^l"'; "r^ *'.°^^"^"y -"^h^^d. ^d
s^mmonpS K rf^'u^y

'^"^"^ ^^''^' ^^^ ^ad been

m~^. '^ *^^^P'°"^ ^^- --- parts of the

Marjorie Kirwan was away upon a short visit to

Zl tt'l^ Y^ ^^"^^" ^^' fortunateiroi?when the body of her husband was brought Ji the

Ina very few minutes the doctor arrivt \. and after abnef exammation. announced what all present knew

ttVeTrt'Vil^*
''^ '^^°"^* ^^^ beenSThrou^h

.n?lt^w? '" ^'''"* °^ *h^ *^°"se were all pulled downand the butler was interrogated as to the whereaZSof Udy Kirwan by The Duke and Sir Thomas Du!

A 1,™ V^^^ ^ ha^® "o ^<^^a. my lord and Sir Thomas "

^e w™r . t^",
"'' '^y has gone. I know that

toX HiH '"rV^' '""="• "" '«"• She said

""age. Sometimes of an afternoon my lady likes

tl]
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to go out on loot, for the sake of a little exercise ; and

the day being fine, it must have tempted her."
" Her maid will know, perhaps," Sir Thomas replied.

" I'm afraid not, sir," the butler answered, " for I

know that Mrs. Summers has my lady's permission to

visit her relatives at Camberwell this afternoon."
" Then," Sir Thomas replied, " where is Miss Lys ?

"

" I can answer that," Joseph replied sadly. " She

is working up in Bloomsbury, at the house of the

Brotherhood."
" She must be sent for at once," Sir Thomas answered.

" Indeed, in a few minutes I will go for Mary myself,

and break this terrible news to her. It will be a

frightful h\r>v/ to my poor girl ; but she is so strong

and self-reUant that she will be invaluable to receive

Lady Kirwan when she returns, and to break this

awful news, as only a woman, and such a woman as

Mary b, could possibly do."

For a moment the young man's face lit up with love

and tenderness, even in the presence of death, as he

thought of the sweet and noble lady who had already

given some of the best years of he. '^e to the healing of

sorrow, and who alone, in this great crisis, cost her what

it might, could be depended upon to help the widow

through the dark hours that lay before.

Now it happened that Lady Kirwan had indeed not

gone very far. A few streets away from Berkeley

Square there was a quiet little shop which was kept by

a society of ladies who had interested themselves in

the revival of fine lace manufacture in England. Girls

were being taught all over the country to produce

gossamer fabrics as beautiful as anything made in the

hamlets around Ghent and Brussels or in the Beguinage

at Bruges. Lady Kirwan was a patroness of the
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movement and on this afternoon she had walked roundto discuss the question of profit-sharing with^eSwho was m charge of the establUhment
^

Lady Kirwan liked to carry her own latchkeywhen she went out on httle excursions of this sort whenhere was no groom to run up the steps and^S^the
front door. She had taken her key vSh herTn thSafternoon and after doing the business for whSi sh^had set out. returned homewards in a pecuharly happy
state of mmd. which even the heavyVtmoTphere^d
lowering approach of thunder faUed to dis7urt»

.11 nJ ?u
^'"^ "^^ «^°^"«^ ^«"' and the poor girls

fLZi i'
'''""*'? ^°"^^ *^^^^ ^ substantS^boCadded to their earnings. And other, more import^

oXll'^Ma;:^:'
*° *'^ ^^^^ woman's"j:?ro

foe • ; ,. ^ ^ engagement to Sir Thomas Ducaine

Z all M ' '"T '^' '"^'"^ congratulation ^!pite aU Mary s stupid ways-as Lady Kirwan wtaccustomed tooUl them-inspite of all the wasTed ye^
Inf .h^P'*^',*^" ^'^ ^^^' nevertheless, captur^one of the most eligible young men in Londoi and h^wedding would be one of the greatest even"; Tn themoden, history of the family of Lys. Mar/orie dsoseemed to be more than a little attracted by the you^Duke of Dover. He was a peer of very ancient line^?

Sir ThaTr^ ^^"*^^"^^"' ^"^ -T^ete
whatever Th^K ""^ "^' "'^ "^^^ "° ^^i^^rence

oe lavished at the disposal of the youne coudIp At,^
finaUy. at a great poh^al receptio^a few nights a^o'

hat ifa w^k or two'"' "^l
P""™*^ '' "^^'^e

Augustus Tr^h^r °'°'' *"" ^'^* ^^^^^es «f Sir"gustus to the Government, and the financial weight
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exerted at a critical moment, which had forced a foreign

Power to modify its demands, were to receive high

recognition, and that the baronetcy was to be exchanged

for the rank of viscount.

As Lady Kirwan, smiling and stately, ascended the

steps of her house in Berkeley Square, and took from

her reticule the tiny Bramah key which unlocked the

massive portal, she felt she had not a care in the world,

and was a woman blessed indeed.

" We must get rid of this Joseph fellow now," she

thought, as she inserted the key. " He has played

hb part well enough in bringing Mary and Thomas

together ; but I don't think it will be advisable, even

though he is a fashionable pet at present, to have very

much to do with him. I never cared very much for

the man, and it is awkward to have him about the house.

One can always send him a cheque now and then for

his good works I

"

The door swung open, and she entered the hall.

At the moment there was nobody there—a fact which

she noted for a future word of remonstrance, as a foot-

man was always supposed to sit there at all times. But

from the further end of the hall, from the library,

the door of which was a little ajar, her quick ear detected

a murmur of voices in the silence.

She took a step or two forward, when suddenly

Sir Thomas Ducaine came striding quickly and softly

'
, of the library, the door closing quietly behind him.

" Ah, Tom, my dear boy !
" Lady Kirwan said. " So

you are all back, then ? I do hope you're not fatigued

by those terrible places that you've all been to see.

Horrible it must have been ? Don't forget that you

are dining with us to-night. Mary has promised to

leave her nonsense up at Blooiasbury and be home in
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time, so we shai have a pleasant faimly dinner. Where
IS Augustus? Is he in the library ?••

Then Udy Kirwan noticed something strange in theyoung man's face. The colour had aU ebbed from it
It was white with a horrid, ghastly whiteness, that'
absolut«dy colourless ,hite one sees on the undeV side
of a turbot or a sol

" Good gracious
; she said, with slir • v. falier-

uig voice. "Are you ill. Tom? Why. ,vhr. is thematter ? Has anything happened ?
"

The young man's brain was whirling. Lady

hZTVl-'^'"'.
^^ unexpected appearance haddnven dl Ins plans and self^ontrol toThe windsHe shook mth fear and acitation. He tried to speak

twice but the words rattled in his mouth with a hoUow
sound.

The cun-ent of fear ran from him to the tall and
gracious dame who stood before him. and flashed
backwards and forwards between the two like a shuttle—in the loom of Fate.

"TeT^l '^ " *' ".'^^ ^- ^" ^ high-pitched voice,
lell me at once I

As she spoke the hall suddenly became filled wiih^nt serv«nts-ser, ..^s whose faces were covered

C^^:^ ''^ ''^"'''''^ --^ '^^ vast.

ThlJ^'cf^r'? ^^? '"^^P* '"^""^ ^" °"« swift survey.
Thenjsuddenly. she drew herself to her full height.Where is Augustus ? " s?e said in a low vibrating
voice thatthrilled the heart of every perso^thtr^??
pain Where is my husband ?

"

beean tnT"*"''!?^^"" ^^^ ^^^^"•" ^ir Thomas

''Ir An ^^^' '"'**' ^^"^ ^"'^"S ^°^ Ws cheeks-
bu- Augustus is v.y iU; but "

II

1 l\
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He got no further, Lady Kirwan began to move
quickly, as if some dread instinct had told her the truth,

towards the library door.
" No, no, dear Lady Kirwan," Sir Thomas said—

" don't go !

"

She brushed him aside as if he had been a straw in

her path, and the terrified group of people saw hei

burst upon the great white-painted door which led tc

the chamber of death.

There was a silence, an agonized silence of several

seconds, and then what all expected and waited foi

came.

A terrible cry of anguish pealed out into the house, a

cry so wild and despairing that the very walls seemed

to shudder in fearfid S3mipathy.

A cry, repeated thrice, and then a choking gurgle

which in its turn gave way to a deep contralto voic(

of menace.

Inside the Ubrary Lady Kirwan reeled by the long

table upon which the still form of the man she loved laj

hushed for ever in death. One ann was thrown around

the rigid, waxen face, the left was outstretched witb

accusing finger, and pointing at Joseph the evangelist,

" It is you ? " the terrible voice pealed out. " II

is you, false prophet, liar, murderer, who have brought

a good man to his end ! It was you who killed my dear

dear nephew Lluell}^! upon the hills of our race ! It

is you—who have come into a happy household with

lying wiles and sneers and signs and tokens of youi

master Satan, whom you serve—who have murdered

my beloved I May the curse of God rest upon you

!

May you wither and die and go to your own place and

your own master—you, who have killed my dear

one !

"
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hia^'J
^'^^- "^ * "»on»«ntaiy sUence. once more theh^h dapamng wail of a mind distraught a low

fell upon the floor m a deep and merciful swoonA^ Sir TlLomas. who had hitherto stood motolessm the midcUe of the haU. turned and went s^^t^y SSinto the hbrary. the Teacher came out v^h bow2head and passed sUently to the front dooT No o^as^sted hmi as he opened it and disappearedHow he arrived at the old house in BloomsburvJoseph never knew. Whether on foot or w^eZr S^some vehicle, he was unable to say, on tL^g^^'v
"

the events afterwards. Nor did anv ««! ^ u-

With bowed head, he mounted the stairs tow^Ttiie

only accompaiued the funeral carriage u7to TcertlS^Pomt m Its progress towards BerkdeyWe^urged by some mexpUcable impulse had ^t„^,^'

My friend, and my more than brother" fh«

ur dear Mary, who was waiting for two poor wome^

: >

if

I
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A \

who were to come and be relieved. As I entered t

square I saw the women coming away with gl:

bright faces—they were women I had known in 1

past, and who I myself had recommended to Ma
I entered the house, and I found our sister in the roi

upon the right-hand side of the hall. I was ab(

to greet her, and hoped to be able to break the terri

news to her, when I saw that her face was raised, 1

eyes were closed, her hands were clasped before h

as if in prayer. She seemed to be listening, anc

waited. Suddenly her eyes opened, her hands feU, a

she came back to the world, seeing me standing bef

her."
"

' Brother,' she said, and her face was like 1

face of an angel, ' brother, there is one who ne(

me, needs my help and comfort in the hour of tribu

tion and sorrow. God has sent a message to 1

and I go to her.'

" With that she left the room and went swii

away."
" Without doubt," Joseph answered, " God ]

summoned her to bring consolation to the widow."

Ha'npson began a series of eager inquiries as

what -ad occurred in Berkeley Square, as to wl

would happen, and what action would be takei

a string of excited questions nmning one into

other, which showed how terribly the good fell

was xmstrung.

The Teacher checked the rapid flow of words wit

single gesture.
" Brother," he said, " do you stay here and r(

and say no word to any man of what has happen

For me, there y c remains something to be done,

know not what ; but this I do know—once more
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mjsage of the Holy Spirit is about to come to meand I am to receive directions from on high «'

'

Hampson watched the Teacher as he dowlv leftthe room. At the '^'^r To^nh *Zr, I ^ ^ .,
*

faintlv at h,« «M J ,
Joseph turned and smiledlamuy at his old and valued friend ; and as he did

Zlv r™"^^* f^' ^*^ *h« oW inexpressible th^hat hght upon the countenance ^^hich o^y cLnTat

:t:c= toT^epl^
'''- ^--^y ^-riL*

Upon her wrist Mimi Addington wore a little

po^'ul!:'?''^ ""i
"'"";'•* ™"^-hi^ head sup-

tent of"'^'";„^f-
°-

'-ft ^.t^'tched a Uttle I
ro«,i

^"® ''oo* tappmg with ceasplp««

the S~r J«.r''?^
"* *" earfen gate to bring in

down fK^
•"'=*^«rea ner. Lord Ballma went up and

oras penetrated with a singular distinctness into
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the tent-like Eastern room, with all its warmth an<

perfume.

Three sharp cries of relief and excitement wer

simultaneously uttered as the three people stood U]

in a horrid tableau vivant of fear and expectation.

Ten, twenty, thirty, forty seconds. " Oh, wh;

does he not come ? " And then the door open

quietly, and a discreet manservant brings in a foldet

pink paper upon a silver tray.

Mimi tears it open as the man withdraws, with

low and almost animal snarl of triumph. Her eye

blaze out like emeralds. The beautiful red lips ar

parted ; hot breath pants out between them. Thei

she turns suddenly white as linen. The paper falls froii

her hands, the hfe fades from her face and eyes, th

strength of movement from her limbs, and she giggle

feebly, as one bereft of reason.

Lord Ballina snatches up the paper, scans it wit!

rapid eyes, and then turns to Levlson.
" They have killed the wrong man !

" he says

with a terrible oath. " They've murdered Sir Augustu

Kirwan, and Joseph has gone free 1

"

Levison staggered towards him, leant on him, ani

read the shocldng news for himself.

Lord Ballina b^an to weep noisily, like a frightene(

girl.

" It's all up with us," he said ;
" it's all up with us

This is the end of all of it, the hand of God is in it

we're done—^lost, lost ! There is no forgiveness 1

"

Even as he said this the hangings which covered th

noiseless outside door were parted suddenly. Josepl

himself stood there with one hand raised above hi

head, and said unto them

—

" Peace be unto you all in this household !

"
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" Peace be unto you I

"

The words, spoken in the . eacher's deep and musicalvoice, rang out in the tented room like a^^SThe three inspiratory were struck by the^^bv
'*'wl"^?" "^^^ Phy^'^ force. ^ "" '^ ^y

With dilated eves and farpc i«v,;^t,

i»sU^*tZ^'^h
*" ^^»"'™'« <" what they had

Jc»eph stood looking upon them. His face was no

doom was tolling for them " °^

Once more Joseph raised his hands.

them ?„^rV^"'," ^' '^^ ^^' ^ i^ bl ag

'^y t^raf^Iidtfm77.^-^^^ -' -^^^3?

Tew^'Sti^'''^^
'"'°^' ""*" ^t last Levison the

control if/u"''^^""^ ^^ »^«^°ic effort of'self!control, pulled him-^lf a lit*i^ f«„^*u \
to speak ^ together and essayed

i

I
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"Do not prolong this scene, sir," he said, in

cracked, dry voice, which seemed to come from a vas

distance. " Have your men in a* once and take u

away. It will be better so. You have won th

game, and we must pay the penalty. I suppose yo

have captured the men who made the attempt upo

your life, and "—^here Levison remembered, wit

an added throb of horror, how another h; i suffered i

place of his intended victim—" and who, unfortimatelj

killed another person in mistake for you. So be ii

We are ready to go."

The sound of the Jew's voice speaking thus, an

cahn with all the hideous calmness of defeat an

utter despair, had roused Lord Ballina's sinking cor

sciousness. As Levison concluded, the young ma
fell upon his knees and almost crawled to the feet (

the Master.

"It's all lies," he gasped—" it's all Ues, sir!

don't know what he is talking about, with his murdei

and things. I know nothing whatever about it all.

wasn't in it. t assure you I'd nothing whatever t

do with it. It was he who did it all."

The li'/id young wretch extended a shaking han

of cowardly accusation, and pointed it at his whiloi

friend.

Joseph looked down to the creature at his feet wit

a blazing scorn in his eyes, and as he did so the Jew, wli

was still leaning upon the opposite wall, as if tc

phjrsically weak to move, broke in upon the end (

Lord Ballina's quavering exculpation.

" It's quite true, sir," he said to Joseph, thoug

even in the hour of his own agony the man's bitt(

contempt for ' the coward crept into his voice an

chilled it. "It is perfectly true, this young—er-

if i
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gentieman. Lord Ballina. knew nothing nf the man.

belowhim-''frierid of^fmo** u"P°" *^« ^^^

sion crossed his ten-oMtnvV^^ i f"^^^ ^^'«s-
and then left it asTSe '" ^°' ^ '"^"^^"t.

" Why quibble about words," he said " .f utune as this ? I bei? vou sir tn ..u- '
** ^"^^ »

and have me tak^aC^ a 'once l" r/l'^*?""'
responsible for the atte4>t u^^nV; We •'

"^'^' ""

ing dilperies upon the iT^y't^T'' ''
t!^'''

covered the swooning b.^^ of th. T""^'
^^^^

suddenly protruded. It^V! 1 k^'*/"^' ^ ^^^^
coming slowly into vie" Z^l^ ^'^^ °^ ^^^^
andHte.

^*'^* ^**^ ^^^^^g eyes of enmity

it in ordinary Hfetl' IfjJ'j^^ ^^'^
-Produced

would, perhaps, have UftS w *. ^T""
^^^ ^'^^'

greatest trag^y actrL'lflh,'V^;':^^^^^^^
''^

little in front of the ^^th^' ^^ T^^*«^ ^
movement. The eyes^r;S i„ T""^^ ?*^^«
unflinching glare of hlte

^''' ^^^y ^^

It was as th« iJeti^W i!f
"^ ^^"^ *^« ^ee.

some malignaniiri fr'i°!*
^^ ^^^'"ed. the face of•'^ant spirit from the very depths of despair

T
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Then a hollow, hissing voice fill d the place.

" They are both wrong," said the voice ;
" they are

both wrong. It was I who did this thing. I myself

,

and no other. Whatever you may be, man or spint. I

care not. It was I who set the men on to kill you, and

the death that you were to die was all too easy foi

you I hate you with a hatred for which there are

no words. I would that I could inflict upon you a

death lasting many days of torture, and do it with my

hands. And then I would dance upon your grave. ]

hate you as woman never hated man before. Before

all the ^A Id you spumed me and showed me as ]

am. You made me a laughing-stock to London

and a shame in the eyes of all men."

Her Ufted hand was extended towards the Teacher

Spellbound, unable to move or think, Levison sav

that the silken feet, from which the Uttle bronze shoe:

had fallen, were gradually and imperceptibly movinj

with the apparent immobility of the trained dance

towards the tall figure by the door.

The awful voice went on, and into it, even in tha

moment of horrid tragedy which at the beginnini

had given it some dignity, a note of indescribabl

coarseness and vulgarity began to creep.

And all the time the Jew saw the little feet, in thei

stockings of pale blue silk, were moving nearer an(

nearer. Then, suddenly, she leapt at Joseph with

swift bound, like the bound of a panther, and with

out a single sound.

She struck once, twice, thrice; but as the Jei

watched he saw with an awe and wonder more heart

stirring, more terrible than even the first agony c

terror, that she struck at least . foot away from th

figure of the Teacher—that is to say, her blows did no
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reach ^thin more than a foot of the grave beardedman who stood regarding her. It ^ ^^^Joseph was surrounded by some invisible aura Zeunseen pro «:tion which rendered him inv^cS
toaUmatenal attack. At the thiM stroke thewo^Carm feU to her side. She looked in a puzzled cWM-hke way at the figure before her. The^tr^^.^
to have suddenly been wiped from her face i^ at^'ewipes a chalk mark from a slate. T^e 'ijht nSey^ was extrnguiihed. they become dull ^d rLv

^ ttoi.hZr""^'^ *^y ^y °^*^^«' ^dpassed through thedrapenes into the corridor beyondThey heard her laughing, in a mad and meanS
mernment--the laughter of one whose braSTS
dissolved ^d gone, and who will never more tScfpartin the stnfe and councils of men and women. ^
The laughter grew quieter as the madwomanwandered away down the corridor.

°^^^°°^

Joseph stooped down to where Lord Ballina still

f^t He hiT^ w ' ""^ ^^ "^*^ him to his

om^ i?wlS't^^y"^*°.*^^y^- Then, bending
" n lu .^^^^ *^ °° **»e forehead.

^

Th/? '^ ^! '^^' "«°' ^d «i^ "o more."

viSu„"lTI K^^f «\« uncertain footsteps of the young^ountas he also left the tented room-heard the^

X:i^2rr^ !^- ^P-- of the^^^Sui tne nail which were not covered with rues and fh*>»,

Jc«ph and Andrew Levison were left alone.
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" And now, sir," he laid. " since those two others

have gone, and you have before you the real criminal,

do with me as you will. I should like to ask you one

thing, however, and that is this : I should like it to be

thoroughly understood at the trial that I, and I only,

am responsible for what has occurred. I am the

murderer of Sir Augustus[Kirwan, and should have been

your murderer far more really and truly than the

assassin whom I bribed to actually commit the deed.

I was the controlling brain and the instigator of the

whole thing. Therefore I hope that, guilty as my
instrument may be, it wU be recognized by every-

body concerned that he is not guilty to such an extent

as I am guilty. It would be an additional misery to me,

though I don't put it only on those grounds, if my
creature also were to suffer the extreme penalty of the

law. And now I am quite ready."

Joseph turned, as Levison thought, to summon

the police officers whom he supp<»ed had accom-

panied him.

Instead of doing that, Joseph closed the door and

pulled the hangings over it.

" Why did you seek to murder me ? " he asked,

in calm and gentle tones.

Levison began to tremble.
" It win seem incredible to you, sir," he said, in a

low voice, "but you itood in my way. You were

destroying my business as a theatrical manager, and

you had very greatly angered my leading lady, the

woman who tried to kill you again just now."

Then, suddenly, the whirling brain of the theatrical

manager remembered the significance of what he had

seen when Mimi Addington had dashed at the Teacher

with hate and murder in her eye.
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"Who are you ?

•• he said, terror mastering him
once more. " Who are you that Mimi could not
reach you ? Who are you ? And how. now I come
to thmk of It. how could you be here so soon ? What
can it all mean ? Who are you ?

"

'Like you." the Teacher answered. " I am a son ofGod For me. as for you. Christ Jesus died upon
the Cross. You ask me questions. I will answer them.
There is no reason why I should not answer them.
When I came to this house I had no idea whom I should
see save only that here I should find those who had
plotted agamst my Ufe. I was brought here by aPower stronger than any human power. I was
brought here by the hand of God Who-blessed be Hisname !--orders my way and directs my path. And as
lor your accomplice, the poor man who would have
struck me down, and who has slain one of the great
ones of this earth, and one who might have b4i a
vvitaess to the truth of God and the love of mankind
I know that he will not be found. He has not been dis^
covered, nor will he ever be by human agency. HewiU pay the penalty for what he has done/as aU mustpay the penalty for evU deeds, in sorrow and remorse
It may be that he wiU not repent, and will not Lc for-given^ Of that I cannot speak, because no knowledge^heen vouchsafed to me. It may be. and I prfy

Kd.'^
'^''^°' ^"^^"^ ^^ ^^^ '^o* what

w ^"l ^v "
^°'^' ^*''" ^«^^° answered-" youknow who has been behind it aU. Take me swiftly. Lddo what has to be done. I beg and implore you to

1 try to do c^ Who you are, and what power is given

ill
ff'1
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to you, I don't know, nor can I undc.itand. But

this one tbm« I know—that I am guilty, and am

prepared to pay the penalty for what I have done. I

will go with you from this sin-stricken house I

"

" Yes," Joseph answered, " my brother, you will go

with me, but not as you think, to the hands of human

law. It is not God's will that you should suffer for

what you have done at the hands of human justice.

His will towards you is very different, and I am come to

be the humble instrument of it. You will come with

me, as you say ; but you will come with me to my own

house, there to make your repentance before Ahnighty

God, meekly kneeling upon your knees, and asking for

forgiveness for your gr^at sin and for grace to live a new

Uve in the future, henceforth serving Him and bearing

the weight of the Cross which He Iwe lur you so long

ago, until at last, in His good will and time, you may

be gathered up and join the blessed company of those

saved by Christ's precious blood."

The deep, grave words roused the long dormant

religious instinct in the heart of the worldly financier

who stood broken and abject before him. The Jew

remembered the days of his youth, when he also had

prayed to the Lord of Hosts and the God of Israel in the

synagogue of his parents. In one swift burst of rejneirx-

brance the times came back to him when he had

bound the phylacteries upon his forehead, and heard

the priests of Israel readmg from the Holy Book of

the Law. He saw in a sudden riot of memory the

solemn hours of Passover, tasted the forgotten savour

of days of fasting, performed the holy ablutions of his

faith. Andnow he heard from the lips of the man whom

he had tried to murder, news of that other religion

which he had scorned and derided all his life, and yet
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rJl'** TS ^V^* ft>Wlm«t of tbt prophecies of his

vJILh^^lJ***^ ~!? *°u^ preaching the MessiahWhom he had spumed-the Jew Who was f .^h God andMan, and Whose Agony had saved the world
L^iwn bowed his head in his hands and wept.

r^ /°"' *"* ***^' *^^««« ^ «>»». " if indeedGod can forgive me for the evU that I have done, howcany^forg^eme? I have never spoken to yoi.yrt

ltt!r^"^ y°"^ ~"« «*« ">y theatreid
disturbed my hfe and taken the profits of my busingaway from me But you have not done to me a titheS^e evil I would have done to you. You came to meknowmg well my evil life and that I pandered to the
passions of thelow and the debased. You dW wLt Inow see the Lord commanded you to do. But I—now can you forgive me. Master ?

"

" Brother. • Jo^ph answered, "it is a very little

L „o^
^' ?' '° ^°'«^^" y^"- ^* ^ "°thin^ and

IS no merit m me. I have no anger towards vou

for which you must ar. .ver to the Almighty. But ?

ZZ Tl' '^' y''" ^^'^^ ^ darknVand had

lorJTl''''''^\
"our beloved Master ^uscotSd

nofnui T "^^^ °^^ ^^ *° *h« Cross, shouldnot His humble .jid miworthy foUower forgive what vou

Wmv f

«^°*^-'^^-«ive ouwith^allmyhe^"

Jhmnl -T "^y .^^^ "'^^^ °^ H»"» w»»o is above the

of ffi™
^d PnncipaUtie. and powei. of this earthof Him who IS not only justice, but mercy and t«^der-'n^m^ressible

; of Him to Wh .^^aU men ^e«iual, Who loveth aU men."

suSl'L^ """^ °^ *^' "^^""^^ '^^ and into thesUent haU. where no servants or others were about

n
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Together they left that house, to which neither were

ever to return ; that house in which so many and

strange things had been done, and which now seemed

as a house of the dead.

A carriage was waiting at the garden gate. The

two men entered it and it roUed swiftly away down

the hill towards London.

It was now quite dark.

The oppression of the thunder seemed to have passed

away, and the air was fresh and cool as they drove

through the roaring. Ughted streets of the great Babylon

towards the Brothers' house in Bloomsbury. Once or

twice, as the carriage hdted in a block of traffic,

Levison saw the newspaper boys holding the startling

contents sheets before them, and the tragic headlines

met his eye. At such times he shuddered like a

leaf in the wind, and the tears of remorse and agony

rolled down his cheeks unregarded, splashmg upon his

ringed hands.

Then Joseph would lean towards him and speak

quietly in his ear. "Because he hath set his love

upon Me, therefore will I deliver him ; I will set him

up because he hath known My name. He shall call

upon Me, and I will hear him ;
yea. I am with him in

trouble ; I will deliver him and bring him to honour.

With long life will I satisfy him, and show him My

salvation."

They came at last to the house of the Brothers, but

as the carriage turned into the square, there was a

sudden roar from many hundreds of voices. An

enormous crowd had collected before the house,

stirred to the depths by the news of the terrible tragedy

which had occurred in the afternoon.

Ahnost unmediately that the carriage began to
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move among the crowd, some electric wave of feeling
seemed to pass over every one. and they all knew
that the Teacher was among them.
Then, from every voice rose up a great chorus of ioy

and thanksgiving. A crashing harmony of praise rent
the very air, and caised the people in far distant
squares and thoroughfares to turn then- heads and
listen in amaze.

The Master had returned, safe and unharmed—the
Master whose name and power were already thrilling
the metropolis as it was never thrilled before • the God-
guided Teacher who was bringing new light into che
hves of thousands, building a groat dam against the
threatenmg tides of sin, evil and death.
With great difficulty the carriage made its way to the

spacious door, which was immediately flung open, show-mg the hghted hall and the Brothers, with Hampson
the journalist, among them, standing there to welcome
the man that they revered and loved.
Together Levison and the Master entered. But

ere the door was closed Joseph turned and raised his
hand In a moment a dead silence feU over the crowd.

Brethren, the deep voice thrilled, " I will be
with you in a moment, for I have somewhat to say
to you. ^

Then the door closed.

Joseph took the trembling creature by his side into
a little warm and lighted room

isath^n?''V^^'^''!;
" *^' ^°^ °^ y^""^ repentance

isathana Kneel and pray to the Man of Sorrows, and^no words come to you, call upon Him by name, andHe will come-Jesus ! Jesus 1 Jesus I

"

Then, turning, he went out to the crowd. i



CHAPTER XXIII

CONSOLIDATION

AMONTH had passed by.

For a fortnight after the death of Sk Augustus

Kirwan the Press had been full of surmise and con-

jecture. New theories as to the identity of the mur-

derer were advanced every day. Every now and again

some enterprising journal would appear with a column

of exclusive news, which pointed to the fact that the

criminal was discovered through the acumen of the

journal's own private detectives, and was certain to

be arrested in two days at least. He never was

arrested, and two days afterwards some new sensation

drew a red herring across the old trail, while the public

read on and were perfectly content, provided that they

were thrilled.

It was generally agreed, however, by Press and

public alike, that Sir Augustus Kirwan had not been

the real object of attack, but that the shot had been

aimed at Joseph the evangelist. This general certainty

had marked a definite effect upon the way in which

the Teacher was regarded. The hostility of the unthink-

ing mob was disarmed by it. It became known to

the great mass of the common people that whatever

Joseph might be, whatever impossible doctrines he

might preach, his one idea was to alleviate the miseries
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and sorrows of the poor, not only in a spiritual, but^ "" ?
solid concrete, and material fashion.

Opp^ition still continued, of course, but the tragedym the East End had broken it up into separatecSand there w^no longer a steady tide of^nmity, su?h
as there had been at the conu.iencement of the evange-
hst s stupendous mission to London
On the night of the murder itself an event had oc-curred whicj was very far-reaching in its consequenc^

though at. the moment none of those who were prie?i
quite reahzed the significance of what theySThe Teacher had appeared upon the steps of his housem Bloomsbuty. and had addressed Ithe enoim^crowd duruig the early part of the night. This ^oZhad been attracted to the ^uare by thenews pubXdm the evemng papers of Sir Augustus' murder andcS T'Th. "^T ^i ^°"^^^^*-^ *^- -t of

hT!l^' Z ^""^ "^*^*^^
'
^^t ^hen Josephhad appeared ma carriage, together with a strangerthere had been a spontaneous outburst of gSaffection from the many-throated multitude

h.H
^^

*?
^^"''^^ ^'''y P^^° there, whether hehad seen the evangeUst before or not, was genuTnelvglad at his escape, felt that sense of p;rsonafl"oS

Wh "f K^'
*^"* ungrudging recognition of ah^h and noble nature whose aims wereTurely u^el!

ofThf' T ^ °?*' °^ Sreat sadness in it, so someot the most sensitive memh*»rc nf *u^ j .

a note heraldimj aSrSX, k ""T^
imagined,

cfaiomg a larewell, though, on after reflection.

r

t
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it was supposed that the terrible events of the after-

noon had naturally disturbed and unstrung the teacher

in a very great degree.

The pecuhar note which the address had struck

was that which made it a very special occasion in

the history of Joseph's mission to London. It was

not only an exhortation to the people there to repent

and seek forgiveness at the foot of the Cross, it was

not only an exhortation to each member of the crowd

to Uve a holy life and walk in the ways of the Lord

—it was all this, but there was something more, and

something new.

Joseph had, as if with the certair"^-' of most absolute

confidence, bidden every person there from that

moment to go out into the world as a definite minister

of the Gospel. It wao as though addressing a con-

gregation of known and tried disciples, whom he knew

would obey his behests and carry out his wishes.

So some great captain might have spoken to his officers,

delivering them a special mission.

"Go out, my dear brothers, this very night, as

ministers of the Word of God, to spread the know-

ledge of Him in London. Repent and be baptized,

every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the

remission of sins, and you shall receive the Holy Ghost."

With fiery words he called upon them to deny them-

selves all things, to break off all associations with

evil and worldly things which warred againsv the

soul ; to do their work, whatever it might be, to the

glory of God, and to spend every moment of their

spare time in a definite, individual campaign against

the hosts of evil.

The burning eloquence of his words, short as was the

time during which he spoke to them, made a deep
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impression upon many hundreds there. The dark
square with its taU lamp-posts around, ,:uid the glow
of yellow hght which poured from the door of the
great house, the deep organ-note oi London's traffic
aJI around, the whole strangeness and mystery of
the scene, could never be for.^otten by any one whowitn^ It. And m the result it had actually hap-
pened that m that single evening the power of the
Teacher s words had keyed up Uves that were faltering
between good and evil, had sown the seed of righteou^n^ m barren and empty hearts, had sent out a verit-
able company far and wide over London, who. eachm his own way, and with the measure of his powers
and capaaty, became a minister of Jesus
" Was it not, indeed, true ? " many righteous men

mnn+rT S^^ themselves durmg the ensuing
month, when the leaven was working in strange and
unexpected directions. " Was it not. indeed true
that doM^ upon that crowd of Londoners some portion
of the Holy Spirit had descended, some sacred fire
wluch, even as the fires of Pentecost themselves,
had agam repeated the miracle which was prophesiedby the prophet Joel ?

" f f ^^^j.

AU over L< don. among thinking Christians, therecame an a* conviction that it was indeed true

th^i,°"T^''
'^^^^ ^^ ^^''"^ °^God was amongthem A xnan was in their midst tc whom the Holybpmt was given in aboundmg and overflowing measureand who like Enoch, walked with God. And m^vWers of Jesus felt that perhaps now. indeedThe

w^ld S>,^r%''Sr'° ?'" "'^^^ *^^ '^^hty Father

3w .1,^
"""^ ^"^ ^P^t "Po^ aU flesh-the time

wh^theursonsand their daughters should prophesy, theyoung men see visions, and the old men dLIS^
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Was it not true now, as it ever had been, that " who-

soever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be

saved ?

"

And so, during tl month which had gone by since

the tragedy in Whitechapel, the fame of the Master

had grown and grown, tmtil it had become less of

the breathless sensation which it had appeared at first,

and had settled down into a definite and concrete thing.

It was at this juncture that two articles appeared

in two newspapers. One was an article signed " Eric

Black" in the Daily Wire, another one written by

Hampson. the editor of the Sunday Friend.

The Daily Wire was, of course, the leadmg popular

daily paper of England. The Sunday Friend, under

Hampson's editorship, and especially since the advent

of the evangelist, had become an enormous power

among all definitely Christian people.

The article of Eric Black in the Daily Wire was far

less enthusiastic in tone than that written by Hamp-

son, Joseph's old and trusted friend. It was very

judicial in manner, and from this very circumstance

it gained an additional weight, and had, perhaps,

even a greater influence than the other.

Eric Black, the brilliant young journalist, had

never faltered in his resolve to follow the banner

of Christ since the night when, with his own eyes,

he saw the man of God raise up the sufferer from

his sick bed. At the same time. Black, far more

than Hampson, was a man of the world, a young,

brilliant, and modem man of the world. He realized

that in order to make the Kingdom of Heaven intelli-

gible it was most certainly necessary to understand

the kingdom of this world as well. To plant the

good seed in the waiting ground one must not only
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know aU about the seec* itself, but must be acquainted
with the properties ai i qualities of the ground in
which it is destined to fractify.

In thoroughly understanding this, the journalist
in his great summing-up article of the work of Joseph
the evangelist, had refrained from enthusiastic com-
ment, and had merely stated and made a record of
indubitable, incontrovertible fact.

Never before, during the time of the Teacher's
ministry, had there been a concise epitome of its events
its progress, and its results.

London, and all England, indeed, was supplied
with such a document now, and even the most thought-
less were compelled to pause and wonder what these
things might mean.
Every instance of the supernormal happening—Eric

Black refused the word supernatural, and substituted
for It the wiser and more comprehensive word
-was tabulated, set forth in detaU. and attested
by the affidavits of witnesses whose bona fides could
not be doubted.

The enormous charities which had begun to be
active under the aegis of the teacher were explained
and discussed, and in one day London was amazed
to leam of great fortunes which were being deflected
from theu: old paths and were pouring their benefits
to relieve the necessities of the downtrodden and
oppressed. Names and sums were given, and theman m the street gasped as he realized the tremendous
lorce of a personality which had already captured
mJhons of money for the work and service of God

If some of the wealthiest and most celebrated men

^1, K^lf^
^^^ ^^^y Siven up a great part of that

wnich they possessed for the benefit of others, was
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there not, indeed, something beyond all ordinary

explanation in this stupendous fact ?

Perhaps, indeed, such occurrences as these impressed

the great mass of the public more even than the

supernormal occurrences to which Black's famous

article bore witness. To the mind of the ordinary

self-seeking man there is something far more wonderful

in the fact of a man with a hundred pounds giving

seventy-five of it away to other people, without hope

of earthly reward or wish for earthly praise and recog-

nition, than even the appearance of an angel in the

sky heralding the second coming of Our Lord would

probably be. •

The brain of each single imit of the human race

is exactly what he has made it by a long series of

habits and thoughts directed to one object. It is

not more wonderful that the sot and low-minded man

cannot appreciate beautiful music or perfect scenery

than it is that the self-centred intellect is unable

to accept the evidence for the imseen or realize that

this life is but a phantom that will pass away.

Both the article of Eric Black and that written

by the editor of the Sunday Friend finally summed up

the difference that the arrival of Joseph in the Modem
Babylon had made to existing conditions.

The theatres of the bad sort, which pandered to

the lower instincts of those who patronized them,

were ahnost empty. Several of them were closed, " for

the production of a new play." A strong agitation

was going on in Parliament to make it prohibitive for

women to be employed in the drinking saloons and

bars of London. In vast areas the preachers of the

Brotherhood had reduced the gambling evil among

the poorer classes to a most appreciable extent.
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The working man was being taught by the direct
agency of the Holy Spirit, as manifested in Joseph's
foUoweni. and by the inexorable law of quiet loiric
and conunon-sense. to turn his attention from the
thmgs of to-day and the immediate amusement of
the moment, to the future of his soul the
greatest work of aU was, perhaps, accomplished in
this direction, and it was found that once the ordinary
mtelhg^ce was convinced of the existence of a future
state, the ordinary inteUigence saw immediately the
nece^ity for preparing for eternity during this short
and finite life.

London, day by day. hour by hour ahnost, wasgrowmg more serious. The churches were filling
©nee more, especially and markedly those in which
there was a daily celebration of the Eucharist A
great wave of religious feeling was sweeping over the
metropolis. And on all sides the cry of the ignorant
and the desirous was heard—

" What shall we do to be saved ?
"

Some two days after the month which had elapsed
smce the murder of Sir Augustus. Sir Thomas Ducaine

joirList
'^' '"^"^^ '"^^"^y '' «^P^°" *^«

Ever since the first night when the two strangely
opposite natur^ had met at the FrivoUty Theatre

h^ i"""^^?
^t^een the millionaire baronet andthe humble journalist had grown and strengthened.

Slhi 'T S^^ Thomas' conversion to the truth,

bond n^f !^^°i^^^°"
°f Christ, which had welded the

thTnt t r"f^y ^*^'^ ^^^ *^° "^«« into some-thmg that only death itself could end in this worldbut to renew it in the next.
Lady Kirwan had retired to the great family country-

u
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house in Hertfordshire, a broken and unhappy woman
She had refused to see Joseph or even Sir Thomas

Ducaine again, persisting in her attitude of absolute

hostility to the Teacher and all his friends. Marjorie

Kirwan had become quietly engaged to the Duke

of Dover.

Lady Kirwan—and this was the worst of all—had

turned against her niece, Mary Lys. The will ol

Sir Augustus had come as an enormous surprise tc

the world. No one had realized how wealthy the

financier was, and his testamentary disposition:} had

startled everybody.

Trustees were placed in the possession of a million

of money, which was to be handed over to his

daughter upon her marriage. Lady Kirwan had a

life interest in almost an equal sum. When she died

this vast property was to go to her n?ece Mary Lys

without any conditions whatever. Two hundr i

thousand pounds had been left to the influentiaj

committee of trustees which now administered the

great sums of money which had been given or left

to Joseph and his brethren.

The position of Mary was, therefore, a very strange

one. She had become one of the greatest heiresses

in England, she was engaged to Sir Thomas Ducaine,

but nothing would induce her aimt to see her or hold

any communication with her. At first the poor girl

had thought of returning to the hospital in the East

End for a time, but another way had Leen found out

of the clifficulty.

Lady Susan Wells, an elderly spinster, a daughtei

of the Earl of Fakenham, and aunt to Sir Thomas

Ducaine, had asked Mary to live with her at her house

in Belgrave Square. The plan had been adopted, and
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Maiy was stiU able, owing to this arrangement, to
actively assist in Joseph's work, and carry on her Ufe
of sweet self-sacrifice and help.

Sir Thomas and Hampson sat on each side of the
horary fire.

"Joseph ought to be here now," Hampson remarked.
Sir Thomas nodded and said

:

"I feel to-night as if something very important
were going to happen. Neither of us have seen Joseph
for four days now. Nobody, in fact, has seen him,
and nobody knows what he has been doing. One of
his strange disappearances and withdrawals from the
rush of life has taken place again. When that occurs
we always know something is going to happen."
"He has been communing with God." Hampson

answered gravely, and even as he spoke the butler
opened the door, and the tall figure of the Master
entered.

Joseph looked very thin and pale. He seemed a
man who had but lately come through days of deeo
suffering. ^

Sir Thomas rose*

" Ah, my friend," he said, " we were speaking of
you at this moment, and wondering what you had
to tell us. We got your letter, of course, and we
knew that you had some very important thing to say.
Come and tell us what it is."

"My brothers," Joseph answered, his face beaming
with love and sadness as he looked upon them both

1 come to tell you of the end I

"



CHAPTER XXIV

SUPREME MOMENTS

THE dawn came.

The sun rose over the still, grey sea, and the

first rays which flashed out over the brim of the

world shone in through the open window of the Uttle

bedroom.

It was a simple cottage room. The walls were

whitewashed, the appointments were primitive, and

the fresh light of morning fell upon the Uttle truckle-

bed in which a young man lay sleeping.

One arm rested beiiinu -iis head, another was flung

carelessly over the counterpane. The sun touched

a strong, clean-shaven face, a face clear-cut as a

cameo, with resolution in every line, and with a

curiovis happiness lying upon it, even as the sunlight

touched it.

Thomas Ducaine was sleeping i.'^ the little cottage

room of the Welsh village, where he had come for the

great day of his life.

As the sun touched the young and noble face, the

head moved a little, and the firm mouth parted in a

happy smile. As they will in dreams, towards the

end of both sleep and dreaming, the events of the

last day or two were summing themselves up in the

sub-conscious brain, just before consciousness itself
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was^abojat to return, and the eyes open upon the

Over the sea the sun rose, the sea-birds wingedabove the smooth water with shriU, joyous Zok^^e htt^e ozone-lad^, breeze eddied upoJZTorZZ'
and foAnd its way into the room of {he sleepinri
Then, as day began to move and stir and aU th.

^ppy world of Wales prepared to greettKm^Ducame opened his eyes and awoke
For mcmrat or two ho lay looking round himvnth e>ti which still held part of the deep myste^o^sleep and then at last everything came ba?k^

to Irn cheeks, and as he turned his face towarcTthewmdow and saw the brilliant but still sleeplg glo^'

r^^&a^Tp^v'r^^-^^'^^^
For this was the morning of his life, the morning ofall mommgs

;
there would never be another 3;^

pi w!n
^° J^P*^ ^d come to him in the night.

^t^hT «' ^^ ""r"'^' y^* '^^ ^t*^ the inextlguishab e firv;s of the Spirit shining through his evii-'iormmg aU his movements and worS Tose^h hfricome to him with a solemn message
' ^ ^^ ^"^

The Master had told him that, despite all thaf h.A
happened, although to the world of scSetv^rnnv«e and Mary were still in 1?.e d^'oTir
mfienaT^H "^ "^^ ^^^^ ^^°"^d P"t aU thesematenal and soaal cons? aerations on one side andt^t their love should be sealed and s'^ed bi toe

ofe°2'h S'"-^-*^^t the time ofTe s^g
01 tlte bu-ds had come, that wedlock awaited themAnd so. without further questioning, ^omas ::rd
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Mary obeyed the voice of the man who had had

so stupendous an influence upon their lives, and

gave the directon of their actions into his keeping.

Both v.f them were certain that what their beloved

Teacher ordained for them was just and right'. Nay,

more than that, they knew that the words of Joseph,

which ordered their doings, were more than the words

of a mere man; that, as always, the Holy Spirit

informed them.

The sun poured into the humble room, filling

it with amber light and the fresh breeze of the dawn.

Thomas Ducaine leapt from his bed, and went to

the low window. Leaning his arms upon the sill,

he breathed in the gracious, welcoming air, and looked

out over the ocean to the far hoiizon, with eyes that

were dim with happy gratitude and gracious tears.

Yes, this, indeed, was the day of days. The morning

of all mornings had come

!

Leaning out of the window, he saw the curve of

little whitewashed houses which fringed the bay.

The fishers' boats rocked at anchor beyond the granite

mole, and far at the end of the village his eyes fell

upon another whitewashed cottage. As he saw it

once more, he placed his hands before his face -uid

sent up a deep and fervent petition to the Almighty

that he might indeed be worthy of the precious and

saintly maiden whom he knew was sleeping there in

her sweet innocence.

This was the morning of mornings 1

When the sim had risen higher in the heavens, he

would walk to the little granite-walled, slate-roofed

church. Mary would meet him there, and Joseph

and the brethren who had accompanied the Teacher

from London back to their old beloved home. And
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there, without pomp or ceremony, noise of publicityor the rout and stir of a great company, he woiSdPhce h^ hand in the hand of the girl he loved and ttedd vilb^e Pnest would make them one former ^tbs word and the next, and afterwards give themthe Boc'y and Blood of Our Lord

infn'ti!!"^ t^ """^^ *^' great mountains towered up

.^mm^ K^- K?"'
P"^^' P^^' ''^ ^^vered at the

whT! 1 ^,t
""*?*' '"?^ °^ ^°"^'^ the "^ountai^where Lluellyn Lys, the brother of Mary, lay in sleeTThomas could see the mountain fr^ th'^^oS

sides to the mystenous cap which hid the too heremembered all :hat he had heard about it. a^d l^kSupward with an added interest and awe
For this was the mountain upon which Tosenhhad first met the mysterious recliiT ofTeUwhohad changed him from what he had been^^w^a?he was. This was the modem Sinai, where the M^terhad communal with God. Here he had gatheredtogether his ^sciples. had preached to them ^ththe voice which the Holy Spirit had given hSi ^d

toTh^^Cr^S:
"^''"^^'^" *°^^^ "^"^"-^ ^' "n<i"'

heiS's \^ft""'' '!' *^^ ^^^^g^y inaccessibleneignts. that the great drama of Toseoh's lifp h^A

tt.e We^Thomas Ducain«-was to receive its seal

wa^'to 1^"^^^' ^S" ""^^P'^ '»"*• "hid.

theh.t,Kf. J .? *° ''^*' ''sy were aU to climb

Diras them and give them, so it was said whkiv.r./4and understood, a special message
"^ispered.
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The bridegroom left the window, knelt down at

his bedside, and prayed. This complex, young, modem
gentleman—a product of every influence which makes

for subtlety and decadence of brain and body—knelt

down and said his prayers with the simplicity of a

child. Despite his vast wealth, hb upbringing as

a yoimg prince of modem England, Thomas Ducaine

had Hved a Ufe far more pure and unspotted than

almost any of hb contemporaries. It was that fact,

so patent in his face and manner, which had first

attracted Hampson to him, when the two had met in

the FrivoUty Theatre—how long ago that seemed

now

!

So the young man with great possessions said the

Lord's Prayei in the fresh morning light, and then

prayed most eamestly that he might be worthy of

the gift that God had given him—the love of the

sweetest, purest, and loveUest lady in the land.

He prayed that God would be pleased to bless their

union at the supreme moment which was now so

imminent, and for ever afterwards. His whole heart

and soul went up to the throne of the Most High in

suppUcation for himself and the girl who was to be

his wife. That they might live together in godly and

righteous wedlock; that they might spend their

lives, and the wealth which had been given them,

for the good of others and for the welfare of the world ;

that at the last they might be gathered up in the

company of the elect, might tread the shining pave-

ments of Heaven, and see the face of God—hese
were the prayers of the yoimg man as, hke a .light

of old, he kept the vigil before the Sacrament which

was to come.

He went down to the little sleeping cove and bathed
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in the fresh, clear water of the sea. The lieh* o™
rose and fell forcefdly. oonquermg ai^elemL^
rejoicmg m his strength, rejoicing in Z gloretf '.x^mommg rejoicing in the'sensf that S^^as ' ^hhim. and that His blessing was upon uTd^ h^swam out into the sea, laughing Moud v^i. T
J^^e^atwhatwas,wl.t4fotm^.^1S

prqjarmg the simple breakfast meal. IhTpTT.prfie cakes, fresh eggs and milk before Urn. tat he

Blood of Jesus from the V^Z,' u 1 .^^^ ^^
afterwardsV trfeIi%oSS'''

'"'• '' "^ ^
" Sv r '^'!u'" f^'

^^wered, in her broken English

-.eS^itad*';^^rw:^i--rettr3

wat";^:d'^;^P*^»"'*«Me raftered kitchen,pusnea aside, and Hampson entered.

^ t«e roof of England's great cathedral.
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and seen the white cross hanging over London,

that she could never, under any possible circum-

stances, have been his.

He had kno\m this and realized it always, but upon

this last night of her maidenhood, when she was about

to finally and irrevocably join her life to another's,

there had been mad hours of revolt, of natural, human
revolt, in his brain.

Now it was all over. He had passed through the

Valley of the Shadow, and the morning was come.

For Mr. Har >son also the morning of all mornings

was come, the m^ ' ig when he had finally and utter-

ly laid down his own desires at the foot of the Cross,

had bowed to the will of the Almighty, and found

himself filled with sacred joy in the joy of the two

people he loved better than any one else in the world,

save only his dear Master, Joseph.

In his hand the little man held a book bound in

crimson leather. It was the Revised Version of the

New Testament, the latest product of the University

Prcs, and a very beautiful specimen of typography and

binding.

He came up to his friend and shook him warmly

by the hand. Then he gave him the book.
" Thomas," he said, " there is nothing that I can give

you that you have not got. And, of course, it would be

silly of me to give you anything of material value,

because all those things you have had from your youth

up. But here is my little offering. It is only the

N^w Testament. I have written something upon

the fly-leaf, and if you wiU use it constantly instead of

any other copy that you may have, it will be a great

joy to me. Indeed, my dear fdlow," he continued with a

sinile, " I can give you nothing more valuable than this."

'.4

hd
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olcl Welsh yrom^^ ^^' ^ *^ ^»'« °' ^e
" Now then, mv dear " <thA caiA «

nnging soon, but not for you. and so vou^icrlyour body warm with foc^ •'
^°'' """^^ ^^^P

Hampson sat down to the simple meal

dust as?w«rt; ff h fL^T'S "P *h« *W'«

the mole which stretched out into the blue^ S,Jimg th«e, he breathed in the marvelS^Tvigo^W^ of the mommg, and his whole yoiuie fafh^responded to the apped which natnre'^S'
^

This was tht morning of mornings I

-M^'worcrr-^-*'--r''"-^^^''°«

'

in which to clothe hU tt^,;hW " T'^ "° ''"'^

his thankfutoi an^ ^71" "'^*J°
™'^»

life rapidly and s,^ay.' It ^^If^^ P^'
panoramic vista, £uU of coloi/taTw !^ ^ " *

a^rdrof*£Lrn^^^ -"^' ^-
the t^Zre oUhe'^^h^ff^y *** Hampson,

out of thSht i^d I^ ,
had suddenly appeared

blessing =^rsS;a^on """'^ ""° "^ "»"» "*«•

From that time onwards, the v .a nf 1,.«™ •

owed, not only his present material felicity-

11:
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the fact that all his hopes and desires were to be con-

summated in the little village ch\irch before the sun

had reached his midday height—but also all the new

spiritual awakening, the certainty of another Ufe, the

hope of eternal blessedness, to one cause, to one person-

ality.

It was at this moment to Joseph that his thoughts

went, to that strange force and power—more force and

power, indeed, than that of mere hmnan man—^which, or

who, had changed his life from a dull and hopeless

routine—^how he realized that now !—^to this beatitude

of morning light, of love to the world, and thankfulness to

God.

Joseph was somewhere in the neighbourhood, that

he knew. Where exactly the Teacher was he could

not say. Mary was staying at the Uttle cottage, which

he could see as he sent his eyes roving round the semi-

circle of white houses which fringed the bay, with her

aunt, Lady Susan Wells. Hampson was to be " best

man." Bridesmaids there were none. It was to be the

simplest of all ceremonies.

This prince of modem London was to be married

to one of the greatest heiresses in England, and amember

of one of the oldest families in the United Kingdom, as

Colin might marry Audrey—happily, quietly, and far

from the view of the world.

Whether Joseph himself would be present at the

ceremony even Ducaine himself was not quite certain.

That after the wedding-feast—the simple wedding-feast

—they were all to meet Joseph upon the mountain-top,

he was well aware. It had been arranged, and he

thrilled with anticipation of some further and more

wonderful revelation of the designs cf the Almighty

than had ever been vouchsafed to him before. But at

l^
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the church--he hoped the Teacher would be present inthe htUe vUlage church when he and Mary 4?^^
He turned to walk back to the cottage when dn«m

JiZZl^'^' i^.*' ^'^P"'S semicirde of the

iSe.
""^ *' "'"' «^' «^«> ^°"« to be

o(^1 "» *°°t™°ke was rising from the chimneys

tmeT'''
'"*

" ^'' "> ""' -^ ^«"^ - tS
The UtUe girl came tripping and laughing along the

sne held a folded piece of paper.
With the confiding innocence of childhood she cam^

KvTni^ PV^.young man, and s^iclll^g^ner tiny arm. looked into his face.

"
You are Thomas aren't you ? " she said.

" T?' .^^ .^/^ered. " I am Thomas."

letter'i^^^DTdr''^'"^^-''^'^^*^^"^^^ "This

.o:in;aniwSr^^H:::Xtr;mTtT^^^ LIgave him this letter, which Mr. Joseph had ^v^^'j^^The Teacher is staying up in the littlehouse onThT^o^'

tbs to Wilham Rees, and William Rei cave if m
dadd^a^anddaddatoldmetofindyouaf^^^^^^^

Ducaine opened the letter. These we the words :-

arp'm!^^
"°* ^"^^^ y°" "^^y when you and Marv

munion and Irpnf >,« * 1 ® ^^^ ^oni-union and kept the feast come up with the Brethren
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to the mountain-top. There I wUl bless you. Ai

now, farewell 1

"

• •

" Therefore, if any man can shew any just ca\

why they may not lawfully be joined together, let h

now speak, or else hereafter for ever hold his peac<

"... I pronounce that they be man and w

together, in the name of the Father, and of the S(

and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. ... God the Fath

God the Son. God the Holy Ghost, bless, preser

and keep you ; the Lord mercifully look upon y

and so fill you with all spiritual benediction and gra

that ye may so Uve together in this life, that in the wo

to come ye may have life everlasting."

Arm in arm they went out from the httle chut

joined together, man and wife, for ever and a da]

the good'y young man and the girl with the face of

ancel.

The fiddlers who were waiting set up a merry tu

as, surrounded by their humble friends, they walked

the tithe-bam in which the marriage feast was to

As they all stood waiting till the signal to fal

should be given. Thomas Ducaine took his wi

hand in his, bowed over it, and kissed it in graci

chivalry.

Then he drew her to him and kissed her on

lips.

The music broke out once more as all the comp

sat down. It was a short and merry feast, yet

0.

I
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sfrmg and awful thing, to eome ; tha a7™TSsounding on the mountain sunanit ; that thTw^e to

^t"/ *"*" ">* ?««"« oi ">e Almighty^

"T^i^ .?v
P'*^"* *'«' newly-married pair.

I pledge you," he said, " Mary and Thomas brMh^rand sister to the Lori, foHowers of ourdT^i^^^f
I pledge you and caBupon aU that are p^t^a^to)om me m the toast. May your hfe tSJ ^o^
uST rS'^'" '. *'^y ^°"- "'"In the ^p,^°r!tunities that God has given you, always remam trafto

Jesus^/'r^ " ^T' »" '<•"'''' *"- b^"™ ofJesus, and once more plunge into the battle for th,.wmmng over of Babylon \o the LordT"

„i;,^v u ."^ P*"^' »°d, setting down his elasspbcedhis hands upon the table, and, kani^ fo^^'sMe very earnestly and quietly, rather to the 2Iem

'

bled company than to the marted pair
'""

SSh "'°* ^"' *""* ' ''"'''t not we are aU toreceive another signal proof of the Lord's favour To
to .L "? "^ "^ * ^'' ««" Joseph wi no?

Two wel^Z^ the marriage wis nLde S tlL

and h. J.^'
Joseph's ways are not our waysand he b led as we are not led. But I would LvTw.'

w^aCt'"'*""'"''^''"- I-eai^^d^tl^^'

mode^tlSfo^'Thn^'^T?'".'^ '" '"'^^"•uyionot our tune. There is no one here who

V:
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does not remember the saint of the mountain, Lluelh

Lys. There is no one here who has not known the ci

cumstances under which our Teacher first came dov

to these parts. I mind well that I was one of those wl

carried him up the mountain, ill and crippled i

he was. And it was through that strange felloe

ship of Joseph and Lluellyn that the things ha^

come to pass. We all assembled on the mountain-to

where we are going soon, to bury Uuellyn, and we i

heard our Master as he took on the mantle of Ehjah ai

called us to rally round the standard of Jesus with hi

as leader. And now we are all going once more
that sacred spot on the top of Pendrydos, and Gc

grant that we may hear inspiring and edifying thin]

there. I have just pledged Thomas and Maiy as oi

brother and our sister in the fight we are waging, ar

have still to wage, agai: st the sins of the great city i

far away from here. I pledge them in the name
you all, and as our brother and our sister. But it wou
ill becomeme not to say a word upon another part of tl

question. We must remember that Thomas, our brothe

is also Sir Thomas Ducaine, a man of great fortune ar

of high lineage. We must also remember that Mar
our sister, was Miss Mary Lys, the sister of Lluellj

Lys, and the descendant of the old kings of Wal
who ruled these parts. Just as they are leaders of oi

band in Christ, so also are they leaders in the gre;

things of this world, andwe owe them a double loyalty

He stopped for a moment, and the old face worke

as he thought deeply. Then with a wild, free Celt

gesture, he threw out one hand.
" I can say no more," he said ;

" but you all kno

what they are, and who they are, God bless them f(

our natural leaders and our friends in the Lord ! An
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^.^what think you. Aall we not climb the moun-

K^^J* * ^^ foad fpom the little village throiurhthe phie irfantations. untU one conJo^ upTXmomiUm^de iudf. At that point aTeT^o^e
itretche. up between two .pur. of the hTab^
cro?^m':iZ'^.;:''^ •^'^' pneun«ticT;SCTopped hke a lawn by the innumerable sheep which

t^lh';?*^^^'^*^- And then cTanTipthrou^ the pleasant, slanting vaUey. until the h™hc?^covered plateau is reached
neatftcr-

mI!!!Z!^^^T^ ^''^^ **P*°»« o' ^d and lonely

Z',^£^rt'«SrK"^'^T"^ AthugedistS
!n?lf^ ^*^* P*^ °^ *he Snowdon range-«id on clear moments the white and glistening^p ofthe^TOr mountain of Wales shinl in its'cSunt

wat" ttmurrlh?*,
^*°

*^f
•"^^^^' ^<> ^°"«d theirway through the lower slopes of the pines ouietlv

iSlgS'^dlaiJhS^rl-^^^^*- ^*"^ ^ ^
skebTf win* «««»«^«e they made their way. a

ZTi A it^ .^^*'- ^^ore them all Sir Thomas

^ ^hafupTS hi^^^^i^^r ^^
ordinary coat andSriJTKu ^^^ ^^^'^ ^°'e ^n

who h^^v^fhJT- ^^^ ^y mountaineering lady
• °P essayed the heights upon a brilliant day

Bu* tiS'r TL^ ^"^y * ^^^ to each other.

^1^^^ i^JJ^'^^'^P'^'^^^P^e^^tthatt^^Siris filled w,th tears when she looked at tha-. serene
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and radiant face. With no word said, they knew tha

they were now each other's for ever and evei

All toil, all trouble, all heart-burnings, heart-searching

and sorrow were over. Nothing could ever alter th
great central fact : they were married, they were on(
one spirit, one body, raie for ever in the sight of eart!

and Heaven, one in the high endeavour of good whicl

was to be the purpose and comfdetion of their lives.

" Are you happy, dear ? " he said to her once, tumini
his radiant face upon he..

She looked at hhn for a moment without speaking
and he knew that he had never seen her mor
beautiful, and perhaps never would see her mor
beautiful again, than she was at that moment.

" Oh. my Ufe and my love." she answered. " I di(

not know that God could give such happiness in thi

world I

"

And as she finished, fifty yards below them upor
the mountain-side they heard that the Brethren whc
accompanied them were bursting into sudden song,

into spontaneous chords of music, a wedding anthem
for them.

'II.

O Lord oi lile and love.
Come ThoQ again to-day

;

And bring a blessing from above
That ne'er ahall pass away.

O bless, as erst of old.

The bridegroom and the bride

;

Bless with tibe holier stream that flow'd
Forth from Thy percM side.

Beftm Thine altar-throne
This mercy we implore

;

At Thou dost knit them. Lord, in one
So Mess than evermore."
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As the crashing, rolling chords ceased and echoedfar away among the purple mountains, they found thS
^^ had come mto the higher l.nds and w^e tZ Shelast mountam moorland, frrm which before thm thegranite peak of their final endeavour roj stariT^nS
awful its head still hidden byX do^.

'*"^ "^^

.rn^a ^T' 'V^I '^''^ *°^^«^ ^^ »teep pathamong the boulders and the slate terrac«^^
change came over the spirits of aU of therT I?was not a chill of depression, but rather a ^se oawe and the imminence of awful things. The imme-djate occasion was forgotten. Out of f^e m^ds of a,

^nir" """^^
^'^T

°^ "^^ "^ ^d maid who had

branw of the mamage feast passed and dissolved.They were gomg up the last part of their journey to

mi^ffrol^^ ^^' ^^^^"^ ^- *^- With I

the'tu^^'s^ept"*
^^''^^^ ^^°^' *^*y --<^ "P

The bracken ceased, the heather was no more andonly the vast granite boulders, painted aXus^d

th^m^h .^ '^^°' ^^**=^ ^°^«^«J *»iem, reminded

Indth t *il'^
^''^ '^^ ^ ^ world where herbs ^ew

^ay with themystenous and untrodden places of the

flrJ^^
%ht> which had become fainter and more

nt" wWch'th^*
^"^y ^^^''^^ °^ *»^^ g-^-t cloud-<^p

o faJ utteriv^ ^" ""^'S!! *^"^^^°P^ *^««' ^^
UDw^S' ^^y "^^^ ^^ *^^bed upwJds,upwards and for ever up, in a white world of ghostty
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vapour, until at lart, without a sound, and with pro-

l<Nind ezpectatkm and reverence m every heart,

they knew by the change in the contour of the ground
tLat they were near vtpoa the niountain-tq>, and dose
tothecairnof stoneswhere theirdd leader, Uuellyn Lys,

lay in his long sleq>, and where their living guide and
Master, Jo8q>h, was awaiting than.

On tiie very top of the mountain itself the air was
bitter chill, and the ghostly cloud-wreaths circled

round them, viiile thdr quiet, questioning voices

sounded muffled and forlorn.

They waited there, not knowing Aether to advance
or to call to the man viu»n they had come to seek.

At the head of the little group Thomas and liary stood

hand in hand, looking at each other with questioning

eyes and waiting.

Then, through the swaying whiteness they saw a grey

shadow advancing towards than. It grew from a

shadow into a blackness, from a blackness into the form

of a tall man, and in a second more the Teacher had
come to them.

None of them there ever forgot, none of all who
were tiiereeverwillbe able to foiget, that sudden, silent,

advent of the man who led them, andwhom they loved.

He came upcm them without noise, came upon

them through the gloom. But as he came he seemed

to bring with him a radiance which was not of this

earth. Many of them said that round the noble head

which so poignantly resembled and so wonderfully

roninded them of the face of the Man of Sorrows, a

yellow nimbus hung, a bright radiance M^ch illu-

minated that grave countoiance, and shone in

the gloom like a star of hope.

He came up to Thomas and kissed him upon the
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diedt. and. turning to the young man's wife, he kissed

^c^Z^^^^T^' Then, standing a'uttle^
bade from them, his face alight with a supreme joy

and tJr^S;;^h*
God Ahnighty. the Father, the Son.

ha™L^^''5''^.'^«
through the mist with an organ

^^l i*^^ ? "^"^ as if it was answered Ld
^^.Vl: """^^

T**' ^ * ^^* »>"«* o^ song andmdody high up m the air and aU around

in XTrt ? ^""f"^^^ °^ ^^^«» we rejoicingm the matmg of a pure man and maiden.
^

Then Joseph spoke again.

brethr«a. he said, come to the tomb of LlueUvn
Lys. whose body lies here until the glorious R^mvl^.
tion Day. and whose soul is in ParaL ^g^t^the bhst Come and stand romid that tomb! ^d

tw^* r^""^ ^ P'^y '°^ Thomas^ Maiy.

!^ w";!?''"'
"^y be a song of trimnph over^'and that theymay lead you worthUymitU your U^'

in '^tJtl^*^'^' ""^ ^^"^ ^ ^°"^^«1 Wm mitil

above them, and they stood by the burial-place of thedead prophet of Wales. They^tood romidt^Sence

^d n.S'hf ^^^IPwen
stepped out from amlg ttem

" C^"ir*^"^^^ "P^" *^^ Teacher'! arm.

.««• X .
said, m a voice which quivered withem^bon too deep for teais-" Master. whLt ^^^re

Joseph looked upon him with a smile of love.
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" Old friend," he answered—" old tried and truste

friend, old captain in the army of God, you have com
here with all of us to listen to my last message."
There was a stir and movement among them al

and through the dark each looked at each with appn
hensicm a.id fear in their hearts.

A chill descended upon all of them, that chill whic
comes to onewho loveswhen he fears that the loypd on
is departing or going upon a long journey.

'

Once more Mary's hand stole into her husband's
and the cold hands that sought each other, and claspec

were trembling.

They heard the Master's voice above them, for h
had mounted to the top of the great cairn of pilei

stones, and stood spectral up there in the mist.

"This, beloved, is what I have to say to you,'

he began. " It is here and upon this spot, that th

Spirit of the Lord came to me and led me to the worl

which we have carried out together. It was here tha
I and you knew that it was our special mission

ordainedof the Ahnightyand led by the Holy Spirit, t(

bring London to a knowledge of God, and to do whal
we could, under God's ordinance, to lead it towards th(

salvation of the Cross. And it is here that I say whai

will be my last words to you, for the hand of the Lore

is upon me, and I think that I may not be with yoi

more. One and all go back to the great, dark city

and fight for its salvation imtil you fall in the battle

and are caught up to the joy which the Redeemer has

promised you. One and all devote your lives, youi

energies, your strength, your every power of body, mind
and spirit, to that great end. Remember always thai

to this special war you have been called and sununoned,

and that it is your lifework and your spirittial duty
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until the end. With vou herp . ^a„
broth« and sister. lHoS^^ ^^^ ^JZt"
that I delegate my leadership. It ^„ ^J; '." fTgm^ceof the Holy Spirit whiiiCb^J'^J,*'
safed to me. wiU come. Tliey will be vo^ i!^J •

the great battle, and it is to t^h^tl^t^Z i'^Uoo"forhelpandsuccour in the material iigljt iambiiZ;and regents in the battle of theS H^^^"""
f.^^,""*' '"'""HI I am going a lone wavwluther I know not. But it has JmTto m^XlS"B the condudmg moment of my ministry L.dl[^t

Love I That is the last word of one who loves vn„and one who lives as vou all Ho mf^! ?^°"'

of fho n^^ t rT ^ °°' ^ ***c supreme love

01 goods, of energy, of power, to the poor. There is noother word but Love. Farewell I

" ^^^re is no

The ringing voice ceased, and thev stood «=

fc^^w^i^srzz^ circ-;rh."

slope.
'^°^^ "I~« t^e mountain

Love I

«^ ^2%^Lr'',""y ''«^- "^ then the

over i^lS-tor^m »^°'*'' "-"^ ""^
Snowdon itsdt

'^ " *° '™™'t »' "J^tant

n-e sound of a great wind, and then a soft and sud-
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den radiance showed them the Christ-like figure of thei

Friend with the anns agahi iq>raised in blessing

with love shining from his eyes. The sound c

the wind grovring louder and louder and loudei

a rushing, mighty wind, a wind which enveloped thei

with wild, tempestuous force, which blew the ghostl

mists away—away and far away, until the sun shon

upcm the tall, long tomb of Lluellyn Lys, and thei

was no more any man there.

THE END

w Wortft
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